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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to compare the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) 2000 Standards for
Elementary Preparation and the Virginia Licensure Regulations for
Elementary Personnel (1998) with the perceptions of principals and
teachers in the elementary schools in Chesterfield County, Virginia.
The methodology incorporated an exploratory design using qualitative
data collection and analyses of surveys of school-based personnel, as
well as the NCATE standards and Virginia Licensure Regulations.
Specifically, themes were identified through a series of reductions of
the terms and phrases contained within the documents and surveys.
The results of this study identified similarities and
differences between the perceptions of the school-based individuals
and the documents analyzed.

Among others, some significant themes

that emerged were knowledge of content and pedagogy, assessment,
personal and professional skills, and authentic experiences.

Stephen J . Chantry
School of Education
The College of William and Mary in Virginia
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Chapter I
Statement of the Problem

Introduction
Since the beginning of public education in America, teacher
preparation has been scrutinized.

Educational reformers have

attempted to more clearly define its purpose (Banner k Cannon, 1997;
Cruickshank, Bainer, k Metcalf, 1999).

Legislators have instituted

policy and program parameters (Gideonse, 1992).

National, state and

local groups have attempted to provide their own influence and
recommendations (Cooper k Tate, 1992; Roth. 1996; Voyles, M., et al.,
1996).

Despite more than 80 years of existence, teacher preparation

programs still has its critics.
Critiques vary from demands to standardize teacher education and
certification to suggestions for adding more content courses while
limiting education courses altogether (Clabough k Rozycki, 1996;
Gideonse, 1992; Sikula, 1996).

Too often newly hired teachers

encounter adjustment problems that greatly hinder their future success
with students (Delgado, 1999; Rowley, 1999).

These adjustment

problems have resulted in commentary by public school teachers and
administrators with regard to their opinions about teacher preparation
and their perceptions regarding the readiness of newly hired staff.
As a result, many schools have implemented programs to mentor new
teachers as they gain skills necessary to be successful (Rowley, 1999;
Stedman & Stroot, 1998).
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Teacher quality and teacher effectiveness also have been
questioned when student performance is less than desired.

This issue

can be cited as far back as the Sputnick era when the country became
concerned with keeping pace with Russia for the exploration of space
(Urban, 1990). when events such as this occurred, both student
achievement standards and teacher preparation standards were
questioned.

The pervasive standards movement in public education

today (Roth, 1996), especially with test scores being linked to
evaluation of teachers and schools, brings further attention to the
need to obtain well -trained teachers.

At the same time, some believe

that attempts to attract more applicants in times of teacher shortages
may cause a lowering of standards (Latham, Gitomer fc Ziomeck, 1999).
Using alternative and quick licensure programs increase concerns of
school administrators and local school boards with regard to the
preparation of graduates of these programs because of the lack of time
given to fully assimilate their new learning (Diegmueller, 1990;
Warren, 1996).
Statement of the Problem
Administrators and their eventual teacher colleagues are
concerned that these “new hires” become successful teachers (Rowley,
1999; Stedman 6 Stroot, 1998; Wasley, 1999).

Some teachers come

equipped with outstanding skills and preparation right from the
beginning.

Some have ample skills and knowledge, however, others

develop expertise over their years of teaching and still; others
remain the same as when they first entered the classroom (Wasley,
1999) . Why do administrators view some to be better or more
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successful teachers than others?

Can the difference be attributed to

an experience in a teacher education program adhering to NCATE
standards?

What knowledge is required about the students, the

content to be taught or pedagogy that will enhance one's ability to be
a good teacher?

What teaching abilities are required for someone to

be able to transfer that knowledge to the learner?

What dispositions

are necessary to ensure that entry-level elementary teachers can make
teaching a successful career?
emphases?

Do the NCATE standards reflect these

Do the Virginia Licensure Regulations emphasize these

attributes as part of the conditions for entry into the classroom?
School-based administrators and teachers have much insight regarding
these issues (Cruickshank, 1996; Voyles, et al.). The focus of this
study is how the perceived necessary attributes of entry-level
teachers compare to the NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary
Preparation and subsequently the Virginia Licensure Regulations for
Elementary Personnel (1998) as noted by experienced elementary
educators with whom they work in public education.
Research Questions
NCATE identifies four attributes for teachers: knowledge of
content and pedagogy, teaching ability, dispositions necessary for a
successful career in teaching, and the ability to positively effect
student learning (NCATE 2000 Program Standards for Elementary Teacher
Preparation). This study explored these issues by addressing the
following four research questions:
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1.

what do elementary principals perceive as the desired
or needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of
entry-level elementary teachers?

2.

What do experienced elementary teachers perceive as
the desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and
dispositions of entry-level elementary teachers?

These two questions were answered by analyzing survey responses from
current principals and teachers as outlined specifically in the
methodology section.

The information gained provided information

essential to the resolution of the third and fourth research
questions:
3.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the Virginia
Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)?

4.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the NCATE (2000)
Standards for Elementary Preparation?

The third and fourth questions were answered using information gained
from the survey information as well as through an extensive document
analysis of the NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation and
the Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998).
Specifically, through an analysis of these documents and through
information gathered by surveying elementary school principals and
teachers, similarities and differences were identified.
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Context for the Research
The context for this research was derived from three points of
reference: elementary teacher education standards, state regulations
for elementary personnel, and elementary educators in the field.

Many

colleges and universities (more than 50% nationally and 15 of 37 in
Virginia) are adhering to the National Council for the Accreditation
of Teacher Education (NCATE) standards for teacher preparation
(http://www.ncate -org/standard/m stds .htm? Homy, 1995) . NCATE (along
with Holmes, Center for Educational Renewal, and the National
Education Association's Teacher Education Initiative) is identified as
being among the most influential organizations for teacher education
and reform (Valli, L. & Rennert-Ariev, P. L., 2000).

Alignment with

the NCATE standards are intended to ensure that graduates of these
programs have acquired the skills necessary to be successful in the
classroom (Howey, 1995; Hummel & Strom, 1987; Katz t Raths, 1985;
Laitsh, 1998; Raths, 2ych, £ Wojtaszek-Healy, 1985) . Additionally, in
some states there are requirements for teacher licensure or employment
at the state level.

In Virginia, the requirements are delineated in

the Virginia Licensure Regulations for School Personnel (Appendix B).
Elementary educators bring a school-based perspective to this study.
During the course of their employment, teachers have time to reflect
on the experience that prepared them for teaching (Richardson, 1996).
Administrators evaluate their efforts using formative and summative
assessments prescribed by local and state policy.

In this light, an

analysis of teacher preparation from the perspective of a finite set
of standards (NCATE and the Virginia Licensure Regulations) as well as
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from the point of view of those who work with or have benefited from a
teacher education program is presented.
Description of the Study
This was a comparison study of the NCATE (2000) Standards for
Elementary Preparation and the Virginia Licensure Regulations for
Elementary Personnel (1998) with the perceptions of principals and
teachers in the elementary schools in Chesterfield County, Virginia.
All elementary teachers and principals in the 36 elementary schools in
Chesterfield County Public Schools were surveyed to assess their
perception with regard to needed attributes of entry-level elementary
teachers.

The NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation and

the Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)
were analyzed using thematic analysis to determine content relative to
these attributes.
Significance of the Study
Teacher education programs must reflect the standards and
emphases necessary to develop highly qualified and skilled teachers
for our classrooms. Reform movements and state and local initiatives
impacting these programs may occur as a result of sudden changes in
climate with the local or national education community or a6 a result
of changes in leadership within governing bodies or education boards
and associations such as the National Education Association (NEA), the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE), and
NCATE (Gideonse, 1992; Lee 6 Yarger, 1996) . These changes can cause
rapid attempts for modifications in legislation or policy that might
affect accreditation requirements or teacher preparation standards
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(Gideonse, 1992).

In some instances state boards of education have

worked with public school educators as well as college and university
personnel to develop standards for teacher education (Cooper & Tate,
1992; Roth, 1999; Warren, 1996).

At the same time there are instances

in which teacher education standards have been developed without input
from key experts (Roth; Voyles, et al., 1996).

In either regard, the

preparation of teachers continues to be critiqued and as the standards
movement continues to prevail, teacher expertise becomes an
increasingly significant issue (Roth. 1996).
This study compared NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary
Preparation and the Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary
Personnel (1998) with administrators' and teachers' perceptions
regarding the desired or needed attributes of entry-level elementary
teachers.

A review of this analysis may provide valuable insight to

teacher educators as well as public school personnel with regard to
the necessary attributes for teachers.
Teacher educators, in collaboration with public school educators
may use the results of this study to refine and focus their delivery
of services.

Discussion between college faculty and public school

educators regarding the findings in this study might further increase
the usefulness of the results.

Further, developers of standards as

well as legislation that guides state licensure requirements can
benefit from noted similarities or differences.
Specifically, the issue researched was: What is the comparison
between the NCATE standards, the Virginia Licensure Regulations and
the perceptions of administrators and teachers with regard to the
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attributes required for teaching?

Voyles and colleagues (1996)

stated: 'thoughtful interaction between classroom teachers and methods
faculty should lead to professional growth for teachers and college
faculty alike” (p. 75).

As a result of the information gained in this

study, a benefit may be realized from all three contexts involved
teacher education standards, state regulations, and educators in the
field.
Education is a complex issue that requires multiple perspectives
and opportunity for judgment from those closest to the students
(Goodlad, 1999; Meier, 2000).

At the onset of the 21*c century,

changes and expectations within the work force are occurring rapidly.
This, in turn, creates new challenges for schools to ensure adequate
preparation of our youth (Brandt, 2000).

Educators work steadfastly

in their vocation focusing on teaching students and these students
deserve the best-trained and highest quality instructors available.
How will we address the apparent conflict between preparing more
teachers with higher quality while at the same time compensating for
the decreasing pool of prospective teachers due to current shortages?
One way is to make sure that teacher education programs reflect
the standards and emphases necessary to produce highly qualified and
skilled graduates.

This study was significant in that it provided

further insight regarding similarities between the attributes
emphasized in the content of the NCATE standards and the Virginia
Regulations, and the desired or needed competencies of teachers as
noted by public school personnel.
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Definitions of Related Terns
Abilities:

Abilities refer to the effective application

of knowledge “in the classroom and other professional teaching
situations, including collaboration with colleagues' (NCATE 2000
Guidance for Institutions, September 22, 2000; p. 16).
Accreditation; Accreditation means that the institution
has met all formal requirements in such areas as academic
excellence, curriculum offerings, staffing and facilities and
other required resources.

'Accredited institution means an

institution of higher education which is accredited by a state,
regional or national accrediting agency recognized by the United
States Department of Education' (1993 Virginia Register of
Regulations:

VR 270-01-0000:1 Regulations Governing the

Licensure of School Personnel).
Alternate licensure.

'Alternative programs developed by

institutions of higher education (i) recognize the unique
strengths of prospective teachers from nontraditional
backgrounds, and (ii) prepare these individuals to meet the same
standards that are established for others who are granted a
provisional license' (Virginia Register of Regulations:

VR 270-

01-0000:1 Regulations Governing the Licensure of School
Personnel).
Certification: This term refers to the status of an individual
with regard to meeting specific requirements or guarantees (Websters
New World Dictionary, 1991) . Therefore, educators who have
certification, have been reliably endorsed by the state or institution
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eventually granting their licensure.

Certification is required before

licensure unless licensure is granted provisionally.

(In this case,

the individual agrees to work towards completion of requisite course
work for certification in order to be granted full licensure.)
Dispositions: Dispositions refer to professional
characteristics usually associated with '‘candidates who go on to
successful teaching careers”

(NCATE 2000 Guidance for Institutions,

September 22, 2000; p. 16).
Endorsement: An endorsement refers to a concentration or
specialty that a teacher has majored in during the undergraduate
program.

When a teacher applies for a teaching certificate or

license, the individual request an endorsement as a part of this
application process as well.

Some examples of this are English, Math,

or French (1993 Virginia Regulations Governing the Licensure of School
Personnel: 8 VAC 20-21-60).
Experienced teacher:

For the purpose of this study, experienced

teacher is defined as a teacher who has taught at least three years
(Richardson, 1996).
Knowledge: Knowledge is defined as the information “that
candidates possess about subject content, pedagogy, child development
and learning, motivation, instruction, assessment and the qualities of
a professional” (NCATE 2000 Guidance for Institutions, September 22,
2000; p. 16) .
Licensure: Licensure refers to the teacher license
required to teach.

Licensure is usually granted by the state or

locality after certification is guaranteed by an accredited
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educational institution.

"Collegiate Professional License means

a five-year, renewable license available to an individual who
has satisfied all requirements for licensure, including the NTE
or Praxis' (Virginia Register of Regulations:

VR 270-01-0000:1

Regulations Governing the Licensure of School Personnel).
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE): This organization provides standards for colleges and
universities with teacher preparation programs.

It is not a

requirement for schools with teacher education to follow these
standards.

More than half of the institutions adhere to the NCATE

standards (http://www.ncate.org/standard/rn stds .htm) .
Teacher education:

For the purpose of this study, teacher

education is being defined as curriculum and program activities
designed to prepare individuals in undergraduate programs for the
field of teaching.

These programs are usually comprised of a four or

five year undergraduate program leading to teacher licensure.
Teacher preparation:

Similar to teacher education, in this

study teacher preparation is defined as a series of curriculum and
activities for preparing individuals for entry into teaching.

Teacher

preparation however, may also include alternate routes to licensure.
These routes may include Masters programs after an undergraduate
degree has been obtained or after an individual has been in the world
of work.

Often these programs are shorter in duration than typical

four-year undergraduate teacher education programs.
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Limitations and Delimitations of the Study
When studying the emphasis of teacher education, there are a
myriad of factors that one could consider.

Because each instructor

who prepares future teachers has a degree of academic freedom, it
might be impossible to accurately define the outcomes of all teacher
education programs as an entire group (Roth, 1999; Tom, 1997) . This
is true regardless of whether they are all intending to follow even
the stricteststandards (Katz t Raths, 1985) . Therefore,
was delimited

this study

to an analysis of the content of the NCATE standardsand

the Virginia Licensure Regulations rather than an interpretation of
the actual effect of these documents.
Anotherissue is the fact that the beneficiaries of teacher
education programs may not know the degree to which their teacher
education experience has affected them (Hummel, 1987; Kochman, 1995;
Richardson, 1996) . Richardson (1996) in Featherstone noted that "the
novice sometimes rehears, with a new ear, propositions which seemed to
make little impact on them at the time they were offered' (p. 106) .
Teachers need extensive time in the classroom before their preparation
experience can be fully appreciated.

A second limitation, therefore,

was the uncertainty with regard to the time it may take for a new
teacher to become fully aware of the necessary attributes for
teaching.

The effect of this limitation is uncertain; however, it

must be recognized and in this light, perceptions of teachers with at
least three years of experience will be used.
Finally, this study was delimited to surveying experienced
elementary teachers and principals and assistant principals.
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Por the purpose of this study, survey respondents were delimited
to elementary schools in Chesterfield County, Virginia. Due to
the above stated conditions, generalizibility may be limited.
Also noteworthy is the fact that Virginia is not representative
of all states.

Virginia has its own set of Licensure

Regulations and it is currently involved in an increased
emphasis with regard to standards of learning (SOL) for students
with high accountability issues for public school educators
related to student achievement of these standards.
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Chapter II
Review of the Literature

Overview
As public education has responded to the need to change over the
last hundred or more years, so too has the style of teacher
preparation changed.

This review focused on the evolution of teacher

education programs or on the desired focus of these programs as noted
over time by the influence of various educational organizations,
educational reform agents, societal changes, and most importantly,
legislative bodies and boards of education.
The second aspect of the literature review focused on teacher
preparation content.

That is, the ideal content and methods that

should be included to prepare individuals to become effective teachers
as noted by educational theorists, those in higher education
institutions, and formal standards* and most likely influenced by the
evolution described in the first section of this review,

it is

important to note that although it would seem chat there would be
congruence between these aspects, it is not always the case (Warren,
1996).

For example, a perceived need to increase student performance

in areas such as basic skills, problem solving, or math may influence
a specific area of emphasis in teacher education (Darling-Hammond.
1998; Lewis, 1994; National Commission on Teaching and America's
Future, 1996; Stoddart, 1991; Tom, 1995).

Similarly, shortages in

certain content areas may result in innovations that are not
necessarily congruent with formal teacher preparation practices
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(Laitsh, 1998; Rowley, 1999; Sikula, 1996; Strengthening Teacher
Quality, 2000) . Obviously, standards and accreditation requirements
may intend to affect teacher preparation, but it does not always
determine exactly the substance of the content.
Finally, it is important to summarize the findings of the
literature review to note common trends, inconsistencies and
implications for further study.

This third part of the literature

review provides the reader as well as the researcher an opportunity to
develop questions that may extend the study on this topic in
alternative directions or it may provide the impetus to delve deeper
into the topic.
Historical Perspective of Teacher Education
To help put teacher education into perspective, it is important
to go back a few years.

Berliner (1985) cited Cremin (1953) as he

described the nation's four periods of education:
-the period of no interest, from 1600 to 1789; the period of
school expansion and normal school development, from about 1789
to I860; a period from i860 to 1910 characterized by the
development of professional schools of education in liberal arts
colleges and universities and the transformations of normal
schools into four year colleges; and a fourth period, from 1910
on, characterized by rising enrollments, expanding curriculum,
and efforts to raise standards throughout the educational
enterprise, (p. 7)
Urban (1990) provided further insight when he describes that fact that
for the first two hundred years of this country's existence there was
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no process for formally preparing teachers for their job.

He also

noted that during this time frame, there was no formal education
requirement for other distinctive professions such as medicine and law
either.

But today there is a discrepancy because these other

professions have developed precise standards (Howey, 1995). Urban
notes: "The anomaly, if there is one, is that, in the twentiethcentury. when medicine, law, and other occupations with which teaching
is often compared have developed extensive and elaborate systems of
professional education, teacher education continues to face challenges
to its very existence.” (p.59) Urban noted that the concern with
regard to the efficacy of teacher preparation programs may be
indirectly related to this anomaly.
From the one room school house.

Continuing with the historical

perspective it is interesting to note that before the twentieth
century, teaching often took place for a fee in homes and churches by
someone thought to be educated -that is they could “read, write and
cypher, the tasks for which they were to prepare their pupils* (Urban,
1990, p.60) . With the introduction of the free common school during
the 1900's in New England came the impetus to prepare individuals to
teach in these schools (Shen, 1999).

The public normal schools also

started in New England with the first to be established in Lexington,
Massachusetts in 1839 (Shen; Urban). The goal of the normal school
wa6 to prepare teachers for the common schools.

As years passed,

attendance at these normal schools became sought by families who saw
it as a means for education beyond the elementary years offered at the
common schools (Shen). When university systems came into place and
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education departments were formed, the shift in teacher preparation
moved towards "a science of education, in the sense of a systematic
approach to the subject-.” (Urban, 1990, p.63).

The universities began

training high school teachers while the normal schools continued to
train many of the elementary teachers.

As the evolution continued,

normal schools became teachers colleges offering degrees similar to
the universities.
As teacher education became more prevalent at universities and
teachers colleges continued to transform from normal schools, more
scrutiny with regard to how teachers should be prepared also
developed.

Interestingly, the increase of the numbers of the normal

schools moving towards being accredited teachers colleges also brought
university graduates to these schools as teacher educators themselves.
This in turn initially slanted the philosophy or emphasis of the
teachers colleges to be in line with the universities.

The

possibility for a common system or pedagogy regarding teacher
education fell into place and continued for many years.

Initially

controlled by teacher educators in the education departments of
universities and without legislative or other standards, the content
and methods for preparation of all teachers were established and
became self-fulfilling.

Events in the 1950s and the 1960s that

compared American student achievement with that of those in other
countries caused the nation to speculate on the educational progress
of the country's young people (Urban, 1990; Shen, 1999).

This also

caused much discussion with regard to the effectiveness of the
teachers who were teaching these students and logically, the quality
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of the teacher education to prepare individuals to help students in
the American schools (Wideen, 1995) .
Educational reformers.

During this time period, two theorists,

Conant and Koerner (1963), submitted that the focus on teacher
education was more about what public school students needed to know
rather than the more important issue of how to ensure effectiveness in
transmitting this knowledge (Wideen. 1995) . After all, the “science
of education* concept introduced years earlier focused on the learning
not on the teaching.

Yet, even with the focus on learning, Conant

noted that teacher preparation programs did not provide sophisticated
and research based techniques to prospective teachers.

He notes:

As for learning theory, I humbly submit my opinion that at the
present time this phase of educational psychology is not
sufficiently developed to warrant more attention for secondary
teachers than that given in a good course in general psychology
required as part of a general education. (Conant, 1963, p.171)
Wideen (199S) noted that Koerner had a similar perspective that
teacher education courses were vague and in need of a more solid
research base.

Koerner states:

..Education still lacks a significant corpus of knowledge and
practice that its graduates can use with confidence and that can
form the base for the research and intellectual advancement of
the field.

This lack accounts for many of the continuing

problems and controversies of teacher education. (Koerner, 1963,
p.26)
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Conant and Koerner cited the '‘lack of reliable data to support a
given approach to teacher education as a considerable part of their
argument against teacher preparation controlled by education schools
or departments” (Urban, 1990, p.68) . without outside influences and
continuous research on teaching and learning, teacher educators would
continue preparing teachers using practices that Conant and Koerner
believed were already time worn and in need of improvement (Wideen,
1995
Urban noted that Koerner further validated his arguments by
seeking opinions from teachers about the value of the preparation
programs that they experienced.

He cited surveys of California

teachers, University of Wisconsin education students, and a national
study done by the United States Department of Education (USDOE). In
each case, the helpfulness of teacher education courses rated poorly
(Koerner, 1963) . For instance, the (USDOE) survey noted that 36t of
7,150 beginning teachers polled believed that education courses were
"not very helpful” or "not helpful at all.”

This percentage went up

to 76% when it included the category "fairly helpful.”

Equally

disturbing, however, was the fact that only 201 thought their teacher
education courses were "very helpful.” (Koerner, 1963, p.102)

The

Wisconsin survey produced similar results with half of the students
less than satisfied with their education courses. (Koerner, 1963,
p.100)
The survey of the California teachers conducted by Albrecht
(1960) was the most comprehensive.

1,391 high school teachers

completed this forty-two item questionnaire.

Albrecht noted that this
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represented a 73% response rate which; he said "reflects the interest
of classroom teachers in the issues on which the questions were based"
(Albrecht, 1960, p. 103).

The results of this survey noted that only

6% believed that their education courses had been "most important" in
making them an effective teacher (Koerner, 1963, p. 101).
first five questions of the survey are the most revealing.

Four of the
An

abbreviated summary of these questions shotted that more than 94% of
those surveyed felt that education courses were of some to little
value and that they would favor less education courses and more
general education courses (Albrecht, 1960) . This information is
evidence of the problems with teacher education in the 1950s and
1960s.
Conant and Koerner continued to put personnel in teacher
education programs on notice and caused stirring debates.
"Either a program of concentration should be sequential, so that
completion of the most advanced work ensures a grasp of what has
preceded it, or it should be tested comprehensively and be capable of
being so tested"(Conant, 1963, p.109).

Tom (1995) noted that teacher

education hasn't changed significantly in the past thirty years.

Add

to this the point that Koerner said the same thing almost forty years
ago and it becomes evident that the criticism about unchanged
practices in teacher education spans a significant time frame:
_after forty more years of being on the road and traveling fast.
Education still suffers from the imprecision with which it
began.

Today educationists are still trying, as one of their

spokesman recently put it, "to identify, clarify, and delineate
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the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that are essential to
teaching and to other educational services* -still trying, that
is, to find out what their job is and how to do it.

(Koerner,

1963, pp.25-26)
The science of education.

The Conant and Koerner books and

their various other publications caused teacher educators to react
defensively.

Teacher educators responded to these critics in various

ways ranging from completely ignoring them to attempts at proving that
the preparation of teachers is and can be researched and defined in
specific terms. Also, it was argued that there might be some problems
with the interpretation of some of the surveys of teacher attitudes
(Yarger, 1988).

Citing Peatherstone (1996), Richardson explained the

need for teachers to fully understand the concepts of teaching before
they can precisely evaluate the effect of their teacher preparation
programs.

Peatherstone, he noted, described "the novice sometimes

rehears, with a new ear, propositions which seemed to make little
impact on them at the time they were offered' (Richardson, 1996,
p. 106) . Teachers need extensive time in the classroom before their
preparation experience can be fully appreciated.
Many revisited the long-standing concept of the science of
education, but this time with teaching instead of learning as the main
focus.

This significant shift in perspective provided opportunities

for researchers to quantify specific behaviors related to teaching and
assess their subsequent effects.

Smith was one researcher who used

technology to record teacher behaviors, analyze them and then
construct lessons based on this analysis (Urban, 1990).

This process,
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known as micro-teaching provided opportunities for prospective
teachers to more readily practice their skills with feedback as
opposed to relying only on theoretical study.

During this process,

education students teach brief lessons of five to twenty minute's
duration to one individual and then to a small group (usually
classmates). The lesson is videotaped and analyzed by the education
student, classmates and college instructors (Cruickshank k Metcalf,
1990).

Emerging from this design came other conceptual frameworks

such as Performance Based Teacher Education (PBTE) and Competency
Based Teacher Education (CBTE) movements during the 1970s and the
1980s (McNergney, Medley, k Caldwel, 1988).

These practices are

systematic in their approach to learning how to teach a lesson.

They

often include a sequence of steps following a pattern such as: a)
selection of a skill to be practiced or concept to be taught, b)
practice to and within small groups, c) further reading about the
skill or concept, d) observation of a master teacher, e) developing an
abbreviated lesson; f) teaching the lesson, g) and critiquing of the
lesson (Cruickshank, 1984).
Recalling Berliner's description of Cremin's four periods in
education earlier in this paper, Berliner stated that the fourth
period ends in 1963 when the first handbook of research on teaching
was published.

The fifth period is a time when education and the

preparation of professional staff are accomplished with research-based
practices.

He stated:

"The research of the last decade or so has

provided exactly what Smith thought was needed 20 years ago.

We have

valid treatments in the form of sensible and replicable findings and a
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newer and richer set of concepts to analyze classroom phenomena'
(Berliner, 1985, p.6).
In Teachers for the Real World. Smith identified 10 teaching
skills necessary for classroom success.

He notes that teachers must

have as a minimum the following abilities:
1. perform stimulant operations (question, structure, probe)
2. manipulate the different kinds of knowledge
3. perform reinforcement operations
4. negotiate interpersonal relations
5. diagnose student needs and learning difficulties
6. communicate and empathize with students, parents, and others
7. perform in and with small and large groups
8. utilize technological equipment
9. evaluate student achievement
10. judge appropriateness of instructional materials
(Smith, 1969, p.71)
Eleven years later Smith (1980) expanded his concepts in A
Design for School Pedagogy hoping that those in higher education would
use this book as a basis to transform teacher education programs.
(Smith, 1980)

He was disappointed in their reaction.

The failure of his design to overtake and transform
teacher education could be due to his being overly optimistic
about the knowledge base generated by educational research or to
the simple recalcitrance of education faculties to change
themselves in conformity with Smith's, or anyone else's
externally generated mandate.
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Whatever the cause of the inertia, teacher educators in
the late 1980s found themselves beset with many of the same
problems teacher educators faced for generations (Urban. 1990,
p.68) .
Berliner (1985) pointed out “the most obvious use of this research on
teaching is as the content of programs of teacher education* (1985,
p.7) . He noted, however, that use of this research is not always
achieved, *... just as we see the possibility of creating pedagogical
laboratories, we see reformers demanding arbitrary increases in
student teaching and field-based experience' (Berliner, p.7) . He
emphasized that during 'this fifth and most exciting period of the
history of teacher education' (Berliner, p.7), educational
professionals can work together to influence political leaders,

when

teacher educators, researchers and public school personnel work
jointly, results are more likely to be positive (Wellerman, McNeely, &
Koffman, 1991; Warren, 1996).
Alternative preparation programs.

Meanwhile another factor

related to teacher preparation was developing.

School personnel

officials, noticing a decline in available applicants, sought ways to
employ non-traditionally trained individuals.

The teacher shortage in

America started to occur at the same time reformers were working
towards higher standards and better preparation programs.

The result

was a simultaneous effort to develop better prepared teachers while
also providing alternate means to license future teachers quickly
(Tom. 1995; Tryneski, 1998).
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The end of the Vietnam War and the Cold War era and subsequent
downsizing of the military seemed to offer a pool of candidates who
already had some experience. This led to military transition programs
that are still in effect today.
many changes internationally.

Also, the end of the cold war brought
One of the significant effects it had

on education was that the reduction in military personnel caused an
increase in the number of available individuals wishing to be
retrained for educational careers.
Many states such as Florida, California, New York. Indiana,
Ohio, and Texas developed transition programs between the military,
state departments of education and the universities for retraining ex
military who wished to become teachers.

The Army Transition Project,

a joint venture between the Florida Department of Education and the
military, provided educational methods courses at “alternative
certification centers" (Diegmueller, 1990. p.17) for ex-military who
have been hired with temporary certification.

Money for these

projects could be obtained from the USDOE which set aside funds for
mid career teacher programs (Strengthening Teacher Quality, 2000).
Former Assistant Secretary for Education, Christopher Cross,
stated that this could be ” a problem for the military that could be a
solution for the education world" (1990, p. 16).

Seasoned workers

desiring to change careers and come into education may be a valuable
source of talent for school divisions.

The work experience of these

individuals may help prepare them to deal effectively with the
pressures of the school environment (Ashton, 1991).
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Teachers in specific content areas such as math and science were
some of the first areas to be affected as the teacher shortages
continued.

Individuals trained in these areas have been lured into

high paying private sector jobs resulting in a shortage of teachers of
this content.

Currently, there are increasing opportunities for

obtaining federal funds to address the teacher shortage while
maintaining teacher quality.

Hith support from programs such as the

Eisenhower Professional Development Program quality teacher
preparation in Math and science can be enhanced (Strengthening Teacher
Quality, 2000).

West Virginia College of Graduate Studies, West

Virginia State College and West Virginia Institute of Technology
collaborated on a project known as the "Field Based Training Program
(FBTP)" (Securro, Nieholsen fc Dockery, 1989; Tom, 1995) which was
designed to develop a pool of competent math and science teachers.
By the 1980s, many states began offering alternative
teacher licensure and certification programs.

Often these

programs were affiliated with participating school districts
that first had to prove that they had shortages.
The Los Angeles Unified School District used alternative
routes for certification to attract and maintain teachers who
otherwise would not choose to work in the difficult urban
setting (Stoddart, 1991).

Although many of these programs are

not meant to be exclusive of college preparatory programs, they
do offer a method for people to become certified that is
sometimes more attractive than the traditional four year college
certification program.

This is especially true for those in
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mid-career who desire to make a change to the field of
education.

These programs also help school divisions reduce the

number emergency or temporary certification personnel.

The

Florida State Department of Education (FSDE) commissioned a
comprehensive study of their preservice programs as well as
various alternate routes for certification that are offered in
many other states and then compared them with its own state
program (FSDE. 1988; Laitsh, 1998) . Although the Florida
program has not resulted in decreasing the shortages to the
degree originally hoped, the success has been enough to continue
the program.

In the next section, the affect on teacher

education relative to these issues combined with the impact of
the standards movement will be discussed.
Teacher Education and NCATE Standards
With the continued quest to improve both the education of
students in America and the preparation of teachers to do so, further
changes occurred in the 1990s.

These changes became evident in policy

and legislative action by national and state governing bodies.

As

Roth (1996) stated:
The domain encompassed by standards, accreditation, licensure,
and certification is being reconstructed in fundamental ways.
The impact is the creation of an entire historical era in the
profession, equal in significance to other major periods in
education history.

The standards movement is so pervasive and

powerful that it appropriately may be termed the Era of
Standards, (p.242)
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But, even during this movement to improve teacher education, there
were words o£ caution.
definition of education.

As Meier (2000) noted, there is no single
Education is a complex exercise that

includes multiple perspectives and opportunity for judgment.

He must

be cautious that the standards movement doesn't inhibit or constrict
the process and content of teacher education (Meier).
Content of teacher education.

Teacher education programs at

colleges and universities generally provide opportunity for
acquisition and practice of both knowledge and skills for teaching.
To be effective, teachers must learn content and a variety of means or
pedagogy for students to absorb the content (Cruickshank, 1996;
Goodlad, 1999) . Simply put, teachers must know what and how to teach
(Cruickshank).
As has been stated earlier in the chapter, the means and focus
for the preparation of teachers has evolved throughout the years.
Currently, leading practitioners and theorists have developed various
constructs for teacher education.

Some advocate the art of teaching

or the personal characteristics of humor, enthusiasm, and warmth as
necessities (Banner t Cannon, 1997; Cruickshank, Bainer & Metcalf,
1999), while others may be more mindful of the science of teaching and
the use of systematic teaching strategies and required teaching
behaviors (Burdon k Byrd, 1994; Cangelosi, 1992).

Still, others see

the delicate balance between these two aspects. The effective teacher
is able to balance the drama of performance with objective
reflectivity for practicality of purpose.

Borich (1995), in a series
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o£ dialogues written for beginning teachers, was able to depict this
importance balance.
The content of teacher education, presumably, is based on what
teachers should know and be able to do (NCATE 2000 - Program Standards
for Elementary Teacher Education). There is little doubt that content
knowledge and a means to communicate this knowledge are essential
prerequisites (NBPTS, 1994) . Yet, within this required content, there
are complexities still to be examined (Meier, 2000; Stronge, 2001).
The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) in
partnership with the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE) and Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support
Consortium (INTASC) acknowledge key skills while at the same time
pointing out additional complexities: "The formal knowledge teachers
rely on accumulates steadily, yet provides insufficient guidance in
many situations.

Teaching ultimately requires judgment,

improvisation, and conversation about means and ends.

Human

qualities, expert knowledge and skill, and professional commitment
together compose excellence in this craft" (NBPTS. 1994, p.4) .

NBPTS identified 5 propositions for effective teaching-.
1.

Teachers are committed to students and their learning.

2.

Teachers know the subjects they teach and how to teach those
subjects to students.

3.

Teachers are responsible for managing and monitoring student
learning.
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4.

Teachers think systematically about their practice and learn
£rom experience.

5.

Teachers are members o£ learning communities. (NBPTS, 1994)

Teachers must be prepared to perform a variety of roles that may
include adviser, mentor, listener, grader, clown, nurse, lecturer,
explorer, critic, role model -the list can go on and on (Duckworth,
1997).

in The Act of Teaching, the authors describe three schools of

thought about teaching and learning:

Cognitive- understanding how

knowledge is acquired; Humanistic- understanding how persons develop
feelings, attitudes and values; Behavioral- understanding how
observable behavior is modified by changing the environment
(Cruickshank, Bainer, 6 Metcalf, 1999).
The content of teacher education programs must include
curriculum and experiences that will enable graduates to develop a
multitude of skills and knowledge (Cruickshank, Bainer, 6 Metcalf;
Stronge). The complexities of the act of teaching require a program
experience that ensures that those who will teach will have a thorough
knowledge of the content as well as an understanding of the ways to
transmit this content to the learner (NBPTS).
NCATE standards.

The National Council for the Accreditation of

Teacher Education (NCATE) is perhaps the most common national standard
adhered to by colleges and universities
(http://wvw.ncate.org/standard/; Howey, 1995).

These standards

address both content and skills necessary for effective teaching as
well as demonstration of these and other competencies. Standard
number one under Candidate Performance states:
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Candidates preparing to work in schools as teachers or other
professional school personnel know and demonstrate the content,
pedagogical, and professional knowledge, skills, and
dispositions necessary to help all students 1earn.

Assessments

indicate that candidates meet professional, state, and
institutional standards. (NCATE 2000 Unit Standards, p. 4)
Not only is the intent of the document to provide a conceptual
framework to assess candidates' knowledge and ability to teach, it
further delineates areas related to the candidates understanding of
their responsibility as a professional within the organization and
culture of a school, their need to be familiar with the diverse
students and families with which they work, and their ability to
assess student learning and make adjustments as needed.

Appendix E

shows the rubric used in the NCATE document for assessment of the
elements of the standards within this conceptual framework -content
knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, professional and pedagogical
knowledge, dispositional awareness and student learning.
The standards that follow refer to the college or universities'
responsibility for carrying out and monitoring the first standard
through monitoring various field experiences, addressing diversity,
faculty qualifications, public school partnerships and inputs and
inclusion of appropriate technology.

These standards further

reinforce the fidelity of the intention of the NCATE Program Standards
from one higher education institution to another (NCATE 2000
Standards; www.ncate.org/accred).
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In the draft document from December 17, 1984 the NCATE mission
states:
National accreditation of professional education units ensures
that youth are served by professional and academically qualified
school personnel.

It assures the public that school standards

of quality are maintained by NCATE accredited units.

These

national standards require rigorous academic and professional
programs in institutions across the nation.

For this reason,

some states provide reciprocity of teacher certification or
licenses to graduates from an NCATE accredited institution.
(Raths, Zych, a Wojtaszek-Healy, 1985, p.53)
The intention of the mission is clear.

Through a national

standard prompted and endorsed by NCATE, teacher certification
and licensure can be accepted and/or transferred from one state
to another.
A further implication is that there can be a national
standard for teacher education programs (Hummel, 1987; Howey,
1995) . This remains true however only as long as the NCATE
standards are viewed as rigorous and acceptable.

Note here that

some criticisms of NCATE are related to the fact that for
compliance, NCATE merely requires the presence of rather than
quality of the selected standards.

(Katz and Raths, 1985)

When

states "add more specialized requirements" (Raths et al, 1985)
however, the possibility for reciprocity, even with the NCATE
accreditation, dwindles.

As is evident in the case of Virginia,

a reform movement for changes in the approval process for
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teacher education programs was underway.
Teacher Education and Virginia Licensure Standards
Virginia was no exception during this era of standards.
However, in Virginia as in most states, policy is developed as a
result of new laws, federal and state educational guidelines, and
various influences at the local level.

Modifications to curriculum

and required competencies of students also influence standards for
teacher preparation and licensure.

The Era of Standards must stand

the test of state regulated policy and procedure as it moves from the
national level, to the state level and finally to the local level.
Virginia educational policy generated outside of the locality
eventually must be adopted at the local level.
The Constitution of Virginia grants authority for
supervision of the public school system to the Board of
Education.

Section 22.1-16 of the Code of Virginia reads as

follows:
"The Board of Education may adopt bylaws for its own
government and promulgate such regulations as may be
necessary to carry out its powers and duties and the
provisions of this title." (Regulations of the Board of
Education of the Commonwealth of Virginia)
The state assists localities in this process in various ways.
The Virginia Department of Education Division for Compliance
provides information and assistance

"to assist educational

providers with the development and delivery of educational
programs that are consistent with state and federal
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requirements" (Virginia Department of Education Division for
Compliance, June 13, 1994).
Another source of information with regard to policy
development is the Virginia Register of Regulations. This
document is published weekly and provides the text of proposed
regulations- whether they are being adopted, amended or
repealed.

The Virginia Register follows specific procedures for

policy adoption or revision and ultimately influences the
development of licensure regulations for school personnel.
Local school divisions also formulate similar procedures as
those noted in the Virginia Register.
The standards movement and Virginia.
Cooper and Tate (1992) explained that state officials in
Virginia "discouraged by what they perceived as a lack of attention to
their pleas for reform, decided to take matters into their own hands'
(p.133).

Notwithstanding state and local procedures for adopting

policy, two initiatives were formed: The Governor's Commission on
Excellence in Education and the Ad Hoc Committee on Teacher Education.
Both of these groups had one major goal- to "demand the restructuring
of every certification program in the Commonwealth's teacher education
institutions" (Cooper & Tate. 1992, p. 133) . They set new guidelines
centered on three requirements: "restructuring teacher preparation
from the ground up; requiring arts and sciences majors for prospective
teachers; and limiting professional education courses to eighteen
semester hours" (Cooper & Tate, p. 133).
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Since 1968, Virginia had functioned in an "approved program"
basis for teacher certification.

Thirty-five colleges and

universities had been approved to offer these programs.

They were on

five-year review cycles that required self study reports and on-site
visits from external higher education staff. Department of Education
staff, local public education staff, and others.

Individual teacher

certification could be obtained by graduating from an "approved
program" in Virginia.
grant reciprocity.

Also note that many states, including Virginia,

That is, they accept certification gained or

approved in some of the other states that adhere to a rigorous or
approved standard for teacher preparation, such as NCATE, for example
(Raths, Zych, k Wojtaszek-Healy, 1985).
All Virginia teachers since 1985 were required to complete the
Beginning Teacher Assistance Program also known as BTAP and pass the
National Teacher Exams (McNergney, Medley, k Caldwell, 1988) . BTAP
was a method for ensuring competence and programmed assistance for
newly hired teachers.

Among others reasons, the expense of the

program prohibited its continuation (McNergney, Medley, k Caldwell).
During this time, governance of teacher education was under the
authority of the State Board of Education but most of the decisions
were made by deans and department chairs of college and university
schools of education. Department of Education staff, and the Teacher
Education Advisory Board.
The Teacher Education Advisory Board, comprised of teachers,
school administrators, and teacher educators became dominant in the
reform movement in Virginia.

For instance, the Teacher Advisory
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Committee (renamed the Teacher Education Advisory Board in 1987)
continued its mission of advising the Board of Education on "policies
related to teacher preparation, training, certification,
recertification, and certificate revocation
Virginia).

" (S 22.1-299.1, Code of

Required membership changed slightly over the years.

Originally it was a 17-member committee, whereas it is now a 19-member
board.

In the 1975 edition of Virginia School Laws, teacher

certification was addressed in Section 22-204 and began with words
similar to the current code: "No teacher shall be regularly employed
by a school board or paid from the public funds unless such teacher
holds a certificate in full force in accordance with the rules of
certification laid down by the State Board of Education;"
years the words "or provisional certificate” were added.
reference can be found in Section 22.1-298 and 299.

In later
Now this

Currently this

section is titled "Regulations governing licensure.”
In the Virginia Register of Regulations (Appendix A,
Volume 9, Issue 11 (February 22, 1993) regulation VR 270-010000, Teacher Certification, was shown to be repealed.

The new

regulation VR 270-01-0000:1, Regulations Governing the Licensure
of School Personnel took its place.

(Appendix B provides

specific definitions regarding accreditation and licensure.) The
development of the new regulations began with the establishment
of a steering committee in 1989 that was composed of
subcommittees for licensure and other areas to propose revisions
to the Advisory Board on Teacher Education and Licensure.

The

Advisory Board received the recommendations and after further
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review and revision and providing a time for public comment,
submitted its recommendations to the State Board of Education.
Major differences in the new regulation included: the
establishment of new licenses for vocational evaluators and
superintendents; new endorsement areas for "adult education,
adult English as a second language, computer science,
keyboarding, dance, foreign languages in elementary grades,
gifted education, and vocational special needs; new procedure to
adding and deleting endorsements; and a new approach to the
alternative route to licensure" (Virginia Register of
Regulations, 1993, p. 1723).
At first glance it would appear that the licensure requirements
were increasing the professionalism and hence the qualifications of
the candidates. But the rhetoric also seems to make an apparent
emphasis on first getting the baccalaureate degree.

This did in fact

emphasize the need for a balanced education for school personnel
before the teaching degree but it also opened the doors for
individuals changing careers.

Alternate routes for teacher licensure

suddenly became much simpler.
Coincidentally, as noted earlier, this also occurred at the time
when we were downsizing our military forces.
effect was going to be very noticeable.

Here in Virginia the

Suddenly, swells of college

educated personnel getting out of the armed forces would be looking
£or teaching (and other non-school careers) jobs.

At a time when

teacher shortages were a continuing problem and salaries were again
not keeping pace due to poor economies, this may actually have been
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regarded as a great opportunity to help the education system as well
as the military personnel.

The State Board of Education was playing a

distant role with regard to input toward the preparation and
certification of teachers.

BTAP required beginning teachers to

demonstrate mastery in 14 capabilities before getting a renewable
Collegiate Professional Certificate (McNergney, Medley, & Caldwell,
1988).

These 14 areas were intended to encompass a comprehensive set

of shills that could be observed during classroom visits and follow-up
discussions.

They include: Academic Learning Time, Accountability.

Clarity of Structure, Individual Differences. Evaluation, Consistent
Rules, Affective Climate, Learner Self-Concept, Meaningfulness,
Planning, Questioning Skill, Reinforcement, Close Supervision, and
Awareness (McNergney. Medley, k Caldwell).
Each of these skill areas was further defined with numerous sub
categories that an observer would look for during the classroom
observation and following interview.
in 1991 due to financial constraints.

BTAP was subsequently terminated
It should also be pointed out

that at this time when teacher education programs at Virginia colleges
and universities were being severely scrutinized, recertification of
teachers was also being revised.

In fact, beginning with 1990,

standards for recertification moved away from requiring only college
credit courses.

Instead a point system was established which allowed

various inservice activities and staff development experiences, as
well as college credit courses to be counted towards recertification.
Teacher educators were not happy with this forced reform.
on in the reform effort, teacher educators and teachers in the
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Virginia Education Association (VEA) who were members of the Teacher
Education Advisory Board were not consulted regarding the development
of the proposals and regulations.

Initial testimony using teachers

with regard to their perceptions of "time wasted in education courses"
(Cooper k Tate. 1992) were not teachers representing the VEA. The
result was that they felt left out during the process.
became involved, it was too late.

Once they

"In a bold and swift stroke, the AD

Hoc Committee on Teacher Education completely wiped out all
certification regulations* (Cooper k Tate, p.150).
was to encourage starting completely anew

The intention here

“using their own ideas as

well as research and collective wisdom to build brave, new programs*
(Cooper k Tate, p. 150) . With new membership on the State Board of
Education and the State Council of Higher Education of Virginia
(SCHEV) these groups began using their authority (which they always
had) to reform teacher education making swift and significant changes.
The report from the Governor's Commission on Excellence in
Education stated:
If Virginia is to have one of the nation's best school systems,
we must have teachers of the highest calibre.

To this end, the

preparation of teachers should undergo “fundamental change,” beginning
with the abolishment of the undergraduate degree in teacher education.
All prospective teachers should receive thorough grounding in the
liberal arts and in the subjects they will teach (Public Education
22(4) 1987, p.2).
Effective July 1, 1992, all teachers educated in Virginia must
have an undergraduate degree in an arts and sciences discipline and a
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cap of 18 semester hours would be placed on professional education
courses at the undergraduate level.
Regarding the move to change the licensure regulations former
State Superintendent Joseph A. Spagnolo (1993) said that colleges and
universities who wish to graduate students eligible for a teaching
license would restructure their preparation programs such that
prospective teachers would be required to have an undergraduate degree
in an arts and sciences discipline and that they would be limited to
no more than eighteen semester hours of professional education
courses.

The eighteen hours did not include student teaching and

other field experiences (Licensure Regulations for School Personnel,
Forward by Joseph A. Spagnolo, 1993).
Some schools, such as The University of Virginia, already had
begun to put in place five-year and masters in teaching programs for
prospective teachers in anticipation of this new mandate.

It should

be noted that then Governor Baliles was key to the reform process.
The previous governor, Charles Robb, successfully improved teacher
salaries in the state.
When Governor Baliles took office, he continued with the effort
to get more money for teachers at the same time that the major reform
efforts began.

Teachers in the highly populated Virginia Education

Association were going to be in alignment with the education governor.
It was his decision to make the membership of his Commission on
Excellence in Education to be comprised of the State Board of
Education (BOE) members and many of the State Council of Higher
Education of Virginia (SCHEV) members.

These individuals came to the
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Commission with first hand knowledge of policies and practices that
already were in place.

They also came to the Commission understanding

the direction for the desired reform effort.

Because these

individuals already had extensive knowledge of the issues regarding
teacher education in Virginia, they were able to act quickly.

But

equally important was the fact that because most of the membership was
made of up BOE and SCHEV members, it was easy to follow through on the
decisions being made with binding policy.
Virginia licensure regulations.

In 1995, the State Board of

Education adopted a new set of standards for public school students in
Virginia.

The adoption of the Standards of Learning (SOL) set

"targets and expectations for what teachers need to teach and students
need to learn* (Licensure Regulations for School Personnel -8 VAC 2021-10, 1998).

As a result, licensure regulations were developed such

that teachers gaining employment in Virginia would have the needed
skills and abilities to ensure that students would be able to achieve
the new standards.
As just described in the previous section, in anticipation of
the new SOL and the subsequent need to refine licensure regulations,
ABTEL had already begun this process and it was completed in time for
adoption and implementation July 1, 1998.

The most significant

revisions contained in the new regulations included additional
requirements in core content areas (math, science, English and
history) for middle level education and language acquisition and
reading for endorsements in elementary education.

Additionally, the
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new licensure regulations noted competencies specifically related to
the Standards of Learning for licensure candidates.

Research on Entry-Level Teacher Preparation and Practice
Teacher education programs at colleges and universities must
prepare graduates to begin teaching with effectiveness from the moment
they walk into the classroom.

Bosch and Kersey (2000) point out that

"it has been said that teaching is the only profession where the
beginner is expected to do what the veteran does and with equal
success” (p. 35).

Still, new teachers deal wich a myriad of

adjustment problems with reluctance to ask for help due to the fear of
appearing weak, all while teaching five and one half hours a day
(Krajewski t Shuman, 1999).
Teacher preparation.

Certified teachers who have completed a

formal teacher education program are better rated and generally more
successful than teachers without this preparation (Darling-Hammond,
2000)■

Despite this, policy makers in forty states have created

alternate routes to teaching (Darling-Hammond) . Attributes that
ensure teacher success from the entry-level novice to the long-term
veteran must be clearly identified.
Some teacher education programs have realized great satisfaction
from its graduates.

In a case study done at the Wheelock College

teacher education program, 83% of the graduates felt that the college
had prepared them very well for a teaching career (Darling-Hammond,
2000) . The program at Wheelock College combines subject matter
knowledge, pedagogy and supervised clinical practice with the focus on
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pedagogic mastery proven in field experiences.

Essential to quality

teacher preparation is the recognition that an individuals' personal
qualities, their knowledge and skill relative to their selected
content area, and their professional commitment to their career,
combine as the key to their potential effectiveness (NBPTS, 1994;
Stronge, 2002).
Competencies of entry-level tetchers.

It is essential that

teachers enter the classroom for the first time with subject matter
knowledge and skills enabling them to transfer that knowledge to the
students that they teach (Darling-Hammond, 2000).

Competencies of

entry-level teachers include areas related to instructional concerns,
managerial issues and emotional support (Stroot, Fowlkes, Langholz,
Paxton, Stedman, Steffes i Valtman, 1999).

Stroot, et al. cited

Marockie and Looney noting that 67% of new teachers reported making
better use of instructional time when they were provided instructional
support.

Entry-level teachers must be able to use systematic teaching

strategies (Burden t Byrd, 1994; Cangelosi, 1992) while maintaining a
balance between personal characteristics of warmth, humor and
enthusiasm (Cruickshank, Burner fc Metcalf, 1999).

The personal

qualities of teachers have been shown to impact student achievement.
Stronge (2002) notes: "The teacher's enthusiasm for teaching,
learning, and for the subject matter has been shown to be an important
part of effective teaching' (p. 18).

Achieving students see teachers

with these positive personal characteristics as “motivational leaders'
(Stronge, 2002, p. 18).

Positive personal traits, along with skills

in pedagogy and knowledge of content, combine to provide essential
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attributes that contribute significantly to teacher effectiveness and
ultimately student success in the classroom.
Summary
The State Board of Education and the State Council of Higher
Education of Virginia have authority to act on the proposals that are
being initiated.

In the years following the seriousness of the

standards movement along with perhaps the most severe teacher shortage
that has been experienced will be coupled with a continued striving
for higher quality teacher education.

Educators both in elementary

and secondary education as well as higher education must deal with the
constant skepticism from non-educators about "whether teacher
education makes a difference" (Kennedy, 1996, p.120).

The skeptics,

however, cannot be a distraction from the effort to constantly improve
the practice of preparing teachers.
Reflecting on the perspective from Clabough and Rozycki (1996) .
"Why, then, is teacher preparation_routinely denounced?

A partial

answer is that many people who have schooling experience presume that
having played the role of student, they are possessed of the knowledge
needed to produce or direct the play" (p.396).

without a doubt, the

near future will continue to unfold an exciting yet difficult time for
teacher preparation programs.

As we continue the quest to address the

nation's educational problems related to the achievement of students
so must we continue the emphasis on the "focus of renewed attention
for improvement" of teacher education (Lee & yarger, 1996).
The effectiveness of teacher education is always related to
multiple variables -teacher educators and the experiences that they
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provide, and the quality of the teacher education students in the
preparation programs (Cruiekshank, 1984; Cole, Elijah, & Knowles,
1998; Goodlad, 1999).

As policies affecting curriculum are set by

state officials, it must be remembered that the "curriculum in teacher
education is a composite of general undergraduate education,
specialized study in academic departments, professional courses in
departments or schools of education, and clinical experiences in
elementary and secondary classrooms and schools' (Doyle, 1996, p.6).
All parts play an important role in the development of teachers for
American schools.

If policymakers attempt to establish standards

emphasizing one component over another exclusively, they run the risk
of leaving out important aspects of teacher education that contribute
to the overall effectiveness of the programs.
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Chapter III
Methodology

Background
The previous literature review revealed that teacher education
has been studied and critiqued during the entire existence of public
education in this country (Goodlad in Tell. 1999; Tom, 1995; Urban.
1990; Wideen, 1995).

Survey results dating from the early 1960's show

incomplete satisfaction with regard to teacher preparation and,
therefore, continually provide reasons for researchers to study Che
teacher education experience being provided (Tom; Urban). Countless
educational reform initiatives, followed by continuous scrutiny of
public schools in America, have lead to attempts to more clearly
define high standards for teacher skills (Brandt 6 Perkins, 2000;
Goodlad, 1999).
Movements toward standardizing ceaeher preparation as well as
continuous efforts to raise standards for those who are entering the
teaching field provide further reasons to explore this issue.

The

literature indicated that in some instances public educators have been
involved in the process for modifying teacher preparation (Cooper &
Tate, 1992; Voyles et al., 1996; Warren, 1996), although this
involvement has not necessarily guaranteed results that are desired by
practitioners in the schools who receive the graduates (Rowley. 1999).
This study originated from a desire to closely review standards
that frame the intended outcomes of teacher education programs and
then, to compare this review with the perspectives of individuals who
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are closely involved with the teaching process.

The framework for the

study is derived from the supposition that the standards and
regulations governing teacher education and the educators in the field
each have important knowledge with regard to the skills necessary for
teaching (Cruickshank, 1996; Meier, 2000; NCATE Standards. 2000;
Voyles, et al., 1996; warren, 1996).
As supported by research, rather than surveying merely first
year teachers who have just come from teacher education programs, this
study involved the perspective of experienced teachers (with at least
three years of experience) and administrators (Delgado. 1999; Hilliard
in Checkley 6 Kelly, 1999; Richardson, 1996; Stedman 6 Stroot, 1998).
The NCATE standards and Virginia Licensure Regulations were used as
the basis for comparison of intended outcomes of teacher education
programs.

Through a thorough analysis of these standards and

regulations, the reader is provided a clearer and more consistent
understanding of their content.

By comparing the perceptions of the

school based personnel with the content derived from the NCATE
documents and the Virginia Licensure Regulations, multiple
perspectives on the Bame issue can be presented so that the reader can
note various commonalities and differences.
Research Cuescions
The following four research questions guide this study:
1. What do elementary principals perceive as the desired or
needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of entry-level
elementary teachers?
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2. What do experienced elementary teachers perceive as the
desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of
entry-level elementary teachers?
3. How do elementary principals' and experienced elementary
teachers' perceptions of elementary entry-level teacher
competencies compare to the Virginia Licensure Regulations
for Elementary Personnel (1998)?
4. How do elementary principals' and experienced elementary
teachers' perceptions of elementary entry-level teacher
competencies compare to the NCATE (2000) Standards for
Elementary Preparation?
The first two questions were addressed by surveying current principals
and teachers in Chesterfield County, Virginia.

The third and fourth

questions were answered using information gained from the survey
information as well as through an extensive document analysis of the
NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation and the Virginia
Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998).
Design
This research used an exploratory design focusing on teachers
and administrators from the 36 elementary schools in Chesterfield
County, Virginia.

This design provided the opportunity to compare a

specific issue: attributes necessary for teaching as described in the
content within the NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation
and the Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)
with the perceived attributes necessary for teaching, by using
elementary teachers and administrators in Chesterfield County, as the
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basis Cor the identification of these attributes.

The Chesterfield

County School division is the fourth largest school district in the
state of Virginia (VADOE, 2000).

Using this large school division

provided the opportunity to access relatively large numbers of
teachers and administrators in one particular bound system with regard
to perceptions on teacher preparation.
The exploratory design offers opportunity to investigate
patterns, beliefs, relationships, and policies relative to a specific
issue (Marshall k Rossman, 1999) . In this case, the perspectives of
the Chesterfield County personnel provide information that can "serve
to illuminate larger issues and. therefore, hold potential
significance' for the development of teacher education standards
(Marshall & Rossman, 1999, p.11).

Survey is a common methodology for

data collection in studies on teacher education.

The review of the

literature on this topic has shown similar efforts.

In these cases

however, most often the surveys were conducted using current education
students, first year teachers, or teachers of specific content area
preparation (Koerner, 1963; Urban, 1990; USDOE, 1993).

Further, the

lack of recent data available provides the opportunity to add new
information as a result of this study.

An exploratory design that

compared the NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation and the
Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998) with
the perceptions of elementary principals and elementary teachers
provided an adequate context from which to begin to explore the issue
of teacher preparation.
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Mixed Methods Approach
This exploratory design was accomplished using qualitative data
collection and analyses.

The literature review on teacher education

indicated that there have been numerous influences on standards for
teacher preparation ranging from political pressures and educational
reform initiatives to efforts at increasing student achievement.

The

value of a qualitative approach is that it can provide insight into
origin and intended meaning from a broader perspective.

The

qualitative process also allows for the emergence of language,
terminology or bias relative to the influences mentioned.
In a purely quantitative study the meaning of the text is
"assumed to be invariant across readers and across time' (Gall. Borg,
& Gall, 1996, p.362) . Analysis of the NCATE standards document and
the Virginia Licensure Regulations, as well as the open-ended
questions on the survey instrument, provided opportunities to
investigate meaning from a qualitative viewpoint.

Collections and

analysis of numerous terms and phrases taken directly from open-ended
survey responses as well as the documents provided the opportunity to
study large quantities of data initially in unreduced form.
Setting
Although the NCATE and Virginia Licensure information contained
a finite set of information to analyze, the identification of survey
respondents was not so easily defined.

As a matter of purposeful

sampling, the Chesterfield County School District was used.
*

Chesterfield County Public Schools, enrolling approximately 53,000
students, is situated in the geographical area between Richmond, VA.
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and Petersburg, VA.

There are 36 elementary schools with school

populations that range from 400 to over 900 students.

Approximately

7.5% of the elementary students qualify for free and reduced lunch
with a range of a low of .5% to a high of 79%.

Because this school

division is comprised of large schools and small schools as well as
urban, suburban and rural settings, it provided a diverse setting that
presented a broad perspective to the research.
The entire population of administrators and teachers in the
elementary schools was surveyed.

As Creswell (1998} stated, this is

"sampling so that one can best study the problem under examination"
(p. 110) by looking for the typical as opposed to the exemplars.
Surveys of the 72 elementary school principals and assistant
principals and their classroom teachers provided information regarding
all of the elementary school based educators.

The survey document

included information with regard to years of experience of each
respondent and content or grade taught to help to further refine or
categorize the information gleaned from the surveys.

Administrators

were allotted enough surveys to be given to all of their full-time,
certified classroom teachers.
Permission from the district superintendent was obtained before
any surveys were distributed (Appendix H) . Assurances were made that
any information gathered from personnel in the school division would
not be harmful to the division or its participants.

Ethical standards

in accordance with procedures to protect human subjects as well as
full disclosure of the goals of the program were followed.

A research

assistant was used to mail and receive all correspondence relative to
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the survey information.
through coded responses.

All participants were guaranteed anonymity
The research assistant sent follow-up

letters and made phone calls to encourage response rates and adherence
to time lines.

It should be noted that the researcher is the

Executive Director of Secondary Education for the Chesterfield County
Schools at the time of this study.

Although careful assurances were

made to guarantee the anonymity as well as voluntary participation of
survey respondents, it is understood that full disclosure of the
source of this study may have influenced response rates.

However, it

should not have affected the content of the anonymous responses.
Documents
A content analysis was done on the NCATE (2000) Standards for
Elementary Preparation and the Virginia Licensure Regulations for
Elementary Personnel (1998).

The NCATE document began with a synopsis

identifying attributes for teacher candidates that guide the design
and content of the standards.

Following this and various background

and other supporting documentation were the twenty program standards.
These twenty standards that relate to the attributes introduced in the
synopsis were arranged within five major headings: 1)development,
learning and motivation, 2)curriculum, 3)instruction, 4)assessment,
5)professionalism.

Two sections of the NCATE document (Appendix D)

were analyzed: Synopsis (containing Design of Program Standards and
Content of the Standards) and Standards for Candidates Preparing to
Teach Elementary Students (containing the twenty standards, supporting
explanation, and source documents for the respective standard).
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Again, each of the standards was intended to correlate with one or
more of the attributes identified within the synopsis.
The Virginia Licensure Regulations for School Personnel
contained numerous details and information regarding terms and
conditions for licensure, types of licensure, endorsement requirements
for all content and teaching areas.

The sections of the Virginia

Licensure Regulations document (Appendix C) analyzed, was Part IV
Licensure Regulations Governing Early/Primary Education, Elementary
Education and Middle Education Endorsements, Section 8 VAC 20-21-110
(containing elementary education endorsements and professional studies
requirements) and Section 8 VAC 20-21-140 (containing Elementary
education preK-6 methods, knowledge and skills as well as various
content requirements) . The sections referred to in both of these
documents contain the content that is directly associated with the
research questions of this study.
Instrumen eation
As noted in the section on data collection, principals and
teachers were surveyed to elicit information on their perceptions
regarding whether the NCATE standards or Virginia Licensure
Regulations reflect the desired or needed knowledge, abilities and
dispositions of new teachers.

Initially, topics for the survey

instrument questions (Appendix G) were developed from some used in
previous research (Albrecht. I960; USDOE, 1963; Urban, 1990).
However, because these surveys are dated and because they primarily
quantify such things as numbers of education courses taken and
perceived value ranges of these specific courses, they were modified
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to be more open-ended and additional questions pertinent to the
research questions in this study were added.

Information gained

through a previous unpublished, personal study assisted in the
development of the questions.

The matrix in Table 1 below shows the

relationship between the survey questions and the basis for the
development of the survey questions with the corresponding correlation
to the four main research questions.

Table 1
Survey and Research Questions Matrix

SURVEY QUESTIONS

SOURCE FOR
QUESTION
NCATE Standards
Virginia Licensure Regs
NCATE Standards
Virginia Licensure Regs
NCATE Standards

#3

NCATE Standards

#4
Research Questions
One and Two

NCATE Standards

#5

NCATE Standards
Virginia Licensure Regs

#6

NCATE Standards
Virginia Licensure Regs

#7

Miscellaneous/Feedback

#8

Research Questions
Three and Four
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Themes addressed in the survey questions included areas related
to perceived abilities and dispositions required for teaching and
desired knowledge of content and delivery.

The survey was introduced

with a cover letter briefly stating the purpose of the study with
assurances and procedures relating to confidentiality.
The questions on the survey were derived from the Synopsis
section of the NCATE document related to the identified attributes
(knowledge of content, pedagogy and child development; abilities to
apply that knowledge; dispositions necessary for successful teaching
careers; and ability to have positive effects on learning). Questions
one, two, and three, are associated with the first attribute described
in the Synopsis (knowledge) . Question four relates to the second
attribute from the Synopsis (abilities).

Question five(a) and five(b)

refer to the third attribute of the standards (dispositions).
Question six is derived from the last attribute described in the
Synopsis (ability to have an effect on learning). It should be noted
that because the additional sections of the NCATE document were
intended to be a reflection of these attributes, they (as well as the
components of the Virginia Regulations) were analyzed from the point
of view of these attributes.
Data Collection
Collection of data occurred in two ways: analysis of the NCATE
documents and Virginia Licensure Regulations, and tallying, grouping
and reducing the survey responses to clearly identifiable themes.

As

stated earlier, the NCATE standards and Virginia Licensure Regulations
were used as the basis for collecting information relative to the
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attributes addressed in teacher education programs.

Approximately

half of the colleges and universities in the nation and 15 of 37 in
Virginia adhere to these guidelines for their programs
(http;//www.ncate.org) . These standards and the regulations were
chosen because they provide a baseline from which to delineate
requisites for teacher preparation.

Note that although not all

teachers and administrators surveyed will have graduated from programs
adhering to NCATE standards, they will provide a public school based
context from which to discern the knowledge, abilities and
dispositions necessary for teaching.

Through a concise method of

categorizing and coding major themes in each of the six comprehensive
standards, a sense of "order, structure and meaning' (Marshall 6
Rossman, 1989, p.112) should result, allowing comparisons to be made
between the standards, regulations and the data gathered from the
surveys.
Surveys were disseminated and returned during April/May of 2002.
A research assistant employed to assist in the process coordinated the
process as well as provided for necessary reminders and additional
survey mailings.

Administrators were provided with self-addressed,

stamped collection envelopes for the surveys.

Included in their

packet were instructions to return the envelopes once they received
surveys from all of their teachers or if necessary, once they achieved
a response from all that agreed to participate in the study.

A cover

memo accompanied each survey describing the study and stating that
completion of the survey was voluntary.

It was further noted that

completion of the survey constituted their consent to take part in
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this study.

A two-week time frame for gathering all of the surveys

once the schools received them was anticipated, however this time line
was extended an additional two weeks. A system was developed that
ensured anonymity of the respondents while at the same time, provided
information with regard to response rates of teachers and
administrators.

The research assistant sent surveys for each teacher

and administrator in each school with a return request when at least
50% had been completed.

For schools that did not respond within two

weeks, the research assistant made a contact call to the respective
schools to offer assistance or encouragement as needed.
Data Analysis
An analysis of the surveys was done using standard qualitative
inductive analytic procedures.

Some of the questions allowed for the

opportunity to do frequency counts of like terms while others required
emergent thematic analysis using themes/categories derived through the
sorting and coding process.

It was important to determine the

similarity of the responses among and between the teachers and the
principals.

This provided additional information when comparing the

themes identified from these perceptions to the terms identified from
the document analysis.
Although all teachers in the elementary schools were surveyed,
analyses focused on chose with at least three years of experience.
Because the literature review implied that experienced teachers,
defined for this study as those with at least three years of
experience, would provide the most accurate information, these surveys
provided the most beneficial data.

This also ensured that responses
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were based on practitioners who have had the needed time to reflect on
the needs regarding the teacher education experience (Richardson,
1996).
An analysis of the NCATE standards and the Virginia Licensure
Regulations documents provided further information.

This was

accomplished using thematic analysis which included identifying a set
of categories (themes) and then using a clustering procedure to bring
together terms and phrases that fit in these categories (Krippendorff,
1989).

Krippendorff (1989) defined this form of content analysis as a

"research technique for making replicable and valid inferences from
data to their context” (p. 21).

The themes related specifically to

the attributes described in the synopsis of the NCATE document.

In a

qualitative analysis the meaning is derived from deciphering the
writers' intent as well as the readers* context.

This results in more

descriptive forms of interpretations and hypotheses (Creswell, 1998;
Gall, et. al.).

This was accomplished by summarizing, grouping and

then combining like terms and transferring these clusters to a
document summary form or table.

For example, some of these tables

depict a main theme with the sub-themes or clusters of terms that
identify the related NCATE standard, examples of language within the
standard, or supporting explanation related to the standard.

And

then, to answer the respective research question, they were compared
with similar associations found within the survey's emergent themes.
This reduction and comparison process may be depicted in what
Krippendorff (1989) described as "dendrograms which are tree-like
clusters indicating how objects are merged into clusters and at which
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level of commonality the merger took place' (p. 116 t 117).

In lieu

of this format, tables were used in this study to depict these
clusters.

Crucial to this was the application of an objective and

systematic process that allotted for the logical emergence of meaning
from the text.

Determining meaning or the intended message of the

text is further complicated due to the fact that the 'messages may not
have a single meaning' (p.22) and in fact may be based on the
different receivers of the message (Krippendorff, 1989) .

In light of

this, once combinations were identified, procedures were then
established to reduce specific terms and phrases to a clearly emergent
theme easily inferred from the original text.
Krippendorff described this as an analytic construct wherein the
analyst provides the rules from which inferences, procedures and
categories are developed.

This process raised the concern of

reliability or as Krippendorff stated, 'reproducibility'(p. 130);
therefore the researcher had to ensure that a means was used to check
that the reduction of terms and phrases to these themes is clearly
understood by the reader.

The pathway to the final reduction of terms

should be easily discernible to the reader and equally important, it
should be able to be replicated by another researcher with a high
degree of similarity.

Constructing a document summary table that

identifies associations, correlations and methods of cross-tabulations
provided a means to more reliably depict the findings from this
process (Gall et al., 1996; Krippendorff, 1989; Miles & Huberman,
1994).

Further, audits with members of the dissertation committee

were conducted in order to explain initial document and survey
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findings and to describe reduction and interpretations of these
findings.

Document and survey analysis took place during May through

August of 2002 with final results and conclusions completed during
September.
Statement of Bias
As an individual involved in public education as a teacher,
building administrator, and central office administrator for over
twenty-five years, I have been provided numerous opportunities to
study teacher preparation.

It has been of great interest to me as I

have hired and evaluated countless numbers of teachers over the years.
As a member of committees that revised teacher evaluation criteria as
well as curriculum and pedagogy changes and enhancements, I have
enjoyed learning and studying about this issue.

Through graduate work

I have encountered additional research and discussion with professors
and colleagues.

Within these experiences, I have developed an

interest in identifying associations related to the public
school/college and university partnership as it relates to preparing
teacher candidates for entry into the classroom.
As noted previously, my position of Executive Director for
Secondary Education in Chesterfield County Public Schools may have
influenced the response rate but should not have influenced the
content of the responses.
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Chapter IV
Bata Analysis and Findings

Overview
This chapter begins with a presentation of the analysis of the
information contained in survey responses from elementary principals
and experienced elementary teachers, the NCATE (2000) Standards for
Elementary Teacher Preparation, and the Virginia Licensure Regulations
for Elementary School Personnel.

Later in the chapter, the

information gleaned from this analysis is applied to the four research
questions:

1.

what do elementary principals perceive as thedesired
or needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of
entry-level elementary teachers?

2.

What do experienced elementary teachers perceive as
the desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and
dispositions of entry-level elementary teachers?

3.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the Virginia
Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)?

4.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the NCATE (2000)
Standards for Elementary Preparation?
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The procedures for depicting the information as well as reducing
it to manageable and understandable terms for comparison and analysis
incorporated a process that moved sequentially from summaries of
information, to predictable groupings and combinations and finally to
major themes.

In this process, it was essential to reduce information

in a gradual process such that researcher inferences and supposition
did not determine the path nor unduly influence the outcome of the
results.

This is consistent with Krippendorf's explanation regarding

'reproducibility* (p. 130) in data analysis explained in an earlier
chapter.

Although the end result of the data analysis is important,

the process by which the final themes are produced is equally
essential.

The reader should see a logical path during the reduction

that not only makes sense, but also would seem evident as the same or
similar series of reductions that he/she might follow.

The sequence

diagram below illustrates this.
DATA SOURCE (Surveys, NCATE and Virginia Licensure documents)

SUMMARIES (lists of terms in order of appearance)

RE-ORDER (ordering based on frequency)
GROUPING (grouping based similar terminology)

COMBXXATXONS (first reduction- ~ “ fc" \ n i n g
similar terms)

THEMES (second
reduction- associated
combinations)
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Members of the dissertation committee conducted audits
periodically to address the logic and appropriateness of the reduction
process and thematic grouping as it took place.

The following pages

provide an explanation of this process with respect to each set of
data (found in the appendices) from the three information sources
cited above and presents the major themes that are used as the basis
for answering the four research questions later in the chapter.
Survey Summaries
The data analysis began with the development of summaries of
responses to the surveys completed by school-based administrators and
teachers (Appendix J) . Surveys were sent to each elementary school in
Chesterfield County, Virginia.

Each school received surveys initially

for each full-time teacher and administrator.

In accordance with the

requirements of the Human Subjects Approval procedures, and the
Department of Accountability of the Chesterfield County School
Division, potential respondents were urged to consider completion of
the survey as strictly voluntary.

This was noted on the cover letter

as well as on the survey document.
A research facilitator assisted in the process and provided
assurances of anonymity as well as needed follow up and assistance Follow-up phone calls and a second mailing were initiated by the
research assistant to attempt to increase response rate and facilitate
response time.

A total of 142 surveys of experienced teachers and

administrators were received, 15 were from the administrators and 127
were from the teachers.
tallied and sorted.

Upon receipt of the surveys, they were

This process began by first sorting all surveys
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based on respondents' job area.

All Kindergarten teachers were

grouped first, followed by first grade teachers, second grade
teachers, third grade teachers, fourth grade teachers, fifth grade
teachers, teachers of multiple grades and finally administrators.
Teacher surveys from those individuals with less than three years of
teaching experience were put aside.

Also note that, in accordance

with research question one and two, all steps for summary and analysis
of information from the surveys were done separately with each of the
two groups -teachers and administrators.
Table 2 shows the final counts of the surveys that were analyzed
based on job assignment.

These counts reflect the numbers of surveys

of experienced teachers (as defined in this study) and do not reflect
the removed surveys of those that did not meet the required criteria
of having at least three years of experience.
Table 2
Number of Survey Responses by Assignment
ASSIGNMENT

NUMBER OF RESPONSES

Kindergarten

27

First Grade

20

Second Grade

9

Third Grade

16

Fourth Grade

18

Fifth Grade

19

Multiple Grades

18

Administrators

15

TOTAL

142
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Appendix J provides summary lists of all of the responses for
all the questions on the survey.

These summaries contain terms and

phrases excerpted from the sentences and paragraphs written in the
open-ended responses.
and phrases.

They also tally duplications of similar terms

This was achieved by reviewing all surveys and tallying

responses while focusing on only one question at a time for each group
-teacher and administrators.
Once the first question was summarized, all of the surveys were
reviewed again for the second question.

The recording of information

using this process continued until each of the questions was
summarized for each of the two respondent groups.
Re-ordering and grouping.

Upon completion of the summaries, the

terms and phrases were re-ordered and grouped based on the quantity of
these specific responses and similarity of the response.

This

information can be found in the series of tables in Appendix K.
The re-ordering is merely a ranking of the counts taken directly from
the surveys in the order of their review (beginning with kindergarten,
first grade etc) . The grouping is based on the similarity and
associations that can be easily inferred from the terms and phrases
used by the respondents.

These tables are intended to provide the

reader with an overview of terms taken directly from the survey
responses while also showing tallies and logical combinations.
For example, in some cases the respondents “voiced" emotion in
their responses as they emphasized the significance or importance of
this type of knowledge at the same time that they described what
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knowledge entry-level teachers should have about child development and
learning.

Some typical responses included phrases such as “this is an

area that is very important!" and "this is critical."
Again, the tables in Appendix K are intended to provide the
reader with an overview o£ summary terms taken directly from the
survey responses while also showing tallies and combinations.

It is

important to emphasize that at this point no analysis or reduction of
the data was done.

This information is presented in this way merely

as an attempt to organize the data for the reader.

The survey data

was then analyzed by a series of reductions that eventually resulted
in broad themes that provided the information required to answer the
research questions.
Survey Analysis: Sequence for Reductions
The next step in the analysis process was the transition from
groupings to combinations.

In each data compilation shown in Appendix

L, the set of tables representing the information contains both the
previous sequence of groupings and the newly developed combinations.
This is done in order to provide a constant opportunity to view the
steps in the reduction as they cake place.

As the reduction process

continued, full sets of data become more condensed while at Che same
time becoming more concise and useable.
Groupings to combinations.
reduction in the analysis process.

This stage depicts che first
In this sequence, groupings of

terms and phrases are transitioned to combinations that best reflect
the general topics within the groupings.

In most cases this included

terms and phrases that were the most highly repeated and then.
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additional terminology that captures individual or less frequent
phrases were added.

For instance, "methods of teaching," "knowledge

of different styles," "relating information to child," and "vary
teaching styles/lessons" transitioned to the combination: "methods of
teaching and variations in teaching styles."

In another example the

groupings of "make parent partner in learning," "how to communicate
with parent.* "knowledge of school community," and "how to help child
with parent" transitioned to: "school/parent community relations.'
Again, researcher interpretations are held to a minimum during
this next incremental step as phrases and terms in the "combinations"
column are taken directly from the "summaries' column.

As Miles and

Huberman (1994) noted, this incremental process for organizing and
presenting data reduction helps to avoid "selective stacking" (p. 92).
That is, the resulting combinations are logical and valid.
Note that the tables in Appendix L represent combinations of
terms that can be listed without frequencies in an abbreviated yet
concise format in preparation for the final thematic reduction in this
process.

It is also important to point out that at this stage the

teachers and administrators responses are now being identified with a
*T" (teacher) and/or an "A" (administrator). Also discernable at this
stage are redundancies and similarities within and across the tables.
For instance, there are references to knowledge of the Virginia
Standards of Learning (“SOL") and general "content knowledge"(Table
LI); "classroom management", "management of students" and "classroom
organizational skills*(Tables L2, L3 and L4) ; and "making a
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difference”, "seeing kids succeed”, and "student achievement and
acquisition of content"(Tables L3 and L5).
The value of scrutinizing these combinations is that they lead
to the next logical step -identification of themes that capture the
essence of the grouped combinations as well as terms or concepts that
were not initially distilled within a respective combination.

Some of

these outliers can now be placed appropriately within the newly
generated themes.
Combinations to themes.
from combinations to themes.

Appendix M illustrates the reduction
In reviewing these tables it is

essential to note that themes may be repeated across the tables.

This

is the result of duplications in the combinations that have occurred
during the reduction process and due to responses to questions that
may not have related to that specific question but did relate to
another question.

The priority at this stage was to ensure that all

issues/concepts had been considered and applied to at least one of the
themes generated.

Otherwise, another theme had to be generated to

account for the unassociated issue or concept.
It is at this point in the process that the first two research
questions can be addressed.

Table 3 below shows the final themes that

have resulted from this reduction.

The lists below were narrowed

further from the exact list of all themes in the Appendix because here
redundant theme6 have been combined as one final theme on the right
side.

For example:
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Table 3
Themes for Teacher and Administrator Responses to the Surveys
Second Reduction - Grouoed Themes

Third Reduction - Final Themes

SOL (Standards of Learning) (T/A)
Math, Science, Social Studies,
English and Reading(T/A)
Broad Content Knowledge (T/A)
Content knowledge(T/A)

SOL Content Knowledge(T/A)

Pedagogy, Variety in Pedagogy(T/A)
Appropriate Pedagogy for Learner(T/A)
Adaptability to the Learner(T/A)
Learner Variances (T)
Learning Based on Developmental Stage
(T/A)
Variances w/in Stages of Development
(T/A)
Special Circumstances (T)

Pedagogy(T/A)
Learner Variances in Stages
of Development(T/A)

Special Circumstances of the
Learner(T)

Organizational/Preparedness(T/A)
Information Access Resourceful(T/A)
Organized(T/A)

Access and Organize Resources
(T/A)

Planning and Assessment (T/A)

Planning and Assessment(T/A)

Ability to Work with People(T/A)
School/community parent relations(T)
Getting along with People(T/A)
Personal and professional
characteristics(T/A)

Ability to Work with School,
Parents and the Community(T/A)

Flexibility and Perseverance(T/A)
Empathetic and Positive Personal
Characteristics, Motivated(T/A)
Enjoyment of Job Experiences(T/A)
Enjoyment in all Aspects of the
Profession(T/A)

Flexible, Motivated, Positive.
Persevering and Empathetic(T/A)

Personal and professional
characteristics(T/A)

Enjoyment of Job Experiences
(T/A)

Personal and Professional Growth(T/A)
Student Growth and Success(T/A)
Dedication to Student and Profession
(T/A)

Student and Personal Growth(T/A)
Dedication to the Student and
the Profession(T/A)

Practical/Authentic Experiences(T)
Practical Experiences, Experiences(T)

Practical/Authentic Experiences(T)
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Research Question Number One: Mhae do elementary principals perceive
as the desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of
entry-level elementary teachers?
Based on the £inal themes listed in table 3, elementary
principals in Chesterfield County, Virginia perceive the following
regarding the necessary attributes of entry-level elementary teachers:

•

Possess knowledge of content and the Virginia SOL.

•

Understand pedagogy and the appropriate application of
varying pedagogy based on learner variances and stages of
development.

•

Possess ability to access and organize resources

•

Possess ability to plan for instruction and assess student
achievement.

•

Possess ability to work with the school, parents and the
community.

•

Possess personal and professional characteristics to sustain
a long-term teaching career.

•

Must be flexible, motivated, positive, persevering and
empathetic and be able to enjoy the experiences related to
teaching.

•

Must have dedication to aspects of the profession and the
growth of the student.
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Research Question Number Two; Mbac do experienced elementary teachers
perceive as the desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and
dispositions of entry-level elementary teachers?
Based on the £inal themes depicted in table 3, elementary
teachers in Chesterfield County, Virginia perceive the following
regarding the necessary attributes of entry-level elementary teachers:

•

Possess knowledge of content and the Virginia SOL.

•

Understand pedagogy and the appropriate application of
varying pedagogy based on learner variances and stages of
development.

•

Possess ability to identify special circumstances that need
to be addressed within student populations.

•

Possess ability to access and organize resources.

•

Possess ability to plan for instruction and assess student
achievement.

•

Possess ability to work with school, parents and community.

•

Possess personal and professional characteristics to sustain
a long-term teaching career.

•

Must be flexible, motivated, positive, persevering and
empathetic and be able to enjoy the experiences related to
teaching.

•

Must have dedication to aspects of the profession and the
growth of the student.

•

Must have practical and authentic experiences in the
classroom.
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Document Analysis
In preparation for answering the third and fourth research
questions, an analysis of the NCATE 2000 Program Standards for
Elementary Teacher Preparation and the Virginia Licensure Regulations
for School Personnel documents had to be completed.

Essential to

document analysis is the reduction and grouping of numerous words and
text such that these groupings accurately reflect the content or
categories already present.

Weber (1990) described content analysis

similarly when he pointed out the importance of retaining intended
meaning during reductions of numerous text to lesser content.

This

was accomplished by constructing summaries of the terms used within
the components of the Virginia Licensure Regulations and the twenty
NCATE standards.

The terms in these summaries were then associated

with the corresponding categories identified within each of the
documents as well as other supporting explanation or text within.
Specific details of this process for each set of documents are
described below.
Virginia Licensure Regulations Analysis
Excerpts from the document Virginia Licensure Regulations for
School Personnel relating to elementary education preK-6 were used for
analysis in the following section.
can be found in Appendix N.

The summaries of this information

These summaries include information

related to the requirements for licensure within two main headings:
Professional Studies Components and Elementary Education preK-6.
Professional studies components. Under this heading, the
licensure regulations provide information relative to five components:
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Human Growth and Development; Curriculum and Instruction; Foundations
of Education; Reading; and Supervised Classroom Experience,

within

the text of these five components of professional studies, broad
concepts are presented related to child developmental issues,
curricular and instructional content, objectives and methodologies,
professional aspects of the field of education, and the student
teaching experience.

It is interesting to note that Reading is

addressed as an isolated component in this section of the regulations.
The information in Appendix 0 provides the associated categories drawn
from the document that relate to these components.

These categories

and those described in the next section are used as the basis for
answering the third research question.
Elementary education preK-6.

The information in Appendix N

under the heading "Elementary Education preK-6' is depicted within two
main concepts: Methods, and Knowledge and Skills.

The methods section

covers broad areas related to necessary content knowledge and
abilities related to planning, instruction and assessment.

The

knowledge and skills section replicates much of the information in the
methods section except that it is much more focused on specific
content and curricular objectives.

Again Appendix 0 provides the

categories that relate to the information within these concepts.

In

these tables the categories were identified by the researcher to
correspond in a similar manner to the NCATE document that will be
described later.

These broad categories encompass the major concepts

in each of the sections of the requirements for teaching and, similar
to the NCATE analysis, may be associated with themes.
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In the appendices, these terms and phrases are depicted in a way
such that the combined reduced content and related overarching
categories can be easily extended to broad themes and then compared
for similarities and differences to the themes identified as a result
of the survey analysis.

Por example, in the Methods section the

following terms: "Knowledge, skills and processes of the Virginia
Standards of Learning. (English, mathematics, history and social
science, science, and computer/technology)", are depicted under the
category "Virginia Standards of Learning."

Additionally, under the

Knowledge and Skills section the terms: "Knowledge and skills for
teaching Virginia SOL in English and reading," are also placed in the
category of "Virginia Standards of Learning."
In another example, under the section Professional Studies
Components the terms "Understand physical, social, emotional an
intellectual development," and under the section Knowledge and Skills
the terms "Knowledge of child and family relative to: human growth and
Development, the context of family, culture and community-" all are
placed in the category of "Human Growth and Development."

Table 4

below shows the resulting thematic comparison between the Virginia
Licensure Regulations and the survey responses.
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Table 4
Thematic comparison of teachers' and administrators' perceptions with
the Virginia Licensure Regulations
Survey TheaMS

Virginia Licensure Regulations

SOL Content Knowledge

Virginia Standards of Learning
Proficiency in reading and
language arts

Pedagogy

Teaching methods, integration of
content and differentiation of
instruction
Human growth and development
Developmental disabilities
Learning experiences
Principles of learning
Effective classroom management

Learner Variances in Stages
of Development
Special Circumstances of the
Learner

Access and Organization of
Resources
Planning and Assessment

Ability to Work with School,
Parents and the Community

Research skills. Organization
Assessment for instructional
planning. Technology skills
Curriculum and instruction

Personal and Professional
Characteristics

School organization and culture
Parental involvement
Legal, contemporary, and
historical issues related to
public education

Flexible, Motivated, Positive.
Persevering and Empathetic

Values
Collaboration

Enjoyment of Job Experiences

Student and Personal Growth
Dedication to the Student and
the Profession

Professional growth
Appreciation for literature and
reading

Practical/Authentic Experiences

Classroom experience
Teaching experience
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Research Question Number Three: How do elementary principals' and
experienced elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entry-level
teacher competencies compare to the Virginia Licensure Regulations for
Elementary Personnel?
Based on the comparisons in table 4, perceptions of school-based
personnel have great commonality with the Virginia Licensure
Regulations.

The following list illustrates similarities (marked by

bullets) and differences (shorn with the "Note:"):

•

Possess knowledge of content and the Virginia SOL.
Note: VA Regulations- Demonstrated a special emphasis in
Reading and language arts.

•

Understand pedagogy and the appropriate application of
varying pedagogy based on learner variances and stages of
development.

Note: VA Regulations- Included the ability for

integration of content.
•

Possess ability to identify special circumstances that need
to be addressed within student populations.

•

Possess ability to access and organize resources.

•

Possess ability to plan for instruction and assess student
achievement.

Note: VA Regulations- Emphasized assessment for

instructional planning.
•

Possess ability to work with school, parents and community.

•

Possess personal and professional characteristics to sustain
a long-term teaching career. Note: VA Regulations- Included
understanding of the organization and culture of schools.
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•

Must be flexible, motivated, positive, persevering and
empathetic and be able to enjoy the experiences related to
teaching.

Note: VA Regulations- Emphasized values as a

specific requirement for working effectively with students
and families.
• Must have dedication to aspects of the profession and the
growth of the student.
•

Must have practical and authentic experiences in the
classroom.

NCATE Document Analysis: Sequence for Reductions
Appendix P provides summaries of the NCATE Program Standards for
Elementary Teacher Preparation.

These summaries are phrases and terms

taken from the content of the standards in the order that they are
presented in the document.

"Supporting Explanations' from the text of

the standards are associated with these summaries in Appendix Q.

The

Supporting Explanations immediately follow each of the standards
within the document and provide further description of the
accompanying standard.

These two appendices present data that further

clarify concepts presented in che body of Che standards and condensed
in the summaries.

In the tables in Appendix R, the standards'

summaries are presented along with categories and related terms
identified within the standards.

The broad categories within the

standards include: development, learning and motivation; curriculum;
instruction; assessment; and professionalism.

These five categories

are described in che standards as che broad content areas related to
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teaching that comprise the twenty NCATE program standards £or teacher
preparation (NCATE 2000 Synopsis). In some instances, terminology
related to these broad areas has been added.

For example in cases

where content or curriculum is described, there may be terms such as
social studies, English or language arts included as well.
Under the umbrella of these five categories and within the
content of the twenty standards, NCATE noted in the section "Design of
Program Standards" within the Synopsis that the reader should find
four complimentary attributes for teacher candidates (that were the
basis for the development of the survey questions) : knowledge of
content and pedagogy, teaching ability, dispositions necessary for a
successful career in teaching, and the ability to positively effect
student learning.

These categories and the condensed data from the

previous tables provide the basis for the identification of broad
themes.

In the final stage of the analysis the reduced terms from

within the standards and Supporting Explanation, and the related
overarching categories were expanded to identify themes.

In table 5

these themes are presented with the results of the survey to show
similarities and differences.
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Table 5
Thematic comparison of teachers' and administrators' perceptions with
the NCATE Standards for Elementary Preparation

Survey Thames

NCATE Standards

SOL Content Knowledge

English, Language Arts
Science, Mathematics
Social Studies, The Arts
Health and Physical Education

Pedagogy

Development, Learning, Motivation
Critical Thinking and Problem
Solving
Connections across the Curriculum

Learner Variances in Stages
of Development

Student Diversity

Special Circumstances of the
Learner

Atypical developmental
differences

Access and Organization of
Resources

Curriculum, Instruction
Communication

Planning and Assessment

Assessment (Use assessment to
plan.)

Ability to Work with School,
Parents and the Community

Collaboration with Families
Collaboration with colleagues and
the Community

Personal and Professional
Characteristics

Characteristics of Career
Teachers

Flexible, Motivated, Positive,
Persevering and Empathetic
Enjoyment of Job Experiences
Student and Personal Growth
Dedication to the Student and
the Profession

Self Reflection and Professional
Growth
Engagement in Learning

Practical/Authentic Experiences
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Research Question Number Four: How do elementary principals' and
experienced elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entry-level
teacher competencies compare to the NCATE (2000) Standards for
Elementary Preparation?
Based on comparisons in table 5, perceptions of school-based
personnel and the NCATE Standards have overlapping themes as well as
gaps.

The following list illustrates similarities (marked by bullets)

and differences (shown with the 'Note:") :

•

Possess knowledge of concent and the Virginia SOL.
Note:

The NCATE Standards listed content without reference

to the Virginia SOL.
•

Understand pedagogy and the appropriate application of
varying pedagogy based on learner variances and stages of
development. Note:

The NCATE Standards also included

critical thinking and integration of content
•

Possess ability to identify special circumstances that need
to be addressed within student populations.

• Possess ability

to access and organize resources.

• Possess ability

to plan for instruction and assess student

achievement. Note:
for the purpose
• Possess ability
•

The NCATE Standards identified assessment

of planning and revising instruction
to work with school, parents and community.

Possess personal and professional characteristics to sustain
a long-term teaching career.
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•

Must be flexible, motivated, positive, persevering and
empathetic and be able to enjoy the experiences related to
teaching.

Note: The NCATE Standards did not address this

area.
•

Must have dedication to aspects of the profession and the
growth of the student.

•

Must have practical and authentic experiences in the
classroom.

Note.- The NCATE Standards did not explicitly

address this area within the twenty standards. It is implied
by the terminology '‘know, understand, and use" and is
referred to as one of numerous means for exhibiting
competence in the introduction.

Summary
This chapter illustrates the reduction process used to analyze
the surveys in this study and the process used to compare these survey
results with the document analysis of NCATE 2000 Standards and
Virginia Licensure Regulations.

Appendices J through R contain

summaries and tables that help to illustrate this process.

The

comparisons were used to answer the four research questions.
next chapter a final summary of findings, interpretations and
implications is provided.
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Chapter V
Summary

Focus of the Research
The information in Chapter 4 in this study provides data for
comparisons of the NCATE Standards and the Virginia Licensure
Regulations for School Personnel with the perceptions of elementary
principals and teachers regarding the attributes necessary for entrylevel elementary teachers.

The literature review in Chapter two

presents background by illustrating information related to an
historical perspective of teacher education.

Because there is

evidence within the literature that teacher preparation and teacher
education programs have been scrutinized and even criticized for many
years, this study attempted to bring to light some of the issues
related to this for elementary entry-level teachers.
Qualitative procedures using an exploratory design were used.
Specifically, four research questions were addressed:
1.

What do elementary principals perceive as the desired
or needed knowledge, abilities, and dispositions of
entry-level elementary teachers?

2.

What do experienced elementary teachers perceive as
the desired or needed knowledge, abilities, and
dispositions of entry-level elementary teachers?

The above two questions were answered through a comprehensive data
reduction process that identified themes from within the context of
survey responses from current principals and teachers.

The themes
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identified provided information essential to the resolution of the
third and fourth research questions:
3.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the Virginia
Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)?

4.

How do elementary principals' and experienced
elementary teachers' perceptions of elementary entrylevel teacher competencies compare to the NCATE (2000)
Standards for Elementary Preparation?

The third and fourth questions were answered by comparing the document
analysis of the NCATE (2000) Standards for Elementary Preparation and
the Virginia Licensure Regulations for Elementary Personnel (1998)
with the themes identified through the survey analysis.

Specifically,

the themes derived from the surveys of the elementary school
principals and teachers and the analysis of these documents provided
the necessary information to denote similarities and differences
necessary in this comparison study.
A summary chart that depicts the necessary attributes for entrylevel elementary teachers derived from both the survey and the
document analysis in this study, compared to references in the
literature provides the reader with a view of similarities and
differences.

The matrix below illustrates these comparisons:
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Table 6
A comparison of various literature citations with

a
i
j
<

a e
w
0t
a
»
u
V *m4
a
-aH K1

I

5

S

identified themes and their associated sources from the
data analysis.
Literature Citation

THXMXS
Knowledge of concenc
and che Virginia SOL.

X

j
X

Pedagogy

X

l
41
m
M

i
X

X

Emphasis in Reading
and language arcs.
L'ruicVahank. 1996; MrlCigISpSrioIgt itroS^rioff99*'

e
«to
■

X

X

X

X

X

X

Smith. 1990
Z

Incegracion of concenc.
S 5 £ W S * 9 B“ ,*r ‘

Learner variances and
Bcages of developuenc.

X

X

X

X

NBPTS. 2000

Special circumscances
of the learner
Access and organize resources.

t
X

x
X

X
X

z
X

Plan for inscruccion

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

NBPTS. 2000

Assess scudenc achievement.
Assessmenc for
instructional planning.

X

X

Smith. 1990

Hork wich school, parencs
and coomunicy.

X

X

X

X

Banner t Cannon. 1997.Cruickshank. Bainer t
Metcalf. 1999

Personal and professional
characceriscics.

X

X

X

X

Burden a Byrd. 1994;
Canaelosi. 1992
NBPTS. 2000

NBPTS. 2000

Banner 4 Canon. 1997;
Duckworth, 1997; Scrooge.
2002
Scronge. 2002
NBPTS. 1994; Scronge. 2002

Darling-Hammond. 2000;
McNergeny. Medley 4
Caldwell. 1988;
Richardson. 1996; Smith.
1990

Underscanding che organization
and culture of schools.

X

Flexible, motivated, positive,
persevering and empachecic.
VA Regs* Noted ‘values' for
working w/studencs and families. X

X

Enjoyment of job experiences

X

X

Dedication to che profession
and the scudenc.

X

X

X

Practical and auchencic
experiences in che classroom.
NCATE- Implied but not
specifically addressed

X

X

X
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Xncerprecatian
Content, pedagogy and parent involvement.

There were many

similar themes within the surveys and the documents that overlapped.
Content knowledge (and SOL £or Virginia) was evident throughout the
survey responses as well as the documents.

This theme was not

isolated to merely one question £rom the survey nor was it isolated to
only one section or standard within the Virginia Regulations and the
NCATE document.

Pedagogy and terms related to learner variances and

child development also appeared throughout all o£ the documents
analyzed.

It appeared that both the practitioners as well as the

documents supported the importance o£ knowing content and the
appropriate methodology to teach it to the student.
Another area that appeared consistently in all of the sources
analyzed was parental involvement.

The NCATE document included this

theme under the category of '‘professionalism" and noted among other
things that: "-candidates know the importance of establishing and
maintaining a positive collaborative relationship with families to
promote the academic, social and emotional growth of children" (NCATE
2000 Standard Sc). The Virginia Regulations notes similarly:
“-establish positive and collaborative relationships with all families
as partners in teaching and learning" and “support students by
cooperatively working with parents—" (Virginia Regulations, p. 23)
Although there was great similarity between the themes from the
survey and the documents analyzed, there were also variations and gaps
that became evident.

Most noteworthy are the themes and categories

relating to personal characteristics, assessment and authentic
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experiences.

These terms and phrases can be found within related

categories from all of the documents and survey information analyzed;
however, there are slight nuances that are interesting.
Personal characteristics.

In one sense, because personal

characteristics were illustrated in both the surveys and the documents
analyzed, this could be interpreted as a similarity.

However,

teachers tended to identify personal characteristics differently than
the administrators and the NCA.TE Standards and Virginia Licensure
Regulations documents.

Their reference continually focused on

descriptors such as "honesty”, "enthusiasm”, "good role model”,
"determination and persistence”, "create safe, caring learning
environment”, "responsible”, and "kindness/caring.” These traits are
very personal traits that describe feelings, attitudes and behaviors
that the individual teacher might possess.

Administrators (and the

documents) represented personal traits more from the point of view of
good qualities of the professional.

In fact, in the reduction

process, the theme identified was "personal and professional
characteristics."
Although these were personal traits and therefore listed within
the theme of personal and professional characteristics, the adjectives
used were slightly different.

For instance, administrators (note that

teachers used these descriptors as well as those noted above) did not
use any of the terms above but instead exclusively said things like:
‘flexible, patient, organized, supportive, dedicated, and listener.”
These descriptors appear to be related to generic characteristics that
might merely relate to job effectiveness.

This slight nuance.
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absorbed in the reduction process, may imply the need for qualities
related to personal devotion to students that is not captured outside
of the teacher level.

Perhaps even more significant is the fact that

these characteristics were also associated with sustaining a long-term
teaching career.
Interestingly, the NCATE Standards addressed the need for this
("Candidates understand and apply characteristics of career
teachers.") , however this is the only standard that did not have an
attached Supporting Explanation or follow-up descriptor of what this
entails.

The Virginia Licensure Regulations did not expound on this

topic in great detail either.

The references within the Professional

Studies requirements of the Licensure Regulations merely stated:
"-.understanding of the historical, philosophical, and sociological
foundations underlying the role, development and organization of
public education-.” and then emphasized that attention should be given
to understanding "—school as an organization/culture.”

These terms

only focus on the knowledge dimension.
Assessment of instruction.

The other gap related to assessment

strategies to plan, to evaluate and to strengthen instruction found in
NCATE and the Virginia Licensure Regulations.

Neither teachers nor

administrators addressed this descriptor to any great degree even
though it was addressed as a requisite for entry-level teachers within
the NCATE document and the Virginia Licensure Regulations ("Use
assessments to plan and modify instruction”).

Further analysis of

this disparity shows that survey respondents identified the need to
vary learning based on the needs of the learner ("reaching child in
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every way", "meeting kids needs', "appropriate expectations',
"children are at different levels', and "knowledge of different kinds
of learners').

However, the intent to use assessment as a means to

monitor achievement and revise instruction as prescribed in the NCATE
Standards and Virginia Licensure Regulations, was not demonstrated
within the results of the surveys.
When survey respondents used the term "assessment,' it was
within the context of summary evaluation of achievement.

This is not

to say that school-based practitioners do not understand the use of
assessment to guide instruction, rather, it may be due to the wording
of the survey question.

The query may not have been constructed in a

manner that would elicit this type of response from the teachers and
administrators.

This may be an area for further study aclarification.

Authentic experiences.

There is little disagreement regarding

the benefit of practical experiences within the school setting as a
prerequisite activity for entry-level elementary teachers.

Although

this was not specifically addressed in the survey questions, survey
responses and to some degree, the documents analyzed, all portrayed
the need to have practical experiences in preparation for teaching.
However, teachers seemed to voice this with obvious emotion:
"Hands-on experience in semi-controlled settings beats the
classroom any day!'
"The best prepared young teachers are those who are in the
classroom (observe, aid, or teach) all through college.

Practical

application is the best thing you can do for these future teachers."
"You don't really understand teaching until you've done it!"
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"Got to teach to know teaching."
•You can never teach anyone what the 1st year on the job can."
The emphasis in these statements and others like them in the
survey is obvious.

Experienced elementary teachers believe strongly

in the value o£ the practical experience for the preparation of
teachers.
The Virginia Licensure Regulations included "participation in
classroom observations" and "teaching experiences" as a part of
teacher preparation and licensure.

The NCATE Standards made

reference to teaching practice in the introduction to the standards as
one of numerous ways to determine competence. Most of the methods to
determine competence however related to other forms of assessment.
This is interesting in light of the numerous statements regarding the
revised standards emphasis on outcomes and verification on what
teachers will "know and be able to do so students learn."

In NCATE

(2000) Guidance for Institutions, there are more references to
performance based assessments.
Noting the teacher responses about this issue, it would appear
that they believe that there can never be enough opportunities for
practical experiences. The next survey statement from a teacher
summarizes those opinions nicely:
"The rhetoric in college education classes is a starting pointBy the time I spent several years in the classroom, I realized
that theories are only a beginning.

I had to use what I knew

and build on it to find what worked for me.

I wish I had spent

more practical time in the classroom as a student."
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This quote supports the assertion by Richardson (1996) in
Featherstone that '‘the novice sometimes rehears, with a new ear,
propositions which seemed to make little impact on them at the time
they were offered" (p. 106).

Teachers need extensive time in the

classroom before their preparation experience can be fully appreciated
and perhaps the only way that this can occur is after they have been
employed for a few years.
Comparisons to the Literature
The review of literature pointed out that teacher preparation
programs have been scrutinized for many years (Banner t Cannon, 1997;
Cruickshank, Bainer, k Metcalf, 1999) and despite recent development
of teacher preparation standards based on what teachers should know
and be able to do (NCATE 2000), critiques have continued.

Still,

teachers who have completed formal teacher education programs are
generally more successful than those without formal preparation
(Darling-Hammond, 2000) . In this light, the analysis of the surveys
and subsequent comparison to the Virginia Licensure Regulations and
NCATE 2000 Program Standards for Elementary Personnel provided the
opportunity to compare school-based educators opinions with the
documents and standards that help regulate teacher education.

The

results of the analysis provided further clarification of the
assertions in the literature.

It quickly became apparent during the

analysis of the surveys in relation to the NCATE Standards and
Virginia Licensure Regulations that school-based teachers and
administrators were describing similar attributes about entry-level
teacher behaviors as were contained in the documents.

With the hulk
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of literature on this topic depicting teacher preparation requiring
improvement, one might not expect these findings.
Upon reflection of the data analyzed and comparing it with the
statements made in the literature about teacher preparation, it would
appear that there is a dilemma that will always be present.

As Meier

(2000) noted, education is a complex exercise that includes multiple
opportunity for judgement.

No matter how well prepared, teachers will

never be fully expert in their job until they have experienced years
of practice in the classroom.

Entry-level teachers need time to

practice the concepts and methodologies that they have learned
(Richardson, 1996).

The results of this study appear to imply that

for the most part experienced teachers and administrators in
Chesterfield County, Virginia agree with the preparation standards
that are adhered to by NCATE aligned teacher education programs and
the licensure requirements of the Virginia Regulations.

Given time

for reflection on their practice and support of their effort, teachers
with formal preparation that is based on these standards can be
successful (Darling-Hammond, 2000; NBPTS, 1994).
Implications for Future Research, Policy and Practice
Due to the limitations and delimitations of this study described
in Chapter 1, the results that have been presented are not intended to
be generalizable.

Nonetheless, the information gained can provide

useful data from which the readers (including school-based
practitioners, policy developers, researchers and others) can consider
implications.

The results described in a qualitative study such as

this provide information that may be applied in parts or wholes and in
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whatever fashion desired.

The benefit comes from the opportunity to

reflect on the abundance of data from the readers' own point of
reference.

Below are some key facets in the analysis that the

researcher presents as possible implications for future research,
policy and practice.
Issues for future research.

Future research that investigates

the importance of personal characteristics as they relate to continued
job success and satisfaction may prove beneficial.

Because the

analysis of data raised questions related to the relationship of
personal characteristics and job success, further research may help
clarify these findings.

Also, since these traits have been associated

with characteristics of career teachers, additional study may provide
information regarding the feasibility of improving the initial quality
of teacher education candidates.

It may be possible to identify

and/or screen applicants to teacher education programs for specific
personal traits that may be necessary for their long-term success in
the career of teaching.
Along similar lines an investigation of personal traits of
teachers (noted by teacher respondents) that reflect devotion to or
commitment to the student and the corresponding achievement may
provide valuable information regarding the recruitment, selection and
retention of teacher candidates.

Teachers who are able to sustain

attitudes of enthusiasm and joy of the job experience not only enhance
the learning attitudes of the student; they increase their chance to
sustain a long term teaching career as well. This may provide
valuable information to possible candidates for teaching careers as
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trail as administrators, higher education personnel, and career
counselors that will help in the selection and preparation of future
teachers.
a business!

As one of the teachers stated in the survey: "School is not
Personality and emotions are daily parts of the job."

Although pedagogy was a prevalent theme in the surveys and the
documents, further research may provide data on whether varied
teaching methodologies are merely attempted or whether they are
actually understood and applied based on the needs of the learner.
The documents referred to using appropriate pedagogy, but the survey
responses did not verify that this was occurring.
Policy implications.

The emphasis in the surveys on authentic

and numerous opportunities for classroom experience points out a need
or a possible implication for policy.

Although the NCATE standards

presented the idea that candidates shall demonstrate attributes
acquired during their teacher education experience, there is nothing
specific in terms of required hours or time frames.

Unless a state

has a policy regulating hours for practical experiences (The Virginia
Licensure Regulations stated the number of hours required for
licensure.), colleges and universities adhering to the NCATE standards
do not have specific guidelines in this regard.
This issue also presents implications for current policy that
allows for alternate routes to licensure.

As shown in the literature

review, among other things teacher shortages have contributed to quick
fixes to maintain an adequate pool of teacher candidates (Tom. 1995;
Tryneski, 1998).

Policy that allows licensure without time for
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adequate authentic experiences is not consistent with the apparent
emphasis noted as a result of the analysis of data in this study.
Implications for practice.

Finally, the general lack of

emphasis by school-based individuals to use formative assessment to
guide instruction may require additional professional development.
(Although, it was pointed out that the wording of the question may
have precluded the comprehensive response that assessment should be
used not only as a means to evaluate but also as a means to modify
instruction.)

This may be an enhancement to current practice that

could greatly affect student outcomes.

As stated in the NCATE

Standards:
"Candidates recognize that many different assessment tools and
strategies, accurately and systematically used, are necessary
for monitoring and promoting learning for each student.
Elementary teacher candidates appropriately use a variety of
formal and informal assessment techniques—to enhance their
knowledge of individual students, evaluate students' progress
and performances, modify teaching and learning strategies, and
collaborate with specialists on accommodating the needs of
students with exceptionalities” (NCATE Standard 4,Supporting
Explanation).
The implication here is that teachers who are expert in diagnoses of
learning styles and needs, and who can strengthen instructional
approaches and curriculum pacing based on assessment strategies will
promote learning for students.

The complexity of the process (Meier,
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2000) is difficult to accomplish fully using short cut programs that
provide alternate routes to licensure.
Additionally, the themes identified in this study in general
have implications for professional development.

The similarities and

differences noted may serve as a focus for staff development
initiatives to enhance learner outcomes and personal and professional
characteristics of teachers.
Final Conclusions
This last section describes final thoughts regarding the results
and the process for the study.

It is intended to provide the reader

with closing reflections that may be useful for further research on
this topic while at the same time provide insight into some of the
more significant findings that this researcher thought were
compelling.

The following reflections also provide the opportunity

for the researcher to point out the personal benefit of conducting
this investigation.
Closing Statement.

A qualitative study provides opportunity to

accumulate and process large quantities of information -in this case
in the form of textual data.

The process for reducing the information

to manageable, concise, representative and ultimately useable
information requires precision and consistency.

But, it provides

highly descriptive information that otherwise would not be found in
strictly quantitative studies.

The numerous opportunities to return

to the text or survey and review exact words, phrases, terminology and
even personal notations and punctuation marks provide the researcher
with great insight to the meaning of the information.

Even when
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survey respondents pointed dissatisfaction with the difficulty or
open-ended quality of the survey, they still completed it with an
abundance of information.
During the analysis of responses, there were instances where
respondents didn't answer the topic of the question being asked.
Instead, they may have reiterated a point that they felt strongly
about that was related to a previous or succeeding question, or they
merely may have missed the intent of the question at hand.

In either

regard, as the reduction process uncovered the issues and themes
within the survey data, all information supplied was able to be
considered and became a valuable part of the final product.
The preceding pages and attached appendices reflect the results
of almost three years of research and study -after completion of most
of the required course work.

Throughout the process, and with the

help of my dissertation committee, the general topic of teacher
preparation was continually refined and focused.

The end result was a

comparison study of the NCATE Standards and the Virginia Licensure
Regulations for School Personnel with the perceptions of elementary
principals and teachers.

This experience benefited more than merely

my investigative, writing and analysis techniques.

It also provided

me with valuable information related to a topic that I have been
involved in closely for the many years that I have been a school
administrator -preparing teachers with the essential 6kills for
enhancing student success.
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Appendix A

VIRGINIA REGISTER
The Virginia Register is an official state publication
issued every other week throughout the year.

Indexes are

published quarterly, and the last index of the year is
cumulative.
The Virginia Register has several functions.

The

full text of all regulations, both as proposed and as
finally adopted or changed by amendment are required by law
to be published in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
In addition, the Virginia Register is a source of
other information about state government, including all
Emergency

regulations issued by the Governor, and Executive

Orders, the Virginia Tax Bulletin issued periodically by the
Department of Taxation, and notices of all public hearings
and open meetings of state agencies.

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AMD REPEAL OP REGULATIONS
An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal
regulations must first publish in the Virginia Register a
notice of proposed action; the basis, purpose, impact and
summary statement; a notice giving the public an opportunity
to comment on the proposal, and the text of the proposed
regulations.
Under the provisions of the Administrative Process
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Act, the registrar has the right to publish a summary,
rather than the Cull text, of a regulation which is
considered to be too lengthy.

In such case, the full text

of the regulation will be available for public inspection at
the office of the Registrar and at the office of the
promulgating agency.
Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia
Register, sixty days must elapse before the agency may take
action on the proposal.
During this time, the Governor and the General
Assembly will review the proposed regulations.

The Governor

will transmit his comments on the regulations to the
Registrar and the agency and such comments will be published
in the Virginia Register.
Upon receipt of the Governor's comment on a proposed
regulation, the agency (i) may adopt the proposed
regulation, if the Governor has no objection to the
regulation; (ii) may modify and adopt the proposed
regulation after considering and incorporating the
Governor’s suggestions, or (iii) may adopt the regulation
without changes despite the Governor's recommendations for
change.
The appropriate standing committee of each branch of
the General Assembly may meet during the promulgation or
final adoption process and file an objection with the
Virginia Registrar and the promulgating agency.

The
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objection will be published in the Virginia Register.
Nithin twenty-one days after receipt by the agency of a
legislative objection, the agency shall file a response with
the Registrar, the objecting legislative Committee, and the
Governor.
When final action is taken, the promulgating agency
must again publish the text of the regulation, as adopted,
highlighting and explaining any substantial changes in the
final regulation.

A thirty day final adoption period will

commence upon publication in the Virginia Register.
The Governor will review the final regulation during
the time and if he objects, forward his objection to the
Registrar and the agency.

His objection will be published

in the Virginia Register.

If the Governor finds that

changes made to the proposed regulation are substantial, he
may suspend the regulatory process for thirty days and
require the agency to solicit additional public comment on
the substantial changes.
A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of
this thirty day final adoption period, or at any other later
date specified by the promulgating agency, unless (i) a
legislative objection has been filed, in which event the
regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the
twenty-one day extension period; or (ii) the Governor
exercises his authority to suspend the regulatory process
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£or solicitation of additional public comment, in which
event the regulation, unless withdraw, becomes effective on
the date specified which date shall be after the expiration
of the period for which the Governor has suspended the
regulatory process.
Proposed action on regulations may be withdrawn by
the promulgating agency at any time before the regulation
becomes final.

atn amcr u s u x j i t z o v s
If an agency determines that an emergency situation
exists, it then requests the Governor to issue an emergency
regulation.

The emergency regulation becomes operative upon

its adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations,
unless a later date is specified.

Emergency regulations are

limited in time and cannot exceed a twelve months duration.
The emergency regulations will be published as quickly as
possible in the Virginia Register.
During the time the emergency status is in effect,
the agency may proceed with the adoption of permanent
regulations through the usual procedures (See "Adoption,
Amendment, and Repeal of Regulations,” above).

If the

agency does not choose to adopt the regulations, the
emergency status ends when the prescribed time limit
expires.

( Virginia Register of Regulations. 1993 p.l)
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Appendix B

The following excerpts are from the Virginia Register of Regulations:
VR 270-01-0000:1 Regulations Governing the Licensure of School
Personnel.
PART I.
DEFINITIONS
S 1-1 Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in these
regulations shall have the following meaning, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise:
"Accredited institution" means an institution of higher
education which is accredited by a state, regional or national
accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of
Education.
"Cancellation" means the annulment, voiding, or
invalidation of a teaching license following voluntary surrender
of the license by the license holder.
"Collegiate Professional License” mean6 a five-year,
renewable license available to an individual who has satisfied all
requirements for licensure, including the NTE.

It is also issued

to an applicant from out-of-state with a current valid license
from that state or who has completed an approved teacher
preparation program in another state in a comparable endorsement
area and who has met the NTE requirement.
"Content area course work" means courses at the
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undergraduate level (two or four-year institution) or at the
graduate level that will not duplicate previous courses taken in
the humanities, history and the social sciences, the sciences,
mathematics, health, and physical education, and the fine arts.
These courses are usually available through the college or
department of arts or sciences.
"Denial” means the refusal to grant a teaching license to a
new applicant, or to an applicant who is reapplying after the
expiration of a license.
"Postgraduate Professional License" means a five-year,
renewable license available to an individual who has qualified for
the Collegiate Professional License and who holds an appropriate
earned graduate degree from an accredited institution.
"Provisional License" means a nonrenewable license issued
for a period of two years [to individuals who have been employed
by a Virginia educational agency.

The Provisional License will be

issued for a two-year period for the 1992-93 school year;
thereafter, the license will be issued for a three-year period.}
It is available to:
1. An individual holding a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited institution who meets the requirements for one or more
endorsement areas(in-state or out-of-state); or
2.

An individual entering the teaching field through the

alternate route to licensure upon recommendation of the employing
educational agency; or
3.

An individual failing to meet an allowable portion of
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general, professional or specific endorsement requirements;
4.

An individual seeking the Technical Professional

License; or
5.

An individual who is eligible for licensure but who

needs to successfully complete the National Teacher Examination
(NTE) requirement.

(The NTE requirement will be replaced by the

PRAXIS series at the preservice level July 1994.) (pp. 1723-1724)
Definitions continue in this regulation but they refer to more
specialized areas that are not pertinent to this topic.

Sections of

Part III that refer to alternate routes for licensure are noteworthy:
Part III.
Licensure.
S 3.8 Alternate route to licensure.
A. Alternative programs developed by institutions of higher
education (i) recognize the unique strengths of prospective
teachers from nontraditional backgrounds, and (ii) prepare these
individuals to meet the same standards that are established for
others who are granted a provisional license.
B.

An alternate route is available to those individuals

employed by an educational agency seeking teaching endorsements
Kindergarten through Grade 12.

Endorsements at the elementary or

middle school level may require the individual to take courses
that are consistent with content and other unique practices for
working with students at these levels, (pp. 1725-1726)
This section continues with guidelines for degree, course work and
professional teaching experience:
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1. b. (2)

complete one year of successful, full-time experience

in the appropriate teaching area.

A fully licensed, experienced

teacher in the school building must be employed through the
alternative route.
C.

A Virginia educational agency may submit to the

superintendent of Public Instruction for his approval an
alternative program for licensure.

Requirements for the

Provisional License include:
1.

A baccalaureate degree and the course work for the

teaching area sought.
2.

Training (seminar, internship, course work, etc.) in

curriculum, methodology, and learning styles.
3.

A fully licensed teacher in the school building
available to assist the beginning teacher employed
through the alternative route, (p. 1727)

Note that Senate Bill 113 has further revised this policy giving more
flexibility to localities.

(SS 22.1-299.3, Virginia Code.
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UctnsunR q ulatofor SchoolPm om tl-8VAC20-2I-10ttMi.

Licensure Regulations
fo r
School Personnel
Effective Ju ly 2,1998

State Board ofEducation
8 VAC20-21-10 etseq.
Licensure Regulationsfo r SchoolPersonnel.

Statutory Authority:
§ 22.1-298ofthe Code ofVirginia.

D ivision o f Teacher Education & Licensure
Virginia Department o fEducation
P. 0. Bax2120
Richmond, Virginia 23218-2120
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Foreword
InJune 1995,theBend ofEducationtookanimportantsteptonisetheexpectationsfarall
studentsinVhgjnia’spubficschoolsbjradoptingnewAawfanir qfLearning(SOI)inthecore
subjectareasofmathematics,science,English,andhistoryandsocialscience. Thesenewstandardsset
reasonabletargetsandopeaationstorwhatteachesneedtoteachandstudentsneedtolearn. With
thisstepcanetheneedtoestablishBtxnsureregulationsfarschoolpersonnelthatwilensurethat
theyharethebackgroundneededtoladfaaiestudentachievementoftheserigorousstandards.
TheAdvisoryBoardonTeacherEducationandlicensure(ABTEL)isresponsibleforadvisingthe
BoardofEducationon pofidesapplicabletothequafifications,eomination,licensure,andregulation
ofschoolpersonnel. To fulfillthisresponsibdity,theAdvisoryBoardbeganaprocessaboutthreeyears
agotoreviewtherequirementsforschoolpersonnelwiththeintentionofreducingthenumberof
licensureteachingareasanddevelopingrequirementsconsistentwiththefhnutnritqfLearning
TheAdvisoryBoardworkedwithavarietyofprofessionalorganizations,schoolpersonnel,institutions
ofhighereducation.DepartmentofEducationstaftandotherindradualstodevelopnewlicensure
regulations. FollowingtherequiredproceduresoftheAdtninistrettvcProcessAct(APA),theBoardof
Educationadoptedthenewlicensureregulationsandestablishedtheeffectivedateforimplementation
asJuly1,1998,forschooldivisionsandJuly1.2000,fornsotuuonsofhighereducationofferingteacher
preparationprograms.
Majorrevisionscontainedintheregulationsindudetherequirementforconcentrationsinthe
coreareasofmathematics,science,English,andhistoryandsocialscienceforthemiddleeducation
(grades6,7,and8)endorsement;additionalrequirementsinlanguageacquisitionandreadngfor
individualsseekingendorsementsinearly/primaryprefc-3.elementaryprek-6,middlegrades68,and
specialeducation;eaitapeaationswrittenascompetenciesandalignedwiththeStandard*of
IwnriMg forgraduatesofapprovedteacherpreparationprograms;areductioninthenumberof
teachingendorsementareasavailableforlicensurefromthecurrent104to57;establishmentofaprek12endorsementforadministrationandsupervision;andcorecompetenaesforallindividualswriting
anendorsementinspecialeducation,astdlasspecificcourseworkinthespecialeducationareaor
areasofconcentration.
AsSuperintendentofPublicInstruction,Istronglysupportthesenewkensureregulations. Ifwe
aretoraisetheachievementofourstudents,itwifibeasaresultofoureffortstoassurethateverychild
intheCommonwealthistaughtbyfullylicensedandqualifiedteachets. Inadministeringthese
regulations,modificationsmaybemadeforndmdualswithequivalentexperience,training,and
preparationonacase-by-casereviewbyme orDr.ThomasA.EUxxi,AssistantSuperintendentfor
TeacherEducationandLicensure,bycalling(80ij371-2522.
TheseregulationsateavailableontheDepartmentofEducation'swebpagealongwithresponses
tofrequentlyaskedquestionsaboutlicensureinVirginia. Thewebsiteisaccessibleforpublicuseat
http://www.penJcl2.va.us/

PaulD.Stapleton
SuperintendentofPublicInstruction
3
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Chapter 21.
licensure Regulations For School Personnel
Parti.
Definitions
8 VAC 20-21-10. Definitions.
Thefollowingwordsandterms,when usedinthischapter,shallhavethemeaningsindkaiedunlessthe
combo dearly implies otherwise:

"Acoediied institution* meansaninstitutionofhighereduationaccreditedbyaregionalaccreditingagency
recognizedbytheUnitedSatesDepartmentofEducation.
‘Alternative route to Became” meansoneroutetolicensureavailabletoindividualsemployedbyaVirginia
educationalagencywho meettheguidelinesspecifiedin8VAC20-21-80.
“Approved program" meansaprofessionaleducationprogramrecognizedasmeetingstatestandardsfixthe
contentandoperationofsuchprogramssograduates*ftheprogramwillbeeiigibieforstatelicensure. The
BoardofEduationhastheauthoritytoapproveprogramsinVirginia.
“Gancellatiro* m e w theannulment,voiding,orinvalidationofateachinglicensefollowingvoluntarysurrender
ofthelicensebythelicenseholder.
“C olinhtr fwfirarionoI license* meansafive-year,renewablelicenseavailabletoanindividualwho has
satisfiedallrequirementsfarlicensure,includingtheprofessionalteacher’sassessmentprescribedbythe
BoardofEducation.
“Competency* meansacapabilityorskillthatapersonpossessesandcandemonstrate,giventheappropriate
resourcesandconditions. Asusedinthischapter,acompetencyreferstoabehaviorthatalicensurecandidate
shouldbeabletodemonstratepriortobeingissuedateachingtense. Inmostcases,entrylevelproficiency
relativetothecompetencyisspecifiedratherthandesiredmasterylevelproficiency.
“Contentarea couise work” meanscoursesattheundergraduateievd(Lc-.two-yearorfour-yearinstitution)or
atthegraduatelevdthatwillnotduplicatepreviouscoursestakeninEnglish,historyandsoaaiscience,the
sciences,mathematics,healthandphysicaleducation,andthefinearts.Thesecoursesareusuallyavailable
throughthecollegeordepartmentofartsorsciences.
“Denial” meanstherefusaltograntateachinglicensetoanewapplicantortoanapplicantwhoisreapplyingafter
theexpirationofalicense.
“Division Superintendent license" meansafive-year,renewablelicenseavailabletoanindividualwho has
completedanearnedmaster’sdegreefromanaccreditedinstitutionofhighereducationandmeetsthe
requirementsspecifiedin8VAC20-21-590. Theindividual'sname mustbelistedontheBoardofEducation's
listofeligibledivisionsuperintendents.

--------------------------------------------------
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TnanredMle IsufceaiotaamceMe"mans afive-year.renewabletenseavailabletoanindividualwho has
qualifiedfortheCofcgiateProfessionallicenseandwhoholdsanappropriateearnedgraduatedegreefroman
accreditedinsdtutiotie
TiovlaionaH lccnec*mews anontenewfaletenseissuedforaperiodofthreeyeastoindividualsuho have
beenemployedbjraVirginiaeducationalagencyandmeet(berequirementsspecifiedin8 VAC 20-21-50A 4.
*hspflfertt— d ServfeeaUcrMC* meansafive-year,renewablelicenseavailabletoinindividualwho has
earnedanappropriategraduatedegreefan anametfitedinstitutionwishanendorsementforguidance
counselor,schoolpsychologist,schoolsocialworta,visitingteacherorvocaaonaievaluator. Thislicensedoes
notrequireteachingoperience.
Tccipiocity* meansanagreementbetweenhipormorestatesthatwillrecognizeandacceptoneanother’s
regulationsandlawsforprivilegesformutualbenefit See8 VAC20-21-90forconditionsforteacherlicensure
byreciprocity.
“Revocation” meanstheannuimentbyrecallingrepealing,orrescindingateachinglicense.
“Special Education Conditional Uceuae*meansathree-year,nonrenewableteachinglicenseissuedtoan
individualemployedasaspecialeducationmcherinapublicschooloranonpubiicspecialeducationschool
inVirginiawhodoesnotholdtheappropriatespecialeducationendotsemcntbutmeetsthecriteriaspecified
in8VAC 20-21-50A 5-Thisconditionalbcenfeisnotapplicabletoindniduabemployedasspeechpatholo
gists.
"Suspension*meansthetemporarywithdrawalofateachinglicense.
Technical Professional liceiac* meansafive-year,renewablelicenieavailabletoapersonwho hasgraduated
fromanaccreditedhigh school(orpossessesaGeneralEducation DevelopmentCertificate);hasahfoited
academicproficiency,technicalcompetency,andoccupationalttperience;andmeetstherequirements
specifiedin8 VAC20-21-50A 3.

6
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Partn.
Administering The Regulations
8 VAC 20-21-20. Administering the regulations.
A. faadministeringthischapter,modfcationsmaybemadeinoceptionalcasesbytheSuperintendentof
PubicInstruction. ProposedmortificationsshalbemadeinoilingtotheSuperintendentofPubfic
Instruction,CommonwealthofVirginia,VirginiaDepattmentofEducation,P.O.Boa2120,Richmond,
Virginia23218-2120.
& UniversitiesorcollegesofeducationmayproposemodificationstothischaptertotheSuperintendentof
PublicInstruction. Requestsfarmortificationsshallbesubmittedinwriting. Proposalsshallindudeat
leastthefollowinginformation: Q)philosophy/lraiionalefortheproposedmodification;(ii)requirements
ofthepcogtamincludingacademicandprofessionalstudies;(u)programcompetencies;(iv)program
evaluation;and(v)facultyassignedtotheprogram. ProposalsreceivedbytheSuperintendentofPublic
InstructionwillbepresentedtotheAdvisoryBoardonTeacherEducationandLicensureforreviewand
formulationofarecommendationtotheBoardofEducation.

Part III.
Licensure
8 VAC 20-21-30. Purpose and responsibility for licensure.
Theprimarypurposeforlicensingteachersandotherschoolpersonnelistomaintainstandardsofprofesskmalcompetence. Theresponsibilityforlicensureissetforthm §22.1-296oftheCodeofVirginia,whichstates
thattheBoardofEducationshallprescribebyregulationtherequirementsfarlicensuteofteachers.
8 VAC 20-21-40. Conditions for licensure.
A. Applicantsforlicensuremust
1. Beatleast18yearsofage;
2. PaytheappropriatefeesasdeterminedbytheBoardofEducationandcompletetheapplication
process;
3- Haveearnedabaccalaureatedegree(withtheoceptionoftheTechnicalProfessionalLicense)from
anaccreditedinstitutionofhighereducationwithaBoardofEducationapprovedteachereducation
program;and
4. Possessgoodmoralcharacter(freeofconditionsoutlinedinRatVII(8VAC20-21-660etseq.)ofthis
chapter).

___________________________________________________
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Bl Aflcandktorswhoholdatleastabachelor’sdegreeandwhoseekaninitialVaginateachingErcnaemust
obtainpassingsaxesonaprofessionalteacher’sassessmentprescribedbytheBaaidofEducation.
CandttatesseekingaTedmicaiProfessionallicenseordiePupaPersonnelServiceslicenseatenot
requiredtotaketheprofessionalteacher’sassessment. Indmduabwhohavecompieredaminitnuaiof
twoyearsoffull-time,successfulteachinggpcricnceinanacctgliedpubicornonpublicschool
(kmderganenthroughgnade12)inastateotherthanVitginiaareaempted fromtheassessment
requuement.

8 VAC 20-21-50. Types of licenses; dating of licenses.
A. Thefollowingtypesofbcensesareavailable:
1. CollegiateProfessionalLicense. TheCollegiateProfessionalLicenseisafive-year,renewablelicense
availabletoanindividualwhohassatisfiedallrequirementsforlicensure,indudiqgtheprofessional
teacher’sassessmentprescribedbytheBoardofEducation.
2. PostgraduateProfessionalLicense. ThePostgraduateProfessionallicenseisafive-year,renewable
licenseavailabletoanindividualwhohasqualifiedfortheCoBcgiateProfessionallicenseandwho
holdsanappropriateearnedgnduasedegreefromanaccreditedinstitution.
3. TechnicalProfessionailicense. IhetedmicaiProfessionallicenseisafive-year,renewablelicense
availabletoapersonwho hasgraduatedfromanaccreditedhighschool(orpossessesaGeneral
EducationDevelopmentCettifiatc);hasexhibitedacademicproficiency.technicalcompetency,and
occupationalexperience;andhascompletedninesemesterhoursofsprtialgrriprofessionalstudies
creditfromanaccreditedcollegeorunnetsity. Theninesemesrerhoursofprofessionalstudies
courseworkmustindudehumangrowthanddevelopment(threesemesterhours),curriculumand
instructionalprocedures(threesemesterhours),andappliationsofinstructionaltechnologyor
foundationsofeducation(threesemesrerhours). TheTechnicalProfessionallicenseisissuedatthe
r
wnmnimdaiinnnfanempinyingwturartnnalagmryinth*areasofvocationaleducation,eduta-

tionaltechnology,andmilitaryscience. Inadditiontodemonstratingcompetencyintheendorse
mentareasought,theindividualmusk
a. HoldalicenseissuedbytheappropriateVirginiaboardforthoseprogramareasrequiringa
licenseandammimunioftwoyearsofsatisfactoryexperienceatthejourneymanleveloran
equivalent;
b. Havecompletedaregisteredapprenticeshipprogramandtwoyearsofsatisfactoryexperienceat
thejourneymanleveloranequivalentlevelinthetrade;a
c Havefouryeanofworicexperienceatthemanagementorsupervisorylevelorequivalentor
haveacombinationoffouryearsoftrainingandwodcapenenceatthemanagementor
supervisorylevelorequivalent.
IndividualsholdingtheTechnicalProfessionallicensewho seektheCollegiateProfessionalor
PostgraduateProfessionallicensemustmeettheprofessionaiteacher’sassessmentrequirement.
4. ProvisionalLicense. TheProvisionallicenseisathree-year,nonrenewablelicenseavailableto
individualswhoareemployedbyaVirginiaeducationalagencyandare:
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a. EnteringthereachingficMdmtghrtrealternativemutetolicensureuponrecommendationof
theemployingeducationalagency;
b. Fadingtomeetanalbnabfeptxtitmtrfgenetal,professional,orspecificendorsementrequirec SeekingtheTechnicalProfessionallicensor
d. Efigjblefarficeusurebutneedtocompletesuccessfullytheprofessionalteacher’sassessment
presettedbftheBoardofEducation.
5. SpecialEducationContltionalUcenec.A SpecialEducationConditionallicenseisathree-year,
nonrenewafaieteachinglicensesued toanndhidualemployedasaspecialeducationteacherina
pubficschooloranonpubficspecialeducationschoolinVirginiawhodocsnotholdtheappropriate
specialeducation endorsement- Theconditionaltanscisnotapplicabletoindividualsemployedas
speechpathologists. To beissuedtheSpecialEducationConditionailicenseanindividualmust:
a. BeemployedbyaVirginiapubicornonpubBcschoolandhavetherecommendationofthe
employingeducationalagency;
b. Holdabaccalaureatedegreefromanatxretfiiedcollegeoruniversity;
c Haveanassignedmentorendorsedinspecaleducation;and
d. Haveaplannedprogramofstudyintheassignedendorsementareaandhavecompleteda
minimumofsbtsemesterhoursinthecotecompetenciesofchataacristicsofstudentswith
disabilitiesandlegalaspectsassoaaudwkh studentswididuabttoes.
DuringthethreeyearstheSpecialEducationCuodiiionallicenseisvalid,theindividualmust
completeallrequirementsfarthespecialeducationendotsementarea,completeprofessoralstudies
requirements,andm m Virginia'sprofessionalteacher'sassessmentrequirementprescribedbythe
BoardofEducation.
6. PupilPersonnelServicesLicense. ThePupdFersonndServicesLicenseisafive-year,renewable

ficcnseavailabletoanindividualwhohasearnedanappropriategraduatedegreefromanaccredited
institutionwithanendorsementfarguidancecounselor,schoolpathologist,schoolsocialworker,
orvisitingteacher. Thislicensedoesnotrequireteachingeiperience.
7. DivisionSuperintendentlicense. TheDivisionSuperintendentlicenseisafive-year,renewable
ficcnseavailabletoanindividualwho hascompletedanearnedmaster'sdegreefromanaccredited
institutionofhighereducationandmeetstherequirementsspecifiedin8VAC2021-590. The
individual’snamemustbeksredontheBoardofEducation’sfistofeligibledivisionsuperintendents.
B. ADlicenseswillbeeffectivefromJuly1intheschoolyearinwhichtheapplicationismade.
8 VAC 20-21*60. Additional endorsements.
Oneormoteendorsementsmaybeaddedtoalicenseprovidedspecificendotsementrequirementshave
beenmet. Writtenrequestsmaybemadebythelicensedprofessionalandshouldbedirectedtotheemploying
educationalagencyorcofiegeoruniversity. Iftherequestisnotacteduponbythelocaleducationalagencyor
coDegeorunivetsitywithin30daysorisdisputed,thelicenseholdermaymakeawrittenrequestfaranadditional
endorsementdirectlytotheOfficeofProfessionalLicensure,VirginiaDepartmentofEducation. Writtenrequests
shouldbesubmittedbyJanuary15tobeineffectbyjuiy1ofthesameyear.
_________________________________________________________________
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8 VAC 20-21-70. Deletion of an endorsement.
Anendorsementmaybedeletedfromatorseattherequestofthetoned professional Vrinenrequests
atemadebythetoned pmfcsaionalandshouldbe(totedtotheemployingeducationalagency. Iftherequest
isntxacteduptmbythelocaleducationalagencywithin30days,orisdisputed,thetone holdermaymakea
mittenrequestforthedeletionofanendorsementdkecdytodm DivisionofTeacherEduationand Licensure,
VirginiaDepartmentofEducation. WrittenrequestsshouldbesubmmedbyJanuary15tobeme§eaofjuiy lof
thatyear. todhfidualswhowishtoaddanendooementthathasbeendeletedmustmeetrequirementsfarthat
endorsementatthetimeitisrequested.

8 VAC 20-21-80. Alternative route to licensure.
A. Analternativerouteisavailabletoindividualsemployedbyaneducationalagencywhoseekteaching
endorsementspre-Kthroughgrade12.
1. An individualseekingaProvisionallicensethroughtheaitematheroutemustmeettherequire
mentsspecifiedin8 VAC20-21-50A 4
2. TheprofcssionaistudiesrequiremeAtsfartheappropriatelevelofendorsementsoughtmustbe
completed, AVMginfa
m th»Snp»rinw«vWitntPiihtirInmuninn far
approvalanalternativeprogramidmeettheprofessionalstudiesrequirements. Thealternative
programmustindutfetraining(seminar,internship,coursework,etc.)inhumangrowthand
development,eunicuiumandmstwaionalproceduresQndudingtechnology),faundationsof
2nd
3. OneyearofsueeemfaLMhimeteachingctpcricnceintheappropriateteachmgareainanaccred
itedpublicornonpubiicschoolmustbecompleted. A JuDyhcensedaperiencedteachermustbe
avadabieintheschoolbuildingtoassistthebeginningteacheremployedthroughthealternative
route.
B. Ahemativeprogramsdevelopedbyinstitutionsofhighereducation(Qrecogniaetheuniquestrengthsof
prospectiveteachetsfromnontradiuonalbackgroundsand(ii)preparetheseindividualstomeetthesame
standardsthatareestabSshedfixotherswhoaregrantedaprovisionaltone.

8 VAC 20-21-90. Conditions for licensure by reciprocity.
An individualcomingintoVirginiafromanystatemayqualifyfixaVirginiateachinglicensewithcomparable
endotsementareasiftheindividualhascompletedastate-approvedteachertrainingprogramthrougharegionally
accreditedfour-yearcollegeoruniversity,oriftheindividualholdsavalidout-of-stateteachingbcensewhichmust
beinforceatthetimetheapplicationfaraVirginialicenseismade. Anindividualseekinglicensuremustestablish
afileintheDepartmentofEducationbysubmittingacompleteapplicationpacket,whichindudesofficialstudent
mnynpts- A professionalteacher'sassessmentprescribedbytheBoardofEducationmustbesatisfied.
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8 VAC 2&21-100. Requirements for renewing a license.
A. TheDivisionSuperintendent.FostgnduamProfessional(follcgiateProfcssiocaLTechnicalProfestional,
andPupiPersonnelServiceslicensesmarI*reneweduponthecompletionof180profcssiooaidevelop
mentpointsviduaafive-yearvafitfityperiodbasedonanindmduiindprofessionaldevelopmentplan.
Professionaldevelopmentpointsan betcauedbythecompletionofactivitiesfromoneormoreofthe
Mowing options: cclcgeacdti.professionalconference,peerobsewation.educationaltravel,curricu
lumdevelopment,puhlkation ofarticle,puhficationofbook,mentotshipftupervisioti,educational
project,andemployingeducationalagencyprofessionaldevelopmentactivity.
& A minimumof90points(threesemesterhoursinacontentarea)intheficenseholder'sendotsement
areaorareasshallberequiredoflicenseholderswithoutamaster’sdegreeandmaybesatisfiedaithe
undergraduate(two^fearorfour-yearinstitution)nrgnduatelevel Specialeducationcoursework
designedtoassistdassroomteachersandotherschoolpersonnelinworidngwithstudentswithdisaMities,acourseingiftededucation,acourseineducationaltechnology,oracourseinEnglishasasecond
languagemaybecompletedtosatisfythecontentcoutscrequirementforonecydeoftherenewal
process. ProfessionaldevelopmentactivitiesdesignedtosupporttheVirginiaStandardsofLearning,
StandardsofAccreditation,andAssessmentsmaybeacceptedinbeuofthecontentcourseforone
renewalcyde. Thesubstanceoftheactivitiesmux dearlysupporttheseinitiativesandaddressoneor
moreofthefollowingareas: © newcontentknowledgetoimplementtheVirginiaStandardsofLearning;
(5)curriculumdevelopmentinitiativedesignedrotnnslaiethestandardsfromstandardstoclassroom
objectives;0© teachingbeginningleadingsidfisincludingphonemicawarenessandthestructureof
language(phonics);fa)staffdevelopmentactivitiesinassessmenttoassistdassroomteachersinthe
utifaationoftestresultstoimprovedassroominstruction;and(v)professionaldevelopmentdesignedto
implementthetechnologystandardsintheschools. TedmicaiProfessionalLicenseholderswithout
baccalaureatedegreesmaysatisfytherequirementthroughvocationaleducationworkshops,vocational
educationinstitutes,orthroughundergraduatecourseworkattwofcarorfour-yearinstitutions.
C

Contentareacoursesarecoursesattheundergraduatelevel(tw&yearorfour-yearinstitution)oratthe
graduatelevelthatwiflnotduplicatepreviouscoursestakeninEnglish,historyand socialscience,the
sciences,mathematics,healthandphysicaleducation,andthefinearc. Thesecoursesareusually
availablethroughthecollegeordepartmentofartsandsciences. Licenseholderswithelementary
education,middfeeducation,specialeducation,orreadingendorsementsmustsatisfythe90foint
requirementthroughcontentcourseworkinoneoftheareaslistedabove. Coursesavailablethroughthe
college’sorinstitutionsdepartmentofeducationmaybeusedtosatisfythecontentrequirementfor
thoselicenseholderswithendorsementsinhealthandphysicaleducation,vocationaleducation,and
libraryscienceeducation.

0. Withpriorapprovalofthedivisionsuperintendent,the90pointsinacontentareaalsomaybesatisfied
throughcourseworktakentoobtainanewteachingendorsementorcourseworktakenbecauseofa
particularneedofaparticularteacher.
E Theremaining90pointsmaybeaccruedbyactivitiesdrawnfromoneormoreofthe10optionsde
scribedinTheVirginiaLicensureRenewalManuaL Renewalworkisdesignedtoprovidelicensed
personnelwithopportunitiesforprofessionaidevelopmentrelativetothegradelevelsorteachingfields
towhichtheyareassignedorforwhichtheyseekanaddedendorsement. Suchprofessionaidevelop'
mentencompasses© responsibleremediationofanyareaofanindividual'sknowledgeorskillsthatfails
11
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id meetthestandardsofcompetencyand00 wponsMe eflonstoincreasetheindividual'sknowledgeof
newdevelopmentsinhisfieldandiorespond10nearcumculardemandswithinthepetson'sareaof
pcofcsnonalcompetence.

F. Theproposedwok ttmatdreneaialincertainoptionsmustbeapprovedinadvancebjrthechiefexecu
tiveofficerdesigneeoftheemptoyingeducationalagency. Personswhoarenotemployedbyan
educationalagencymaylenearorlemstautheirlicensebysufaminingtotheDivisionofTeacherEducationand licensure.DepartmentofEducation,theirjndMduafaedttncaalrecordandaerificationof
points,includingofficialstudenttnnscripisofcouaeworkoka atanaccreditedtwofearorfour-year
collegeoruniversity.
G. Accrualofprofessionaldevelopmentpointsshallbedetermined bycriteriasetforthbytheVirginia
DepamnentofEducation.
H. VaginaschooldivisionsandnonpubiicschoolsariDrecommendreneaoloflicensesusingtherenewal
pointsystem.

12
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Part IV.
licensure Regulations Governing Early/Primary Education,
Elementary Education and Middle Education Endorsements
8 VAC 20*21-110. Early/primary education, elementary education, and middle education
endorsements.
Indiviriuab writinglicensutcwithendorsementsineariy^rimaiyeducation,danenntyeducation,and
middleeducationnaymeetrequirementsthroughthecompletionofanapprovedprogramor.ifemployedbya
Virginiapublicornonpubiicschool,throughthealternativeroutetolicensure. Componentsofthelicensure
prognmindudeadegreeintheItaalartsandsciences(orequivalent),profcsionalteacher’sassessment
requirementprescribedbytheBoardofEducation,specificendorsementrequirements,andprofessionalstudies
requirements.

8 VAC 20-21-120. Professional studies requirements.
Professionalstudiesrequirementsforeariy/primaryeducation,elementaryeducation,andmiddleeducation:
18semesterhours.
1. Human growthanddevelopment(birththroughadolescence): 3semesterhours. Sldbinthisareashall
contributetoanunderstandingofthephysical,social,emooonai.andmtdlectualdevelopmentof
childrenandtheabilitytousethisunderstandinginguidinglearningexperiences. Theinteractionof
ehfldrenwithindividualdilfetcnccs— economic,social,racial,ethnic,religious,physical,andmental—
shntiM hg in rn fp n rw ft to m fh ttt^ d rilk m n rrih iitin g tn a n iMwWim vtin gn fftw ^ln pm w u al rfkahitoigs

anddevelopmentalissuesrelatedtobutnotlimitedtoattentiondeficitdisorders,substanceabuse,child
abuse,andfamilydisruptions.
2. Curriculumandinstructionalprocedures: 6 semesterhours.
a. Eariy/pnmaryeducationpteK-3orelementaryeducationpreK-6curriculumandinstructional
procedures. SkilbinthisareashaUcontrfcutetoanunderstandingoftheprinciplesoflearning;the
applicationofsiaJbindisripiinc^petiScmethodologycommunicationprocesses;classroom
management;selectionanduseofmaterials,includingmediaandcomputers;andevaluationofpupil
performance. Theteachingmethods,includingforgiftedandtalentedstudentsandthosestudents
withdisablingconditions,mustbeappropriateforthelevelofendorsement(preK-3orpreK-6). Pre
studentteachingexperiences(fieldexperiences)shouldbeevidentwithintheseskills.
b. Middleeducation68 curriculumandinstructionalprocedures. Skillstnthisareashallcontributeto
anunderstandingoftheprinciplesoflearning;theapplicationofskillsindiscipiine*pedficmethod
ology;communicationprocesses,dassroommanagement;selectionanduseofmatoiab,including
mediaandcomputers;andevaluationofpupdperformance. Theteachingmethods,includingfor
giftedandtalentedstudentsandstudentswithdisablingconditions,mustbeappropriateforthe
middleeducationendorsement- Pre-studentteachingexperiences(fieldotperiences)shouldbe
evidentwithintheseskills.

13
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3. Foundationsofeducation? 3 semesterhours. SkOsinthisareashallbedesignedtodevelopanundersandfogofthehistorical,pM owphcal.andaociotaghalfoundationsunderlyingdietote,development
andorganiationofpubiceducationintheUnhrd.States Attentionshouldbegiventothelegalstatusof
teachenandrodents,indudmgfederalandstateIansandregulations,schoolasanarganizationftukure,
andcontemporaryissuesineducation.
4. Heating:6semestertouts
a. Early/primarypreK-3andelementaryeducationpreK4>— languageacquisitionandreadmg: 6
semesterhours. SUb inthisareashallbedesignedtoimpartathoroughundersavingofthe
complexnatureoflanguageacquisitionandleading,toindude: phonemicawareness,anunderstandingofsound/!tymtolrelationships,captophontainstruction,sjflabfcs.phonemes.mor
phemes,deratingskills,wordattackstalls,andaknowledgeofhow phonics,syntaxandsemantics
interact AdditionalskiBsshallindudeproficiencyinawidevarietyofcomprehensionstategics.as
wellastheabilitytofasterappreciationofavarietyofhetatureandindependentreading.
b. Middleeducation— languageacquisition:3semestertoutsandreadinginthecontentareas: 3
semestertouts. Skillsinthisareashallbedesignedtoimpananundemandingofcomprehension
skillsinallcontentareas,includingarepertoireofquestioningstrategies,summarizingandretelling
skills,andstrategiesinlitetal,interpretive,critical,aridevaluativecomprehension,aswellasthe
abilitym fosterappreciationofavanetyofliteratureandindependentreading.
5- Superviseddassroomgperience.Thestudentteachingcqmticnccshouldprovidefortheprospective
teachertobeindasBoomsfoiltimeforaminimumof300dockhourswithatleasthalfofthattimespent
supervisedindirectleachingactivities(providingdirectinstruction)atthelevelofendotsement. One
yearofsuccegfolfall-timeteachingexperienceintheendorsementareainanyaccredtedpublicor
nonpubiicschoolmaybeacceptedinlieuofthesupervisedteachingoperience. A follylicensed,
experiencedteachermustbeavailableintheschoolbuildingtoassistabeginningteacheremployed
throughthealternativeroute.
8 VAC 20*21-130. Early/prisnary education preK-3A. The program for eariy/primaryeducationpreK-3willensurethatthecandidatehasdemonstratedthe

followingcompetencies:
1. Methods.
a. Understandingoftheknowledge,skills,andprocessestosupportlearnersinachievementofthe
VirginiaStandardsofLearninginEnglish,mathematics,historyandsocialscience,science,and
computer/technology,
b. Theabilitytointegratelanguageandliteracy,mathematics,science,health,socialstudies,art,
music,drama,movement,andtechnologyinlearningexperiences;
c Theuseofdifferentiatedinstructionandflexiblegroupingstomeettheneedsoflearnersat
differentstagesofdevelopment,abilities,andachievement;
d. Theuseofappropriatemethods,includingdirectinstruction,tohelplearnersdevelopknowl
edgeandbasicsldDs,sustainintellectualcuriosity,andproblemsolve;
e. Theabilitytoutilizeeffectivedassroommanagementskillsthroughmethodsthatwillbuild
responsibilityandself-disciplineandmaintainapositiveteamingenvironment;
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t Theabiityminodfrandmanagelearningcmiroiiincntsandexperiencestomeettheindividual
needsofdtidren,inckrrfingchilrenwidicfeabities,giftedchldren,andcfaadrenwithbated
proficiencyinEngfch;
g. TheabiMcyio u k formalandinformalaaessmcntstorftagnoseneeds,planandmotfifyinstnrcdon,andrand studentprogress;
h. A cnmmitincwm professionalgrowthanddevelopmentthroughreflection,collabotation.and
continuouslearning,
L Theabiityroanaiyae,cvah«c,apply,andconductquantitativeandqualiatheresearch;and
j- Theabifitytousetechnologyasatoolforteaching,learning,research,andcommunication.
2. Knowledgeandsltilsa. Reading/English- Understandingofthecontent,knowledge,skills,andprocesresforteaching
theVirginiaStandardsofLearningfarEnglishincluding: reading,writing,tenure,oral
language(speakingandBstening),andresearchandhowthesestandardsprovidethecorefor
teachingErgbh ingradespreK-3(early/primaryIccnsuce).
(1) Assessmentanddiagnosticteaching. Theindmdualnust
(a) Be proficientintheuseofasressmentandscreeningmeasures(formalandinformal)
forlanguageproficiency,conceptsofprint,phonemeawareness,letterrecognition,
sound-symbolknowledge,sin^ewordrecognition,decoduig,wordattackdrib,word
recognitionincowan,readingtiucncy,andoralandsilemreadiiigcomprehension;
and
(b) Be proficientn theabilitytoufediagnosedatatotailorrotnjction,accelerate,and
remediate,usingtoHe sUHevdgroupingsasnecessary.
(2) Oralcommunication. Theindividualmust
(a) Be proficientintheknowledge,skills,andprocessesnecessaryfarteachingotal
language(tndudingspeakingandlistening);
(b) Be proficientindevelopingstudents'phonemicawareness/phonologicalassociation
skills;
(c) DcmonsttareeffectivestrategicsfarfacilitatingthelearningofstandardEnglishby
speakesofotherlanguagesand(fafeas;
(d) Demonstrateanunderstandingoftheuniqueneedsofstudentswithlanguage
differencesanddelays;and
(e) Demonstratetheabilitytopromotecreativethinkingandatpression.asthrough
storytettng,drama,choral/oralreading,etc
(3) Readingiliteeature. Theindividualmust
(a) Demonstrateanunderstandingoftheroleofthefamilyindevelopinglitetacy,
(b) Demonstratetheabilitytoappreciatethewrittenwordandtheawarenessofthe
printedlanguageandwritingsystem;
(c) Developanunderstandingofthelinguistic,torinlogiral.cultural,cognitive,and
psychologicalbasisofthereadingprocess;
(d) Beproficientinapfidtphonicsinstruction,includinganunderstandingofsound/
symbolrelationships,syllables,phonemes,morphemes,decodingskills,andword
aitaH t d rilk-

(e) Beproficientintheuseofthecuingsystemsoflanguage,includingknowledgeofhow
phonics,syntax,andsemanticsinteractasthereaderconstructsmeaning;
(0 Be proficientinstrategiestoincreasevocabulary;
____________________________________________________________
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(g) BeproficientinthestructureoftheEnglishlanguage,indutfinganunderstandingof
syntaxandvocabularydevelopment;
(h) Beproficientinreatlngcomprehensionsna«gics.iiidudhigarepertoireofquestion
ingstrategies,undentandmgthedsnensionsofwordmeanings,teachingsummariang
andtettKngskgs,andguidngstudentstomakeconnectionsbeyondtheteg
(i) BeproficientintheabStytoteachstrategiesinfoetal,interpretive,critical,and
esahutwectanptrhewswn;
0 Demonstratetheabtttytodevelopcomprehensionskillsinallcontentareas;
(k) Demonstntetheahdhfsofastertheappreciationofavarietyofitenturc;and
0 Understandtheimponanoeofpromotingindependentreadingandreadingrefta>
livelybfselectingqualitylitetature,indutfingfictionandnonfiction,atappropriate
luoingKvos.
(4) Viiting. Theindividualmust;
(a) Beprofideruintheknowledge,skils,andprocessesnecessaryforteachingwriting,
induduggrammar,punctuation,spdkng.syntax,etc.;
(b) Beproficientinsystematicspellinginstruction.includingawarenessofthepurpose
andlimitationsof‘inventedspelling,'theconnectionbetweenstagesoflanguage
acquisitionandspeKqg,orthographicpatterns,andstrategiesfarpromotinggenerali
zationofspellingstudy©writingand
(c) Demonstratetheabitytopromotecreativethtnkingandotpresaon,asthrough
imaginativewriting,etc
(5) Research. Theindividualmustdemonstratetheabilitytoguidestudentsintheiruseof
technologyforbothprocessandproductastheyworkwithreading,writing,andresearch.
b. Mathematics.
(1) UnderstandingofthemathematicsreieianttodiecontentidentifiedintheVirginia
Standardsoflearningandhow diestandardsprovidethefoundationforteachingmathemadcsingradesprefr3. Experienceswithpracticalapplicationsandtheuseofappropri
atetechnologyandmanipuiativesshouldbeusedwithmthefollowingcontent
(a) Numbersystems,theirstructure,basicoperations,andproperties;
(b) B w v m yiivii*wiln<»y.m m pfppntfrpnand pwmit;
(c) Algebra; operationswithmonomialsandpolynomials;algebraicfactions;linearand
tfatlntirw qm tW n and in w y o lirix t n « f y tw ix nfnquatim K and m w y o h iw ;

radicalsandgponents;atid«neticandgeometricsequencesandseries;aigebcaicand
trigonometricfunctions;andtransformationsamonggnphical,tabular,andsymbolic
formoffunctions;
(d) Geometry; geometricfigures,theirproperties,relationships,PythagoreanTheorem;
deductiveandinductivereasoning;perimeter,area,andsurfaceareaof2-and
3ditnensionalfigures;coordinateandtransformationalgeometry;andconstructions;
(e) Probabilityandstatistics: permutationsandcombinations;experimentalandtheoreti
calprobability;prediction;graphicalrepresentationsinductingbot-and-whiskerplots;
measuresofcentraltendency,range,andnormaldistribution;and
(f) Computerscience: terminology,simpleprogramming,andsoftwareapplications.
(2) Understandingofthenatureofmathematicsandhowthestudyofthedistiplinehelps
studentsappreciate:
(a) Thesequentialnatureofmathematics;
(b) Themultiplerepresentationsofmathematicalconceptsandprocedures;
16
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(c) Thewaystoreasonmathematically,soheproblems,andcommunicatemathematics
tfatwdyatitfffwiiIwdsoffrinuliy;
(d) Thecontributionsofdifferentculturestowarditsdevelopment;
(e) Themfcofmathematicsanditsappfcationsincuitureandsodcry;and
(0 Thewaychangesintechnologyhaveinfluencedmathematicscducationc Historyandsocialscience:
(1) Undentandmgoftheknowledge,skills,andprocessesofhistoryandthesocialscience
tflsdpinesasdefinedintheVirginiaStandardsofleaningandhowthestandardsprovide
thenecessaryfoundationforteachinghistotyandsocialscience,indutfing:
(a) History.
(0 ThecontributionsofancientdvifizationstoAmericansocialandpoliticalinstitu
tions;
(n) MajoreverusinVirginiahistoryfrom1607tothepresent;
(&) Keyindividuals,documents,andeventsintheAmericanrevolution:
0*) TheevolutionofAmerican'sconstitutionalrepublic,itsideas,institutions,and
(v) TheinfluenceofreligioustatfitionsonAmericanheritageandcontempotvy
Americansociety;
(vi) ThechangingroleofAmericaaroundtheworld;relationsbetweendomestic
aflaifsandforeignpokey,globalpolticalandeconomicinteractions;and
(vh^Theorigins,effects,aftenhath,andsignificanceofthetwoworldwars,(heKorean
andVietnamconflictsandthePostColdWarEia.
(b) Geography.
(i) Theuseofmapsandothergeographicrepresentations,tools,andtechnologiesto
acquire,process,andteponinformation;
(S) Thetdadonshipbetweenhumanactivityandthephysicalenvironmentinthe
communityandtheworld;
(m) Physicalprocessesthatshapethesurfaceoftheearth;and
(iv) How politicalforcesinfluencethedivisionandcontroloftheearth'sresources.
(c) Chics/economics.
(i) Theprivilegesandresponsibilitiesofgoodddaenshipandtheimponanceofthe
ruieoflawfortheprotectionofindividualtights;
(o) TheprocessofmakinglawsintheUnitedStatesandthefundamentalidealsand
principlesofarepublicanformofgovernment;
Cm) Thenatureandpurposesofconstitutionsandalternativewaysofotganizing
consacudonaigovernments;and
Civ) ThestructureoftheUnitedStateseconomycomparedtoothereconomies.
(2) Understandingofthenatureofhistoryandthesoda!sciences,andhowthestudyofthe
disciplinesassistsstudentsindevelopingcriticalthinkingsfdOsinhelpingthemtounder
stand:
(a) Therelationshipbetweenpastandpresent;
(b) Theuseofprimatysourcessuchas:artifacts,letters,photographs,andnews
paper
(c) How eventsinhisuxyareshapedbothbytheideasandactionsofpeople;
(d) Diverseculturesandsharedhumanity;
___________________
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(e) Gvicparticipationinapknioticdemocracy;and
(0 Iherelationshipbetweenhistory,literature,an,andmusic.

d. Science.
(1) Understandingoftheknowledge,sMls,andprocessesoftheEarth,fife,andphysical
sciencesatdefinedintheVirginiaScienceStandardsofLearningandhoarthese
standardsprovideasoundfoundationforteachingscienceintheelementarygrades.
(2) Understandingofthenatureofscienceandscientifitrinquiry,including:
(a) Theroteofsoenoeincaphinmgandprwlctingeventsandphenomena;and
(b) Thescienceskisofdaraanalysis,measurement,observation,prediction,and
wpwumiil^inii
(3) Understandingofdieknowledge,skis,andprocessesforanactiveelementaryscience
program,includingtheability«*
(a) DesigninsttuctknreflectingthegoaboftheVirginiaScienceStandardsof
Learning;
(b) Conductresearchprojectsandgpctimcntsinasafeenvironment;
(c) Organizekeysciencecontentintomeaningfulunitsofinstruction;
(d) Adaptinstructiontodiverselearnersusingavarietyoftechniques;
(e) Evaluateinsm iaionaJmaterials,instruction,andstudentachievement;and
(0 Incorporateinstructionaltechnologytoenhancestudentperformanceinscience.
(4) Understandingofdiecontent,processes,andskillsoftheEarthsciences,biology,
chemistry,andphyitssupportingtheteachingofelementaryschoolscienceas
definedbytheVirginiaScienceStandardsofLearningandequivalenttoacademic
courseworkineachofthesecorescienceareas.
(5) Understandingofthecotescientificdisciplinestoensure:
(a) Theabilitytoteachtheptoces»andorganizingconceptscommon tothe
naturalandphyaalsciences;and
(b) Studentachievementinscience.
(6)Understandingofdm contributionsandsignificanceofscience,including:
(a) itssocialandcukutalsignificance;
(b) Therelationshipofsciencetotechnology,and
(c) Thehistoricaldevelopmentofscientificconceptsandscientificreasoning.
3- Childandfamily.
a. Knowledgeandunderstandingofhumangrowthanddevelopmentfrombirththroughadoles
cenceandthelinkbetweenchittdevelopmentandinstruction;
b. Theabilitytounderstandchildreninthecontextoffamily,culture,andcommunity;
c Theabilitytoestablishpositiveandcollaborativerelationshipswithallfamiliesaspartnersin
teachingandteaming;
d. Theabilitytosupportfamiliesincharacterdevelopmentthroughemphasison respect,responsi
bility,andmoralbehavior;and
e. Theabilityrosupponstudentsbycooperativeiyworkingwithparentsandotherprofessionals.
B. Endorsementrequirements.
1. Thecandidatemusthavegraduatedfromanapprovedteacherpreparationprogramineariy/primary
educationpreK-3;or
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2. Thecantfidarcfortheeariy/jprimaryeduationpreK-3endorsementmug haveadegreeInthettreral
artsandsciences(trequivalent)andcomptetedcourseworkwhichcows dieeariy/Erimary
educationpreK-3competenciesandfolfifcthefoltawingSl-scmcstcr-hourrequirements:
a. English(mustincludecotnpoBtion,oralcommunication,andItoature): 12semesrerbouts;
b. Madienutics: 9semesterhours;
c ScienceCmdudingalabotatorycourse): 9semesterhours;
d. History(mustindudeAmericanhistoryandworldhistory): 6semesterhours;
e. Socialsocntg(mtgtincludegeographyandeconomics): 6 semesterhours;
t Artsandhumanities: 6 semesterhows;and
g- Computeotedinology: 3semesterhours.

8 VAC 20-21-140. Elementary education preK4».
A. TheprograminelementaryeducationpreK-6willensurethatthecandidatehasdemonstratedthe
followingcompetencies:
1. Methods.
a. Understandingoftheneededknowledge,skills,andprocessestosupportlearnersinachieve
mentofdm VirginiaStandardsofleaniMginEnglish,mathematics,hinityandsocialscience,
science,andcomputer/technology; '
b. Theabilitytointegratelanguageandliteracy,mathematics,science,health,socialstudies,art,
music,drama,movement,andtechnologyinlearningoqxriences;
c. TheuseofdiffdentiaiedinstructionandDoublegroupingstomeettheneedsoflearnersat
differentstagesofdevelopment,abilities,andadirvement;
d. Theuseofappcopoatemethods,includingdireainstruction,tohelplearnersdevelopitnowiedgeandhasicskills,sustainintellectualcuriosity,andproblemsolve;
e. TheabilitytoutilizeediectiwdassroommanagementsJdllsthroughmethodsthatwillbudd
responsfotttyandsdkfisdpiineandmaintainapositivelearningenvironment;
I Theabilitytomodifyandmanageleammg environmentsandatpcncnocstomeettheindividual
needsofchildren,includingchildrenwithdisabilities,giftedchildren,andchildrenwithfanned
proficiencyinEnglish;
g. Theabilitytouseformalandinformalassessmentstodiagnoseneeds,planandmodifyinstruc
tion,andrecordstudentprogress;
h. A commitmenttoprofessionalgrowthanddeveiopmeruthroughreflection,collaboration,and
continuouslearning;
L Theabilitytoanalyze,evaluate,apply,andconductquantitativeandqualitativeresearch;and
j. Theabilitytousetechnologyasatoolforteaching,learning,research,andcommunication.
2. Knowledgeandskills.
a. Reading/English. Understandingofthecontent,knowledge,skills,andprocessesforteaching
theVirginiaStandardsofLearningforEnglishincluding: reading,writing,literature,oral
language(speakingandlistening),andresearchandhowthesestandardsprovidethecorefor
teachingEnglishingradespreK-6(elementarylicensure).
(1) Assessmentanddiagnosticteaching. Theindividualmust:
(a) Beproficientintheuseofassessmentandscreeningmeasures(formalandinformal)
forlanguageproficiency,conceptsofprint,phonemeawareness,letterrecognition,
------------------------------------------------------------------
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sound-symbolknowledge,tinglewordrecognition,decoding,wordattackskffls,word
recognitioninamen, readingfluency,andoralanddentladingcomprehension;
and
(b) Beproficientintheabilitytouaediagnosticdatatotailorininuction.acceteBte,and
temcdiate.usingflcnbleskill-levelgroupingsasnecessary.
(2) Oralcommunication. Theindividualmust:
(a) Beproficientintheknowledge,skills,andprocessesnecessaryforteachingoral
languagefmdudingspeakingandlistening);
(b) Beproficientindevelopingstudcms’phonemicjwarencssfohtmologjcalassociation
sloBs;
(c) DemonstrateeffectivestrategiesforfiaalitatingthelearningofstandardEnglishby
speakersofotherlanguagesanddialects;
(d) Demonstrateanunderatandingoftheuniqueneedsofstudentswithbnguage
differencesanddelays;and
(e) Demonstratetheafaffirytopromotecreativethinkingandotprestion,asthrough
storytelling,drama,choralforalreading,etc.
0) Readingdirenture. Theindnidualmust;
(a) DemonstrateanunoetstandingoftheroleofthehuniiyindevelopingUteracy;
(b) Demonstratetheabditytocreateappreciationofthewrittenwordandtheawareness
oftheprintedlangnigeandwritingsystem;
(c) Dcvctopanundctsaindingofthelinguisticsooolopcal,cultural,cognitive,and
psychologicalbasisofthereadingprocess;
(d) Beproficierainaptcitphonicsinstruction,includinganunderstandingofsoundsymbolrelationships,syllables,phonemes,morphemes,decodingskills,andword
attackskills;
(e) Beproficientintheuseofthecuingsystemsoflanguageincludingknowledgeofhow
phonics,syntax,andsemanticsinteractasthereaderconstructsmeaning;
(0 BeproficientinstrateypestoincreaseTOcabuiary,
(g) BeptofiocminthestructureoftheEnglishlanguageincludinganundem andingof
syntaxandvocabularydevelopment;
(h) Beproficientinrearingcomprehensionstrategies,includingarepertoireofquestion
ingstrategies,understandingthedimensionsofwordmeanings,teachingsummarizing
andwellingskills,andgukfingstudentstomakeconnectionsbeyondtheteat;
0) Beproficientm theabilitytoteachstrategiesinliteral,interpretive,crakal,and
evaluativecomprehension;
® DemonstratetheabilitytodevelopcomprehensionskiOsinallcontentareas;
(k) Demonstratetheabilitylofbsrerappreciationofavarietyofliterature;and
(I) Understandtheimportanceofpromotingindependentreadiqgandreadingtefiec*
livelybyselectingqualityliterature,includingfictionandnon-fiction,atappropriate
readinglevels.
(4) Writing. Theindividualmust:
(a) Beproficientindieknowledge,skills,andprocessesnecessaryforteachingwriting,
includinggrammar,punctuation,spelling,syntax,etc;
(b) Beproficientinsystematicspellinginstruction,includingawarenessofthepurpose
andlimitationsof“inventedspelling,*theconnectionbetweenstagesoflanguage
acquisitionandspelling,orthographicpatterns,andstrategiesforpromotinggenerali
zationofspellingstudytowriting;and
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(c) DemonsuaredKdahyttpromorecreativethinkingandqptessicn,asthrough
iHiipiuiwfwriting,etc.
(5) Research. Theindividualmug demonstrate theabifaytDguidestudentsintheirme of
technologyforbothprocessandproductastheyworkwithrearing,writing,andresearch.
D. WnfllBDCS.

(1) UnderstandingofthemathematicsrelevantidthecontentidentifiedintheVSqpnis
Standartfcoflearningandhowthestandardsprovidethefoundationforteachingmath
ematicsingradespteK-6.ExperienceswithpracticalappfcanonsandtheuseofappropnaretechnologyandmanipuiativesshouUbeusedwittathefollowingcontent
(a) Numbersystems,theirstructure,basicoperations,andproperties;
Ob) Elementarynumbertheory,ratio,proportionandpercent;
(c) Algebra; operationswithmonomialsandpoiynomiais;algebraicfractions;linearand
quadraticequationsandinequalities,linearsystemsofequationsandinequalities;
radicalsandotponents;arithmeticandgeometricsequencesandseries;algebraicand
trigonometricfonctions;andtransformationsamonggraphical,tabular,andsymbolic
formoffunctions;
(d) Geometry: geometricfigures,theirpropenies.relationships,PythagoreanTheorem;
deductiveandinductivereasoning;perimeter,area,andsurfaceareaof2»and3*
dimensionalfigures;coordmateandtransformationalgeometry;andconstructions;
(e) Probabilityandstatistics: penpdtationsandcombinations;operimentalandtheoreti
calprobability;prediction;graphicalrepresentations,includingbtat-andwhiskerplots;
measuresofcentaltendency,range,andnormaldistribution;and
(f) Computerscience: terminology,simpleprogramming,andsoftwareapplications.
(2) Understandingofthenatureofmathematicsandhowthestudyofthedisciplinehelps
(a) Thesequentialnatureofmathematics;
(b) Themultiplerepresentationsofmathematics!conceptsandprocedures;
(c) Thewaystoreasonmathematically,solveproblems,andcommunicatemathematics
effectivelyatrfiflerentlevelsofformaliry;
(d) Thecontributionsofdiflcrentculturestowarditsdevelopment;
(e) Theroleofmathematicsanditsapplicationsincultureand society;and
(0 Thewaychangesintechnologyhaveinfluencedmathematicseducation.
c

Historyandsocialscience.
(1) Understandingoftheknowledge,skills,and processesofhistoryandthesocialscience
disciplinesasdefinedintheVirginiaStandardsofLearningandhowthestandardsprovide
thenecessaryfoundationforteachinghistoryandsocialscience,including:
(a) History
(i) The contributions ofandent avibzaoons to American socialand political institu
tions;

(ii) MajoreventsinVirginiahistoryfrom 1607tothepresera;
(in) Keyindividuals,documents,andeventsintheAmericanrevolution;
(iv) TheevolutionofAmenca’sconstitutionalrepublic,itsideas,institutions,and
practices;
(v) TheinfluenceofreligioustraditionsonAmericanheritageandcontemporary
Americansociety;
21
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M> The(tangingraieofAmericaaroundthe«odd;relationsbetweendomestic
afeitsandforeignpolicy;globalpoitialandeconomicinteractions;and
(vii) Theorigins,efacts,aftermath,andsignificanceofthetwoworldwars,theKorean
andVietnamconfias,andthePostColdVarEra.
(b) Geography.
(i) Theme ofmapsandothergeographicrepresentations,tools,andtechnologiesto
acqure,process,andreportinformation;
00 Therelationshipbetweenhumanactivityandthephysicalenvironmentinthe
communityandtheworld;
(S) Physicalprocessesthatshapethesurfaceoftheearth;and
Or) Hoarpofitkaiforcesinfluencethedmsionandcontroloftheearth'sresources.
(c) CMcsfeconomics.
0) Theprivilegesandresponsfoiliticsofgoodcitizenshipandtheimportanceofthe
Ruleoflavfortheprotectionofindividuallights;
00 TheprocessofmatinglavsintheUnitedStatesandthefundamentalidealsand
principlesofarepublicanformofgovernment;
fm) Thenatureandpurposesofconstitutionsandalternativewaysoforganizing
constitutionalgovernments;and
(hr) ThestructureeftheUnitedSateseconomycomparedtoothereconomies.
(2) Understandingofthenaureofhistoryandsociaisciencesandhow thestudyofthe
disciplinesassistsstudentsindevelopingcriticalthinkingskillsinhelpingthemtounder
stand:
(a) Therelationshipbetweenpastandpresent;
(b) Theuseofprimarysourcessuchas:artifacts,letters,photographs,andnewspapers;
(c) How eventsinhtsuxyareshapedbothbytheideasandactionsofpeople;
(d) Diverseculturesandsharedhumanity;
(e) Qvicparticipatiooinapluralisticdemocracy;and
(f) Therelationshipbetweenhistory,literature,art,andmusic.
d. Science.
(1) Understandingoftheknowledge,drifc.andprocessesoftheEarth,fife,andphysical
sciencesasdefinedintheVirginiaScienceStandardsofLearningandhowthesestandards
provideasoundfoundationforteachingscienceinthedementarygrades;
(2) Understandingofthenatureofscienceandscientificinquiry,mduding:
(a) Therofeofscienceinexplainingandpredictingeventsandphenomena;and
(b) Thesciencesiulbofdataanalysis,measurement,observation,prediction,and
experimentation.
(3) Understandingoftheknowledge,skills,andprocessesforanactivedementaryscience
programincludingtheabilityto-.
(a) DesigninstructionreflectingthegoalsoftheVuginiaScienceStandardsofLearning;
(b) Conductresearchprojectsandaperimentsinasafeenvironment;
(c) Organizekeysciencecontentintomeaningfulunitsofinstruction;
(d) Adaptinstructiontodiverselearnersusingavarietyoftechniques;
(e) Evaluateinstructionalmaterials,instruction,andstudentachievement;and
(0 Incorporateinstructionaltechnologytoenhancestudentperformanceinscience.
(4) Understandingofthecontent,processes,andskillsoftheEarthsciences,biology,chemis
try,andphysicssupportingtheteachingofelemeniaryschoolscienceasdefinedbythe
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VifginfaScientEStandardsofteamingandequivalentcourseworkreflectingeachofthese
cotescienceareas.
(9 Understandingofthecorescientificdaaplinestoensure:
(a) Theabilityroteachtheprocessesandorgmmngconceptscommon tothenaturaland
physicalicifncei;and
(b) Studentachievementinscience.
(6) Undcrstantingofthecontributionsandsignificanceofsoenceindutfing:
(a) itssoda!andculturalsignificance;
(b) Therelationshipofsdencetotechnology;and
(c) Thehistoricaldcvetopmcm ofscientificconceptsand scientificreasoning.
3- Childandfamily.
a. Knowledgeand undctstantfingofhumangrowthanddevelopmentfrombirththrough
adolescenceandthelinkbetweenchiddevelopmentandinstniction;
b. Theabilitjrtoundetstandchildreninthecorneaoffamily,culture,andcommunity;
c Theabilitytoestablishpositiveandcoilaboniircrelationshipswithailfamiliesaspartners
inteachingandlearning;
d. Theabilitytosupportfamiliesindoraaerdevelopmentthroughemphasison respect,
responsibility,andmoralbehavior;and
e. Theabilitytosupportstudentsby■tooperativelyworinngwithparentsandother
professionals.
B. Endorsementrequirements.
1. Thecandidateshafihavegraduatedfromanapprovedteacherprepaeatioriprogramindementaty
educationpreK-6;or
2. Thecandidatefortheelementaryeducationpre&6 endorsementmusthaveadegreeintheliberal
artsandsciences(orequivalent)andcompletedcouncworkwhichcovetsthedementaryeducation
preK-6competenciesandfulfillsthefollowing60*emester-hourrequirements:
a. Fngftch(nmcfinrliiH*mwynritinn nqlramtmirwirinn anrl timiiff)- 12SemesterhOUS;
b. Mathematics; 12semesterhours;
c Science(including alaboratorycourse): 12semesterbouts;
d. History(mustindudeAmerica)historyandworldhistory).- 9semesterhouis;
e. Socialscience(mustincludegeographyandeconomics): 6 semesterhours;
f. Ansandhumanities: 6 semesterhours;and
g. Computer/technology: 3semesterhours.

8 VAC 20-21-150. Middle education 6-8.
A. Theprograminmiddleeducation&8 withmo areasofconcentrationwillensurethatthecandidatehas
demonstratedthefollowingcompetencies:
1. Methods.
a. Understandingoftheneededknowledge,skills,andprocessestosupportlearnersinachieve
mentoftheVirginiaStandardsofLearningforgrades
------------------------------------------------------------------
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National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

Program Standards
ElementaryTeacher
Preparation
NOTE: These standards are for use by institutions as they respond to the NCATE
accreditation requirement for program review (and are subject to modification by specific
agreements under NCATE-sttte partnerships).
• I f your program submission for elementary teacher preparation is due
September IS, 2000, you may elect to use these standards or to follow those
previously in effect that were adopted in the fall o f 1989.
• I f your program submission is due February 1,2001, or thereafter, the
standards contained in this paper must be applied.

Approved by the Specialty Areas Studies Board
October 16,1999 and February S, 2000
The Program Standards are also available at NCATE’s Web site, www.ncate.org
and the web site for the Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI),
www.udel.edu/bateman/acei
Copyright O 2000 by the National Council for Accreditation o f Teacher Education
All rights reserved
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This edition o f the Program Standardsfar Elementary Teacher Preparation was
completed March 7,2000 and replaces all earlier editions, including those that have
previously appeared at the NCATE web site. W hile there are a few editorial changes that
do not affect the substance ofthe standards or the requirements for submission, the
following modifications are important for institutions preparing elementary program
review submissions:
•

Submission dates—References to submission dates for a context statement
and candidate proficiency information have been made consistent with
NCATE practice (that is, 18 months in advance o f an initial visit or 12 months
in advance o fa continuing visit). The revised language appears in the
“Synopsis,” page 5, and in Part II on institutional responsibilities, pages 36
and 38).

•

Phase-in period—The description o f minimum material that must be provided
for review during the phase-in period has been revised. The new description
on page 42 provides an explicit requirement to include a summary o f
performance data already available, as well as the plan for an assessment
system.

•

Qualities o f sound assessment systems— Section B ofthe Appendix has a new
introduction. The NCATE Specialty Areas Studies Board has adopted
“Principles for Performance-Based Assessment Systems in Professional
Education Programs.” Since these are meant to be for general use by
institutions pMtiapHng in NCATE program reviews and unit accreditation,
they have been inserted as an introduction to the views o f the elementary
standards Drafting Committee about the qualities o f sound assessment
systems and evidence. The new text begins on page 47 and extends through
die top o f page 49.

EJE, NCATE, March 7,2000
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National Council for Accreditation o f Teacher Education

Program Standards for Elementary Teacher
Preparation
_______________________

March 7.MOO

Synopsis
DESIGN OF PROGRAM STANDARDS
The Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation contain standards for
teacher candidates as they complete an elementary teacher preparation program in an
NCATE accredited school, college or department o f education. The standards, detailed
in Part I o f this paper, are grouped in five major categories:
• development, learning, and motivation
• curriculum
• instruction
•
and
• professionalism
These closely follow the ten “model standards” for teacher licensure from the Interstate
New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (1NTASC), a project o f the Council o f
Chief State School Officers. The INTASC models were made part o f the NCATE “unit”
accreditation standards in 1995. These Program Standards elaborate on those from
INTASC for development, learning, and motivation; add detail on curriculum for the
subject content o f elementary
and make collaboration with families a separate
part o f professionalism from collaboration with colleagues and the community. The
intent is to align NCATE program standards with the work o f INTASC and trends in state
teacher licensure practices, and also to buikl on the moves toward the performance-based
accreditation system that NCATE is developing.
The contents o f these program standards for preparation of elementary teacher candidates
reflect recent versions o f standards for students and standards for teachers that have been
prepared by national projects (such as the National Research Council science standards)
or education associations (such as the National Council o f Teachers o f Mathematics
standards). They differ from previous NCATE program standards in that they describe
what teacher candidates should know and be able to do so that students learn, rather than
what topics should be included in the teacher preparation coursework or the nature o f
field experiences offered to candidates.
The standards, and their accompanying supporting explanations, exhibit four
* References to die title are frequently shortened to Program Standards in this paper.
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complementary attributes for teacher candidates.
• First, many o f them describe knowledge that candidates should possess about subject
content, pedagogy, child development and learning, motivation, instruction,
assessment and the qualities o f a professional
• A second group describes abilities that candidates should master to apply that
knowledge effectively in the classroom and otherprofessional teaching situations,
including collaboration wife colleagues.
• Third, some standards and explanations describe dispositions usually associated with
candidates who go on to successful teaching careers.
• And, fourth, some sentences and phrases describe teacher candidates* ability to have
positive effects on student learning—fee purpose o f education.
The Program Standards include all four o f these attributes within the phrase “what
teacher candidates should know and be able to do so students learn,” or, alternatively,
“teacher candidates know their subject and can teach so students learn.”
What makes fee new approach to program review performance-based is the evidence that
institutions are asked to provide. The essential feature is that institutions demonstrate—
wife assessment information—feat candidates are proficient in the full scope o f the
standards, including evidence o f positive effects on student learning. Teacher preparation
units are no longer required to provide syllabi or to construct a matrix specifying the
content o f courses and experiences. This shift also builds on the 1995 NCATE unit
standards. Current unit standards require that institutions monitor and assess the progress
o f candidates, establish and publish criteria or outcomes for exit, and provide candidates
appropriate academic and professional advisement from admission through completion o f
their professional education programs. These new Program Standards make use of
information from candidate monitoring and assessment.
As detailed in Part n, institutions seeking national recognition o f their elementary
preparation program are expected to offer information from candidate assessments and
monitoring that demonstrates candidates* mastery o f the knowledge and skills included in
the standards. That information would sample assessment results for candidates in a
program—summarizing those results for the candidates as a group, rather than displaying
performance o f individuals—in a way thatfa irly represents the standards, including each
o f the four attributes described above. A context statement assists reviewers’
understanding o f the program through complementary information, including the unit’s
reasoned arguments for its actions in two critical areas: ( 1) opportunities the program
provides so that candidates can learn and practice the content o f standards, and (2) bow
the faculty have confidence in their judgments that candidates have mastered the
institution’s expectations for program completers.
In the Appendix o f the Program Standards, the Drafting Committee sets outs its
overriding view that student learning is the goal o f teacher preparation. The Committee
links its strategy for performance-based program review in teacher education with current
K-12 reforms, with state licensing and the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and
Support Consortium, and with certification of accomplished teachers by the National
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Board for Professional Teaching Standards. A ll are founded on the concept o f setting
explicit standards and measuring performance in relation to those standards. As applied
to teacher preparation, the standards express what teacher candidafri as they complete
their preparation program—should know and be able to do so that children learn.
State licensure tests, taken by candidates at program completion or during induction
years, can serve as important sources o f candidate proficiency information. Currently
some licensure tests measure subject content knowledge, and a few examine knowledge
of pedagogy in the content area. Such assessments are also important because they are
used by states for accountability purposes in teacher preparation. But while these tests
can provide necessary information about candidate knowledge, they ate not sufficient,
alone, to inform about proficiencies across all die standards set for candidates—
knowledge, teaching, dispositions, and ability to have positive effects on student learning.
How, then, w ill decisions be made in the NCATE performance-based program review
while state licensing requirements continue to evolve? In short, decisions w ill be made
through comparisons: information on candidate proficiencies from an elementary
preparation program w ill be compared with exemplars o f such proficiencies identified
through professional judgment
As the Drafting Committee sees it NCATE and the specialty organizations w ill identify
and evaluate numerous examples o f assessment exercises, each with explicit descriptions
indicating the level o f proficiency that is appropriate to expect o f candidates completing
their program. These examples, which the Committee calls “benchmarks,” w ill be
available on the NCATE and specialty organization web sites, both alerting faculty to the
expectations for program review, and guiding individuals who conduct those reviews.
The Committee anticipates that institutions w ill gather candidate proficiency information
from a variety o f sources: the teacher preparation courses and field experiences, including
samples o f student work in classes where candidates teach; and also fiiom external origins
such as arts and sciences courses, state licensure exams and employer evaluations.
Institutions w ill establish rubrics or criteria by which to judge candidates, then provide
sampled and summarized results for the NCATE program review. Program reviewers
w ill make holistic comparisons between the overall results from the institution and the
proficiency “benchmark” levels.
The Appendix also expresses understandings o f Committee members about what the
current assessment state-of-the-art makes it possible to achieve in responsible
assessments o f elementary teacher candidate proficiencies. A sound system for
performance evidence:
• Results from planned, purposeful, and continuing evaluation o f candidate
proficiencies, drawing on diverse sources;
• Represents the scope o f the standards for elementary teacher preparation;
• Measures the different “attributes” o f standards in appropriate and multiple
ways;
• Results from rigorous and systematic efforts by the institution to set
performance levels and judge accomplishments o f its candidates;
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•

Provides information that is credible—accurate, consistent, fiur and avoiding
bias;
• Makes use o f appropriate namplmg and summarizing procedures.
And, o f course, institutions with sound assessment systems use the data to improve
programs and teaching, and to assist individual candidates.
C O N TEN T OF TH E STANDARDS
What should elementary teacher candidates know and be able to do to have positive
effects on student learning? This is the text o f the standards for elementary teacher
candidates exceipted from tbe pages in Part L
I DEVELOPMENT. LEARNING AND MOTIVATION
1. Development, Leaning and Motivation-Candidates know, understand, and use the major
concepts, principles, theories, and research related to development o f children and young
adolescents to construct leaning oppottunities that support individual students’ development,
_______ acquisition o f knowlcdee. and motivation.
I CURRICULUM
2a. Central concepts, tools o f inquiry, and structures o f conteat-Candidates know, understand,
and uae the central concepts, tools o f inquiry, and structures o f content for students acron the K-6
grades and can create — —*™gSJ i—
l i t <t»«rirp t^vdtwr* competence in
subject matter and skills for various developmental levels;
2b. English language aits—Candidates demonstrate a high level o f competence in use o f English
language ans and they know, undemand, and use concepts from reading, language and child
development, to teach reading, writing, quaking, viewing, listening, and thinking skills end to
help students successfully apply their developing skills to many different situations, materials, and
ideas;
2c. Science—Candidates know, understand, and use fundamental concepts in tbe subject matter o f
science—including physical, life, and earth end space sciences—as well as concepts in science
and technology, science in personal and social perspectives, tbe history and native o f science, tbe
unifying concepts o f science, and the inquiry processes rcicntists uee in discovery o f new
knowledge to build a base for scientific and technological literacy;
2d. Mathematics Cendidairr know, understand, and use the major concepts, procedures, and
reasoning processes o f mathematics that define number systems and number settee, geometry,
measurement, statistics and probability, and algebra in order to foster nudcnt undemanding and
use o f patterns, quantities, and spatial relationships that can represent phenomena, solve problems,
and manage dam;
2e. Social studici Cmdidetrt know, undcnrind, and uee the major concepts and modes o f
inquiry from the social studies—the integrated study o f history, geography, the social sciences,
and other related stem - -to promote elementary itudnm ' abilities to make informed decisions as
citizens of a culturally diverse democratic society end interdependent world;
2f. The arts—Candidates know, understand, and uee—es eppropriate to their own undentending
and skills—the content, functions, and achievements of dance, music, theater, and the several
visual ans as primary media for communication, inquiry, and insight among elementary students;
2g. Health tdutstion Cinriiriatri know, understand, and use the major concepts in the subject
maww o f health
u>create opportunities for student development and practice o f skills
that contribute to good health;
2h. Physical education—Candidates know, understand, and use—as appropriate to their own
understanding and skills—human movement and physical activity as central elements to foster
active, healthy life styles and enhanced quality o f life for elementary students;
2i. Connections across the curriculum Candidates know, understand, and use the connections
among coocepts, procedures, and applications from content areas to motivate elementary students.
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build undemanding, and encourage the application o f knowledge, skills, and ideas to real world

imm

______________

I INSTRUCTION
3a. Imegmting and ^plying knowledge for iastitictioa Candidatr t plan and implement
instruction b—ed on knowledge o f andean, learning theory, subject m ner, curricular goals, and

fiOBMHQf!
3b. rtrtepialion tn iB rm r imrimti r ia diihti i laalrm enrt lanr rlrm m tiQ im rim ii difTrr in rtrir
devdopaem and approaches to leaning, and create mctructional oppoitunities that are adapted to
dtucwc ttudcnw;
3c Development o fcritical thinking, problem solving. performance skills-Candidatrt understand
9BQo k t vanecy o i itic ih ih w mc^ic i m t cbcouh£c citm in ify iniflcm i flcicwpncK or
critical dwriring. problem solving. and pcrfotmsnce skills;
3d. Active cngagemea in Icanung'^aadidaia a e their knowledge aad undemanding o f
individual aad poop motivation and behavior aaaag andean at the K-6 level a fewer active
engagement in learning. eeifmotivation, and positive social interaction and to create supportive
3c. Gonununicstion to foster collabontion—Candidates u a iheir knowledge and undcntanding
o feffective verbal, aooverbal, and media comraunicstion techniques to (otter active inquiry,
_______ collaboration. end supportive interaction in the elementary c l a s s r o o m
______
ASSESSMENT_____________________________________________________________________
4. Arrestment for instruction-Candidates know, undm a nd, a d use formal and infonnal
assessment strategics a plan. evaluate and iucnglhen instruction that w ill promote continuous
PROFESSIONALISM
~~1
So. Practices end behaviors o f developing career teachers Candidates undemand end apply
pacticca and behaviors that are characteristic o fdevelopiag earner teachers;
5b. Reflectiaa and evaluation—Candidaia are aware o f aad reflect on their pactice in light o f
a a a a h on leaching and resources available for professional leaning; they continually evaluate
the effects o f their professional decision aad actions on audcnu. parents, and other professionals
io the learning community and actively icck out oppoitunities to grow professionally;
5c Collaboration with families—Candidates know the importance o f establishing and
maintaining a positive collaborative relationship with families to promote the academic tocial and
emotional growth of children;
3d. Collaboration with colleagues and the community Candidatrt foatcr relationships with
acbool coUeaguca and agencies in the larger community to aupport atudcnta' learning and well*
being.

REQUIREMENTS FOR INSTITUTIONAL SUBMISSIONS
There are two parts to institutional submissions. These replace all requirements for
overview information, as well as syllabi and matrices detailing course contents and
experiences offered in elementary teacher preparation programs.
PighwBw wwH). prior a a enprfvd Board o f Examiners visit for initial unit accreditation, or twelve
mnmht prior to a tywriiming visit, eacfa institution offering a elementary teacher preparation program w ill
submit:__________________ ___________________________________ _____________ _______
1. A summary description o f the context in which tbe program is conducted. This statement,
rangingfrom 20 a 30 pages, w ill
any information that institutional representatives
believe reviewers should take in a account while judging the quality o f the program through
^■«turBtB pprfnw— gg The contest statement is also a include the institution's strongest,
reasoned case: (a)
its opportunities for candidates a learn and practice the
MWMt o f the standards, and (b) showing how faculty have confidence in theirjudgments that
g w iid iiM have mastered the institution’s expectations for program completers.
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2.

l^

r r

jnchttting ..........................

*ha» M w w iiiw th*

knowledge and skills proficiencies o f elementary teacher candidate* as a group. This
information constitutes the primary evidence upon which a judgment o f national program
recognition w ill be Biade.
PREFACE
The National Council far Accreditation o fTeacher Fducarion (NCATE) is developing a “pcrformancebnaed" approach to program quality review in accreditation. The pilot area is standards for elementary
teacher preparation programs. The concept, in brief is that “performance** information that describes
elementary teacher candidatr knowledge aad ability to leach “outputs" would become the basis for
decisions on the quality o f elementary teacher preparation programs. The new approach would replace
information about course offerings and rtptricntcs “inputs"—as the basis for determining program
quality.
The Program Stamdards/or Elementary TnckerPreparation were prepared by a Committee whose work
was supported by the Pew Charitable Trusts, the Carnegie Corporation o f New York, the MacArthur
Foundation, and an anonymous benefactor. In addition, the assessment portions o f the standards, in Part 11
and the Appendix o f the paper, were supported in port by the Office o f Educational Research and
Improvement through the National Partnership for Excellence and Accountability in Teaching. The reader
should not assume any endorsement from the federal government o f this project.
The Drafting Committee for them standards was comprised of representatives from 19 associations,
organizations or projects, fourteen o f which are NCATE constituent members, including the following:
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education. Recreation and Dance/National Association for
Sport and Physical Education (AAHPERO)
American Association for Colleges o fTeacher Education (AACTE)
Association for Childhood Education International (ACE1)
Association for Teacher Education (ATE)
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
International Reading Association (IRA)
National Association for Education o f Young Children (NAEYC)
National Association o f Elementary School Principals (NAESP)
National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS)
National Council o fTeachers o f Engiiah (NCTE)
National Coimcil o f Teachers o f Mathematics (NCTM)
National Education Association (NEA)
National Middle School Association (NMSA)
National Science Teachers Association (NSTA)
Six
representatives broadened the Committee's expettise aad its connections with related
NCATE efforts. Two Committee members, experienced in curriculum. teacher preparation, and
accreditation issues, came from the Council for Basic Education (CBE) and the National Office for Ans
Accreditation in Higher Education (NOAAHE). Two individuals represented the collective developmental
work o f states on licensure standards and assessments with the Council o f ChiefState School Officers
"Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC)* project. And. finally, two
rnm iw ee members represented NCATEs organizational interests in performance standards from a
program quality perspective, the Specialty Areas Studies Board (SASB) and the State Partnership Board
(SPB) program.
The members o f the NCATE elementary program standards Drafting Committee, and their positions during
the preparation o f the standards, were:
Ron Aregiado, Associate Executive Director of Programs, NAESP, Alexandria, Virginia
Pauletta Bncy, Associate Professor, School o f Library and Infonnatioo Sciences, North Carolina
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Central Uniyewity. Durham. North Carolina
Sue Bredekamp, Director o fProfcraional Development, NAEYC, Washington, DC
hry Chan, Special Education Teacher, Olympia, Washington
Nancy Edwards, Professoro fMathenalica Education, Miaaoori Western Stale College, S t
Joseph, Missouri
Samuel Hope, Executive Director, Natioaal Office far Ans Accreditation in Higher Education,
Rcstoa, Virginia
Alan J. ¥ nraig, CoUege o f Education. T ern Tech University. Lubbock. Teaae
Karen K . Lind. Professor o fScience Education. University o f Louisville. Louisville, Kentucky
Kenneth McEwia. Department of Cumcuhun end Instruction, Reich College o f Education.
Appalachian State Uaivcnity. Boone, North Carolina
Roderick J. McDevis. Dean. College o f Education. University o f Florida, Gainesville. Florida
Mary McFarland. insuuctiooal Coordinator o f Social Studies, K -I2 , Parkway School District, St.
Louis Comity, Missouri
Nancy Quiaenbeny, Interim Dean, College o f Education. Southern Illinois University,
Carbondaie, Illinois
Diana Rigden, Director, Teacher Education Propam, Council for Basic Education, Washington,
DC
Elaine Scott, fanner member ofthe Arkansas State Board o f Education. Little Rock, Arkansas
Robot C. Small, Jr., Dean, CoUege o f Education and Human Development, Radford University,
Radford, Virginia
Melinda Sobnon, Associate Professor, Department o f Kinesiology, Inuisiene Store University,
Baron Rouge, Louisiana
KcndyU Stanrhnry, West Ed. Sen Frenciaco, California and former member of the Connecticut
Stare Department of Education staff
Janies Turner. Profcaaot. College o f Education. Mississippi Stare University, Mississippi Stare,
Mtsrisevpi
JoAnne Vacca, Professor. Teaching. Leadership and Curriculum Studies, College and
Graduate School ofEducation, Kent Stare University, Kent, Ohio
Judith Wain, Executive Director, Minnesota Board o fTeaching. St. Paul, Minnesota
Members o f the Committee went to acknowledge and thank John Hattie who has served as a consultant for
the Committee's work. While be worked with us. Dr. Hattie was Professor and Chair of Educational
Research Methodology at the University o fNorth Carolina at Greensboro. He bas recently returned to his
native New Triland to accept the post o f Dean o f the school o feducation at the University o f Aukland.
The results o f Dr. Hattie's expertise, mentoring, and congenial good sense are especially prominent in Part
II and the Appendix o f this paper dealing with perfbrmence measurement issues, but are reflected
throughout. The Committee and I also want to thank Neida Owsiak and Craig McClellan of the NCATE
s ttff who not only ensured that the Conumnee's meetings were expertly arranged, but who made lively
cootributioas to tM deliberations and assured a valuable flow o f information among us.

Emerson J. Elliott, Director
Program Standards Development Project
NCATE

September27,1999
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Part I: Standards for Candidates
Preparing to Teach Elementary
Students
i
A. INTRODUCTION

A perspective on teaching elementary students
ffn tid a tx fmr ^l—
fw ifr y tw h in g mnct h» wmmiltwl tr>riemgwtery «fiu4j»ntc and

their teaming. They must be prepared to act on a belief that all elementary students have
potential for teaming rigorous content and achieving high standards. The Committee
interprets the phrase, “all elementary children” to be inclusive, comprising students o f
diverse ethnicity, race, language, religion, socioeconomic status, gender, regional or
geographic origin, and those with exceptional teaming needs.
A consensus has been developing over the past two decades—informed by research and
tested through practice-about what qualities o f knowledge and skill, or what
"performances" the nation expects o f teachers. This growing consensus served as the
foundation for the 1996 report o f the National Commission on Teaching and America's
Future, What Matters Most: Teachingfo r America's Future. It is exhibited in the work o f
tbe National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) for recognizing
accomplished teachers, and o f the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support
Consortium (INTASC) for teacher licensure. Many efforts o f groups, projects,
associations, and teacher education institutions to improve the quality, rigor, and content
o f teacher education programs build on this consensus as well. Put briefly, the consensus
is that teacher knowledge is central to student success. The Commission report stated it
this way:
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W hit teachers know md do is the most important influence on what students
team. Competent and eating teaching should be a student right
B m b m b Ii h n * H is ra v g re d a g reat d e a l n hn n t

m*A Ig rn in g - W n

know that students leam best when new ideas are connected to what they already
know and have experienced; when they are actively engaged in applying and
testing their knowledge using rcal-world problems; when their learning is
organized around clear, high goals with lots o f practice in reaching them; and
when they can use their own interests and stren#hs as springboards for learning.
When teachers can work together to build a coherent learning experience for
students throughout the grades and within and across subject areas-one that is
guided by common curriculum goals and expectations—they are able to engender
greater student achievement
We also know that expert teachers use knowledge about children and their
learning to fashion lessons that connect ideas to students' experiences. They
create a wide variety o f learning opportunities that make subject matter come
alive for young people who leam in very different ways. They know how to
support students' continuing development and motivation to achieve while
creating incremental steps that help students progress toward more complicated
ideas and performances. They know how to diagnose sources o f problems in
students'learning and how to identify strengths on which to build. These skills
make the difference between teaching that creates learning and teaching that just
marks time.
Needless to say, this kind o f teaching requires high levels o f knowledge and skill.
To be effective, teachers must know their subject matter so thoroughly that they
can present it in a challenging, clear, and compelling way. They must also know
how their students leam and how to make ideas accessible so that they can
construct successful "teachable moments." Research confirms that teacher
knowledge o f subject matter, student learning, and teaching methods are all
important elements o f teacher effectiveness.
The Commission went on to say:
To help diverse learners master much more challenging content, teachers must go
far beyond dispensing information, giving a test, and assigning a grade. They
must themselves know more about the foundations o f subject areas, and they must
nn/Vretand how students think as well as when they know in order to create
experiences that produce learning. Moreover, as students with a wider range of
learning needs enter and stay in school-a growing number whose first language is
not E n g lis h , many others with learning differences, and others with learning
disabilities—teachers need access to the growing knowledge that exists about how
to teach these learners effectively.
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Alignment with INTASC
The NCATE elementary teaching accreditation standards Drafting Committee shared the
Commission's perspective. The Committee sought to make its work compatible with
INTASC and the states as they develop licensure standards and performance assessments.
Many states hive already made use o f the INTASC standards, which are developed to be
congruent with those o f the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, and
several states ate participating in INTASC developmental projects for portfolio
assessments and a test-of-teacher-knowledge. The Committee learned that states did not
want NCATE standards that were incompatible with INTASC and state work—and the
Committee wanted to avoid such a result as w ell Moreover, institutions did not want to
face the prospects of differing or conflicting standards as they attempted to prepare their
teacher candidate graduates for state licensure on the one hand and their institution for
NCATE accreditation on the other. For these reasons, the Committee decided to build its
standards around the INTASC framework as presented in its 1992 publication. Model
Standardsfo r Beginning Teacher Licensing and Development: A Resourcefo r State
Dialogue

Developmental foundations
Both INTASC and the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards give
prominence in their standards to teachers' understanding o f the developmental needs and
emerging abilities o f children as a fundamental requirement for effective teaching.
Understanding children and young adolescents is die foundation for NCATE curriculum
guidelines prepared by the National Association for Education ofYoung Children
( spanning birth through age eig h t) and by the N ational M iddle School Association

(covering grades five through eight). The Committee sought to base the Program
Standards, similarly, in developmental concerns. For this reason it has placed a standard
on development first among the teacher candidate standards.

K-6 grade span
The Committee has adopted a K -6 span in its standards to serve two purposes:
•

first, to make a statement that there is need for elementary standards. The
developmental ages to be covered would be too great to expect o f new teacher
candidates if the NMSA standards were extended down and the NAEYC
standards extended 19 to cover these grades. This Committee action is also
compatible with the child developmental emphasis in standards developed by
die National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. The Board has
organized its standards around ages o f students, including: Early Childhood
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Generalist, ages 3-8; Middle Childhood Generalist, ages 7*12; and Early
Adolescence Generalist, ages 11*15. W ith the Committee’s elementary
standards, NCATE would have three overlapping sets o f generalist
standards—for early childhood (NAEYC), elementary, and grades 5-9
(NMSA)—similar to the NBPTS arrangement
•

second, to be practical for use across states with differing licensure grade-span
requirements. Many states still license on a K-6 basis, so K -6 standards w ill
frequently be compatible with state practice. But the intentional overlap with
NAEYC standards at the younger ages and NMSA standards at the upper
elementary level also means that teacher education programs can draw the
guidance they need from one or more o f the developmentally-based trio o f
NCATE standards in order to accommodate state licensure grade grouping
patterns.

B. STANDARDS

Structure of the standards
In the pages below, each Committee standard begins with a number, or number/letter,
designation and is printed in bold face type. The text o f these standards is taken
principally from language o f the INTASC model standards, but (1) elaborates, in the
development standard, on INTASC, (2) provides additions, in the curriculum section,
emphasizing underlying concepts, structures and modes o f inquiry for elementary
teaching subject knowledge, and (3) gives separate emphasis to families in the
professionalism standard. In framing the standards, the Committee made decisions about
the range o f knowledge and abilities that candidates should master and also about the
structure o f the Part I standards:
•

The curriculum portion o f the standards is built around academic disciplines.
The Committee views core academic disciplines as enduring structures to
understand knowledge, as means o f representing the content o f knowledge,
and as ways to comprehend substantive issues. The Committee decided that
an alternative to organize curriculum standards around problems would not be
a useful move because problems change overtime. Moreover, problems can
best be understood through the lenses provided by traditional disciplines.

•

The language o f the standards is intentionally written in a common style.

Candidates are expected to “know,” as a threshold, but also to “undemand” in
a more comprehensive, thorough way that permits interpretation o f the content
in each standard. Candidates must also be able to apply their knowledge and
understanding o f content to teaching all elementary students so that those
students develop as knowledgeable, responsible, and caring individuals.
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•

The standards are followed by supporting explanations that describe what
Drafting Committee members believe is important within each topic, with an
emphasis on what elementary students are expected to leam. These
paragraphs can guide both candidates and institutions as to NCATE's
expectations for the content dimension o f candidate information in a
performance-based program review.

•

Finally, each section o f the standards concludes with references to source
documents used by the Committee in preparing the Program Standards. The
first group o f references, below, lists material pertinent to all topics covered
by the elementary teacher accreditation standards. For assistance to faculty
who are building and strengthening their elementary teacher programs, these
and other publications may be identified through the ACEI web site
(www.udel.edu/bateman/acei), as well as on tbe web sites for many o f the
NCATE constituent organizations whose representatives participated in
writing the Program Standards.

Throughout these pages the Committee has chosen definitions for terms to convey
specific meanings. The phrases “all children,’* “elementary students” and “K-6 students”
are meant to be inclusive, comprising children o f diverse ethnicity, race, language,
religion, socioeconomic status, gender, regional or geographic origin, and children with
exceptional learning needs. They are also intended to be inclusive o f young adolescents
who are enrolled in upper elementary grades. The term “specialists” is interpreted
broadly by the Committee to include teaching specialists, special educators, teachers o f
English as a second language, librarians, counselors and other school resource personnel.
To avoid confusion, students preparing to teach are referred to consistently as
“candidates” or “teacher candidates," while elementary pupils are referred to as students,
elementary students, or children.

Connections among the standards
The Committee urges that institutions prepare elementary teaching candidates to find and
m aif» mwMgHm K among the standards. The text in standard 2.i emphasizes such
connections within the curricular subject areas. The standards and explanations also
incorporate numerous references to instruction that are specific to curricular areas, as
well as references throughout to relationships among developmental knowledge and
instruction. In fa *, there are overlapping and close relationships among all the standards
across development, curricular, instructional, assessment, and professionalism topics.
Readers w ill also find
on these connections in Part III on qualities of
performance evidence.
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Source Documents for the Program
Standards
The following publications were used by the Drafting Committee in shaping the form and
content o f standards in Part I:
HodelStanderdsfo r Beginning TeacherLicensing andDevelopment: A Resourcefo r State
D ialog*. INTASC, CCSSO, 1992
MidUZr Childhood/Cameralist Standards/* NationalBoard Certification, National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards, 1996

Preparation o fEarly Childhood Trackers, Association for Childhood Education International,
position paper, no date

Preparation ofElementary Teachers. Association for Childhood Education international, position
paper. Spring, 1997

Towarda Vision o fElementaryTeaching andLearning, Connecticut State Department o f
Education, John O'Neal, Kendyll Salisbury, Anthony Rignzio-DtGilio, I99S draft
Elementary Education Teaching Standards. Connecticut State Department o f Education. 1996
draft

DEVELOPMENT, LEARNING , AND M O TIVA TIO N

Standard
1. Development, learning, and motivation-Caadidates know, understand, and use
the major concepts, principles, theories, and research related to development of
children and young adolescents to construct learning opportunities that support
individual students' development, acquisition of knowledge, and motivation.
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Supporting explanation
Candidates for elementary teaching base their teaching and related professional
responsibilities on a thorough understanding o f developmental periods o f
childhood and early adolescence. In curriculum pluming, instruction, and
assessment o f student learning, they consider, accommodate, and integrate the
physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and linguistic developmental characteristics
of children and young adolescents. Candidates draw on developmental knowledge
to plan curriculum that is achievable but also challenging for children at various
developmental levels. They draw upon an in-depth knowledge o f child and young
adolescent development and learning to understand students' abilities, interests,
individual aspirations, and values, and they adapt curriculum and teaching to
motivate and support student teaming and development Candidates for
elementary teaching understand that the ways in which cultures and social groups
differ are important and affect teaming. They recognize when an individual
student’s development differs from typical developmental patterns and collaborate
with specialists to plan and implement appropriate learning experiences that
address individual needs. Candidates know that all children can leam when
developmental factors are recognized, respected, and accommodated, and they
demonstrate that knowledge in their practice. They consider diversity an asset
and respond positively to it

Source documents for Development,
Learning, and Motivation
NAEYCPosition StatementomDtYtiopmentally Appropriate Practice imEarty CkiUkootf
Programs Serving Childrenfrom Birth throughAge8, National Association for Education o f
Young Children, 1997

NMSA/NCATE-Approved Cumcuham Guidelines Handbook, National Middle School Aseociation.
1997

Draft Standardsfor Teacherso fMiddie Childhood, In d iiu Piofawoaal Standards Board. 1996

Pro— ring Social end E— tioM l Learning: Gaideliaee ter Edacatert. Maurice J. Ettas et uL,
Association fo r Supervision mm4 Cmrnemlmm Ow r ly w i, 1997

CURRICULUM
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Standard
2a. Central concepts, tools of inquiry, aad stractarcs af content—Candidates know,
understand, aad ace the central concepts, toots of inquiry, aad atractares of coateat
far stadeati acroas the K-d grades aad can create meaningful learaiag experiences
that develop students* competence la aabject ■alter aad aldBa for various
developmental levels;

Standard
2b. Eafliah language arts—Candidates demonstrate a hifh level of coa»peteace la
nse of the English iaagaage arts aad they know, understand, aad ase concepts from
reading, laagaafe and child development, to teach reading, writing, speaking,
viewing, listening, and thinking ikflb aad to help students successfully apply their
developing skills to many dilfereat situations, materials, aad ideas;

Supporting explanation
Candidates are adept at teaching the fundamentals o f the English Language Arts.
They model effective use o f English, including its syntax, lexicon, history,
varieties, literature, and oral and written composing processes. Candidates
understand how elementary children develop and leam to read, write, speak, view,
and listen effectively. They use their knowledge and understanding o f language,
first aad second language development, and the language arts to design
instructional programs and strategies that build on students* experiences and
existing language skills and result in their students becoming competent, effective
users o f language.
They teach students to read competently and encourage students* enjoyment o f
reading through multiple instructional strategies, technologies, and a variety o f
language activities. Candidates teach children to read with a balanced
instructional program that includes an emphasis on use o f lettet/sound
relationships (phonics), context (semantic and syntactic), and text that has
meaning for students. In addition, candidates teach students a variety of strategies
to monitor their own reading comprehension. They are also familiar with, able to
use, and recommend to students many reading materials based on different topics,
themes, and a variety o f situations and consisting o f different types, including
stories, poems, biography, non-fiction, many categories o f literature written for
children, and texts from various subject areas. As a part o f teaching students how
to read, candidates encourage elementary students’ understanding o f their
individual responses to what they read and sharing those responses. They help
students think critically about what they read.
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Candidates provide both instruction in and opportunities for dementary students
to develop effective writing and speaking sk ills so that they can communicate
their knowledge, ideas, understanding. insights, feelings, and experiences to other
students and to parents, teachers, and other adults. They provide their students
with many different writing and speaking experiences in order to teach the skills
o f writing and speaking. They enable students to explore the uses o f different
types o f writing and speaking with different audiences and in different situations.
Candidates help students develop their capacities to listen so that they understand,
consider, respond to, and discuss spoken material, including non-fiction, stories,
and poems.
Candidates know what preconceptions, error patterns, and misconceptions they
m ay a p e e t tn fwiH in am tom 1nrnUmanHmg o f how language function* in
communication, and they are able to help students correct their misunderstandings
o f the development and uses o f language. Candidates use formative and
summative assessment to determine the level o f students' competence in their
understanding o f and use of language. They use the results o f such assessment to
plan further instruction.

Source documents for English Language
Arts
Guidelinesfor the Preparation ofTeacherso fEnglish LanguageArts. National Council o f
Teachers o f English. 1996 edition

Standardsfo r the English LanguageArts. National Council o f Teachers o f English and the
International Reading Association, 1996

Standards/orReading Professionals. International Reading Association, 1998
Preventing Reading Difficulties in YoungChildren. Committee on the Prevention o f Reading
Difficulties in Young Children, Catherine E Snow, M . Susan Bums, and Peg G riffin, editors;
National Research Council, 1998
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Standard
2c. Scfcnce-Candldates know, understand, aad ase fnndamental concepts in the
subject matter o f science—including physical, life, and earth and space sciences—as
well as concepts in science and technology, science in personal and social
perspectives, the history and aatnre o f science, the unifying concepts of science, and
the inquiry processes scientists use in discovery of new knowledge to build a base for
scientific and technological literacy;

Supporting explanation
Candidates have a broad general understanding o f science and they teach
elementary students the nature o f science, and the content and fundamentals of
physical, life, earth and space sciences, and their interrelationships. They are
fam iliar with, and teach, the major concepts and principles that unify all scientific
effort and that are used in each o f the science disciplines: ( 1) systems, order, and
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organization; (2) evidence, models, and explanation; (3) change, constancy, and
measurement; (4) evolution and equilibrium; and (5) form and function.
Candidates engage elementary students in the science inquiry process that
involves asking questions, planning and conducting investigations, using
appropriate tools and techniques to gather data, thinking critically and logically
about relatiooships between evidence and explanations, constructing and
■ in ly in g

w p lM M tin t nmA

arinw tifir w p m iw ih mH

explanations. They introduce students to understandings about science and
technology and to distinctions between natural objects and objects made by
humans by creating experiences in making models o f useful things, and by
developing students’ abilities to identify and communicate a problem, and to
design, implement, and evaluate a solution. They know naive theories and
misconceptions most children have about scientific and technological phenomena
and help children build understanding. Candidates understand the use o f
assessment through diverse data-collection methods as ways to inform tbeir
teaching and to help students learn scientific inquiry, scientific understanding o f
the natural world, and the nature and utility o f science.

Source documents for science
NationalScienceEducationStandards.NationalAcademy Press,especiallychapters3.Science
TeachingStandards,4,StandardsforProfessionalDevelopment forteachersofScience,and6,
ScienceCement Standards, 1996
PathwaystotheSame* Standards:ElementarySchoolEdition.L.Lowery,NationalScience
TeachersAssociation,Arlington, 1997
BenchmarksforScienceLiteracy.Project2061.American Association fortheAdvancement of
Science,Oxfcrd UniversityPress, 1993
TheFutureofScienceiaElementarySchools:EducatingProspectiveTeachers.ScntaA. Raizen
andArieM. Michdsohn.editors.The NationalCenterforImprovingScienceEducation.1994
NCATE ProgramStandards. "Programs forInitialPreperationofTcachersofScience,*prepared
bytheNationalScienceTeachersAMoeiation,approvedby NationalCooncilfarAccreditation of
TeacherEducation. 1998
TechnologyforAllAmericans:A RationaleandStructurefortheStudyofTechnology.
InternationalTechnology EducationAssociation.1996
Standards far Technology; Content lor the Stndy of Technology. International Technology
fdnssts Association, March, 1999
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Standard

2d. Mathemafks-Candkiates know, — dentod, —d n the amjor w a p te ,
procedures, aad reasoning processes of aMtheaatics that define aamber systems
aad aamber sense, geometry, measurement, statistics aad probability, aad alfcbra
ia order to foster stadeat understanding aad o«e of patterns, quantities, aad spatial
relatioaships that caa rcprcseat pheaoaseaa, solve problew, aad aiaaafe data;
Supporting explanation
Candidates are able to teach elementary students to explore, conjecture, and
reason logically using various methods o f proof; to solve non-routine problems; to
communicate about and through mathematics by writing and orally using
everyday language and mathematical language, including symbols; to represent
mathematical situations and relationships; and to connect ideas within
mathematics and between mathematics and other intellectual activity. They help
students understand and use measurement systems (including time, money,
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temperature, two and dace dimensional object! u»ing non-standard and standard
customary and metric units); explore pre-numeration concepts, whole numbers,
fractions, decimals, percents and their relationships; apply die four basic
operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication, and diviskm) with symbols and
variables to solve problems and to model, explain, and develop comjwtational
algorithms; use geometric concepts and relationships to describe and model
mathematical ideas and real-world constructs; as well as formulate questions, and
collect, organize, represent, analyze, and interpret data by use o f tables, graphs,
and charts. They also help elementary students identify and apply number
w p i» n r» « mtiA
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to test predictions in real-world situations; compute fluently; make estimations
and check the reasonableness o f results; select and use appropriate problem
solving tools, including mental arithmetic, pencil-and-paper computation, a
variety of manipulativcs and visual materials, calculators, computers, electronic
information resources, and a variety o f other appropriate technologies to support
die learning o f mathematics. Candidates know and ate able to help students
understand the history o f mathematics and contributions o f diverse cultures to that
history. They know what mathematical preconceptions, misconceptions, and
error patterns to look for in elementary student work as a basis to improve
understanding and construct appropriate learning experiences and assessments.

Source documents for mathematics
ProfessionalStandardsforTeachingMathematics,NationalCouncilofTeachersofMathematics,
1991
CnrricuhmandEvaluationStandardsforSchoolMathematics. NCTM, 1989
PrinciplesandStandards2000forSchoolMathematics.NCTM, (forthcoming.April2000)
AssessmentStandardsforSchoolMathematics, NCTM. 1995
NCATE ProgramStandards, "Programs forInitialPreparation ofTeachersofMathematics,’'
preparedbytheNationalCouncilofTeachersofMathematics,approvedbytheNationalCouncil
forAccreditationofTeacherEducation, 1998
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Standard
2c. Social studies-Candidates know, understand, and use the Major concepts and
■odes of iaqniry from the social stodies—the ishpated stndy of history, geography,
the social sciences, and other related areas-to promote elementary students'
abilities to aiake iaformed decisions as citizens of a caltarally diverse democratic
society aad interdependent world;
Supporting explanation
The social studies include history, geography, the social sciences (such as
anthropology, archaeology, economics, political science, psychology, and
sociology) and other related areas (such as humanities, law, philosophy, religion,
m athem atics, science and technology). Candidates are able to use knowledge,
skills, and dispositions from social studies to organize and provide integrated
instruction in grades K -6 for the study of major themes, concepts and modes of
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inquiry drawn from academic fields dm address: ( 1) culture; (2) time, continuity,
and change; (3) people, places, and environment; (4) individual development and
identity; (S) individuals, groups, and institutions; (6) power, governance, and
authority; (7) production, distribution, and consumption; ( 8) science, technology,
and society; (9) global connections; and (10) civic ideals and practices.
Candidates use their knowledge o f social studies to help students Icam about
academic fields o f knowledge, as well as major themes that integrate knowledge
across academic fields. They develop experiences to help elementary students
leant about the historical development o f democratic values; the basic principles
o f government and citizenship in a democratic republic; the past, present, and
future; spatial relations; die development o f nations, institutions, economic
systems, culture, and cultural diversity; die influences o f belief systems; and the
humanities. Candidates are able to help students read, write, listen, discuss,
speak, and research to build background knowledge; examine a variety o f sources
(e.g^ primary and secondary sources, maps, statistical data, and electronic
technology-based information); acquire and manipulate data; analyze points o f
view; formulate well-supported oral and written arguments, policies, and
positions; construct new knowledge and apply knowledge in new settings. They
me formative and summative assessments in planning and implementing
instruction.
Source documentsfo r social studies
NCSSStandardsfor SocialStudies Teachers, NationalCouncilfortheSocialStudies, 1998
Expectations ofExcellence: Curriculum Standardsfor SocialStudies, NationalCouncilforthe

SocialStudies, 1994
NationalStandardsfor History. NationalCenterforHistoryintheSchools, 1996
Geographyfo r Life:National GeographyStandards,The Geographic Education Standards
Project,NationalGeographicSociety. 1994
Voluntary National ContentStandards in Economics. The NationalCouncilon Economic
Education, 1997
NationalStandardsfor Civics and Government, CenterforCivicEducation, 1994
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Standard

2d The arts--Candidates k—w,nadcrstaad,aadie aa appropriate to thefr o w
knowledge and skids—the content, functions, and achievements of dance, musk,
theater, aad the several visaal arts aa primary Media for comasuaicatioa, iaqairy,
aad insight aamageleaKatarystadeats;
Supporting explanation
Candidates understand distinctions and connections between aits study and arts
experiences. They recognize that arts instruction must be sequential Candidates
encourage die kind o f study and active participation that leads to competence and
appreciation. Consistent with their own knowledge and skills in the arts
disciplines, they work alone, with aits specialist teachers, and/or with other
qualified arts professionals enabling students: ( 1) to communicate at a basic level
in the four arts disciplines-dance, music, theater, and the visual arts- including
knowledge and skills in the use of basic vocabularies, materials, traditional and
technology-based tools, techniques, and thinking processes o f each aits discipline;
(2) to develop and present basic analyses o f works o f art from structural,
historical, and cultural perspectives; (3) to have an informed acquaintance with
exemplary works of art from a variety o f cultures and historical periods; and (4) to
relate basic types of aits knowledge and skills within and across the arts
disciplines, and to make connections with other disciplines. Candidates
understand that student competence at a basic level serves as the foundation for
more advanced work. They understand that there are many routes to competence,
that elementary students may work in different arts at different times, that their
study may take a variety o f approaches, and that their abilities may develop at
different rates.
Source documentfo r the arts
NationalStandardsfor Am Education: WhatEvery YoungAmerican ShouldKnowandBeAble to
Do in Ike Arts, Consomum ofNationalArtsEducation Associations(AmericanAlliancefor
Theatrett Education.MusicEducatorsNationalConference.NationalAn EducationAssociation,

and NationalDance Association). 1994
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Standard
2g. Health edncatioa-Candidates know, understand, and use the major concepts in
the subject nutter of health education to create opportunities for student
development and practice of sldlb that centribate to good health;

Supporting explanation
Candidates understand the foundations o f good health, including the structure and
function o f die body and its systems and the importance o f physical fitness and
sound nutrition. They help students understand the benefits o f a healthy lifestyle
for themselves and others as well as the dangers o f diseases and activities that
may contribute to disease. Teacher candidates are alert to major health issues
concerning children and the social forces that affect them, and o f the need to
impart information on these issues sensitively. They address issues in ways that
help students recognize potentially dangerous situations, clarify misconceptions,
and find reliable sources o f information.

Source document for health education
NationalHealthEducationStandards;AchievingHealthLiteracy,JointCommitteeon National
HealthEducationStandards(AssociationfortheAdvancementofHealthEducation,American
School HealthAssociation,American PublicHealthAssociation),AmericanCancerSociety, 1995
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Standard

2k. Physical education—Candidates know, understand, aid ase—as appropriate to
their own understanding and skills—human movement and physical activity as
ccatral dements to foster active, healthy life styles aad enhanced qaality of life for
elementary students;
Supporting explanation
Candidates understand physical education content relevant to the development o f
physically educated individuals. They structure learning activities to ensure that
students demonstrate competence in many movement forms, and can apply
movement concepts and principles to the learning and development o f motor
skills. Teacher candidates know that physical inactivity is a major health risk
factor in our society and recognize the critical importance o f physically active life
styles for all students. They help students develop knowledge and skills
necessary to achieve and
a health-enhancing level o f physical fitness.
Teacher candidates appreciate the intrinsic values and benefits associated with
physical activity. They are able to structure movement experiences that foster
opportunities for enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, and social interaction,
and that elicit responsible personal and social behavior and respect for individual
differences among people in physical activity.

Source documents for physical education
MovingIntotheFuton; NationalStmdardsforPhysicalEducation. NationalA notation for
Spot and PhysicalEducation. 1995
NaaomalStandardsforBegvumg PhysicalEducation Trackers,BeginningTeacherStandards
Task ForceoftheNationalAssociationforSportandPhysicalEducation,theAmerican Alliance
forHealth,PhysicalFducation,Recreationand Dance, 1995
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Standard

2L Connections across the carricalnaH-Caadidates know, understand, aad use the
connections U N ig concepts, procedures, aad application from content areas to
Motivate elementary M d n ti, baild understanding, aad encourage the application
of kaowlcdfe, ildUs, tooit, aad ideas to real world isiaes.

Supporting explanation
In their instruction, candidates make connections across the disciplines and draw
on their knowledge o f developmental stages to motivate students, build
understanding, and encourage the application o f knowledge, skills, and ideas to
lives o f elementary students across fields of knowledge and in real world
situations. Candidates help elementary students leam the power o f multiple
perspectives to understand complex issues. Through personal actions and
teaching, they demonstrate scholarly habits of mind, including: ( 1) a desire to
know, (2) constructive questioning, (3) use of information and systematic data, (4)
acceptance of ambiguity where it exists, (S) willingness to modify explanations,
(6) a cooperative manner in responding to questions and solving problems, (7)
respect for reason, imagination, and creativity and ( 8) honesty.
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INSTRUCTIO N

Standard
3a. Integrating and applying knowledge for instruction—Candidates plaa and
implement instruction based on knowledge of students, learning theory, sabject
matter, curricular goals, aad community;

Supporting explanation
Candidates understand learning theory, subjects taught in elementary schools
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(described in sections 2a through 2i o f the Program Standards), curriculum
development, and student development and know bow to use this understanding
in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals. They are able to help students
appreciate and be engaged in the subject matter. Candidates select and create
learning experiences that are appropriate for curriculum goals, meaningful to
nXnrmmtmry

mruI h w rf np/w.

o f idfeetiw

(*»g that

activate students'prior knowledge, anticipate preconceptions, encourage
exploration and problem-solving, and build new skills on those previously
acquired). They use a variety o f resources, including technology and textbooks,
and look beyond their classroom to determine how numerous information
resources in both print and electronic form might benefit their students.
Candidates understand and use appropriate technology to help students become
capable technology users through communication; through access, management,
analysis and problem solving with information; and through collaborative and
self-directed learning. They collaborate with specialists to promote learning in all
areas o f the curriculum for all elementary students.

Source documents for planning and
implementing instruction
D raft Standardsfo r Teachers o fM iddle Childhood. Indiana Professional Standards Board, 1996
N ational Educational Technology Standardsfo r Students, National Educational Technology

Standard! Project. International Society for Technology in Education. 1998
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Standard
3b. Adaptation to divcrae students—Candidates understand bow elementary
students difTcr in their development aad approaches to learning, u d create
instructional opportunities that are adapted to diverse students;

Supporting explanation
Candidates undemand and can identify differences in approaches to learning and
performance, including different teaming styles, and ways students demonstrate
teaming. They understand how elementary students'teaming is influenced by
individual experiences, talents, disabilities, and prior teaming, as well as
language, culture, family, and community values. Candidates know how to seek
assistance and guidance from specialists and other resources to address
elementary students' exceptional learning needs and understand the importance o f
collaboration with specialists and families. They identify and design instruction
appropriate to K -6 students' levels o f development, learning styles, strengths, and
needs, using teaching approaches that are sensitive to the multiple experiences o f
students. Candidates plan instructional tasks and activities appropriate to the
needs o f students who are culturally diverse and those with exceptional learning
needs in elementary schools. They are able to apply knowledge o f the richness o f
contributions from diverse cultures to each content area studied by elementary
students.
Standard

3c. Development of critical thinking, problem solving and performance skills—
Candidates understand and use a variety of teaching strategies that encourage
elementary students' development of critical thinking, problem solving, and
performance skills;

Supporting explanation
Candidates understand cognitive processes associated with various kinds o f
learning and how these processes can be stimulated They also understand
principles and techniques, advantages and limitations, associated with appropriate
teaching strategies (e.g. cooperative learning, direct instruction, inquiry, whole
group discussion, independent study, interdisciplinary instruction). Candidates
know how to
lam ing through use of a wide variety o f materials as well
as collaboration with specialists, other colleagues, and technological resources,
and through multiple teaching and learning strategies that w ill promote
development o f critical thinking, problem solving, and performance capabilities.
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Standard

3d. Active c a p g n K it in le a riiit-C u d id a tti use their knowledge aid
understanding of individual aad greap motivation tad behavior among students at
the K-6 level to feeler active engagement ie learning, self nMtivatioa, aid positive
social Interaction aad to create supportive learning eaviroaamats;
Supporting explanation
Teacher candidates understand prindplea o f effective claaaroom management as
well as human motivation and behavior from the foundational sciences o f
psychology, anthropology, and sociology. They use a range o f strategies and can
collaborate with specialists to promote positive relationships, cooperation, conflict
resolution, and purposeful learning in the classroom. They create learning
communities in which elementary students assume responsibility for themselves
and one another, participate in decisionmaking, work collaborstively and
independently, and engage in purposeful learning activities. They understand and
use appropriate and effective interpersonal and small group communication
techniques to create an effective learning environment
Standard

3c. Commnaicatioa to foster learaiag—Candidates use their knowledge aad
understanding of effective verbal, nonverbal, aad media communicatioa techniques
to foster active inquiry, collaboration, aad supportive interaction ia the elementary
clasarooak
Supporting explanation
Candidates understand communication theory, language development, and the
role o f language in learning among elementary students, and they also understand
how cultural and gender differences can affect communication in the classroom.
They model effective communication strategies in conveying ideas and
information and in asking questions (e.g. monitoring the effects o f messages;
restating ideas and drawing connections; using visual, aural, and kinesthetic cues;
being sensitive to nonverbal cues given and received). They use oral and written
discourse between themselves and their students, and among students, to develop
and extend elementary students'understanding o f subject matter. Candidates
know how to use a variety o f media communication tools, including audio*visual
aids and computer-based technologies, to enrich learning opportunities.
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ASSESSMENT
Standard

4. A n t u f t for instruction Candidates laew , w d tr ttiii, —d Me formal aad
informal m w if t strategies ta plan, evaluate, aad ttrta g ttti iastractioa that w ill
pm— tr rw llM tM tr trlh rf il i isrtal m atiw i l. aart phyiiral iln rlnp f t irf rarh
efemeatary stadcat
Supporting explanation
Candidates know that assessment is an essential and integral part o f instruction, ft
defines the beginning point; helps identify objectives, materials and effective
teaching methods or techniques; and informs the need to rc-teach or adapt
instruction. They understand the characteristics, uses, advantages, and limitations
o f different types o f assessment appropriate for evaluating bow K-6 students
learn, what they know, and what they are able to do in each subject area.
Candidates recognize that many different assessment tools and strategies,
accurately and systematically used, are necessary for monitoring and promoting
learning for each student Elementary teacher candidates appropriately use a
variety o f formal and informal assessment
(e.g. observation, portfolios
o f elementary student work, teacher-made tests, performance tasks, projects,
student self-assessments, peer assessment, and standardized tests) to enhance their
knowledge o f individual students, evaluate students' progress and performances,
modify teaching and learning strategies, and collaborate with specialists on
accommodating the needs of students with exceptionalities. Candidates use
formative and summative assessments to determine student understanding o f each
subject area and take care to align assessments with instructional practice. They
are aware that technology can facilitate appropriate forms o f assessment and
provide evidence across multiple dimensions o f student performance. They use
technology to improve the efficiency and effectiveness o f assessment processes
and in management o f instruction. Candidates also monitor their own teaching
strategies and behavior in relation to student success, modifying plans and
instructional approaches accordingly.
Source documentfo r assessment
Standardsfo r Ttacker Competence m EducationalAssessment o fStudents, American Federation

o fTeachers, National Council on Measurement in Education, and National Education Association,
1990
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PROFESSIONALISM
Standard

Sa. Practices and behaviors of developing career teachers—Candidates understand
aad apply practices aad behaviors that are characteristic ef developing career
teachers;
Supporting explanation
W hile synthesis o f knowledge is a lifetime process for a professional, by the end
o f teacher preparation candidates ready to enter the classroom as elementary
generalist teachers should be: [ 1] working independently on a variety o f
disciplinary and pedagogical problems and responsibilities by combining as
appropriate their knowledge and skills in (a) child development; (b) English
language arts, science, mathematics, social studies, the arts, health and physical
education, (c) instructional technique and learning technologies, and (d)
assessment; [2] focusing and defending independent analyses and value
judgments about disciplinary content and teaching methodologies, their various
potential relationships, and their applications to specific circumstances; [3]
acquiring die intellectual tools to work with evolving issues and conditions as
time and situations change, including the ability to make wise decisions according
to rime, place, and population; [4] identifying, accessing, and using technologybased resources in support o f their continuing professional development; [5]
demonstrating awareness o f and commitment to the profession's codes o f ethical
conduct; and [6] understanding basic interrelationships and interdependencies
among die various professions and activities that constitute the disciplines,
content, and processes o f elementary education.
Source documents for professional competence
Code o fEthics o fthe Edmmkm Profusion, National Education Ataociation Representative

Assembly, adopted in 1975
Code o fEthics. American Federation o fTeacfaen, adopted in 1971
Code o fE thical Conduct and Statemento fCommitment. S. Feeney aad K . Kipois. NAEYC, 1992
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Standard

5b. Reflection u d evaluation—Candidates are aware of aad reflect h their
practice hi ligfct of research on teaching u d resoarces available for professional
learning; tbey continuity evaluate the effects e f their professional dedaioes aad
«c6 p m w stadeats, parents, rad otber professionals le tbc le e re if commnaity aad
actively seek out opportunities to grow professionally;
Supporting explanation
Candidates understand methods o f inquiry that provide than with a variety o f
self-assessment and problem solving strategies for reflecting on their practice, its
influences on K -6 students' growth and lam ing, and die complex interactions
between them. They know major areas o f research on teaching and o f resources
available for professional learning (e.g. professional literature, colleagues,
professional associations, professional development activities). They use
classroom observation, information about students, and research as sources for
evaluating the outcomes o f teaching and learning and as a basis for experimenting
with, reflecting on, and revising practice. Candidates apply their knowledge o f
current research and national, state, and local guidelines relating to the disciplines
taught in elementary school.

Standard

Sc. Collaboration with families—Candidates know the importance of establishing
and maintaining a positive collaborative relationship with families to promote the
intellectual, social, emotional, and physical growth of children;
Supporting explanation
Candidates understand different family beliefs, traditions, values, and practices
across cultures and within society and use their knowledge effectively. They
involve fa n ili« as partners in supporting the school both inside and outside the
classroom. Candidates respect parents'choices and goals for their children and
communicate effectively with parents about curriculum and children’s progress.
They involve fam ilies in »«c»«cing ami planning for individual children, including
children with disabilities, developmental delays, or special abilities.
Source documentfo r collaboration with fam ilies
N ationalStandardsfo r Parent/Fam ily Programs. National PTA, 1998

Standard
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Sd. Collaboration with colleagues aid the community—Candidates foater
relationships with school colleagues aad attacks fa the larger community to
support students' learning aad wel-bdag.
Supporting explanation
Candidatea understand schools as organizations within the larger community context and
the operations o f relevant aspects of the systems in which they work. They also
understand how factors in the elementary students' environments outside o f school may
influence the students' cognitive, emotional, social, and physical well-being and,
consequently, their lives and learning. Candidates participate in collegial activities
designed to make the entire school a productive teaming environment and develop
effective collaborations with

Source document for collaboration with
colleagues and the community
Of■■■Hag Sithl mmA Wmmtimmml 1

KmUMmmm hr FfcwHn. M — fat/ Ettas1 1L.

A nanwtimnfar Suptrvuimmami Cmtriemlum Dm Upmtmt, 1997
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Part II: Institutional Responsibilities
A . INTRODUCTION
This Part o f Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation describes
information that institutions are expected to submit for program review under NCATE
accreditation. The focus is on assessment evidence that demonstrates elementary teacher
candidate proficiencies, accompanied by appropriate contextual information that w ill
assist ACEI/NCATE program reviewers. This “performance-based” approach contrasts
with an overview statement and matrix format displaying descriptions o f course offerings
and experiences that have previously served as the primary evidence for NCATE
program reviews.

It is the responsibility of program faculty to make the case that candidates
completing elementary teacher preparation programs are meeting the standards.
Faculty in every institution conduct extensive assessment activities and, through external
sources, have access to additional information about the performances o f their candidates.
As they respond to the material for program review described in this Part o f the Program
Standards, each teacher preparation institution and all faculty involved in elementary
teacher education should make full use of evaluative information that is readily available
about candidate—and former candidate proficiencies. Faculty may find it useful to re
evaluate the relevance and adequacy o f all this assessment information. They should
build on the institution’s own assessments, already in place, and in ways that are suited to
the institution’s mission and overall program goals. There are many alternatives through
which faculty can provide experiences that w ill enable candidates to learn and practice
the content expressed in die standards. Similarly, there are multiple ways to build the
monitoring o f candidate progress into the elementary teacher preparation program.

Program quality judgments w ill be based on evidence that the program’s
candidates, as a group, demonstrate proficiency in the standards. Both components
o f courses or experiences offered by the institution, and characteristics o f the assessment
and evaluation system, can advance the preparation o f teacher candidates. They are
essential “inputs" or processes created by institutions so that candidates have
opportunities to team and practice the content and skills o f die standards. However, the
emphasis in performance-based program review is on evidence demonstrating that
^anHiHates know elementary school subjects and can teach them effectively to elementary
students.
The program review submission for elementary teacher preparation programs must
include a statement o f contest for the program (see section B .l) together with
information demonstrating candidate knowledge and skills relating to the Program
Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation (see section B.2). A reviewers’ report
w ill be prepared that includes findings, analyses, and conclusions as follows:
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•

Description o f findings about the institution's background, policies and practices
as they bear on the elementary teacher preparation program,

•

Analysis o f the institution** summaries o f evidence about candidate outcomes in
relation to elementary teaching standards, including evidence o f candidate effects
on student learning, and description o f issues arising from the evidence,

•

Using the foregoing findings and analyses, evaluation o f program quality,

•

Identification o f areas o f concern or weakness, and

•

Notation o f particular strengths o f the elementary preparation program.

The reviewers* interest is in the quality of the program as evidenced by candidate
proficiencies, not the format ofthe submission. Submissions are expected to have
some common elements, but other features may differ from institution to institution,
depending on the specific education unit mission, approaches to preparation o f
elementary teacher candidates, and characteristics o f assessment and evaluation activities.
The program standards for elementary teaching preparation in Part I, together with the
performance-based evidence submissions ia Part n, represent a significant change from
previous elementary guidelines. For that reason, they are to be used by all institutions
applying for initial review, and also for all accredited institutions’ next continuing
review. The details ofthe review process may differ from state to state, however,
depending on the provisions o f any applicable NCATE State Partnership agreement

B. INSTITUTIONAL SUBMISSION
The institutional submission includes both a context statement and a summary description
o f evidence inHienmg Aar candidates have developed proficiencies in standards for
r iw iw r t i i y Im

t

W

f m n liih t e c

Institutional Program Review Submissionfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation:
Eighteen moaths'prior to aa expected Board of Examiners visit for initial unit
accreditation, or twelve months prior to a continuing visit, each institution offering
an elementary teacher preparation program w ill submit a summary description of
the context ia which the program is conducted. This statement, ranging from 20 to
30 pages, w ill contain any information that institutional representatives believe
‘ A ll program submissions are due at NCATE on either February 1 or September IS. “Eighteen months”
mews the February or September date nearest to eighteen months, or three semesters, before the scheduled
BOE visit “Twelve months" mews the submission is due on the February or September date closest to
one year, or two semesters, before the BOE visit
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reviewers should take into accannt while jadging the quality of the program
through candidate performance.______ _____________
Each institution has unique attributes that influence the elementary teacher preparation
program. It is important that these attributes be considered when performance materials
relating to die Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation are judged. The
context statement should be concisely written as a summary o f key points, not an
extended, nuanccd, cross-referenced paper with numerous attachments. Among the
contents that might be expected in the context statement are the following:

•

Basic factual Information on the program such as grades or ages covered,
number o f candidates enrolled and completing the program each year, and the
degree level;

•

Relevant policies and practices affecting the institution’s elementary teacher
preparation, including die relationship ofthe framework for die elementary
teacher program with the conceptual framework used for unit accreditation;

•

The unit’s own evaluation of Its elementary program strengths, candidate
proficiencies, and overall performance in relation to its mission and goals
and in the context o f the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher
Preparation;

•

Quality assurance processes used for elementary teacher preparation, the
continuing efforts to assure credibility—accuracy, consistency, fairness, and
avoidance o f bias—o f the assessment and evaluation system, and the manner
in which results o f assessments are used to evaluate aad Improve
programs and teaching; and

•

Any nniqne state requirements for K-6 students that may impinge on
implementation o f the NCATE Program Standardsfo r Elementary teacher
Preparation or cmperformance o f elementary teacher candidates, with an
explanation o f how the unit accommodates differences between NCATE and
state standards.

As an integral part o f the context statement, the institution should provide np to 10
pages explaining the strengths and qualities of the elementary teacher preparation
program, including courses and experiences the institution offers candidates. This
information should explain how the
are provided opportunities to leam and
practice the knowledge and skills contained in standards for elementary teacher
candidates and describe the basis for faculty judgment that candidates are prepared to
faifiii beginning teaching responsibilities. It is not to be provided in the form o f a matrix
and syllabi, as NCATE has requested previously. Instead, the institution should provide
its explanation in narrative form, making its strongest, reasoned case for the
institution's actions on two issues:
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•

Opportunities provided so that candidates c u le a n u d practice the
caateat o f standards for elementary teacher caadidatea at they c o a p k tt
the program—for example, making a reasoned case might include a
description o f the major emphases o f the program in relation to die Program
Standards, a discussion o f how the courses and field experiences are aligned
to reinforce each other, a statement on how a capstone clinical experience
creates an environment for candidates to observe student learning as a result
o f their own efforts, or a discussion o f linkages the unit makes with arts and
sciences faculty to align instruction in subject content courses with standards
for new teachers.

•

How faculty have confidence In their judgments that candidates have
mastered the institutions expectations for program completers— for
example, a reasoned case might be developed around features o f die
institution’s assessment system, the particular qualifications and experiences
o f die faculty asjudges o f teaching, or the nature o f the state teacher induction
program and success o f the unit’s elementary candidates in that program.

B 2 Performance-based evidence
Institutional Program Review Submissionfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation:
Eighteen months’prior to an expected Board o f Examiners visit for in itial onit
accreditation, or twelve nraaths prior to a condoning visit, each institution offering
an elementary teacher preparation program w ill submit performance m aterial, not
exceeding 140 pages including attachments, that sununarizes the knowledge and
sldUs proficiencies o f elementary teacher candidates as a gronp. This information
constitutes the prim ary evidence upon which a judgment o f national program
recognition w ill be n a k .________________________________________________
The performance material mast be coaqireheasive in its breadth, yet concise aad
deep in its contents. The intent is to inform reviewers about candidate proficiencies in
relation to the standards included in Part I o fProgram Standardsfo r Elementary
Teacher Preparation. Even though the upper lim it o f this material is set at 140 pages, it
may be possible to convey the necessary information in SOto 75 pages. This would be
possible, especially, if an institution regularly synthesizes data from its monitoring of
cmdid»te progress and puts the results into forms useful for discussions about how the
program can be strengthened.
Sound evidence usually exhibits several qualitative characteristics. It:
•

Results from planned, purposeful, and continuing evaluation o f candidate
proficiencies, drawing on diverse sources;

* See the explanation o f “eighteen months’* and “twelve months” provided for the footnote on page 36.
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Monitoring o f candidate performance is embedded in the elementary
preparation program and conducted on » crmtiniiing basis. This

monitoring is planned in response to faculty decisions about the points in
the elementary preparation program best suited to gathering candidate
perfoim ince information, consistent with the institution** own context and
mission.
A ll information about candidates* proficiencies, from all sources, is drawn
on by the unit for continuous evaluation o f candidate progress and
program success. Excerpts, summaries and samples from this array o f
information ire provided for use by NCATE in its program quality
reviews. Institutions w ill usually begin to plan their assessment system
around activities that are the direct responsibility o f the teacher
preparation unit Examples o f assessments that might be used or created
within the program include end-of-course evaluations but also tasks used
for instructional purposes such as projects,journals, observations by
faculty, comments by cooperating teachers, samples o f student work, and
other information that would commonly be available for faculty use in
determining the adequacy n f thg candidate** accom plishm ents in a course.
The monitoring information from the elementary teacher preparation
program can be complemented by evaluations originating from external
sources that supply information on candidate proficiencies. Examples
from outside the unit are candidate performance evaluations during
induction years and follow-up studies; performance on state licensure
exams that assess candidates' knowledge o f their subject content and o f
pedagogy, and especially ones constructed to evaluate classroom teaching
and effects on student learning; and academic subject knowledge end-ofcoune examinations, essays, or other demonstrations o f achievement.

•

Represents the scope of the standards for elementary teacher
preparation;
ruiH idite performance evidence is congruent with the knowledge and
skill standards in Part I, or equivalent ones the program sets for
elementary teacher candidates.
institutions determine the best way to demonstrate that all aspects o f the
standards are covered, but avoid treating each individual statement from
the Part I standards and supporting explanations in a fractionated or serial
fashion. Instead, faculty think through how all their existing assessment
information can be marshaled, and what additional information is needed,
to demonstrate candidate proficiency across the standards.

•

Measures the different “attributes” ofstandards ia appropriate and
multiple ways;
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The standards for elementary teacher candidates have different attributes,
each o f which should be measured in appropriate ways. The four
attributes are:
•Knowledge that candidates should possess about subject content,
pedagogy, child development and learning, motivation, instruction,
assessment and the qualities o f a professional;
-Abilities to apply that knowledge effectively in die classroom and
other professional teaching situations, including collaboration with
colleagues;
•Dispositions usually associated with candidates who go on to
successful teaching careers; and
•Candidates* ability to have positive effects on student learning.
One conclusion about die am ent state-of-the ait in teacher assessment is
that no single test or measurement o f teacher candidates is sufficient by
itself to represent these different attributes and the hill scope ofthe
standards. Multiple measures provide wide opportunities for candidates
to demonstrate their accomplishments in relation to the standards. The
Committee anticipates that institutions w ill draw on the extensive range o f
available assessment forms, including multiple choice (which may be
useful to gauge proficiencies in standards calling for candidate
knowledge) and also observations, reflections, teaching demonstrations,
analytic work, student work samples, and other forms o f evaluative
information demonstrating proficiency in
|,h«wc

•

Results from rigorous aad systematic efforts by the institution to set
performance levels aad judge accomplishments of its candidates;
Faculty establish written and shared explanations o f what is valued in a
candidate’s response to an assessment—the qualities by which levels o f
performance can be differentiated—that serve as anchors for judgments
about the degree o f candidate success. The terms “rubrics’* and “criteria”
are frequently used in assessment to designate these explanations for
levels o f performance. These may be staled in generic terms or may be
specific to particular assessment tasks. They may define acceptable levels
o f performance for die institution and one or more levels below (such as
borderline, or unacceptable) and above (such as exemplary), or they may
be in the form o f criteria defining the institution’s expectations for
success. The rubrics or criteria are "public,** that is shared with candidates
and across the faculty. Faculty teach, advise, and prepare candidates for
success in meeting critical external performance expectations, as
expressed, for example, in state licensure test pass scores (when they are
challengin g) and in statements defining acceptable proficiency levels for
NCATE/specialty organization "benchmarks.**
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The institution judges individual candidate proficiencies, and alio
summarizes and analyzes the proportions o f new teacher candidates who
reach levels expressed in the rubrics or criteria. These results ate used
both for advisement o f individual candidates, and also for strengthening o f
die courses and experiences offered by the institution to prepare
elementary teacher candidates. The summary o f results from the faculty
judgments in applying the rubrics or criteria ire used for the NCATE
submission. Examples o f candidate work are attached to the institutional
submission where that is a useful way to assist reviewers* understanding
o f the levels of proficiency reached by candidates.

•

Provides information that b credible—accurate, consistent, fa ir and
avoiding Mas;
The institution gathers information on the accuracy (or validity) and
consistency(orreliability)ofitsassessments. Accuracy is an expectation
that the assessment information measures what is important for die
decision to be made and that it represents the performances, competencies,
and dispositions that are intended (that is, included in standards for
elementary teacher candidates). Consistency is an expectation that
successive samples o f performances from die same candidate are
reasonably related. Assessment systems must also be fair, avoiding bias
and providing equitable treatment These are matters that require
professional judgment and are often determined through peer review,
evaluations by external experts, or formal validation studies.

•

Makes use of appropriate sampling and summariziBg procedures.
In preparing the elementary program submission, the institution samples
and summarizes information about candidate proficiencies.
Sampling refers both to representing the domain ofthe standards and
representing the full range o f the program’s candidates. The candidate
sample might be taken from the cohort o f teacher candidates completing
the program in a specific academic year and previous completers so that
information about performance o f candidates from their entire preparation
experience and into employment can be available for demonstration o f
candidate proficiency. O f course, anonymity o f individual candidates and
the students of those candidates must be protected.
C andida proficiency results are summarized through averages, spread o f
scores, and distributions of rubric scores. Summary results are requested
because the NCATE interest is in making decisions about program quality,
rather than decisions about individual candidates. These summaries are
made meaningful through illustrations such as samples o f exam questions,
exam ples o f written responses, and analytic materials intended to inform
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reviewers o f the proficiencies that candidates achieve in relation to the
standards.
O f coarse, institutions that have sound evidence systems use the data to advise
individual candidates and to strengthen teaching, courses, experiences, and programs.
These qualities o f assessment evidence are not, themselves, the requirement for
submission. The snbmission is developed to describe the results of the assessment

evidence.
As a reference for faculty, the Drafting Committee has crested an Appendix to this paper
that contains additional detail, examples, and qualitative descriptions o f assessments in
teacher preparation. The topics addressed in the Appendix include the Committee’s
perceptions o f student learning and performance-based program review in the current
education reform era, and the evolution o f a performance orientation to NCATE
accreditation. In addition, each o f the six topics on sound evidence, noted above, is
elaborated.

C. THE PHASE-IN PERIOD FOR PERFORMANCE-BASED EVIDENCE
I

During the initial years when the new performance-based approach for NCATE
elementary teacher preparation program review is in place, there may be widely varying
capability across institutions to produce and use candidate proficiency information. As
state licensing requirements become more performance-based, which appears to be the
trend, there w ill be growing pressures on institutions to prepare candidates for success in
meeting new proficiency requirements. Over a few years, then, institutions can be
expected to develop and routinely employ evaluations of candidate performance in
teacher preparation.
In the meantime, NCATE is developing a transition plan for implementation o f NCATE
2000, its new perfonnance-based accreditation for teacher preparation units. That
transition plan, for which the full text is available on the NCATE web site at
www ne«te nry sets a schedule for all units to follow in development and implementation
o f their assessment systems. Faculty from institutions applying for program review

of elementary teacher preparation should assume the saare implementation
timelines as those announced for the unit transition plan. In brief by the Fall o f2001
and Spring 2002 there should be, at a minimum:
• a plan for an assessment system with timelines and details about components
and management, collaboratively developed by the professional community,
and
• a summary o f performance data already available (such as results from state
licensure tests or other sources) that can demonstrate candidate proficiencies
in relation to standards.
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By the Fall o f2004 and Spring o f2005, the assessment system should be implemented,
evaluated and refined. The web site provides descriptions for the intervening years and
additional details. .

Appendix: Perceptions of Performance-Based Program
Review and Assessment Evidence
A . THE COMMITTEE’S PERCEPTIONS
This Appendix to the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation has been
prepared as an encouragement for faculty and program heads in elementary teaching
preparation programs to develop their own strong performance evidence systems. Such
systems provide information that can serve to judge the proficiencies o f candidates and
improve the institution’s own performance. A sampling and summary o f that information
can also provide necessary information for NCATE’s performance-based program
review.
t

In these introductory pages o f the Appendix, the Drafting Committee makes a statement
about the significance o f student learning in preparation of elementary teachers, and the
challenge of developing and implementing a performance-based program review as part
o f the NCATE accreditation process. The second part of the Appendix is structured
around the qualities o f sound assessment systems listed in Part 0 , and provides
additional, and in some cases more technical, detail

A.1 Student learning and nerfonrnncc-based program review
Student learning is the goal The process for quality review o f teacher preparation
programs should focus clearly on preparation o f new elementary teacher candidates who
help students learn. The previous practice, basing program review decisions on course
offerings and experiences o f candidates, is remote from elementary student learning, and
only indirectly—although instrumentally—related to what teachers o f elementary students
need to know and be able to do to foster student learning.
The overall approach for performance-based program review adopted by the Committee
follows the m m strategy that underlies work o f the National Bond for Professional
Teaching Standards in certifying accomplished teachers, efforts o f the Interstate New
Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium in developing models for teacher licensure,
and the current K -12 reforms in most states—that is, set standards and measure
performance in relation to those standards. Programs will be judged by their success in
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producingoewdementary teacher candidates who can demonstrate that they know their
subject and can teach so that students learn.
One might posit an ‘ideal” measurement system for a performance-based NCATE
program review, find candidate results on commonly used evaluations that provide
measures o f subject knowledge and teaching accomplishment expected o f new
elementary teacher candidates. Such a system would undergud consistent decisions
about program quality and permit fair comparisons across institutions. It would reflect
consensus among professionals about the levels o f proficiencies that should be
demonstrated h y candidate* nn

tMwimnwly

»w<t m utriwlim enM onal

evaluations. O f course, no such “ideal” has been realized. In a nation o f SO sovereign
states and 1300 colleges, departments and schools o f education, the level o f congruence
implied by this description may never be achieved and, perhaps may not even be
desirable.
What do we have instead o f an “ideal?” Current teacher licensure assessments examine
only part o f the knowledge and skills that new teachers should acquire. State licensure
tests (1) assess basic skills most frequently, (2) often examine content knowledge, and (3)
sometimes measure pedagogical knowledge. The mix o f components in licensure testing
varies from state to state. Moreover, even when common tests are adopted, states set their
own “pass” scores. There are some pilot projects that attempt to demonstrate teaching
proficiencies o f prospective teachers as part o f the licensing or induction system, but
most states have not even considered such a dimension among their licensing
requirements. Only a few states and institutions have attempted to gather evidence that
teacher candidates have positive effects on student learning. In summary, current testing
for state licensure is a critical element in state accountability practices, one in which
candidates must succeed if they are to enter teaching careers. These tests can provide
necessary information about candidate knowledge, but they are not sufficient, alone, to
inform about proficiencies across all the standards set for candidates— knowledge,
dispositions, and ability to have positive effects on student learning
T1i» Com m itted ic nprim iirig H u t higher quality teacher M nriidW ! m e m n a ite and at

least some greater comparability across these evaluation instruments w ill be achieved
over the next five to ten years. Many states are already grappling with this issue and
mnriiidiTig that performance-based licensure is the way to ensure that new teachers are
competent. But a particularly compelling reason for the Committer’s optimism in this
regard is found in the large advances in measurement o f teaching competencies that have
occurred over the past decade. These are partly due to investments in private sector
testing but are most visible in the combined developmental efforts o f the State o f
Connecticut, the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards and the Interstate
New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium. Another development over this same
period is found in the State o f Oregon, which asks that teacher candidates demonstrate
“student progress in learning” as one o f five standards for an initial teaching license. For
many years Western Oregon University has been developing assessment technology to
assess student learning during teacher preparation.
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How, then, w ill decisions be made in the NCATE performance-based program review
while state licensing requirements continue to evolve? In short, decisions w ill be made
through comparisons: information on candidate proficiencies from an elementary
preparation program w ill be compared with exemplars o f such proficiencies identified
through professional judgment.
As the Drafting Committee sees it, NCATE and the specialty organizations w ill identify
and evaluate numerous examples o f assessment exercises, each with explicit descriptions
indicating the level o f proficiency that is appropriate to expect o f candidates completing
their program. These examples, which the Committee calls “benchmarks," w ill be
available on the NCATE and specialty organization web sites, both alerting faculty to the
expectations for program review, and guiding individuals who conduct those reviews.
The Committee anticipates that institutions w ill gather
» proficiency information
from a variety o f sources: the teacher preparation courses and field experiences, including
samples o f student work in classes where candidate* teach; and also fiom external origins
such as arts and sciences courses, state licensure exams and employer evaluations.
Institutions w ill establish rubrics or criteria by which to judge candidates, then provide
sampled and summarized results for the NCATE program review. Program reviewers
w ill make holistic comparisons between the overall results fiom the institution and the
proficiency “benchmark" levels.
Every part o f accreditation makes use o f professional judgment, including the current
program review o f courses and experiences. Web site display o f the benchmark
examples w ill permit a forum for debate about professional judgments on what should be
expected o f new teacher candidates. By organizing this debate in search o f a professional
consensus, NCATE w ill be able to determine both what performances are “good enough”
in relation to the elementary standards and how professional colleagues w ill know they
ate good enough.

A2 Evolution o f performance concepts in NCATE
States are adopting subject content standards staring what students in grades K-12 should
know and be able to do. States are also creating examination systems and establishing
levels o f achievement that are expected for graduation. It is not unreasonable that a
r itn ilf iMMBiHMtiwi might he B « « M fy in teacher preparation programs that have as
their goal the provision o f competent teachers for every child’s classroom.
Many faculty members in institutions that meet the 1995 NCATE unit accreditation
standards w ill find this Appendix material on assessments and monitoring o f candidate
performance familiar. NCATE’s standard II.C , on assessing the progress o f candidates,
includes accompanying indicators that state:
The progress o f candidates at different stages o f programs is monitored through
authentic performance-based assessments using systematic procedures and
timelines.
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Asaeaament o f a candidate's progress is based on multiple data sources that
include grade point average (GPA), observations, theuaeofvarious instructional
strategies and technologies, faculty recommendations, demonstrated competence
in academic and professional work (e.g. portfolios, performance asaeaamenta, and
research and concept papers), and recommendations from the appropriate
professionals in schools.
NCATE’s 1995 standard H D on ensuring the competence o f candidates extends the
performance concept with the following indicators:
The unit establishes and publishes a set o f criteria/outcomes for exit from each
professional education program.
A candidate’s mastery o f a program’s staled exit criteria or outcomes is assessed
through the use o f multiple sources o f data such as a culminating experience,
portfolios, interviews, videotaped and observed performance in schools,
standardized tests, and course grades.
The Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation are an application and
extension o f the 1995 NCATE expectations for unit monitoring and assessments.
Moreover, they are an integral part o f die new NCATE 2000 performance-based
standards for teacher education units.
Under the performance-based program review, NCATE uses results fiom elementary
teacher candidate assessments as evidence to evaluate an institution’s elementary teacher
preparation program. Assessments employed in preparation o f elementary teacher
candidates should provide opportunities for candidates to demonstrate what they know
and can do.
Some faculty members may not be familiar with the 1995 NCATE standards or die
coming NCATE 2000 unit standards. They may find that both the elementary standards
and the forthcoming NCATE 2000 unit standards will encourage them to consider how
well-focused their elementary preparation activities are in a performance-based context
They may even consider the possibility o f making significant revisions in their
instructional programs, or in the way they make use of assessments and evaluations.
Performance-based program review answers the question: “Is the institution preparing
elementary teacher candidates with appropriate knowledge, teaching strategies, and
dispositions to teach elementary students so those students learn and achieve standards?”
Shifting NCATE’s program review to a performance-base does not lessen the importance
o f what institutions do to prepare candidates—to the contrary. It is not responsible to
hold candidates accountable for mastery o f knowledge and skills in the Program
Standards that they have had no opportunities to learn and practice. O f course,
opportunities to leam must be in place for both candidates and their students. Successful
programs offer candidates occasions to examine relationships between the routines and
activities they organize for their students and the kinds of intellectual development and
learning these routines foster. Members o f the Drafting Committee for the Program
Standards recognize (1) that teacher candidates are required to make many on-the-spot
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judgments about wfaat their students are actually learning and about what that implies for
the teacher's next deriikms, and (2) that student work is often unpredictable and
classroom activities can be complicated. Preparing candidates to make on-the-spot
judgments, to deal with unpredictable situations, and to teach content not merely for
exposure, but for understanding and conceptual meaning—as many K-12 student content
standards imply—are enotmous challenges to any faculty. These challenges w ill
continue to influence every decision about course structure, course content, field
experiences, and advisement provided by the institution.

B. A SOUND SYSTEM FOR PERFORMANCE EVIDENCE
This section o f the Appendix is constructed to assist faculty as they contemplate the
implications o f performance-based program review in their own institution. It begins
with a statement o f principles for perfonnance-based assessment systems from the
NCATE Specialty Areas Studies Board (SASB). That statement reads as follows:
Principles for Performance-Based Assessment Systems in Professional Education Programs
Assessing what professional educator ranAiA tt* know and can do is critical to implementing the
performance baaed standards o f the National Council for Accreditation o fTeacher Education
(NCATE) and its affiliated national professional specialty organizations. Given the complexities
o f leaching and other educational professions; the range o f knowledge, skills, and dispositions to
be asaesaed; the multiple purposes for which assessment results are uaed; and the stakes associated
with the outcomes, assessment in professional education proyams and units needs to include
multiple measures implemented on a systematic and ongoing basis as part o f a comprehensive
system. This document outlines principles set forth by the NCATE Specialty Areas Studies Board
for performance-baaed assessment systems at the progrnm level.
Although asaesament systems w ill vary across ptopams and units, they generally should;
(a) address the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to be acquired by professional
oducctof ggodddH ss wtnjortfc is p io ^ is |pdsi
(b) be consistent with the standards o f relevant national and state accrediting/approval
bodies;
(c) have multiple means far measuring candidate performance and impact; and
(d) provide on-going, systematic information usefol for decisiotMnnkiiif.
It is particularly critical that asarssment systems provide credible results that are collected and
used in a feir. valid manner consistent with their intended purpoaefs).
An appropriate assessment system for a program or unit has the following characteristics:
1. The system is driven by a conceptual fiamework and propsm values that espouse assessment as
a vehicle for both individual and program self-evaluation and improvement. Assessment is
planned and implemented by key stakeholders in a manner consistent with the method o f inquiry
in the discipline and is considered a means to an end rather than an end in itself.
2. The system includes components that work together in a synergistic manner to address the
knowledge, skills, and dispositions of candidates across program goals, objectives and curriculum
consistent with the performance-based standards o f the respective national professional specialty.
Assessment is a goal-oriented process linked to program purposes/goals and national standards.
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3. Multiple a m w ri K t ph—led awd aJmin iitrm l on a tyucmatic, ongoing baais throughout the
program begmaiiig with the admiarioas process. The system includes quantitative attd qualitative
measures useful for formative md mmmurivr asariim tBt. One or mote measures designed to
yield evidence o f positive candidate impact on students are included in the system.
4.idc tymm n c iu n o K Q iiiO R m n n i w

bstc mcd cvcmm,icvimqi iDflror tcono uy
specialty professwaals external to the program. Such professMinels include dtose with fdevsnt
specialised espertiae whose piunary responsibility is aot to the prognafanit, such as field-based
masterteachers, clinical teaches, ialcni supervisors. and/or supervisors/employers o f program

5. The system is ckariy delineated Measure! end associated criteria or rubrics (including minimal
proficiency levels), as well as policies and poetises fer obtaining and using tenths, are described
H I B |y n g H | QDwDRKDB ID I D H D n O U t GHDDiOHImS H D Q H n m^HHBiQfiHElro GDD ^HORHIDDB*
A ^ A ^ A ^ ^ A ^ A ^A^a J a a J a

A A ^

— — — — — ----- —A

^ A ^ M A ^ A ^ A A A ^ A A— a ^

a a

W

i ^ A U A a II

V H H M I D W H ¥ lD I D I w D g W p W | ^ W O Q M q ilM D D D D D D D ^ B I D D B B iw W M g iB D y w U I

be held and ate provided with models and/or examples o f performance end the instiuction and
support needed to attain such levels.
6. The atarmnrnt methods and corresponding criteria included in the system are sufficiently
comprehensive and rigorous to make important decisions about the proficiencies o fcandidates and
to safeguard those they mey potentially serve. Critical decuioo-making points are delineated in the
system. Decisions that ate made reflect the application o f relevant criteria and use o f results in a
—*— r | *H* j|**"*‘Tlilll l f l 1TTT|ftsWT TWTWf TSTTTT****^ | '

7. The system includes policies and procedures for the gathering, use, storage, and reporting o f
individual results. Such policies address the rights of individuals (eg., those afforded candidates
by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act; confidenliaiity/aaonyinity o f survey
responses). Individual candidate results are repotted in a cteer manner thet acknowledges the
eource(s) and limitations o fthe data, individual strengths, and anas of aesded or potential

8. The system includes a structure and procedures far templing, analysing, summarizing, and
reporting aggregated results. Data are gathered oo an ongoing hssit end are sununariaad in a
manner that reflects passrates, the tinge o fperformances, and/or the "typical* or 'average*
performance (eg^ mean, median, or modal performance) as appropriate to the types o f measures.
Summaries o f results are provided to key program stakeholders in a clear manner that
acknowledges the sourcc(s) and limitations o f the data, data collection and reporting time frame,
program strengths, and areas o f needed or potential improvement.
o T t » | A i y M i mmA iw ■«— — — t « y « —

fa « » T

m e « if w a l ls fa r in d iv id u a l ca nd id a te an d

program improvement. Assessment results are regularly reviewed in relation to program goals and
objectives as well as to relevant state and national standards and stimulate changes desisted to

10. The system has a mechanism and procedures for evaluating and improving itselfand its
component assessment methods. Evidence o f the reliability and validity o f the system and its
component measures is gathered and used to make decisions about their ongoing use and/or
revision. Evidence should address the ability o f the system to comprehensively assess
performance in a credible maimer that is valid, fair, ami unbiased.

In the remainder o f this Appendix, the Drafting Committee has provided an elaboration
o f the six qualities o f sound evidence listed in the Part II requirements for institutional
submission. These are consistent with the Specialty Areas Studies Board principles, but
represent those aspects of assessment systems o f special concern to the Committee. To
restate them, and to note their relationship with the SASB principles, the Committee
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describes sound evidence that is derived from assessment systems exhibiting several
qualitative characteristics. The evidence:
•

Results from planned, purposeful, and continuing evaluation o f candidate
proficiencies, drawing on diverse sources (SASB principle I);

•

Represents the scope o f the standards for elementary teacher
preparation (SASB principle 2 and the first part o f principle 6);

•

Measures the different "attributes'* o f standards in appropriate and multiple
ways (SASB principle 3);
Results fiom rigorous and systematic efforts by die institution to set
performance levels andjudge accomplishments o f its candidates (SASB
principle S and the last part o f principle 6);

•

•

Provides information that is credible—consistent and accurate for its intended
use (SASB principle 10 and also the privacy rights portion o f principle 7);

•

Makes use o f appropriate sampling and summarizing procedures (SASB
principle 8).

The Committee has not prepared these notes as a how-to-do-it manual. The intent, rather,
is to disclose to readers the understandings o f Committee members about what the
current assessment state-of-the-art makes it possible to achieve in responsible
assessments o f elementary teacher candidate proficiencies.

B.1 Results from n lm n ed . aumosefiiL and continuing evaluation o f candidate
proficiencies, drawing on diverse sources
Sound assessment systems are integrated with (earning experiences throughout the
t»r>ii»r candidates' development and are not merely a series o f unrelated "off-the-shelf
measures. They are embedded in the elementary preparation program and conducted on a
continuing basis. Candidate monitoring is planned in response to faculty decisions about
die points in the elementary preparation program best suited to gathering candidate
performance information, consistent with the institution’s own context and mission.
Typically such information is gathered at candidate entry, in coursework, in connection
with field experiences associated with teaching methods courses, prior to the start of
practice teaching and at completion o f die program. The Drafting Committee is primarily
concerned that institutions prepare elementary teacher candidates to have a positive and
meaningful effect on student learning. It discourages testing or use o f performance
measures that are administered merely to supply information for NCATE program
review.
Institutions w ill usually begin their assessment planning around activities within the
education unit Examples o f types o f education unit assessments include end-of-course
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evaluations; tasks used for instructional purposes such as projects, journals, observations
by faculty, comments by cooperating teachers, samples o f student woric from the
candidate’s teaching; and other infonnatiou that would commonly be available for faculty
use in determining the adequacy o f the candidate*! accomplishments in a course.
Monitoring infonnatkn froin the elementary teacher preparation program can be
complemented by candidate performance data originating from external sources.
Example* are candidate performance evaluations during induction years and follow-up
studies; performance on state licensure exams that assess candidates* knowledge o f their
subject content and o f pedagogy, especially ones constructed to evaluate classroom
teaching and effects on student learning; and academic subject knowledge end-of-course
examinations, essays, projects, or other demonstrations o f achievement
Together, all information about candidates’ proficiencies, fiom all sources, can be drawn
on by the unit for continuous evaluation o f candidate progress and program success.
Excerpts, summaries and samples fiom this array o f information can be provided for use
by NCATE in its program quality reviews.

B.2 Represents the scope o f the atandank for

tMeher preparation:

In sound assessment systems, candidate performance evidence is congruent with the
knowledge and skill standards in Part I, or equivalent ones the program sets for
elementary teacher candidates.
Institutions determine the best way to demonstrate that all aspects o f the standards are
covered, but avoid treating each individual statement in the Part I standards and
supporting explanations in an individual, serial, and fractionated way. Instead, faculty
think through how all their existing assessment information can be marshaled, and what
additional information they should gather, to demonstrate candidate proficiency across
the standards.
Too often in citing the results o f tests, both educators and the lay public report results—
number scores or the proportion o f test takers who “passetT-absent any reference to the
content and appropriateness o f the test instrument itself. It is better professional practice
to align tests with instruction and to be explicit about situations where there is lack o f fit
Test takers should not be held accountable for performance on assessments for which
their instructional experiences have failed to prepare them. The usefulness and value o f
information derived fiom tests are the key determinants in decisions to use or exclude
them fiom an institution’s performance measurement system. That usefulness and value
depend, in turn, on the relationship o f the tests to the instructional goals and anticipated
candidate learning.

BJ Measures the different “attributes” o f standards in appropriate and multiple wavs
The standards for elementary teacher candidates have different attributes, each o f which
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should be measured inappropriate ways. The attributes are:
•

•

Knowledge that candidates should possess about subject content, pedagogy,
child development and learning, motivation, instruction, asiessment and the
qualities o f a professional;

A bility to apply that knowledge effectively in the classroom and other professional
teaching situations, including collaboration with colleagues;
• Dispositions usually associated with candidates who go on to successful
teaching careers; and
•

Candidates* ability to have positive effects on student learning.

Sound evidence systems construct assessment exercises that appropriately demonstrate
skills described in the standards. However, one conclusion about the cunent state-of-theart in teacher assessment is that no single test or measurement o f teacher candidates is
sufficient by itself to sample that range o f skills. Multiple measures provide wide
opportunities for candidates to demonstrate their accomplishments in relation to die
standards. Through multiple measurements, institutions ate able to combine the
characteristic o f Mfece validity” found in performance assessments with the strong
psychometric properties of more traditional evaluation instruments.
Sometimes the workhorses o f testing, multiple choice tests, are most appropriate. They
are particularly appropriate when content knowledge and understanding, or pedagogical
knowledge, are under investigation. These tests, built on decades o f psychometric
development, are efficient and highly reliable. Moreover, they have evolved in recent
years to include vignettes with follow-up questions, and sometimes written responses o f
varying length, permitting more sophisticated analyses o f knowledge and analytic ability.
Still, multiple-choice tests ate not appropriate to measurement o f other sk ills, such as
candidate classroom instruction and other teaching abilities. The state o f Connecticut, the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, and the Interstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consortium have been leaders in development o f assessments of
teaching The methodology they have pioneered, frequently described as “teaching
portfolios,” includes creation o f evidence o f positive effects on student learning. In
documenting tbcactofteaching the portfolios contrast with measuring knowledge about
The methodology can be adapted for use in field experiences and clinical
t»ai»hiwg o f elementary teacher candidates Some states and a few institutions are making
such xfapminiK In outline,»
portfolio would ask the candidate to do
t«rfrs similar to the following1:
•

Describe the students in the class, along with the school and
community, to establish a context for the teaching.
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•

Identify three or four particular students with different teaming needs
for follow-up in greater detail, and describe die specific abilities and needs o f

•

Plan a unit or set o f lessons around a specific concept to move the
students in the class beyond their current understanding. Describe the
expectations for student teaming and the subject content that the lessons are to
teach. (This reveals the depth o f subject content understanding o f a particular
topic on the part o f die candidate.) Summarize the instructional approach and
say, specifically, what students w ill be asked to do.
Teach die unit and provide videotaped clips o f sufficient length to
capture different situations (e.g., lecture to die class, class discussion, small
group with candidate interactions) including candidate interactions with the
identified students.

•

•

Show samples o f student work for the class, and for the identified
students, and analyze that work.

•

Evaluate the student learning for the class with appropriate instruments
and analyze the responses for the identified students specifically.

•

Reflect on the experience, especially with regard to those aspects o f
the teaching and assessment that worked as expected, those that did not, and
what candidate actions might be taken at various points to improve student
learning.

Western Oregon University has developed a methodology for “teacher work sampling”
containing several steps similar to the “tasks” in this lis t However, Western places more
emphasis on identifying learning outcomes to be accomplished in the sample o f teacher
work, aligning instruction and assessment so that all students w ill be monitored, and on
the relationship o f pre and post instructional measures”. While the INTASC, Board and
Western Oregon methodologies serve as examples o f comprehensive assessments o f
ta ilin g adaptable for capstone evaluations o f teacher candidate proficiencies,
institutions have many opportunities throughout the course o f the elementary preparation
program to gather and synthesize information on candidate performances.
The remainder o f section B.3 provides additional comments about each o f the four
attributes o f the «t»«ni»rrtc excerpts examples o f each attribute from the standards and
supporting explanations o f Part I, and lists illustrative types o f assessments that might be
used to examine proficiencies for each attribute. Note, however, that the types of
assessments are frequently repeated across the illustrations for different attributes. For
example, lesson plans, videotapes, and vignettes are included several times. Note, also,
that high quality assessments w ill frequently provide information about candidate
knowledge and skills in relation to several standards, as the “portfolio” outlined above
suggests. Even less complex assessments, such as vignette exercises in a methods course,
can have this cross-cutting quality. For example, a vignette might ask for essay responses
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to a described situation involving a concept in mathematics, presented in a way that is
consistent with die development o f children in • third grade classroom in which students
represent widely divergent previous knowledge, and where the focus is on
appropriateness o f both the instruction and the assessment used to evaluate student
progress. This multi-dimensional quality o f assessments helps to underscore the
interconnectedness o f teaching—curriculum with development with instruction with
assessment

3-a Teacher candidate knowledge
Effective teaching requires mastery over the subject content that new teacher candidates
w ill impart to their students. “Knowledge** is an area in which measurement tools such as
essays, oral examples, multiple-choice tests, and semester projects can be especially
useful. It is also an area where standardized tests are available commercially that may be
appropriate in circumstances where the content o f the tests is aligned with the elementary
program instructional experiences.
Part I includes many standards describing what new elementary teacher candidates
should know. Note that the language o f the Committee is “know and understand,** words
used to indicate that knowledge is essential, but to understand implies an ability to
analyze, use, build on, or relate that knowledge to other knowledge. Examples are:
•

•
•

•

•

From standard I —Candidates know (and) understand. . . major concepts,
principles, theories, and research related to die development of children and
young adolescents..
From standard 2b—Candidates demonstrate a high level o f competence in use
o f the English language arts. . .
From standard 2d—Candidates know (and) understand. . . major concepts,
procedures and reasoning processes o f mathematics that define number
systems and number sense, geometry, measurement, statistics and probability,
mid algebra. . .
From the supporting explanation o fstandard 3a—Candidates understand
teaming theory, subjects taught in elementary schools (described in sections
2a through 2i o f the Program Standards), curriculum development, and
student development. . .
From standard 4—Candidates know (and) understand.. .formal and informal
assessment strategies to plan, evaluate and strengthen instruction that w ill
promote continuous intellectual, social, emotional, and physical development
o f each elementary student

Below is an illustrative and diverse list of types o f evidence that can be upped to
demonstrate teacher candidate knowledge. Note in all die examples, however, that
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particular assessment tasks frequently provide information about candidate proficiency
for more than one standard.

f—

p | m ||m

ite

h»M| flig ht

Multiple choice icstt that probe far iwfon—tion about coaccpi knowledge i d applications
Project icpom or laboeatDryttpom that demonnm e an uw lcntndnif o f conccpttaod
pnMcnaoivinc ability
Videoa or fcedback to atudeatuoikdcmonaBatiap that teacher candidates can identify naive
inteipretatwna and help develop more apptopnaie uuetpieintioae
Vigncttce exhibiting naive intnpicm iont and leeeon plane on which the candidate i i requeeted to
provide commcnu indicating how he/ehe would then proceed in the lemon
Transcripts o fpcrfbtmance in appropriate coune work (c.g^ from counes andenakcn in mbjcct
ipecialty) indicating level ofaccomplishment such as exam scores, projects completed, esaays
prepared
Written essays oo the cootent matter demonstrating abilities lo develop a topic, write well, clarify
questions
Eaatnpkf o f aesjfnmtnu that teacher candidates mould preecribeae a coniequrncr o f their
teaching (and perhaps elementary rtudent work, including teacher fcedback)

3.b Tcnchine perfo""«~>~
Elementary teachers not only know and understand content but are able to relate it to
ideas, information, and knowledge previously learned. They know how to leach using a
variety o f methods, how to adapt their teaching to the subject being taught, and how to
engage diverse students in the subject Candidates who meet these performance
competencies w ill be able to provide evidence o f positive effects on student learning.
Here are some examples o f teaching standards from Part I:
•

From standard 26-Candidates... use concepts from reading, language and
child development to teach reading, writing, speaking, viewing, listening, and
thinking t|filk . ,

•

•

From the explanationfo r standard 2i—In their instruction, candidates make
connections in their instruction across the disciplines and draw on their
knowledge o f developmental stages to motive students, build understanding,
and encourage application o f knowledge, skills, and ideas to lives of
elementary students across fields o f knowledge and in real world situations.
From standard 3a—Candidates plan and implement instruction based on
knowledge o f students, learning theory, subject matter, curricular goals, and
community.
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•

From the explanationfo r standard 3b—CMn&daXes know how to seek
assistance and guidance fiom specialists and other resources to address
»fa»menf»y eSurienti* W HiqUinnal learning b m H»

•

From standard 56—Candidates me awtie o f «nd reflect on their practice in
light o f research on teaching and resources available for profession*! learning;
they continually evaluate the effects oftheir professional decisions and actions
on students, parents, and other professionals in the learning community-----

There are many ways to demonstrate that elementary teacher candidates meet the
performance aspects o f the standards. In addition to the “portfolio’* approach described
above, here are some illustrative types o f teacher performance measures:

Elementary undent inpact
Evidence o f elementary student learning
Evidence o f “surface” and “deep” elementary student k m ig
Case studies tin t candidates are naked to analyse
Elementary student projects showing evidence o f ability to make use o f
information
Student essays demonstrating ability to itate and elucidate ideas
Gndiates' success
State licensure test pass-rates and results on induction year portfolio assessments
Graduate surveys

Artifacts produced by the teacher candidate
Lesson plans
Teaching aids
Videos
Feedback on student work
Vignettes

ladies
Assessment materials
Reflective essays oo candidate-prepared lessons
Written essays
Reflections on student work emanating from the lessons
Examples ofassessments
Journal entries
interviews
Attestations of teaching accomplishment
By cooperating teachers
By students
By parents
By principals
Summative evaluations
Transcripts o f course performance
Multiple choice tests

Observations
_____Videotapesofclassroominstruction
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Micro-tt r h im
Reactions to videos
By coo|a im | teachers
By teacher prcpentieofiKoky
By other teechew
By principals
Videos o f talks to various audieacet
Profcanooal artifacts
Letten to parents
Surveys o f elementary students, parents and colleagues
Record o f ptofettiooal activities
Cotormnrty activities

Awards, recognitions

________________
3.c Dispositions

Dispositions refer to values and commitments and often make the difference between
what elementary teacher candidates understand and how they perfotm in a classroom.
Examples o f dispositions that are significant in teacher preparation might include:
A belief that a ll students can learn, a vision o f high and challenging standards, a
commitment to personal professional development and to a safe and supportive
learning environment, an ability to accept responsibility, an understanding of
school operation as an integral part o f the larger community, an acceptance of
families as partners in the education o f their children, and a dedication to bringing
ethical principles into decision*making processes.
Such values and commitment are important elements in successful teaching and may
frequently be o f particular relevance at tire unit level rather than for individual
preparation programs.
One example o f dispositions critical to effective teaching was the focus o f a paper
prepared for the Committer by Mary Kennedy"*. In stating the importance o f “changing
one's conception o f teaching,** Dr. Kennedy claims that
The unusual nature o f teacher learning is such that students entering teacher
education already "know” a great deal about their chosen field. Moreover, they
w ill use what they already know to interpret any new skills or new theories they
acquire during the formal study of teaching This fact means that the simple
acquisition o f new skills or theories is not adequate to alter teaching practices.
Therefore, the central task o fteacher learning must be to change these
conceptions.
(Candidates) need to be persuaded that school subjects consist o f more than the
facts and rules they themselves learned as children. Teachers conceptions of
subject matter as fixed, indisputable, and factual, need to be replaced with
conceptions that recognize ambiguous concepts and tentativeness, and that
acknowledge that even young children are capable o f reasoning about and arguing
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about ideas in each school subject Unless teachers envision subject matter as
conceptual, they cannot leach it conceptually. A n d .. .teacher educators need to
address and alter teacher candidates’ strong desire to control student behavior, for
the desire to develop management routines that keep students on task and in line
is frequently a stumbling block to implementing conceptual approaches to
teaching.
As evidence for her expression of dispositions, Kennedy suggested the following
indicators:

Evidence that teacher candidates adopt conceptual goals far teaching actwoi subjects;
Evidence that teacher candidatesjin tify their lesson plane and tkeir approaches to leaching
accoidins to d>e concepts they want students lo team, end that «he«e conccptt ere included in
national rabject metier standards;
Evidence that teacher candideies we aware o f teadrins practices such ss reciprocal teaching,
cognitive apprenticeships, sad the writing process, which are defined according to what is learned
rather than only according lo bow teachers behave; and
Evidence that programs monitor the leaching practices o fcooperating teachers.

It is difficult to identify measures for such indicators, and, indeed, it is challenging to
establish measures o f proficiency for any dispositions. Over tune, however, institutions
in which dispositions are explicit and important w ill find ways to demonstrate that
candidates have achieved them. The Committee encourages faculty in elementary
preparation programs, and the leadership o f the unit, both to state values and
commitments toward which completing elementary candidates should be disposed, and to
search for appropriate ways that candidates' achievements in these areas can be
exhibited.
There are few explicit references to dispositions in the Part I standards as written by die
Committee, largely because of the measurement problems noted above. But here are
some:
•

•
•

•

From the introduction to Part /—New candidates for elementary teaching
must be committed to elementary students and their learning. They must be
prepared to act on a beliefthat all elementary children have potential for
learning rigorous content and achieving high standards.
From the supporting explanation o fStandard / —(Candidates) consider
diversity an asset and respond positively to it
From the supporting explanationfo r standard 2e—Candidates are able to use
knowledge, skills, and Hi*pn«itinns fiom social studies to organize and provide
integrated instruction in grades K -6 ----From the supporting explanationfo r standard 2h—Teacher candidates..
.recognize the critical importance o f physically active life styles for all
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•

«*«h— « . . . Teacher candidates appreciate die intrinsic values and benefits
associated with physical activity.
From the supporting explanationfo r standard 5b—Candidates respect
parents’ choices and goals for their children and communicate effectively with
parents about curriculum and children’s progress.
3.d Positive Effects on Student Learning

Elementary teacher candidates are expected to gather examples o f their elementary
students’ work. Those examples can illustrate that candidates* knowledge and teaching
performances result in evidence o f positive effects on students' achievement
The Committee seeks a focus on student learning and it expects that program review
submissions w ill sample and summarize what faculty monitoring has disclosed about
learning among students o f candidates in the elementary preparation program. It does not
expect “representative samples" o f work o f a candidate’s students. Nor does it expect
Part I standards to be interpreted as efforts to hold elementary teacher candidates
responsible for specific student gains on state achievement tests. In their field
experiences, teacher candidates often ate placed in other teachers’ classes for short
periods, are given limited control over the choice o f curricula, must adapt to the teaching
style o f the cooperating teacher, and rarely have students for sufficient time to see other
than very short term effects.
But student learning, as noted elsewhere, is the goal. It is appropriate to devise standards
that direct attention to student learning. It is also appropriate to know whether teacher
candidates can find ways to understand die level o f accomplishment o f their students, to
use that knowledge as a basis for design o f instruction for a particular objective, to
identify and apply suitable measures o f effects on student learning as a result, then
filially, to reflect on the whole sequence and hypothesize how the instruction might have
been more effective.
Here are some examples o f Part I standards that call for positive effects on student
learning:
•

•

•

•

From standard 2a—Candidates. . . can create meaningful learning experiences
that develop students’ competence in subject matter and skills for various
developmental levels.
From the supporting explanationfo r standard 2f>—(Candidates) teach students to
read competently
teach students a variety o f strategies to monitor
their own reading comprehension___ They help students think critically about
what they read.
From standard Id—T * wrfidates. foster student understanding and use of
patterns, quantities, and spatial relationships that can represent phenomena, solve
problems and manage data.
From the supporting explanationfo r standard id —(Candidates) create learning
communities in which elementary students assume responsibility for themselves
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and one another, participate in decisionmaking, wotk collaboratively and
independently, and engage in purposeful learning activities.
In the box below some illustrative types o f evidence to examine positive effects oo
student leaning ate listed:

Student work indicating material w o learned aad undeittood by elementary atudeatt
Student work and reflections on how this work relates to the lesson as taught
Trarlnr Im nn plan tunul on it lm ianriiin i nfttr
common mtacooceptioo that need lo be addrcucd

A— ™ — i

amam*** n fthe

Feedback on students’ work that illustrates how the student could improve and advance
Elementary students’ expressions that the activities are personally relevant, are connected to
previous information learned, are interesting and challenging.
Examples o f elementary student work demonstrating skills in integrating learning end generalizing
Student scores on achievement tasks throughout the time the teacher has been teaching and
indications o f how they are used to improve snd enhance teaching
Evidence shout the performance o f previous teacher csndidsfrt (graduates) after they hsve aught
a few years

B.4 Results from rigorous and systematic efforts bv the institution to set performance
levels end judge accomplishments o f its candidates
Institutions that systematically conduct evaluations o f candidate proficiencies also
determine performance levels by which candidate success can be judged. They address
the question: “How good is good enough?” The terms “rubrics" and “criteria” are
frequently used to designate levels o f performance. Rubrics and criteria are narrative
descriptions o f what is valued in a candidate's response to an assessment—the qualities by
which levels or elements o f performance can be differentiated—and serve as anchors for
w * * !* They may be stated in generic terms or
judgments ahmir t y degree n f
may be specific to particular assessment tasks. They may define acceptable levels of
performance for die institution and one or more levels below (such as borderline, or
unacceptable) and above (such as exemplary), or they may be in the form o f criteria
defining the institution’s conditions or expectations for success". The rubrics or criteria
are “public,” shared with candidates and across the faculty.
Institutions with sound assessment evidence systems judge individual candidate
proficiencies, and also summarize and analyze the proportions o f new teacher candidates
who reach levels or conditions expressed in the rubrics or criteria. These results are used
both for advisement o f individual candidates, and also for strengthening o f the courses
and experiences offered by the institution to prepare elementary teacher candidates. The
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summary o f reaulta from the faculty judgments in applying the rubrics or criteria are used
for the NCATE submission.

B.5 Provides information that is credible—accurate, consistent foir and avoiding bias.
The Committee has specified in Part II that the program and unit needs to demonstrate
the “credibility" o f their assessment information. That term was intended as less
technical than the traditional “valid and reliable” (or accurate and consistent) but was
expected to encompass those qualities, along with fairness, and avoiding bias.
Accuracy, or validity, is an expectation that the assessment information measures what is
important for the decision to be made and represents the performances, competencies,
and dispositions that are intended (that is, included in standards for elementary teacher
candidates). Institutions with sound assessment systems gather and make use o f
defensible evidence that their assessment activities validly portray the proficiencies o f
their elementary teacher candidates. Linn and M iller (1986) made the following
important comment about validity:
It is widely agreed that validity is the most important consideration in the
evaluation ofthe use o f a test Validity is always a matter o f degree. It is not a
single all-or-nooe concept Rather, the concern is with the degree to which the
accumulated evidence supports a particular test use. Many forms o f evidence
may be relevant in evaluating the validity o f a particular test use, and it is not
possible to give a simple prescription for the forms or adequacy o f the evidence in
die abstract Professionaljudgment is required to determine the forms o f
evidence that are most appropriate in a given situation and to judge the adequacy
o f the support for the intended purpose.
A core concept to the notion o f validity is representativeness, that is, the degree to which
the assessment task models the construct and the degree to which it samples the universe
o f die construct When choosing assessment procedures for whatever purpose—
evaluating candidate achievement, determining program or course effectiveness,
preparing for NCATE program approval—it is necessary to address the extent to which
the assessments “represent” the performances, competencies, and dispositions, such that
die process does not lead to:
•

Construct under-representation (the assessment does not capture the important
aspects o f the construct), or

•

Construct irrelevance (the assessment measures something other than what
was intended by the construct).

Consistency, or reliability, in institutional assessment systems is an expectation that
successive samples o f performances fiom the same candidate are reasonably related.
Assessment systems must also be fair; for example, they must be based in opportunities
to leant provided by the curriculum and those, in turn, must reflect the standards for
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teacher candidates. They should avoid bias, providing equitable treatment for all
candidates. Making judgments about these matters requires professional expertise and is
often determined through peer review, evaluations by external experts, or formal
validation studies.

In preparing the elementary program submission, the institution samples and summarizes
information about candidate proficiencies.
Sampling refers both to representing the domain o f the standards and representing the full
range o f the program*s candidates. The candidate sample might be taken from the cohort
o f teacher candidates completing the program in a specific academic year and previous
completers so that information about performance o f candidates from their entire
preparation experience and into employment can be available for demonstration o f
candidate proficiency. O f course, anonymity o f individual
and the students of
those candidates must be protected.
Candidate proficiency results can be summarized through averages, spread o f scores, and
distributions o f rubric scores. Summary results are requested because the NCATE
interest is in making decisions about program quality, rather than decisions about
individual candidates. These summaries are made meaningful through illustrations such
as samples o f exam questions, examples o f written responses, and analytic materials
intended to inform reviewers o f die proficiencies that candidates achieve in relation to the
standards.
In demonstrating candidate proficiencies as the basis for program review, the guide is:
ask enough, but not too much. Two key assumptions underlie the discussion o f sampling
evidence:
•

It is reasonable to assume that all institutions w ill be able to demonstrate
excellence. The key issue is whether this excellence is present among all, or
most, o f its teacher candidates, Merely asking an institutioo to provide
evidence o f excellence is insufficient, as there may be pockets o f excellence,
as opposed to excellence across all, or a sufficient number o f students. Thus,
attention needs to be given not only the nature and level o f performances
desired, but the satisfactory sampling o f this excellence.

•

Given that the aim o f Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher
Preparation is to raise expectations, then considering only teacher candidates
within an institution who are at the “cut-score” point o f excellence may lead
to overemphasis o f the m inim ally qualified candidate at the expense o f
considering and promoting the very jest.

It is not necessary to sample all aspects o f the standards. Sampling some o f the standards
relative to some o f the students in a systematic way is advantageous. The amount and
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degree o f sampling may be related to prior performance by the institution. For example,
institutional program* previously designated as “nationally recognized" may require less
sampling, whereas those considered “borderline" in previous program reviews may
require more sampling.
Whatever sampling methods are used, a series o f performance indicators could be
constructed to evaluate the quality of the assessments, such as:
•

Which content knowledge and skills are intended to be assessed by the
performance assessments(s)?

•

How adequately do the assessment procedures cover knowledge and
performances?

•

What evidence is provided to demonstrate that faculty appropriately assess
candidate work at levels expressed in the institution’s rubrics for “acceptable”
proficiency?

•

What is the level/depth ofthe very best, as well as marginally acceptable,
candidate work, with perhaps a sample o f other work?

1. Based on the NationalBeard Certification Portfolio Sampler. 1996-1997. National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards, 1996, and the Mathematics TeacherPerformance AssessmentHandbook.
Council o f ChiefState School Officers, INTASC.
2. A publication that both describes and evaluates this topic is Grading Teachers. Grading Schools: Is
StudentAchievementa Valid Evaluation Measure? Edited by Jason Millmsn, Corwin Press, Inc., 1997.
Among the examples o f teacher and school evaluation in this book is the Oregon Teacher Work Sample
Methodology” as it has been created and nurtured by Western Oregon University.
3. Defining an Ideal TeacherEducation Program. Mary M. Kennedy, Michigan State University, April,
1997,pp. 13 and IS .
4 . Two specific approaches for evaluating levels o f performance—orjudging how good is good enough—

nme to the attention o f the Committee in the course o f its work. These are “SOLO" and “scoring rubrics.**
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TheaetwomethodiprovideaomeMnaeofconvergenceaboutestablishinglevelsofperformance.while
eachof tunybemore applicabletoparticularamadardsorinstitutional interests.
a.SOLO taxonomy.
The "StructureoftheObservedLeaningOutcomes" model,orSOLO,describesfourconsistent
sequences,orlevels. Theselevelsateotdcradintermsofvariouscharacteristics:fromthe
concretelotheabstract;anincteastngnamberoforganisingdimensions;increasingconsistency;
andtheuseoforganisingortelatingprinciples. “SOLO** was developedtoaaaessqualitative
outcomes,whichmay betppiiedtoevaluateteamingqualityinawidevarietyofschooland
collegesituations,inmostsubjectareas.The fourlevelsare:
•

Unismctnrat One aspectofa taskispickedup orunderstoodaerially,andthereis
no relationshipbetween factsorideas

•

Multiancbtral: Two ormore aspectsofataskarepickeduporundenioodserially,
butareootinterrelaied

• Relational: Severalaspectsareintegratedsothatthewholehasa coherentstructure
andmeaning
• Extendedabstract. Thecoherentwhole isgeneralizedto■higherlevelofabstraction
Hereisanexampleofaperformancestandardbasedon theSOLO taxooomy:Itisexpectedthat
elementaryteachercandidalnknowthecontentmateriallobetaught,andean teachthatcoatent
toelementarystudent!inan integratedandcoherentway.
ThesenotesarederivedfromTheSOLO Taxonomy: StructureoftheObservedLearningOutcome.
IB. Biggsand KJ. Collis.Academic,New York. 1982;and TheSOLO Taxonomy:Alternativeto
Bloom. J.A.HattieandN.Purdie, 1998.
b.Scoringrubrics
A secondapproachtosettinglevelsofperformancethatcandefinehow good isgoodenough is
throughscoringrubricsfareachassessmentinrelationtotheassociatedaandacdfs). The example
hereisbaaedon workoftheNationalBoardforProfessknialTeachingStandards.
Elementary teachercandidatescanbeclassifiedon.atleast,threelevels:
• Accomplishedteachercandidates-. Elem entary teachercandidateshaveaccurateand
deepundemandingofthecontentrelevanttoeachstandardasexemplifiedintheir
performancesastrachm forexample.
The“accomplished”orlevel3 performanceprovidesclear,convincing,and
consistentevidencethattheelementary teachercandidate hasknowledge ofthe
contentdescribedineachstandard,hastheproficienciestoapplythatknowledge
toteachingsituations,hasenthusiasm andattitudesappropriatetosuccessful
«—
andcanhaveapositiveimpacton thelearningofallhis/herstudents
withrespecttothecontentspecifiedinthestandard.
•

Satisfactoryteachercandidates: Elementaryteachercandidatesdemonstrateaccurate
understandingofthecontentrelevanttoeachstandardasexemplifiedintheir
performancesasteachcn forexample.
Th»
^ l»v»l? performanceprovidesclearevidencethatthe
elementary«ryhfr
*»»«knowledgeofthecontentdescribedineach
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standard. hm the proficiencies to apply that haouriedge » *«ching situations.
Im ilalnaimm a il ititn rtrt quantise m amt a iillil irarlani and ran haw a
positive itapoct on the teatniag o fall his/her i iudrnft with respect to the content
specified ia the standard.

• Umm taftctory mwektr etmluhurr Elcrncamy teacher caadidatrs dcmon itrw
limited and suriace undemanding ofthe content relevant to each mndsrd as
B H B fllB U nS B B B H i p B IB B B m o o Bm B 8 M B Iw aBB v

^mbi —
or level 1 pcrionBBBCO providti IimiMd or little or no
evidence that the elementary teacher candidate has Inawricdge o f content
deacrihed in each standard, her the proficiencies to apply that knoartedge to
teaching situations, has cnlhnaiaani or anhadaa appropriate to nicer ■ fill
teaching, or can have a poeitive impact on the learning o f all hia/licr students

tw

WBB R IP O C I10 B1CQ BKBK B H u B B IB BIB I B I B B *

An example o fa pcrfonnnce standard baaed on acoriag rabrics it: It is expected that elementary

teachercandidates hare seffideat knowledgeaboutthe caeteetmaterialto be laeght to
elementary ttndenu thatthey wouldbeclassified at Level2. Satisfactory teachercandidates
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Appendix E

G U ID A N C E F O R IN S T IT U T IO N S -s *,« ™ i*r 22,2000
Last revised Fcbrutry 27.2001

INTRODUCTION
This guidance paper is fo r institutions preparing to submit program reports fo r review by A C E I under

Program Standardsfo r Elementary TeacherPreparation The guidance is in effect fo r all program reports
due in tbe Spring o f2001 and thereafter, until it is modified o r replaced by A C E I.

The paper was prepared, in affiliation with the Association for Childhood Education
International (ACEI), to reflect deliberations and decisions by a “Transition Team” made up of
representatives from:
• the Elementary Program Standards DraftingCommittee2,which prepared theProgram Standardsfor
Elementary TeacherPreparation,
• the Association forChildhood Education International(ACEI) which hasconducted theNCATE
program reviews inelementaryteacherpreparation formany years,and
• theSpecialtyAreas StudiesBoard (SASB), tbeNCATE board withresponsibilityforapproval of
specialtystandardsand program reviewprocesses.
This Team’schargeevolved from theelementaryProgram Standards thatwere writtenaspartofNCATE’sshiftto
performance-basedprogram reviewsand performance-based unitaccreditation. Several institutions— publicand
private, largeand small— volunteered toparticipateina pilotingofthestandardsand compilingofperformance
evidencethatwould demonstrate whethercandidatesachieved theknowledge and skillsdescribed inthe standards.
The TransitionTeam responsibilitieswere to(1)observe, fromprogramreports,whether thenew Program
Standardsareunderstood by faculty,(2)determine whetheradditionalguidanceabout theformand natureofthe
elementaryteacherpreparationprogram reportwould be useful,(3)developcriteriaand procedures forreviewof
program reports,and (4)reachjudgments, inaffiliationwith ACEI, for"nationalrecognition”ofthepilotprojects.
The guidancecontained inthispaperresultsfromtheTeam’s meetings inDecember 1999 and September 2000, and
itsexperiencewith tenprogram reportsubmissions from seven institutions. The intentofthispaper istodescribe
key aspectsoftheperformance-basedelementaryteacherpreparationprogram review soastofacilitatetwo needs:
• One istofacilitatefacultydevelopment and use ofcandidateperformance information forprogram
improvementand individualcounselingpurposes thatcanalsoserveas thebasisforperformancebasedprogram review; and

1The finalversionoftheProgram StandardsforElementary TeacherPreparation isdated March 7,2000,
reflectingapprovalactionsby SASB inOctober 1999 and inFebruary2000. These areavailableatthe NCATE web
site(httn: ncate.ori; standard nrogramstds.htm) indownloadable form.
2There were twenty members oftheDraftingCommittee includingrepresentativesofthesubjectcontent fields
(English,reading,mathematics, science,socialstudies,healthand physicaleducation, thearts)as well asearly
educationand childdevelopment, teacherorganizations,teachereducation,elementaryand middle school education,
educationofchildrenwithdisabilities,and the“INTASC” project
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•

Another istoprovidegeneralassistanceon thecontentsofan elem entary program report,ind the
reviewthatwillbe conducted by ACEI, so thatAcuitycan usetheirprogram reportpreparationtime
efficientlyandeffectively.

The guidance isprovided intheform ofanswers tofivequestions:
I.PRINCIPLES— How is“performance-based” elementaryprogramreviewdifferentfrom theprevious
NCATE/ACEI programreview?(below,on thispage)
H. EVIDENCE—What shouldbe inchided inaperformance-basedprogram report? (seepage 3)
HI-REVIEWS-How willa performance-based program reportbejudged? (seepage 10)
IV.TRANSITION— What aretheexpectationsforevidence ifthereviewsarescheduled beforean institutionhasan
assessment systemfullyinplace? (seepage 12)
V. GOOD ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS—What arecharacteristicsof•nmmiwto systems thatcan providesound
evidenceofcandidate proficienciesinthestandards? (seepage 14)
The questionsarerepeated,togetherwithTransitionTeam answers,below.

PRINCIPLES
I. H O W IS "PERFORMANCE-BASED” ELEMENTARY PROGRAM REVIEW DIFFERENT F R O M THE
PREVIOUS NCATE/ACEI P R O G R A M REVIEW?
____
The Program StandardsforPreparation ofElementary Teachersrepresenta new approach to program review in
NCATE’saccreditationsystem. Three statementsexpressthe“paradigmshift” representedby thenew standards
andprogram review:
•

First,thestandards describe what teachercandidatesshould know and be able todo so that
students learn. Thiscontrasts withthepreviouscourse-basedapproach inwhich guidelinesdescribed
what shouldbe covered incoursesand experiencesintheprogram. Readers should especiallynotice
theemphasis thatthestandards placeon learningby candidates’K -6 students1

•

Second, theevidence used forderisionsabout "national recognition” ofprograms isfrom
assessmentsand evaluationsofcandidate proficienciesinrelation tothose standards. This
contrastswithevidence, underthepreviouscourse-basedapproach, thatdescribed where particular
materialiscovered inthesyllabiand courses.

•

Third, itisthe responsibility ofprogram facultytomake thecase thatcandidates completing
elementary teacherpreparation programsare meeting thestandards and todemonstrate how
weU candidatesare meeting them.

EVIDENCE

n. W H A T SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN A PERFORMANCE-BASED PROGRAM REPORT?
1This isa referencetoK -6 studentsintheschoolsettingswhere candidateshave theirfieldexperiences. See an
extendeddescriptionofthisaspectoftheProgram Standardsfo r Preparation o f Elementary Teachers on pages 56
and 57. Otherreferencestocandidates' abilitiestohave positiveeffectson student learning,and informationthat
demonstrates thoseabilities,appear throughouttheProgram Standards. See,forexample, thefourthpointatthetop
ofpage 2 and textinthesecondparagraph below that;referencestopositiveeffectsthatcandidatesshould have on
studentlearninginthecontentofthestandardson pages4-5.statementsofstandardsand supportingexplanationson
pages 15-34,and referencestoplanningofcandidateassessment informationon page 39.
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The performance-based evidencesubmittedforreviewofelementaryprograms ismade up of (a)a context
statementand (b)evidenceofcandidateproficienciesfrom assessments. A program reportcoversheetis
appended tothispaperasAttachmentA. Ifan institutionoffersprogramsforinitialelementaryteacherpreparation
atboththebaccalaureateand master’sdegreelevels,ind hasdifferingrequirem entsand candidateperformance
informationinthoseprograms,thenseparateprogram reportsshouldbe submitted. During thephase-intoa folly
implementedperformance-basedcandidateinformationsystem, the“evidence"sectionoftheprogram reportalso
includesinformationon plans forassessmentsand currentlyavailabledatadem onstratingcandidateproficiencies
(seeadditionaldetailsinquestion IV.below,on thetransitionperiod).

A. Contextual Information
The context statement called for in the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation
(on pages 36 to 38) creates an opportunity for the program faculty to provide background
information that w ill assist reviewers* understanding of the candidate proficiency
information.
InstitutionalProgram ReviewSubmissionforElementary TeacherPreparation:
Eighteen months prior toan expected Board ofExaminers visitforinitialunit accreditation,or
twelvemonths prior toa continuing visit,each institutionofferingan elementary teacher preparation
program willsubmit a summary descriptionofthecontext inwhich the program isconducted. This
statement,ranging from 20 to30 pages,willcontain any information that institutional
representativesbelievereviewer*should takeintoaccount whilejudging thequalityoftheprogram
through candidateperformance4._____________________________________________

The context statement should be brief. It should be concisely written as a summary of key
points, not an extended, nuanced, cross-referenced paper with numerous attachments. It should
provide a narrative statement about what is important and what is happening in the elementary
preparation program. It should set the tone for candidate evidence that comprises the remainder
of the program report and provide background information on factors influencing the
environment in which the program exists. Each institution has unique attributes that influence
the elementary teacher preparation program. It is important that these attributes be considered
when performance materials relating to the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher
Preparation are judged. A statement that includes the following elements would help reviewers
understand the context in which the program is conducted:
•

Basic factual information on the program such as grades or ages covered, number of
candidates enrolled and completing the program each year, and the degree level.

•

Relevant policies and practices5affecting the institution’s elementary teacher
preparation. These would help explain how the elementary preparation program is

4 Allprogram submissions aredue atNCATE on eitherFebruary 1orSeptember IS. “Eighteen months” means the

FebruaryorSeptember datenearesttoeighteenmonths,orthreesemesters,before the scheduled BOE visit
"Twelve months” means thesubmissionisdue on theFebruaryorSeptemberdateclosesttoone year,ortwo
semesters,beforetheBOE visit
5The referenceto'‘relevantpoliciesandpractices,” does not includestudenthandbooksperse. The intentisto
identifypoliciesand practicesthatdirectlyinfluencethenatureoftheelementarypreparationprogram. Examples
mightbe policiesregardingtheparticularmissionoftheinstitution,itsorientationtoand use oftechnology, its
relationshipwith fieldsites,orthecharacteristicsofthecandidates ittriestorecruit. Ifsuch policiesappearin
orfacultyhandbooks orelsewhere,theyshouldbeexcerpted,described,orsummarized, and thesubmission
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shaped aid how it functions and may, among other things, describe the relationship of
elementary teacher program to the conceptual framework used for unit accreditation.
•

The elem entary program facalty's evaluation o f strengths, candidate
proficiencies, and overall performance o f the program in relation to its mission
and goals and in relation to the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher
Preparation.

•

A description o f assessments used for the elementary teacher candidate preparation,
including (a) the program’s planned, purposeful, and continuing evaluation of
candidate proficiencies; (b) use of multiple measures to capture various proficiencies
o f candidates called for in the elementary program standards, (c) actions by the
program to set performance levels andjudge accomplishments of candidates, (d)
efforts to assure credibility—accuracy, consistency, fairness, and avoidance of bias—
o f the assessments, and (e) the manner in which results o f assessments are used to
evaluate and im prove elementary preparation program s, teaching, and
candidate perform ance.

•

Any unique state requirements for K-6 students that may impinge on the
implementation of the NCATE Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher
Preparation or on performance of elementary teacher candidates, with an explanation
o f how the unit accommodates differences between elementary Program Standards
and state standards.

As an integral p art o f the context statement, the program should provide up to 10 pages
explaining the strengths and qualities of the elementary teacher preparation program,
including (1 ) courses and experiences the institution offers candidates, and (2) faculty
judgments that candidates are ready to teach. This statement is not to be provided in the
form o f a m atrix and syllabi, as ACEI has requested previously. Instead, the institution should
provide its explanation in narrative form, making its strongest, reasoned case for the
institution’s actions on two issues:
•

Describe how program experiences provide opportunities fo r candidates to learn
and practice the knowledge, skills, and dispositions in the standards.

For example, a reasoned case might be constructed around a description of the major
emphases of the program in relation to the Program Standards, a statement detailing
how the courses and field experiences are aligned to reinforce each other, a summary
of capstone clinical experiences that create an environment for candidates to observe
student learning as a result of their own efforts, or a discussion of linkages the
program makes with arts and sciences faculty to align instruction in subject content
courses with standards for new teachers. Syllabi do not provide information about

shouldexplaintheireffecton theelementarypreparationprogram. When program reportsareproduced inwebbased form, linkstoappropriatesectionsofdocuments canbeprovided tomake such informationreadilyaccessible.
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candidate proficiencies in the standards and should not be submitted as part o f
the program report6.
•

Describe how the program faculty7 determ ine that they make sound judgments
about candidates' readiness fo r licensure and in itia l teaching.

For example, a reasoned case might be developed around features o f the program’s
assessments, the particular qualifications and experiences of the faculty asjudges of
teaching, or the nature of the state teacher induction program and success of the unit’s
elementary candidates in that program. The term “program faculty” in this guideline
refers to anyone who participates in judging candidate readiness, or who conducts
observations, evaluations, or scoring information used in judging candidates,
including teacher education faculty, cooperating teachers, field personnel, and faculty
in other departments or colleges.
B. Performance evidence
The principal part o f an institution's program report is the aggregation, interpretation,
and summarization o f evidence demonstrating that elementary teacher candidates have
acquired the knowledge and skills described in the elementary Program Standards. It is

achievement of candidate proficiencies in the standards that will be the basis forjudgments that
standards are met and that the program merits national recognition. The performance evidence
statement in the Program Standardsfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation (on page 38) reads as
follows:
Institutional Program Review Submissionfo r Elementary Teacher Preparation:
Eighteen months1 prior to an expected Board o f Examiners visit for in itial nnit accreditation, or
twelve months prior to a continuing visit, each institution offering an elementary teacher preparation
program w ill submit performance m aterial, not exceeding 140 pages including attachments, that
summarizes the knowledge and skills proficiencies o f elementary teacher candidates as a group. This
inform ation constitutes the prim ary evidence upon which a judgment o f national program
recognition w ill be made._______________________________________________________________

The performance m aterial must be comprehensive in its breadth, yet concise and deep in
its contents. The intent is to inform reviewers nbout enndidate proficiencies in relation to
the standnrds included in Pnrt I o f Program Standards fo r Elementary Teacher Preparation.

Even though the upper limit of this material is set at 140 pages, it may be possible to convey the
necessary information in SOto 75 pages. This would be possible, especially, if an institution
regularly synthesizes data from its monitoring of candidate progress and puts the results into
forms useful for discussions about how the program, and candidate performance, can be
strengthened.
6 When programreportsareprepared inweb-based form, itwould be possible toprovide linkstosyllabi ifthe

facultywant toreferencethecontentcandidateshavestudiedorcandidateprogramexperiences. While such
informationmightprovidecontext, itwould notdemonstratecandidatemasteryofthestandards.
7The term “faculty” herereferstoallindividualswho make judgments about theattainmentand qualityofcandidate
proficiencies,including thoseteaching intheeducationprogram, inartsand sciences,and inschoolclinical
experiencesettings.
*The explanationof“eighteen months" and “twelvemonths” provided infootnote4 alsopertainstothisparagraph.
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Note that during the initial years of experience with performance-based review, it is not
necessary fo r faculty to have candidate proficiency data fo r every standard. Program
reports may provide already available data (e.g., from admissions assessments, state
licensure, employer reports, etc.) plus faculty plans fo r assessment o f elementary program
candidates, indtarting how gaps w ill be filled and the relationship o f that additional
assessment inform ation to the elementary standards. See the response fo r question IV on
the transition period to fu ll implementation o f performance-based evidence (page 12,
below).

In addition, the following guidelines are provided for preparation of program reports under the
elementary Program Standards:
1. Organize the program report around the standards
2. Within the nine standards covering topics in the curriculum, provide, as a priority,
evidence o f candidate knowledge and skill in reading/language arts, mathematics,
science, and social studies
3. Aggregate and interpret the data
4. Include descriptions of rubrics or criteria and information resulting from use o f rubrics
5. Provide a few samples of candidate work
6. Exhibit use o f multiple data sources
7. Make the report accessible for reviewers
The explanation for each of these guidelines follows:
1. Organize the program report around the standards
The purpose o f this portion o f the program report is to provide evidence of candidate proficiencies In relation
to the standards. The narrative should cover a ll o f the 20 standards forelementary teachercandidates,even

thougha program may have collectedstrongerevidenceforsome standardsthan forothers. Sincereview ofthe
evidence (theaggregated,summarized and interpreteddata) foreachstandard isthebasisforreachingjudgments as
towhetherstandardsare met ornotmet, this guideline is the most im portant o f all. Evidence thatisnotstructured
around thestandards isdifficultorimpossible forreviewerstouse.
2. W ithin the nine standards covering topics in the curriculum , provide, as a prio rity,
evidence o f candidate knowledge and skill in reading/language arts, mathematics,
science, and social studies
The aggregated and sampled data must include candidate proficiency inform ation or plans
fo r assessments, w ithin the curriculum standards (standards 2a through 2i in the Program
Standards) that directly addresse reading/language arts, mathematics, science, and social
studies knowledge and teaching skills o f candidates. These are standards 2b, 2c, 2d, and 2e.
3. Aggregate and interpret the evidence
The candidate proficiency data should be aggregated and interpreted. Reviewers need tounderstand what the
datasayaboutproficienciesofcandidatesinrelationtotheelementarypreparationstandards. Thatcan be
accomplished throughsummarized descriptionsthataggregateand interprettheevidence.
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•

“Aggregate”
topullthe informicon together,orcollectitinoneplace,and the term may be
appliedeithertoaggregationsofcandidatecohortsorclasses,ortoaggregationsofperformance
information. The program reportshouldaggregateperformance informationacross theelementary
preparationprogram forcandidates—specifyingwhetherthecandidatesrepresentedineach pieceof
dataarecandidate*enrolled9,candidatescompletingl0,orformercandidatesnow employed asteachers.
Also, theprogram reportshouldaggregate, fromtheprogram’smultiplesourcesofdata,pertinent
evidenceacrossthescopeoftopicscovered withineach oftheelementaryProgram Standards.

•

“Interpret” means togiveorprove themeaning, explain,orelucidate. The program reportshouldsate
what theprogram facultyhave learnedand concluded aboutcandidateproficiencies from thearrayof
evidenceassembled foreach standard.

4. Include descriptions o f rubrics o r criteria and Inform ation resulting from use o f
rubrics
Descriptions o f rubrics o r criteria used to evaluate candidates* proficiency levels should be
included in the program report together w ith inform ation on the proportion o f the
program enrollees o r completers who attain each level o f performance defined by the
program 11. It is not helpful for reviewers to see mean scores alone; reviewers prefer to see the

proportion of candidates who achieve at varying levels of proficiency.
5. Provide a few samples o f candidate work
A few samples o f candidate w ork should be included, some o f which illustrate:
• candidates* w ork at different levels o f performance as defined by the program

(such as best in the program, acceptable in the program, and below the institution’s
standard),
•
•
•

the variety o f ways that proficiencies are assessed in the program,
different points during a candidate's progress through the program , and
several o f the twenty standards fo r elementary candidates.

These samples are not intended as a request for sampling candidate work for all of the twenty
standards. The intent o f the samples is to add depth to the aggregated and interpreted
summaries o f candidate knowledge and performance by demonstrating the quality o f
candidate responses, and by illustrating the multiple types o f information that the program
gathers about candidate proficiencies. Reviewers will understand, of course, that good
assessments often provide overlapping inform ation that can inform several standards.

Faculty should take advantage of that overlap in their summarizing of candidate proficiencies,
and in their selection of samples of candidate work, to include in elementary program reports.
Reviewers will also understand that several different assessments may well be needed to provide
information demonstrating candidate proficiencies in relation to a single standard— either
9 Candidates “enrolled” would include, e.g., newly admitted candidates, candidates in courses, and candidates ready
for admission to field and clinical experiences.
10 ra n H iria tx “completing” w ould include, e.g., candidates who have completed their clinical practice, candidates
who have completed sate in itial licensing requirements, and candidates whom the institution recommends to the
sate for licensure. O rdinarily this would comprise a graduating class or cohort.

11Definitionsofproficiencylevels,explicitforeachassessmentorassessmenttask,shouldbe an embedded pan of
any candidatework examples provided withtheprogram report.
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because each assessment measures only part o f a standard, or because a standard has several
strands or components that are most appropriately evaluated through differing forms o f
assessments. (See item 6, immediately below, which makes this point in terms of different
“attributes” of standards.) Some standard components can be effectively measured through
pencil and paper tests, or essays or reflections; others through such forms as group projects,
observations, responses to vignettes or case studies, lesson plans, micro-teaching, analysis of
elementary student work, interviews, or video analysis, etc.
6. E xhibit use o f m ultiple data sources
Summaries, aggregations, and interpretations from m ultiple data sources should be
exhibited in the program re p o rt These should illustrate various points during candidates’

preparation program, the scope of the twenty standards, and examples of knowledge and skills
achieved by the candidates.
The standards for elementary teacher candidates have different attributes, each of which should
be measured in appropriate ways. The four attributes are:
• Knowledge that candidates should possess about subject content, pedagogy, child
development and learning, motivation, instruction, assessment and the qualities of a
professional;
• Abilities to apply that knowledge effectively in the classroom and other professional
teaching situations, including collaboration with colleagues;
• Dispositions usually associated with candidates who go on to successful teaching
careers; and
• Candidates’ ability to have positive effects on student learning.
One conclusion about the current state-of-the art in teacher assessment is that no single test or
measurement of teacher candidates is sufficient by itself to represent these different attributes
and the full scope of the standards. Multiple measures provide wide opportunities for candidates
to demonstrate their accomplishments in relation to the standards. Institutions are expected to
draw on the extensive range of available assessment forms, including multiple choice (which
may be useful to gauge proficiencies in standards calling for candidate knowledge) and also
observations, reflections, teaching demonstrations, analytic work, student work samples, and
other forms of evaluative information demonstrating proficiency in teaching.
7. M ake the report accessible fo r reviewers

Reviewers have limited time and that time is not effectively spent in trying to find the evidence
scattered through a report or provided as part of an undifferentiated set of examples of candidate
work or assessment tasks. Here are some tips that will facilitate the reviewers* work:

LOCATION GUIDES
• Number all pages consecutively
• Provide explicit page references to specify examples to which reviewers should refer
for particular standards
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Provide a table that cross-references standards with assessments used, with the
aggregation o f results, and with pages where the examples can be found
. • E xam ple—Program reports that provide aggregated information for standards in one
volume and referenced examples in a separate volume help the reviewer see both
pieces of information simultaneously
• E xam ple—Organize material with divider tabs and separate sections (e.g. on the
contextual statement, aggregated and summarized evidence, examples of candidate
work)

FORMATTING AND EDITING
• Cite the text o f the standard at the heading o f each response
• Provide specific references to documentation in the explanation or narrative for each
standard
• Make certain that the writing is legible in facsimiles of candidate work
• Include descriptive information on any standard tests, such as title, scope, congruence
with the elementary preparation standards, and passing scores
• In reporting test results, show the range of performance of candidates, not just the
mean achievement (e.g. state the proportions of candidates at upper, lower, and two
middle quartiies, or at the top, bottom, and middle deciles as well as the mean score).
• Use graphs and charts wherever possible as a way to summarize information
efficiently
• For information displayed on tables and charts, provide instructions to reviewers on
how an example data statement should be read
• Example—Use pictures where they might assist the reviewer (e.g. illustrating
motivation in connection with standard I, or instructional processes under standard 3)
R EVIEW S
m . H O W W IL L A PERFORM ANCE-BASED PROGRAM REPORT BE JUDGED?
Program quality w ill be judged by reviewers on the basis o f aggregated, interpreted, and sampled evidence
that demonstrates candidates, as a group, are proficient in topics covered by the standards. For several o f the
standards, those proficiencies include evidence o f positive effects that candidates have on K.-6 student learning.
A t least three readers from the A C E I reviewer pool (w hich includes members and representatives from other
specialty organizations) w ill examine the contextual material and the summary o f candidate proficiency evidence
that are submitted in the program report, and prepare findings, analyses, and conclusions. These w ill be
consolidated by the A C E I program coordinator and put into standard form for return to the institution. The
"template” used for the response to institutions is appended as Attachment B. The review process w ill be comprised
o f the following elements:

•

An analysis o f the evidence demonstrating candidates' proficiencies in relation to each o f the
twenty elementary standards. The analysis includes evidence o f candidates’ effects on student
learning where that is appropriate for a standard, and any issues arising from the analysis;

•

A judgment on whether each standard is “met” or “not met.” I f the inform ation is insufficient to
demonstrate that the standard has been met. the response to the institution provides clear indication o f
what is insufficient.
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•

Tbe A C E I judgment th at the program m erits national recognition o r docs n o t A program that is
nationally recognized on the basis o f currently available assessment results, together with plans for
gathering additional inform ation about candidate performances, retains that designation for five years,
until the next continuing accreditation cycle.

•

D aring the in itial years o f performance-based elementary preparation program review, A C EI
w ill also provide a “national recognition, conditional” designation. W hen “national recognition,
conditional” is applied, it represents an A C E I judgm ent that currently available assessment results,
together w ith plans fo r gathering additional inform ation about candidate performances, constitutes a
strong case for national recognition. It means that reviewers have determ ined the program is expected
to develop fu ll capacity fo r demonstrating candidate proficiencies across the elementary preparation
standards, and to achieve unqualified “national recognition” w ithin a two year period from the tim e
o f designation. Program faculty are expected to provide a supplemental program report w ithin that
period as the basis for confirm ing or denying national recognition.

•

I f appropriate for the response, findings and understandings o f reviewer s may be described based
on contextual inform ation about the candidate assessments o r assessment plan, o r factors unique to
die program that, in the review ers' judgments, affect the program faculty's ab ility to assist their
candidates* attainment o f proficiencies in the elementary standards.

•

An identification o f areas o f program concerns or weaknesses in specific standards.

•

An identification o f particular strengths o f the elementary preparation program in specific
standards.

•

Suggested topics o f investigation or questions that should he pursued by the B O E team during
the site-visit.

TR A N S ITIO N
IV . W H A T ARE T H E EXPECTATIO NS FOR EVIDENCE IF TH E R EVIEW S ARE SCHEDULED
BEFORE AN IN S T IT U T IO N HAS AN ASSESSMENT SYSTEM FU LLY IN PLACE?___________
N C A T E has
a tim eline fo r transition to the new performance-based accreditation procedures. This is
intended to provide a four-year period allow ing institutions to plan, develop, p ilo t, and fu lly implement assessment
systems that generate randiHatg proficiency information. A C E I is developing its own capability to use candidate
proficiency inform ation in program review decisions, and it assumes that institutions w ill provide such information
according to the follow ing N C A TE schedule or sooner.
• academic year 2001-2002— plan, currently available data
• academic year 2002-2003— plan, pilot data, currently available data
• araHftnir year 2003-2004— plan, more pilot data, currently available data
• K « V " iir year 2004-2003— institutions are to have fu lly functioning assessment systems that produce
data on candidate proficiencies
Further details on the transition tim eline are available at the N C A TE web site, www.ncate.org.

Thus, by 2004-2005, all N C A TE institutions are to have fully functioning assessment
systems. By that year, also, A C E I expects ail elementary programs to provide full
candidate performance evidence to demonstrate that standards are met and that programs
m erit national recognition.
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Foryean priortoacademic year2004-2005, thefollowingguidance isprovided todescribetheevidence thatshould
be included inelementary program reports:
•

To be sufficient fo r decision making under the ACEI program review, a performance assessment
plan should contain three pieces: (a) a context statem ent, (b ) a summary o f performance data
currently available, and (c) a description o f the program ’s plan fo r performance assessments
together w ith proposed measures o f candidate proficiencies and stages o f Im plem entation.

•

The “context statement" is the same as that described under “contextual inform ation’' in
question IL A , pages 3-6, above.

•

Institutions should provide an aggregated and interpreted summary o f “currently available
data" that demonstrates candidate proficiencies in relation to the standards, such as:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0

resultson statelicensureexaminations,
resultson stateinductionyearexaminations,
projects,essays,exam resultsorotherevidenceofmastery inthecontentarea(s),
admissions assessments,
evaluationsoffield-basedexperiences,and
any otherdataavailableatthetimetheprogram reportiscompiled thatcoulddemonstratethe
degree towhich candidatesknow theircontent,areabletoteach,and can helpstudents learn.

•

The "currently available data” should be presented in a user-friendly format, so thatthereader
can clearlyascertain(1)thetimeperiodcovered by a givensetofdata:(2)any codesor abbreviations
thatmay be used orreferencedincharts;and (3)themeaning ofnumerical data,i.e.,what constitutesa
high, minimally acceptable,orbelowacceptable levelofperformance.

•

The "assessment plan” part of the submission details the program 's proposed and developing
assessments o f candidate proficiencies and stages o f assessment implementation. A plan provides

detaileddescriptionsofthedesignforcollecting,analyzing, summarizingand usingcandidate
assessment information. Italsodescribeskey assessment points through theprogression ofa
candidate’spreparation,typeofassessmentsand theirsource:
a) "Types” ofassessmentsencompassanarrayofassessment forms, includingmultiplechoice
(which may be usefultogaugeproficienciesinstandardscallingforcandidateknowledge):
observationsby the faculty;reflections;journals;teachingdemonstrations; work samples for
candidate’sK-6 students;analyticwork and otherforms ofevaluative informationdemonstrating
proficiency;end-of-courseevaluations;in-courseprojects;and comments by cooperating teachers.
Informationon generaleducationand academic subjectknowledge ofcandidates may be derived
from end-of-courseexaminations,projects,essays,and otherdemonstrationsofachievement
Otherforms ofassessment includeemployersurveys; inductionyearobservations,portfolios,and
follow-upstudies;statelicensureexams, especiallyany ofthoseadapted from INTASC models
(e.g.,theportfoliosforteachingcompetenceorthetestofteachingknowledge), and teacher
knowledge exams inwhich content isconsistentwith theProgram Standards orwithequivalent
sate standards.
b) The termsources isusedtoidentifytheplacesfrom which assessment informationabout
candidates isobtained,eitherwithintheelementarypreparationprogram, elsewhere inthe
educationunit,elsewhere intheinstitution,oroutside the institution. Withintheeducation
program referstocourse work and fieldexperiences; “elsewhere intheunit” could referto
educationpsychology, e.g.,orotherprograms ordepartments. Assessments from the institution
would includeartsand sciencescoursework inthecandidate’sfieldofspecializationas wellas
general educationpreparation. Assessment sourcesoutsidethe institutionmight includestate
licensureand inductionprocessesoremployer information.
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The emphasis on multiplemeasures isrelatedtothemultipleknowledge and skillsdescribed inthe
Program Standards. Assessmentsshould be appropriatetothespecificstandardsbeingaddressed.
Among otherthings,theplanshouldindicatehow theprogram fkcultyexpecttosecure informationon
standardsthatdescribecandidate abilitytohave positiveeffectson studentlearning.
The material thatanswersquestion V, below,on qualitiesofgood assessmentsystems,providesa usefulsummary
ofthecharacteristicsofa performance evidencesystem thatfacultymight takeintoconsiderationas theydevelop
plans forassessments.

G O O D ASSESSM ENT SYSTEM S
V. WHAT ARE CHARACTERISTICS OF ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS THAT CAN PROVIDE SOUND
________
EVIDENCE OF CANDIDATE PROFICIENCIES IN THE STANDARDS?
Assessment datashouldbe appropriate forthestandards,includingmultipleforms ofmeasurement and
measurement atmultiplepointsovera candidate'sprogressionthrougha program. Inaddition,theremust be rubrics
orcriteriathatdescribe levelsofperformance by which theprogramjudges itscandidates. The elementsofa good
assessment systemthatwould be likelytoyieldsound evidenceofcandidateproficienciesaredescribedbelow,
adapted from Program StandardsforElementary TeacherPreparation. Such asystem:
•

Results from planned, purposeful, and continuing evaluation o f candidate
proficiencies, drawing on diverse sources.
M onitoring o f candidate performance is embedded in the elem entary
preparation program and conducted on a continuing basis. This monitoring is

planned in response to faculty decisions about the points in the elementary
preparation program best suited to gathering candidate performance information,
consistent with the institution’s own context and mission.
A ll inform ation about candidates* proficiencies, from all sources, is drawn on by
the elementary preparation program for continuous evaluation of candidate
progress and program success. Excerpts, summaries and samples from this array of

information are provided for use by ACEI in its program quality reviews. Institutions
will usually begin to plan their assessment system around activities that are the direct
responsibility of the teacher preparation unit. Examples of assessments that might be
used or created within the program include end-of-course evaluations but also tasks
used for instructional purposes such as projects, journals, observations by faculty,
comments by cooperating teachers, samples of student work, and other information
that would commonly be available for faculty use in determining the adequacy of the
candidate’s accomplishments in a course.
The monitoring information horn the elementary teacher preparation program can be
complemented by evaluations originating from external sources that supply
information on candidate proficiencies. Examples from outside the program are
candidate performance evaluations during induction years and follow-up studies;
performance on state licensure exams that assess candidates’ knowledge of their
subject content and of pedagogy, and especially ones constructed to evaluate
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classroom teaching and effects on student learning; and academic subject knowledge
end-of-course examinations, essays, or other demonstrations of achievement
•

Represents the scope o f the standards fo r elem entary teacher preparation.

Candidate performance evidence is congruent with the knowledge and skill standards
in Part I, or equivalent12ones the program sets for elementary teacher candidates.
Institutions determ ine the best way to demonstrate that a ll aspects o f the twenty
standards fo r elem entary teacher candidates are covered, bat avoid treating
each individual statement in the P art I standards and supporting explanations in
an individual, serial, and fractionated way. Instead, faculty think through how all

their existing assessment information can be marshaled, and what additional
information is needed, to demonstrate candidate proficiency across the standards.
•

Measures the different “attributes" of standards in appropriate and m ultiple ways.

The standards for elementary teacher candidates have different attributes, each of
which should be measured in appropriate ways. The four attributes are:
•Knowledge that candidates should possess about subject content, pedagogy, child
development and learning, motivation, instruction, assessment and the qualities of
a professional;
-Abilities to apply that knowledge effectively in the classroom and other
professional teaching situations, including collaboration with colleagues;
-Dispositions usually associated with candidates who go on to successful teaching
careers; and
-Candidates’ ability to have positive effects on student learning.
One conclusion about the current state-of-the a rt in teacher assessment is that no
single test or measurement of teacher candidates is sufficient by itself to
represent these different attributes aad the fu ll scope o f the standards. M ultiple
measures provide wide opportunities for candidates to demonstrate their
accomplishments in relation to the standards. Institutions and program faculty
w ill draw on the extensive range o f available assessment forms, including multiple

choice (which may be useful to gauge proficiencies in standards calling for candidate
knowledge) and also observations, reflections, teaching demonstrations, analytic
work, student work samples, and other forms of evaluative information demonstrating
proficiency in teaching.
•

Results from rigorous and systematic efforts by the institution to set
performance levels and judge accomplishments o f its candidates.
Faculty establish w ritten and shared explanations o f what is valued iu a
candidate’s response to an assessment— the qualities by which levels of

12"Equivalent”referstoa determinationby ACEI thatstatestandards, underan NCATE/state partnership
agreement,areessentiallyequivalenttotheNCATE/ACE1 standards.
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perform ance can be differentiated— that serve as aachors fo r jadgm eats about
the degree o f caadidate success. The terms “rubrics” and “criteria” are frequently

used in assessment to designate these explanations for levels of performance. These
may be stated in generic terms or may be specific to particular assessment tasks
created for the elementary preparation program. They may define acceptable levels
of performance for the program and one or more levels below (such as borderline, or
unacceptable) and above (such as exemplary), or they may be in the form o f criteria
defining the faculty’s expectations for success. The rubrics or criteria are “public,”
that is shared with candidates and across the faculty. Faculty teach, advise, and
prepare candidates for success in meeting critical external performance expectations,
as expressed, for example, in state licensure test pass scores (when they are
challenging).
The elementary preparation program faculty judge individual candidate proficiencies,
and also summarize and analyze the proportions of new teacher candidates who reach
levels expressed in the rubrics or criteria. These results are used both for advisement
o f individual candidates, and also for strengthening of the courses and experiences
offered by the institution to prepare elementary teacher candidates. The summary of
results from faculty judgments in applying the rubrics or criteria is included in the
program report submitted for ACEI review. Examples of candidate work are attached
to the program report where that is a useful way to assist reviewers’ understanding of
the levels o f proficiency reached by candidates.
•

Provides inform ation that is credible— accurate, consistent, fa ir and avoiding
bias.
The program gathers inform ation on the accuracy (or validity) and consistency
(o r re lia b ility ) of its assessments. Accuracy is an expectation that the assessment

information measures what is important for the decision to be made and that it
represents the performances, competencies, and dispositions that are intended (that is,
included in standards for elementary teacher candidates). Consistency is an
expectation that successive samples of performances from the same candidate are
reasonably related. Assessment systems must also be fair, avoiding bias and
providing equitable treatment These are matters that require professional judgment
and are often determined through peer review, evaluations by external experts, or
formal validation studies.
•

Makes use o f appropriate sampling and summarizing procedures.
In preparing the elementary program submission, the program samples and
summarizes information about candidate proficiencies.
Sam pling refers both to representing the domain o f the standards and
representing the fu ll range o f the program ’s candidates. When the assessment

system is fully in operation, a candidate sample might be taken from the cohort of
teacher candidates completing the program in a specific academic year and including
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initial employment evaluations. That would permit information about performance of
candidates from their entire preparation experience and into teaching to be drawn on
to demonstrate proficiency in the standards. O f course, anonymity o f individual
candidates and the students o f those candidates must be protected. While assessment
systems are developing, however, information may not be available on the progress of
a single cohort o f candidates from admission through exit of the program and into
employment During the transition period, program reports should make clear what
group of candidates is being describol with each aggregated and summarized set of
information surrounding a standard.
Candidate proficiency results are summarized through averages, spread of scores, and
distributions o f rubric scores. Summary results are requested because the NCATE
and ACEI interest is in making decisions about program quality, rather than decisions
about individual candidates. These summaries are made meaningful through
illustrations such as samples of exam questions, examples of written responses, and
analytic materials intended to inform reviewers of the proficiencies that candidates
achieve in relation to the standards.
O f course, programs that have sound evidence systems use the data to advise
individual candidates and to revise teaching, courses, and experiences so that
candidate proficiencies are enhanced.
Attachments
A. Program ReportCover Sheet and Checklist
B. Template forresponse toprogram report
For additionalinformationcontact:
From ACEI—
• Catheryn Weitman, tel.305-8 99-4 02 6; net.cmrnman'w m a il.h a m .cdu
• Nancy Quisenbeny. tel.61 8-5 4 9 -3 3 5 9 : net.nancvu« siu.edu
From NCATE—
• Emerson J. Elliott,tel.20 2-466-7496; net cmcrson'r/ ncatc.on:
• Boyce Williams, tel.20 2-4 66-7 49 6; net hnvcc-t# m a te on:
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Attachment A
ELEM EN TA R Y TEACHER PREPARATIO N
PROGRAM REPORT C O VERSHEET
For review by the
ASSO C IA TIO N FO R C HILDH O O D ED U C A TIO N IN TE R N A TIO N A L

Submittedby. rinsertname ofuniversity,colleeel
finsertname ofcollege,school!_____
finsertname ofdeuaitmentl________

Address:

Date:
Chiefcompiler [insertname]
Phone
Fax___
Email___
P m pram name: [insertname ofthe institutionalnrograml

Degree level: [insert]
H ht V levelsofspecialtyprofessionalassociationprograms offered:
Initial
Advanced
Date ofon-sitevisit
Listallattachments includedwith thiselementaryprogram report
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Attachm ent B
Firstcritique
Second critique

Third critique
N C A TE PROGRAM R E VIEW
E LE M E N TA R Y TE A C H E R PREPARATIO N PROGRAM S
Professional organisation: A SSO C IA TIO N FOR C H ILD H O O D EDUCATION IN TE R N A TIO N A L
Institution subm itting program :
Campos:
Program:
Degree level:

State:
Date o f review:

Analysis o f the evidence provided:
Standard 1-Development, learning, and motivation

Standardmet

Standard notmet

Standard 2a-C entral concepts, tools o f inquiry and structure of content

Standardmet

Standard notmet

Standard 2b-English Language Arts

Standardmet

Standardnotmet

Standard 2c-Scknce

Standardmet

Standard notmet

Standard 2d-M athem atks

Standardmet

Standardnotmet

Standard le-Social studies

Standard met

Standardnotmet

Standard 2f-The arts

Standard met

Standard notmet

Standard 2g-Health education

Standardmet

Standard notmet

Standard 2h-Physicai education

Standardmet

Standardnotmet
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Standard li-Connections across the curriculum
I Standard met

I Standard not met

Standard 3a-Integrating and applying knowledge fo r Inatrnctlon
I Standard met
I Standard not met

Standard 3b-Adaptation to diverae «tndent»
I Standard met

_______________
1 Standard not met

Standard 3c-Devetopment of critical thinkina. problem n tv in t. aad performance skills
Standard met
Standard not met

Standard 3d-Acttve engagement in learning
Standard met

Standard not met

Standard 3e-Com m iinlcation to foster learning
Standard met

Standard not met

Standard 4-Aases»ment
Standard met

1 Standard not met

Standard 5a-Practices aad behaviors of developing career teachers
Standard met
1 Standard not met

Standard 5b-Reflection and evaluation
1 Standard met

Standard Sc-Collaboration with families
Standard met

1 Standard not met

1 Standard not met

Standard Sd-CoUaboration with colleagues and the community
Standard not met
Standard met

P rofram strengths:

Program Weaknesses:

Summary o f the program quality:
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Snggation* for (he on-cite team:
General comments that apply acnm standards:

Dedrioa:____________________________
The program isnationallyrecognized
|The program isnotnationallyrecognized
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Appendix F

NCATE 2000 Unit Standards
These standards were adoptedby theNCATE Unit AccreditationBoard on March 31,2000,
and were ratifiedby theNCATE Executive Board on May 11,2000.
These standardswillbe required forallvisits,beginning infall2001.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK(S)
The conceptual frameworkfs) establishesthesharedvisionfora unit’seffortsinpreparingeducators towork
effectivelyinP-12 schools. Itprovidesdirectionforprograms,courses,teaching,candidateperformance,
scholarship,service,and unitaccountability.The conceptual frameworkfs) isknowledge-based, articulated,shared,
coherent,consistentwith theunitand/orinstitutionalmission,and continuouslyevaluated.

I. CANDIDATE PERFORMANCE
Standard 1. Candidate Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions
Candidates ipreparingtowork inschoolsasteachersorotherprofessional schoolpersonnel know and demonstrate
thecontent,pedagogical,and professionalknowledge, skills,and dispositionsnecessarytohelpallstudents2leam.
Assessments indicatethatcandidatesmeet professional,state,and institutional1standards.
Standard 2. Assessment System and Unit Evaluation
The unithas an assessmentsystem thatcollectsand analyzesdataon theapplicantqualifications,thecandidateand
graduateperformance, and unitoperationstoevaluateand improve the unitand itsprograms.

II. UNIT CAPACITY
Standard 3. Field Experiences and Clinical Practice.
The unitand itsschoolpartnersdesign, implement, and evaluate fieldexperiencesand clinicalpracticeso that
teachercandidatesand otherschoolpersonneldevelopand demonstrate the knowledge, skills,and dispositions
necessarytohelpallstudents leam.
Standard 4. Diversity
The unitdesigns,implements, and evaluatescurriculumand experiences forcandidates toacquireand apply the
knowledge, skills,and dispositionsnecessarytohelpallstudentsleam. These experiencesinclude working with
diversehighereducationand school faculty,diversecandidates,and diversestudents inP-12 schools.
Standard 5. Faculty Qualifications, Performance, and Development.
Facultyarequalifiedand model bestprofessionalpracticesinscholarship,service,and teaching, includingthe
assessmentoftheirown effectivenessasrelatedtocandidateperformance; theyalsocollaboratewith colleagues in
thedisciplinesand schools.The unitsystematicallyevaluatesfacultyperformanceand facilitatesprofessional
development
Standard 6. Unit Governance and Resources.
The unithas the leadership,authority,budget personnel, facilities,and resources,includinginformation technology
resources, forthepreparationofcandidatestomeet professional,state,and institutionalstandards.
1Candidates includepersonspreparingtoteach,teachers who arecontinuing theirprofessionaldevelopment and
persons preparingforotherprofessionalrolesinschoolssuchasprincipals,schoolpsychologists,and school library
media specialists.2“ A ll students” includesstudentswithexceptionalitiesand ofdifferentethnic,racial,gender,
language, religious,
socioeconomic, and regional/geographicorigins.1Institutionalstandardsare reflectedintheunit'sconceptual
framework and includecandidateproficiencies.

NCATE 2000 Standards: May 11, 2000

http: m

-ncale.org standard m slds.him
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Appendix 6
Dear Fellow Educator:

The followingisa listofquestions intendedtoelicityourperceptionsabouttheattributesnecessary for
entry-level(firstyear)elementaryteachers. Pleasenotethatitisnot intended foryou tospend more than
10 and IS m inutestocompletethisform. Your answersdo nothave tobe incomplete sentences. You
may usephrases,bulletsand/orabbreviations. Completionofthissurveyisvoluntary. This information
ispartofresearchstudythatisinvestigatingcomparisons between perceptionsofschool-basededucators
with standardsand regulationsaffectingteacherpreparation.
Your responsestothesequestionswillbe strictlyconfidential. There willnotbe any attemptby the
researchertoidentifyindividualrespondentsorindividualschools involved inthissurveyprocess. Thank
you fortakingtime toreadand respond withyour specificthoughts. When you have completed the
questions,pleaseplacethesurvey inthedesignated envelope inyourschool'smain office.
Please check current status:

Adm inistrator____

Teacher

I f you are currently a teacher:
W hat gradefs) do yon teach?____ Number o f years o f teaching experience_______
How many years have you been in your current position?________
Please list the subject(s) that you are teaching this year. ________________________________
I f you are currently an adm inistrator:
Number o f years o f teaching experience_____ How many years in your current position?_____

From your perspective:
1)

W hat specific knowledge should entry-level (firs t year) elementary teachers have about

content?________________________________________________________________________

2)

W hat specific knowledge should entry-level elementary teachers have about pedagogy

(teaching methods)?_____________________________________________________________

3)

W hat specific knowledge should entry-level elementary teachers have about child

development and learning?__________________________________________________
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4)

W hat specific abilities should entry-level elementary teachers have in order to apply that

knowledge In the cUssroom and other professional situations?____________________________

Sa)

W hat does a successful teaching career mean to you?

5b)

W hat specific dispositions (professional characteristics) should entry-level elem entary

teachers have in order to sustain a long-term teaching career?___________________________

6)

W hat specific abilities should entry-level elementary teachers possess in order to have a

positive effect on student learning?________________________________________________ __

7)

Additional comments about this issue or this survey:
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Appendix H

February 21,2002
Dr. Billy K. Cannaday, Jr., Superintendent
Chesterfield County Public Schools
P.O. Box 10
Chesterfield, Virginia 23832
Dear Dr. Cannaday:
As a part of the requirements for the fulfillment of my Doctoral degree at the College of
William and Mary in Williamsburg, I am comparing the perceptions of principals and
experienced teachers in elementary schools with the intended outcomes o f teacher
education programs. The focus of this study is a comparative analysis o f the National
Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) Standards and the
Virginia Licensure Regulations with these perceptions. Specifically, the comparison
will be accomplished through document analysis and survey information gained from
elementary educators.
In order to accomplish this, I am requesting permission to survey administrators and
teachers in the thirty-six elementary schools in Chesterfield County to gather and assess
their perceptions related to the knowledge, abilities and dispositions of entry-level
teachers. I am attaching the survey for your review. Please note that it is brief but
open-ended containing seven questions related to the characteristics noted above.
Because of my affiliation with Chesterfield County Public Schools, I will use a research
assistant to send the survey information and coordinate responses and communication
with the schools. Their voluntary participation and response to the survey shall
constitute their agreement to participate. A ll survey respondents will be assured
anonymity during the entire process. The survey will be conducted during February/
March o f2002.
Additionally, results gained from this study will be made available to you or your
designated staff as you desire. If you have any questions regarding this proposal, please
do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to
hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Stephen J. Chantry
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Appendix I

Dear Educator:
I have been employed to facilitate an aspect of a study being
conducted as part of research project from the College of William and
Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia. Mr. Stephen J. Chantry is conducting
this project under the auspices of Dr. James Stronge, Dr. Jill Burruss
and Dr. Virginia Me Laughlin, Dean of the School of Education. The
focus is a comparison of teacher preparation standards with the
perceptions of elementary principals and teachers regarding whether
those standards reflect the attributes required for teaching. The
context for the research is derived from three points of reference:
elementary teacher education standards, state regulations for
elementary personnel, and elementary educators in the field. By
answering the questions on the attached survey, you will provide
information that is essential to this project.
Bach elementary school in Chesterfield County has received enough
surveys for all of the full-time classroom teachers and administrators
in the building. Please note that your participation is voluntary.
Your completion of this survey will also serve as your acceptance to
participate. Please know that your responses will remain confidential
and anonymous. Neither your identity nor the identity of the school
will be made available to the researchers. I will be the only source
of contact with each school involved and this contact will only be for
the purpose of gathering the surveys. Once each school principal has
returned the completed surveys, I will group them together so that
individual school or teacher responses will be indistinguishable.
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research study. The
building principal has my contact information in case you have any
questions regarding this process. I have asked that the principal
return the completed surveys within two weeks. I am hopeful that you
can complete this with specific information and return it promptly.
Again, thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Marie Griffiths Nice
Research Assistant
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Appendix J

Survey Response Summaries

The numbers in parenthesis represent teacher responses first,
then administrator responses.

When there is only one number present

or none at all, it represents the teacher responses.

This pattern is

used throughout all of the summaries and analyses of the surveys until
tallies are no longer included.

Question It Nhafe specific knowledge should entry-level (first year)
elementary teachers have about content?
Basic knowledge of subject matter (10-3)
Little about everything (15)
Lots about everything
General Knowledge (11)
Knowledge to locate resources (12-1)
Writing and reading skills (5)
Discipline techniques (19-1)
Understanding of content (9-1)
What content is appropriate to stages of child development (8-2)
Methods of teaching (11-1)
Big Picture
Lots of content (1)
Fundamentals of phonics (10)
Knowledge of different styles (2)
Reading Instruction (2)
Curriculum is like building blocks (2)
K-5 content (3)
History, science, math and grammar (12)
Essentials of Learning (2)
Knowledge of child's social climate (1)
Dealing with parents (2)
Relating information to child (1)
Colleagues are valuable source of information (2)
Familiar with textbook (1)
Varying literature series (1)
•Fillers'' (2)
Varying teaching styles/lessons (1)
Reading and math strong (5-3)
Application of standards to daily planning (1)
Interpersonal skills (1)
Minimum of two semesters of each content area (1)
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Exposure to special education (1)
Share with fellow teachers (2)
Time is limited (1)
Familiar with SOLs (50-4)

Question 2t Nhat specific knowledge should entry-level elementary
teachers have about pedagogy (teaching methods)?
Knowledge of and ability to adapt various teaching styles (15-1)
Classroom management (16-2)
Knowledge of children's needs (5)
General knowledge (5)
Latest trends (2)
Hands on/concrete objects (6-1)
Understanding appropriate stages of development (3)
Assessment/modifications (6)
Teaching to different needs (14-1)
Hake it fun (2)
Study/observe more than one teacher (4)
Technology in classroom (2)
Knowledge of what works for you (5)
Lesson designs/plans (10-2)
Strategies for all subjects (6)
Adapting lessons for all students (9-4)
Discipline philosophy (7)
Transitional/scheduling (1)
Organization and time management (6-1)
Bloom's taxonomy (4)
Phonics knowledge (1)
Multi-sensory memory methods (1)
Managing behavior problems (3-1)
Whole group vs. small group (5)
Concrete to abstract (1)
Experience with special education (4)
Teachers flexibility (3) Formal and informal strategies (1)
Motivational techniques (3)
Positive/eager approach (2)
Cognitive and metacognitive approaches to learning (1)
Individualizing instruction (4)
Bookkeeping and record keeping
"People skills" (1)
Familiar with different methods (17)
Child psychology (1)
Practical methods/exposure earlier (9)
How to set up a classroom (1)
How to lead a discussion (1)
Various resources/research (3)
Knowledge of individual learning styles/backgrounds (2)
Testing procedures (1)
Open to suggestions (2)
Conflict management skills (1)
Active learning strategies (1)
Methodology for all subjects (2)
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Cooperative learning (1)
Writing behavioral objectives (1)
Techniques enhance student achievement (2)
Recognize "teachable moments' (0 -1)
Make clear objectives (0-1)
How to introduce a lesson (0-1)
How to address diverse groups (0-1)
Variety with reading instruction (l-l)
Adapting tests to special needs (l)
Visual methods/auditory (1-1)
Recognizing reading and writing levels (1)

Question 3i Mhat specific knowledge should entry-level elementary
teachers have about child development aad learning?
More knowledge the better (3)
Knowledge of developmentally appropriate (22-4)
Recognizing "outside the norm' (5)
General knowledge (6)
Common sense (2)
Focus on reading and writing stages (5)
Boys develop slower than girls
Looking at whole child (social, cogn. etc.) (4)
Observe classrooms sooner (S)
Child psychology (6)
Social issues (3)
Discipline and methods (2)
Physical/learning disabilities
Bilingual education
Knowledge of stages of development (15-2)
Appropriate expectations (9-1)
Children are at different levels (19-2)
Recognizing special needs cases (4)
Needs/wants (3)
"Backgrounds and baggage' (4)
Basic knowledge of special education (6)
Knowledge of various kinds of learners (8)
Behavior modifications (2)
Explore variety of teaching styles (6)
Seek help for what does not work
How to communicate with parents (3)
Know age limitations (4)
Children respond to positive reinforcement
Naturalistic approach to teaching of reading
Recognizing children with disabilities (9)
Developmental characteristics (2)
Benchmarks of learning for age/grade (3)
Behavior/academic development (2)
How to adapt lessons for special needs (2)
Experience (5)
Abnormal psychology
How children learn (0-1)
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Knowledge of children interaction
Hands on materials (0-1)
How to arrange room to impact learning (0-1)
Cognitive and emotional components (2-1)
How to enrich/challenge-gifted students
Performance level of each child
How to recognize abuse (2)

Question 4» What specific abilities should entry-level elementary
teachers have in order to apply that knowledge in the classroom and
other professional situations?
Creativity (3)
Seek help from others (7)
When to try different approach (9)
Make parent partner in learning/How to communicate with parent (S)
"People skills"/be team player (17)
Flexibility (29)
Common sense (3)
Computer skills
Pass the praxis
Successful communication (16-2)
Organized and disciplined (24-1)
Hands on experience (14)
Knowledge of literature in field (3)
Positive attitude (8)
Consistent with children/procedure (4)
Multi task (6)
Understanding of how/when children learn (5-1)
Patience (7)
Sense of humor (2)
Leadership abilities (3)
Planning skills (4-2)
Recognize each child's strengths
Variety of different skills (1-1)
Knowledge of school community (2)
Assessment tools (5-1)
Sensitivity/concern for children (11)
How to help child with parent
How to begin/first month procedures
Time management (5)
Strong work ethic (3)
Classroom arrangement (10)
Teaching student to work independently (2)
Ability to cross over to other subjects (3)
Discipline (0-2)
Good listener (5-1)
Be an actor
Command of grammar and writing
When to use 'hands on" over textbook (2)
Recognize "teachable moments"
Professionalism
See the "big picture" (2)
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Ability to start over each day
Adjust to change easily (3)
Observation experience (2*1)
Content knowledge (2-2)
Appropriate consequences
A mentor (2)
Self-confidence (2)
Intelligence (2)
Pollowing an IEP
Recognizing abuse
Fairness/Respect (2)
Application to "real life”
Make clear your expectations (3)
Acceptance
Problem - solving skills (0-2)
Think "outside the box” (0-1)
Anticipate problems (2)
Be "everyone* to child

Question 5A«

what does a successful teaching career meen to you?

Good self-concept for children/good citizens (14)
Excited about learning (16-1)
Growth throughout year (9-1)
Met set goals
Doing what I want to do/love it (13-1)
Surpass expectations
Sense of wonder, joy and accomplishment
Seeing kids succeed (16-3)
Parents tell you kids love school
Making a difference (25-1)
Inspire/challenge both student and self (0-1)
Have fun doing it (5)
Communicating success to parents (1)
Students overcoming difficulties (6)
Helping child be best they can be (8-1)
Preparing child for world (6)
Teaching SOL's effectively/students passing SOL (2)
Creating new ways to help students learn (3)
Helping kids get along with others (4)
Balance personal/professional
Everything
Recognition for what teachers do/respect (6)
Good rapport w/colleagues/parents (6)
Watching kids learn/”light bulb” (3)
Helping kids of all abilities learn (5)
Learning about self from students (1)
Knowing I’ve done all I can (4)
Meeting kids needs (4)
Trying to be a better teacher
Pride in my job
Confidence in my ability
Dedication
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Connecting with children, parents and colleagues (0-1)
Reaching child in every way (0-2)
Staying current on methodology
Rewarding Cor both self and students (0-1)

Question 5»«
What specific dispositions (professional
characteristics) should entry-level elementary teachers have in order
to suatain a long-term teaching career?
Strong work ethic (6-3)
Listen to parents/act as if own child (10)
Supportive/caring/friendly/positive (24-2)
Work well w/other/good manners (38-2)
Flexibility (38-6)
Love of learning/teaching (16-2)
Love for children (17-1)
Patience and understanding (36-2)
Discipline (3)
Consistency (4)
High but reasonable expectations (9)
Belief in self (3)
Good health (2)
High energy (4)
Organization skills (17-3)
Creativity/have fun (4)
Ability to multi task
Ability to self evaluate
Find humor (11-3)
Willing to try new things (8-1)
Change in good/adapt to it (6)
Desire to help/serve others
Determination/persistence (16)
Professionalism (8)
Desire to do best for kids/give more (4)
Not to take things personally (2)
Dedication (5)
Time management
Honesty (2)
Good listener
Good role model (3)
Classroom management (2)
Plan lessons for SOL's
Knowledgeable on content (2)
Willing to learn with students (8)
Respect for students/coworkers/administrators (6)
Multi-tasking (2)
Balance of personal and professional (2-1)
Volunteer for committees and workshops
Look for challenges outside class
Have children of their own
Be a mediator
Desire to make difference (3)
Responsible (2)
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Quae tlon ft Mhafc specific abilities ebould entry-level alsmentary
taachara possess in order to have a positive affaet on atudanfc
learning?
Patience (16-1)
Flexible (16-1)
Create safe/caring environment (7)
Milling to work long hours (1-1)
Organized (5-1)
Set goals to challenge (8)
Classroom management/discipline (10)
Enthusiasm (12)
Understanding/respect (11-2)
Education background (4)
Love children (12-2)
Set limits (2)
Enjoy challenge
Love of learning/teaching (13-2)
Happy/positive (19-4)
Praise children (3)
Team player/people person (4-1)
Communication skills (3-2)
Good planning (3)
Promote success in child (1)
Discipline/firm (3)
Motivator (6-1)
Firm knowledge of child development
Interest in individual students (5)
Listener (4-3)
All kids different/learn differently (9)
Make learning fun/humor (16)
Open mind
Ability to cover SOL's
Self-control/role model (3)
Interest in success (2)
Strong support in/out of school
Kindness/caring (6)
Communication with parents (4)
Hands on teaching
Courage (1-1)
No sarcasm
Get to student's level
Provide good role model (2)
Willing to change midstream ((8)
Show kids human side
Let others help you
Assess learning (0-1)
Problem solving (0-1)
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QuMtioa 7 1 Additional e o M a t a about this issue or this survey i
Be aware of different cultures and religions and economies (2)
Be open to learning
Take time to talk/listen to students
Kids mature/learn at different rates
Knowledge of developmental reading
Angry teacher/annoyed by survey
Knowledge to prepare grade book
Hands on experience every year (S)
Exposure to special education (2)
Broad range of success in students
Survey too open-ended/broad (5)
Varied student teaching (2)
Survey should've been done in focus group
Thanks (3)
Training for cooperating teachers
New teachers need to be well prepared
More men needed in profession
First year teachers willing to live teaching
Degree in elementary education/not subject area
Got to teach to know teaching (4)
SOL's/New teachers must know them
Great survey
More help for lost/needy kids
Student teachers need more exposure (l-l)
More class control for 1“ years
Good luck to "Teachers to be”
It's tough (2)
More prepared
Never easy, always changing
Find the great, happy teachers and stick to them
Good grades don't make good teachers
Teaching so important (2)
Twenty-five minutes to fill out
All need mentors
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Appendix K

The cables in Appendix K represent the summaries of cerms from
the surveys that are listed in Appendix j associated with a second
column (to the right) that re-orders and groups these terms.

The re

order and grouping is shorn in hierarchical order starting with
highest number of responses to lowest.
The responses listed in Tables Kl and K2 of Appendix K are
derived from the first two survey questions related to specific
knowledge of content and pedagogy.

The column on the left is a

duplication of the summaries listed in Appendix J.

On the right side

of the column, the re-ordering based on number of like responses and
re-grouping, based on similarity of terms and phrases is listed.
Also note that some responses imply a lack of understanding of
the question by the respondent.

In some cases the response referred

to teaching methodology, '‘discipline techniques," or "methods of
teaching" for example, when responding to the question related to
content knowledge.

Although this occurred to a lesser degree for the

second question on the survey referring to knowledge of pedagogy, some
respondents noted such things as "phonics knowledge," and "bookkeeping
or record keeping."

Even though this information doesn't appear to be

useful (because of its poor correlation to the intent of the
question). it was retained through the continued process of reduction.
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Table Kl:
(l)What specific knowledge should entry-level (first year)
elementary teachers have about content?
______________________ _
SuMsriea
Re-Order and grouping
Basic knowledge of subject matter
Familiar w/ SOLs (50-4)
(10-3)
Basic knowledge of subject matter
Little about everything (15)
(10-3)
Lots about everything
General Knowledge (11)
General Knowledge (11)
Understanding of content (9-1)
Knowledge to locate resources(12-1) K-5 content (3)
Writing and reading skills (5)
Essentials of Learning (2)
Discipline techniques (9-1)
Lots of content (1)
Understanding of content (9-1)
Minimum of two semesters of each
What content is appropriate to
content area (1)
stages of child development (8-2)
Methods of teaching (ll-l)
Little about everything (15)
Big Picture
Lots about everything
Lots of content (1)
Big Picture
Fundamentals of phonics (10)
Familiar w/ SOLs (50-4)
Hist, sci, math and grammar (12)
Fundamentals of phonics (10)
Knowledge of different styles (2)
Reading Instruction (2)
Reading and math strong (5-3)
Writing and reading skills (5)
Curriculum is like building blocks
(2 )
Reading Instruction (2)
K-5 content (3)
History, science, math and grammar
(12)

Essentials of Learning (2)
Knowledge of child's social climate
(1)
Dealing with parents (2)
Relating information to child (1)
Colleagues are valuable source of
information (2)
Familiar with textbook (1)
Varying literature series (1)
'Fillers*’ (2)
Varying teaching styles/lessons (1)
Reading and math strong (5-3)
Application of standards to daily
planning (1)
Interpersonal skills (0-1)
Minimum of two semesters of each
content area (1)
Exposure to special education (1)
Share with fellow teachers (2)
Time is limited (1)

Methods of teaching (ll-l)
Knowledge of different styles (2)
Relating information to child (1)
Vary teaching styles/lessons (1)
What content is appropriate to
stages of child development (8-2)
Knowledge of child's social climate
(1 )
Knowledge to locate resources(12-1)
Familiar with textbook (l)
Varying literature series (1)
Applic of standards to planning(1)
Share with fellow teachers (2)
Interpersonal skills (0-1)
Discipline techniques (9-1)
Curr is like building blocks (2)
Colleagues source of information
(2 )

“Fillers" (2)
Exposure to special education (l)
Time is limited (1)_______________ _
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Table K2:
(2)What specific knowledge should entry-level elementary
teachers have about pedagogy (teaching methods)?___________________
Samarlas
Knowledge of and ability to adapt
various teaching styles (15-1)
Classroom management (16-2)
Knowledge of children's needs (5)
General knowledge (S)
Latest trends (2)
Hands on/concrete objects (6-1)
Understanding appropriate stages of
development (3)
Assessment/modifications (6)
Teaching to different needs (14-1)
Make it fun (2)
Study/observe more than one teacher
(4)
Technology in classroom (2)
Knowledge of what works for you (5)
Lesson designs/plans (10-2)
Strategies for all subjects (5-1)
Adapting lessons for all students
(8-5)
Discipline philosophy (7)
Transitional/scheduling (1)
Organization and time management
(6 - 1 )

Bloom's taxonomy (4)
Phonics knowledge (1)
Multi-sensory memory methods (1)
Managing behavior problems (3-1)
Whole group vs. small group (5)
Concrete to abstract (1)
Experience with special education
(4)
Teachers flexibility (3)'Formal and
informal strategies (1)
Motivational techniques (3)
Positive/eager approach (2)
Cognitive and metacognitive
approaches to learning (1)
Individualizing instruction (4)
Bookkeeping and record keeping
"People skills* (1)
Familiar with different methods
(17)
Child psychology (l)
Practical methods/exposure earlier
(9)
How to set up a classroom (1)
How to lead a discussion (1)
Various resources/research (3)

Ka-Order and Grouping
Teaching to different needs (14-1)
Adapting lessons for all students
(8-5)
Knowledge of children's needs (5)
Understand appropriate stages of
development (3)
Bloom's taxonomy (4)
Child psychology (1)
How to address diverse groups (0-1)
Recognize reading and writing
levels (1)
Knowledge of and ability to adapt
various teaching styles (14-2)
Classroom management (16-2)
Familiar with different methods
(17)
Discipline philosophy (7)
Organization and time management
(7)
Strategies for all subjects (5-1)
Knowledge of what works for you
(5)
Managing behavior problems (3-1)
Individualizing instruction (4)
Motivational techniques (3)
Positive/eager approach (2)
Methodology for all subjects (2)
Techniques enhance student
achievement (2)
Make clear objectives (0-1)
Cognitive and metacognitive
approaches to learning (1)
Conflict management skills (1)
Lesson designs/plans (10-2)
Various resources/research (3)
Transitional/scheduling (1)
Bookkeeping and record keeping
How to set up a classroom (1)
Testing procedures (1)
Writing behavioral objectives (1)
General knowledge (5)
Technology in classroom (2)
Phonics knowledge (1)
Hands on/concrete objects (6-1)
Assessment/modifications (6)______
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Testing procedures (1)
Open to suggestions (2)
Conflict management skills (1)
Active learning strategies (1)
Methodology for all subjects (2)
Cooperative learning (1)
writing behavioral objectives (1)
Techniques enhance student
achievement (2)
Recognize "teachable moments" (0-1)
Make clear objectives (0-1)
How to introduce a lesson (0-1)
How to address diverse groups (0-1)
Variety with reading instruction

Whole group vs. soiall group (5)
Teachers flexibility (3)
Make it fun (2)
Variety w/reading instruction(1-1)
Visual methods/auditory (1-1)
Latest trends (2)
Concrete to abstract (1)
Formal and informal strategies (1)
"People skills" (1)
How to lead a discussion (1)
Active learning strategies (1)
Cooperative learning (1)
Recognize "teachable moments"(0-1)
How to introduce a lesson (0-1)

(1-1)

Adapt tests to special needs(0-1)
Visual methods/auditory (1-1)
Recognizing reading and writing
levels (1)

Practical methods/exposure earlier
(9)
Study/observe more than one
teacher (4)
Experience with special education
(4)
Open to suggestions (2)
Adapting tests to special needs
(0 -1 )

Multi-sensory memory methods (1)
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Table K3 depicts teachers and administrators responses regarding
teachers' knowledge about child development and learning.
procedure as outlined previously has been used here.

The same

Interestingly,

all responses to this question seemed to relate accurately to the
topic queried.

Table K3:
(3)What specific knowledge should entry-level elementary
teachers have about child development and learning?________________ _
Re-Order and grouping
SuMaries
More knowledge the better (3)
Knowledge of developmentally
appropriate (22-4)
Recognizing "outside the norm' (5)
General knowledge (6)
Common sense (2)
Focus on rding k writing stages (5)
Boys develop slower than girls
Looking at whole child (social,
cogn. etc.) (4)
Observe classrooms sooner (5)
Child psychology (6)
Social issues (3)
Discipline and methods (2)
Physical/learning disabilities
Bilingual education
Knowledge of stages of development
(15-2)
Appropriate expectations (9-1)
Children are at different levels
(19-2)
Recognizing special needs cases (4)
Needs/wants (3)
"Backgrounds and baggage* (4)
Basic knowledge of special
education (6)
Knowledge of various kinds of
learners (8)
Behavior modifications (2)
Explore variety of teaching styles
(6 )

Seek help for what does not work
How to communicate w/ parents (3)
Know age limitations (4)
Children respond to positive
reinforcement
Naturalistic approach to teaching
of reading
Recognizing children with_________

Knowledge of developmentally
appropriate (22-4)
Knowledge of stages of development
(15-2)
Appropriate expectations (9-1)
Know age limitations (4)
Developmental characteristics (2)
Behavior/academic development (2)
How children learn (0-1)
Boys develop slower than girls
Children are at different levels
(19-2)
Knowledge of various kinds of
learners (8)
Child psychology (6)
Looking at whole child (social,
cognitive etc.) (4)
Cognitive and emotional components
(2 - 1 )

Abnormal psychology
Recognizing children w/
disabilities (9)
Basic knowledge of special ed (6)
Recognizing special needs cases
(4)
Adapt lessons for spec needs (2)
Physical/learning disabilities
General knowledge (6)
More knowledge the better (3)
Common sense (2)
Focus on reading & writing stages
(5)
Benchmarks of learning for
age/grade (3)
Performance level of each child
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disabilities (9)
Developmental characteristics (2)
Benchmarks of learning for
age/grade (3)
Behavior/academic development (2)
How to adapt lessons for special
needs (2)
Experience (5)
Abnormal psychology
How children learn (0-1)
Knowledge of children interaction
Hands on materials (0-1)
How to arrange room to impact
learning (0-1)

Explore variety of teaching styles
(6 )
Discipline and methods (2)
Behavior modifications (2)
Children respond to positive
reinforcement
Recognizing 'outside the norm' (5)
'Backgrounds and baggage' (4)
Needs/wants (3)
Knowledge of children interaction
Observe classrooms sooner (5)
Experience (5)

Cognitive and emotional components
(2 -1)

How to enrich/challenge-gifted
students
Performance level of each child
How to recognize abuse (2)

How to communicate w/ parents (3)
How to recognize abuse (2)
Bilingual education
Seek help for what does not work
Hands on materials (0-1)
How to arrange room to impact
learning (0-1)
How to enrich/challenge-gifted
students
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The fourth question as depicted in Table K4, elicited responses
that fell into the categories of abilities as well as knowledge even
though the survey question asked about abilities to apply that
knowledge in the classroom.

In most cases though, the responses

reflected personal characteristics or traits necessary for the entrylevel teacher.

Often these traits were either inherent or attained

through experience opportunities as opposed to education or specific
training.

Examples from the summaries include: "creativity1*,

’•flexibility", "problem solver", "positive attitude", and "organized."

Table K4:
(4)What specific abilities should entry-level elementary
teachers have in order to apply that knowledge in the classroom and
other professional situations?_______________________________ ____
Summaries
Re-Order end Grouping
Creativity (3)
Seek help from others (7)
When to try different approach (9)
Make parent partner in learning/How
to communicate with parent (8)
"People skills"/be team player (17)
Flexibility (29)
Common sense (3)
Computer skills
Pass the praxis
Successful communication (16-2)
Organized and disciplined (24-1)
Hands on experience (14)
Knowledge of literature in field
(3)
Positive attitude (8)
Consistent with children/procedure
(4)
Multi task (6)
Understanding of how/when children
learn (5-1)
Patience (7)
Sense of humor (2)
Leadership abilities (3)
Planning skills (4-2)
Recognize each child's strengths
Variety of different skills (1-1)
Knowledge of school community (2)
Assessment tools (5-1)

Reproduced with

Successful communication (16-2)
"People skills"/be team player
(17)
Seek help from others (7)
A mentor (2)
Flexibility (29)
Sensitivity/concern for children
(11)
Positive attitude (8)
Patience (7)
Multi task (6)
Good listener(5-1) Creativity (3)
Common sense (3)
Adjust to change easily (3)
Self-confidence (2) Intelligence
(2)
Fairness/Respect (2) Sense of
humor (2)
Acceptance
Be "everyone" to
child
Be an actor
Hands on experience (14)
Understanding of how/when children
learn (6)
Planning skills (4-2)
Assessment tools (5-1)
Time management (5)
Content knowledge (2-2)
Make clear your expectations (3)
Leadership abilities (3)
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Senaitivity/concern for children
(11)
How to help child with parent
How to begin/fi rat month procedurea
Time management (5)
Strong work ethic (3)
Claaaroom arrangement (10)
Teaching atudent to work
independently (2)
Ability to croaa over to other
aubjecta (3)
Diacipline (0-2)
Good liatener (5-1)
Be an actor
Command of grammar and writing
When to use 'hands on" over
textbook (2)
Recognize 'teachable momenta"
Professionalism
See the "big picture" (2)
Ability to start over each day
Adjust to change easily (3)
Observation experience (2-1)
Content knowledge (2-2)
Appropriate consequences
A mentor (2)
Self-confidence (2)
Intelligence (2)
Following an IEP
Recognizing abuse
Fairness/Respect (2)
Application to “real life"
Make clear your expectations (3)
Acceptance
Problem - solving skills (0-2)
Think 'outside the box' (0-1)
Anticipate problems (2)
Be 'everyone* to child____________

Knowledge of literature in
field(3) Discipline (0-2)
Variety of different skills (1-1)
When to use 'hands on" over
textbook (2)
Computer skills
Pass the praxis
Recognize 'teachable moments"
Appropriate consequences
Application to 'real life"
Make parent partner in
learning/How to communicate with
parent (8)
Knowledge of school community (2)
How to help child with parent
Problem solving skills (0-2)
Organized and disciplined (24-1)
Classroom arrangement (10)
Strong work ethic (3)
Observation experience (2-1)
See the 'big picture* (2)
Recognizing abuse
Think 'outside the box" (0-1)
How to begin/first month
procedures
Command of grammar and writing
Professionalism
Ability to start over each day
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The next two tables in Appendix K (Tables K5 and K6) refer to
the two part question on the survey that relate to the career of
teaching.

Although there were many similarities in the responses for

these two, responses to question 5a contained more references to
qualities of job satisfaction while responses to question Sb contained
more references to adaptability issues while on the job or actually
teaching.
Job satisfaction involved such things as student growth and
achievement, personal and professional growth, and joy from the job
experience.

Adaptability issues seemed to refer to characteristics

that were necessary in order to respond to the demands and
complexities of working in the school organization.

These issues

included such things as strong work ethic, flexibility, organization,
determination and persistence.

Table K5:

(5a)What does a successful teaching career mean to you?
Summaries

Good self-concept for
children/good citizens (14)
Excited about learning (16-1)
Growth throughout year (9-1)
Met set goals
Doing what I want to do/love
it (13-1)
Surpass expectations
Sense of wonder, joy and
accomplishment
Seeing kid6 succeed (16-3)

Re-Order end Grouping
Excited about learning (16-1)
Good self-concept for
children/good citizens (14)
Doing what I want to do/love it
(13-1)
Recognition for what teachers
do/respect (6)
Have fun doing it (5)
Knowing I've done all I can (4)
Inspire/challenge both student and
self (O-l)
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Parents tell you kids love school
Making a difference (25-1)
Inspire/challenge both student and
self (0-1)
Have fun doing it (5)
Communicate success to parents (1)
Students overcoming difficulties
(6 )
Help child be best be can be (8-1)
Preparing child for world (6)
Teaching SOL's
effectively/students passing SOL
(2)
Creating new ways to help students
learn (3)
Helping kids get along with others
(4)
Balance personal/professional
Everything
Recognition for what teachers
do/respect (6)
Good rapport w/colleagues/parents
(6)
Hatch kids learn/*light bulb* (3)
Helping kids of all abilities
learn (5)
Learn about self from students (1)
Knowing I've done all I can (4)
Meeting kids needs (4)
Trying to be a better teacher
Pride in my job
Confidence in my ability
Dedication
Connecting with children, parents
and colleagues (0-1)
Reaching child in every way (0-2)
Staying current on methodology
Rewarding for both self and
students (0-1)

Sense of wonder, joy and
accomplishment
Parents tell you kids love school
Trying to be a better teacher
Pride in my job
Confidence in my ability
Dedication
Rewarding for both self and
students (0-1)
Growth throughout year (9-1)
Learning about self from
students(1)
Met set goals
Surpass expectations
Balance personal/professional
Staying current on methodology
Making a difference (25-1)
Seeing kids succeed (15-3)
Help child be best he can be(8-1)
Students overcome difficulties(6)
Preparing child for world (6)
Helping kids of all abilities
learn (5)
Meeting kids needs (4)
Help kids get along with others(4)
Hatch kids learn/*light bulb' (3)
Reaching child in every way (0-2)
Creating new ways to help students
learn (3)
Teaching SOLs effectively/students
passing SOL (2)
Good rapport w/colleagues/parents
(6 )
Communicate success to parents (1)
Connecting with children, parents
and colleagues (0-1)_____________
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Table K6:
(5b)What specific dispositions (professional
characteristics) should entry-level elementary teachers have in order
to sustain a Iona-term teaching career?
ies
Strong work ethic (6-3)
Listen to parents/act as if own
child (10)
Supportive/caring/friendly/positive
(24-2)
Work well w/other/good manners(382)

Flexibility (38-6)
Love of learning/teaching (16-2)
Love for children (17-1)
Patience and understanding (36-2)
Discipline (3) Consistency (4)
High, reasonable expectations (9)
Belief in self (3)
Good health (2) High energy (4)
Organization skills (17-3)
Creativity/have fun (4)
Ability to multi task
Ability to self evaluate
Find humor (11-3)
Hilling to try new things (8-1)
Change is good/adapt to it (6)
Desire to help/serve others
Determination/persistence (16)
Professionalism (8)
Desire to do best for kids/give
more (4)
Not to take things personally (2)
Dedication (5)
Time management
Honesty (2)
Good listener
Good role model (3)
Classroom management (2)
Plan lessons for SOL's
Knowledgeable on content (2)
Hilling to learn with students (8)
Respect for students/coworkers/
administrators (6)
Multi-tasking (2)
Balance of personal and
professional (2-1)
Volunteer for committees and
workshops
Look for challenges outside class
Have children of their own
Be a mediator
Desire to make difference (3)
Responsible (2)

Re-Order and Grouping
Flexibility (38-6)
Hork well w/other/good manners(382)
Patience and understanding (36-2)
Support ive/caring/f riendly/
positive (24-2)
Determination/persistence (16)
Find humor (11-3)
Creativity/have fun (4)
Consistency (4) Discipline (3)
Good role model (3)
Ability to multi task (3)
Honesty (2)
Responsible (2)
Good health (2)
Be a mediator
Organization skills (17-3)
Strong work ethic (6-3)
Hilling to try new things (8-1)
Professionalism (8)
Dedication (5)
Balance of personal and
professional (2-1)
Time management
Desire to help/serve others
Volunteer for committees and
workshops
Look for challenges outside class
Love of learning/teaching (16-2)
Love for children (17-1)
High, reasonable expectations (9)
Hilling to learn with students (8)
Respect for students/coworkers/
administrators (6)
Desire to do best for kids/give
more (4)
Desire to make difference (3)
Listen to parents/act as if own
child (10) Belief in self (3)
Not to take things personally (2)
Ability to self evaluate
Good listener
Change is good/adapt to it (6)
Consistency (4)
Discipline (3)
Classroom management (2)
Knowledgeable on content (2)
Plan lessons for SOLs
Have children of their own________
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The information in table K7 is derived from the aixth question
on the survey that was more general, requesting a response regarding
abilities necessary to have a positive effect on learning.

This

question allowed the respondents to summarize or prioritize attributes
necessary for teaching.

In fact, responses included combinations of

aspects related to all of questions two through five with no
references to content knowledge from question one.

Table K7:
(6)What specific abilities should entry-level elementary
teachers possess in order to have a positive effect on student
learning?_________________________ ___________________________
Summaries

Ee-Order and grouping

Patience (16-1)
Flexible (16-1)
Create safe/caring environment (7)
Hilling to work long hours (1-1)
Organized (5-1)
Set goals to challenge (8)
Classroom management/discipline

Happy/positive (19-4)
Patience (16-1) Flexible (16-1)
Understanding/respect (11-2)
Enthusiasm (12) Motivator (6-1)
Listener (4-3) Organized (5-1)
Kindness/caring (6)
Self-control/role model (3)
Courage (1-1)
Open mind

(10)

Enthusiasm (12)
Understanding/respect (11-2)
Education background (4)
Love children (12-2)
Set limits (2)
Enjoy challenge
Love of learning/teaching (13-2)
Happy/positive (19-4)
Praise children (3)
Team player/people person (4-1)
Communication skills (3-2)
Good planning (3)
Promote success in child (1)
Discipline/firm (3)
Motivator (6-1)
Firm knowledge of child development
Interest in individual students (5)
Listener (4-3)
All kids different/learn
differently (9)
Make learning fun/humor (16)
Open mind
Ability to cover SOL's____________

Set goals to challenge (8)
Create safe/caring environ (7)
Praise children (3)
Good planning (3)
Interest in individual students
(5)
Set limit6 (2)
Interest in success (2)
Provide good role model (2)
Get to student's level
Show kids human side
Assess learning (0-1) Problem
solving (0-1)
Make learning fun/humor (16)
Love of learning/teaching (13-2)
Love children (12-2)
All kids different/learn
differently (9)
Willing to change midstream (8)
Team player/people person (4-1)
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Self-control/role model (3)
Interest in success (2)
Strong support in/out of school
Kindness/caring (6)
Communication with parents (4)
Hands on teaching
Courage (1-1)
No sarcasm
Set to student's level
Provide good role model (2)
Hilling to change midstream (8)
Show kids human side
Let others help you
Assess learning (0-1)
Problem solving (0-1)_________

Communication skills (3-2)
Education background (4)
Communication with parents (4)
Hilling to work long hours (1-1)
Promote success in child (1)
Enjoy challenge
Ability to cover SOL's
Strong support in/out of school
Hands on teaching
No sarcasm
Let others help you
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The information xn the last table in Appendix K (table K8)
contains summary comments that respondents were invited to make about
the issues covered on the survey or merely the survey instrument.
This information is useful primarily for anecdotal information and
commentary.

In some instances additional information related to some

of the previous questions is provided.

Table K8:

(7)Additional comments about this issue or this survey.

ffuamariea

Be-Order and grouping

Be aware of different cultures and
religions and economies (2)
Be open to learning
Take time to talk/listen to
students
Kids mature/learn at different
rates
Knowledge of developmental reading
Angry teacher/annoyed by survey
Knowledge to prepare grade book
Hands on experience every year (S)
Exposure to special education (2)
Broad range of success in students
Survey too open-ended/broad (5)
Varied student teaching (2)
Survey should've been done in focus
group
Thanks (3)
Training for cooperating teachers
New teachers need to be well
prepared
More men needed in profession
First year teachers willing to live
teaching
Degree in elementary education/not
subject area
Got to teach to know teaching (4)
SOL's/New teachers must know them
Great survey
More help for lost/needy kids
Student teachers need more exposure

Varied student teaching (2)
Student teachers need more
exposure (l-l)
Training for cooperating teachers
New teachers need to be well
prepared
First year teachers willing to
live teaching
SOL's/New teachers must know them
More class control for 1>C years
Good luck to "Teachers to be”
All need mentors

(1 - 1 )

More
Good
It's
More

class control for l(t years
luck to "Teachers to be”
tough (2)
prepared____________________

Be aware of different cultures and
religions and economies (2)
Take time to talk/listen to
students
Kids mature/leam at different
rates
Knowledge of developmental reading
Broad range of success in students
More help for lost/needy kids
Hands on experience every year (5)
Got to teach to know teaching (4)
Exposure to special education (2)
Be open to learning
Knowledge to prepare grade book
Degree in elementary education/not
subject area
More prepared
Never easy, always changing
Survey too open-ended/broad (5)
Thanks (3)______________________
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Never easy, always changing
Find the great, happy teachers and
stick to them
Good grades don't make good
teachers
Teaching so important (2)
Twenty-five minutes to fill out
All need mentors

Angry teacher/annoyed by survey
Survey should've been done in
focus group
Great survey
Twenty-five minutes to fill out
More men needed in profession
It's tough (2)
Find the great, happy teachers and
stick to them
Good grades don't make good
______ •_________
teachers
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Apptndix L

Table LI:
(l)What specific knowledge should entry-level (first year)
elementary teachers have about content?_____________________________
first deduction - Combinations
he-Order and Grouping
Familiar w/ SOLs (50-4)
Basic knowledge of subject matter
(10-3)
General Knowledge (11)
Understanding of content (9-1)
K-5 content (3)
Essentials of Learning (2)
Lots of content (1)
Minimum of two semesters of each
content area (1)

Familiar w/ SOLs(T/A)
Basic knowledge of subject
matter(T/A)
General Knowledge(T)
Content and SOL knowledge (T/A)

Little about everything (15)
Lots about everything
Big Picture

Little about everything(T)

Hist, sci, math and grammar (12)
Fundamentals of phonics (10)
Reading and math strong (5-3)
Writing and reading skills (5)
Reading Instruction (2)

History, science, math and
grammar(T)
Fundamentals of phonics(T)
Reading skills/knowledge(T/A)

Methods of teaching (11-1)
Knowledge of different styles (2)
Relating information to child (1)
Vary teaching styles/lessons (1)

Methods of teaching(T/A)
Variations in teaching styles(T)

Content related to child
What content is appropriate to
development(T/A)
stages of child development (8-2)
Knowledge of child's social climate Knowledge of child's social
climate(T)
(1)
Knowledge to locate resources (12-1)
Familiar with textbook (1)
Varying literature series (1)
Applic of standards to planning(1)

Knowledge to locate resources (T/A)

Share with fellow teachers (2)
Interpersonal skills (0-1)

Communication skills with
colleagues(T/A)

Discipline techniques (9-1)
Curr is like building blocks (2)
Colleagues source of information

Discipline techniques(T/A)
Curr is like building blocks(T)
Colleagues source of info(T)
“Fillers' (T)
Exposure to special education(T)
Time is limited (T)

(2 )

“Fillers' (2)
Exposure to special education (1)
Time is limited (1)_______________
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T a b l e L2:
(2)What s p e c i f i c knowledge should entry-level
e l e m e n t a r y teachers h a v e about p e d a g o g y (teaching methods)?

Rm-Ordmr and Grouping

First Redaction - Combinations

T e a c h i n g to different n e e d s (14-1)
A d a p t i n g lessons for all students
(8-5)
K n o w l e d g e of children's needs (5)
Un d e r s t a n d appropriate stages of
d e v e l o p m e n t (3)
B l o o m ' s taxonomy (4)
C h i l d psycho l o g y (1)
H o w to address diverse g r o u p s (0-1)
R e c o g n i z e reading and w r i t i n g
levels (1)

T e aching to different needs(T/A)
A d a p t i n g lessons for all
students(T/A)
Knowledge about student n e e d s and
learning s t a g e s (7)

K n o w l e d g e of and ability to adapt
v a r i o u s teaching styles (14-2)
C l a s s r o o m management (16-2)
Familiar with different m e t h o d s
(17)
D i s c i p l i n e philosophy (7)
O r g a n i z a t i o n and time mana g e m e n t
(7)
S t r a t e g i e s for all subjects (5-1)
K n o w l e d g e of what works for you
(5)
M a n a g i n g behavior problems (3-1)
Individualizing instruction (4)
M oti va t i o n a l techniques (3)
Positive/eager approach (2)
M e t h o d o l o g y for all subjects (2i
T e c h n i q u e s enhance student
ac hievement (2)
M a k e clear objectives (0-1)
C o g n i t i v e and metacognitive
a pproaches to learning (1)
Conflict management skills [1;

Knowledge of and ability to adapt
various teaching styles(T/A)
Cl a s s r o o m management(T/A)
Familiar with different methods(T)
Understanding various manage m e n t
techniques(T/A)
Clear Objectives (A)

L esson designs/plans (10-2)
V a rious resources/research (3)
Transitional/scheduling (1)
Bookke e p i n g and record keeping
How to set up a classroom (1)
T e s t i n g procedures (I)
W r i t i n g behavioral objecti v e s (1)

Lessor, designs/plans (T/A)
Cl a s sroom and record-keeping
organizational skills(T)

G e neral knowledge (5)
T e c h n o l o g y in classroom
Phonics knowledge (1)

General knowledge(T)
Technology in classroom
Phonics knowledge(T)

(2)
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Hands on/concrete objects (6-1)
Assessment/modifications (6)
Whole group vs. small group (5)
Teachers flexibility (3)
Make it fun (2)
Variety w/reading instruction (1-1)
Visual methods/auditory (1-1)
Latest trends (2)
Concrete to abstract (1)
Formal and informal strategies (1)
"People skills' (1)
How to lead a discussion (1)
Active learning strategies (1)
Cooperative learning (1)
Recognize "teachable moments'(0-1)
How to introduce a lesson (0-1)

Hands on/concrete objects (T/A)
Assessment/modifications (T)
whole group vs. small group(T)
Lessons designs and
techniques(T/A)

Practical methods/exposure earlier
(9)
Study/observe more than one
teacher (4)
Experience with special education
(4)
Open to suggestions (2)
Adapting tests to special needs

Practical methods/exposure
earlier(T)
Study/observe more than one
teacher (T)
Experience with special
education(T/A)
Important experiences(T)

(0 -1 )

Multi-sensory memory methods (1)

Continued on next page
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Table L3:
(3)What specific knowledge should enery-level elementary
teachers have about child development and learning?
Pirst Reduction - Combinations

Knowledge of developmentally
appropriate (22-4)
Knowledge of stages of
development (15-2)
Appropriate expectations (9-1)
Know age limitations (4)
Developmental characteristics
(2)
Behavior/academic development
(2)
How children learn (0-1)
Boys develop slower than girls

Knowledge of developmentally
appropriate(T/A)
Knowledge of stages of
development (T/A)
Appropriate expectations(T/A)
Knowledge of developmental
characteristics of the
learner(T/A)

Children are at different levels
(19-2)
Knowledge of various kinds of
learners (8)
Child psychology (6)
Looking at whole child (social.
cognitive, etc.) (4)
Cognitive and emotional
components (2-1)
Abnormal psychology

Children are at different
levels(T/A)
Knowledge of various kinds of
learners(T)
Psychological and developmental
aspects of the child(T/A)

Recognizing children w/
disabilities (9)
Basic knowledge of special
education (6)
Recognizing special needs cases
(4)
Adapt lessons for spec needs (2)
Physical/learning disabilities

Basic knowledge of special
education(T)
Recognizing children w/
disabilities (T)
Knowledge of special needs(T)

General knowledge (6)
More knowledge the better (3)
Common sense (2)

General knowledge(T)

Pocus on reading & writing
stages (5)
Benchmarks of learning for
age/grade (3)
Performance level of each child

Focus on reading & writing
stages(T/A)
Student achievement and
acquisition of concent(T/A)
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Explore variety of teaching
styles (6)
Discipline and methods (2)
Behavior modifications (2)
Children respond to positive
reinforcement

Explore variety of teaching
styles(T)
Management of students(T)

Recognizing “outside the norm*
(5)
“Backgrounds and baggage' (4)
Needs/wants (3)
Knowledge of children
interaction

Recognizing “outside the norm*
(T)
Recognition of special needs(T)

Observe classrooms sooner (5)
Experience (5)

Experiences(T)

How to communicate w/ parents
(3)
How to recognize abuse (2)
Bilingual education
Seek help for what does not work
Hands on materials (0-1)
How to arrange room to impact
learning (0-1)
How to enrich/challenge-gifted
students

Bilingual education(T)
Seek help for what does not
work (T)
How to communicate w/ parents (T)
Hands on materials(A)
How to arrange room to impact
learning(A)
How to enrich/challenge-gifted
students(T)
How to recognize abuse (T)

Continued on next page-
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(4)What epecific abilieieo ahould entry-level
elementary teachera have in order to apply that knowledge in the
claa8room and other professional situations?
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Bs-Ordsr and grouping

First Reduction - Combinations

Successful communication (16-2)
“People skills*/be team player
(17) seek help from others (7)
A mentor (2)

Successful communication(T/A)
"People skills”/be team player(T)
Working with people (T/A)

Flexibility (29)
Sensitivity/concern for children
(11)
Positive attitude (8)
Patience (7)
Multi task (6)
Good listener(5-1) Creativity (3)
Common sense (3)
Adjust to change easily (3)
Self-confidence(2) Intelligence(2)
Fairness/Respect (2) Sense of
humor (2)
Acceptance
Be "everyone* to
child Be an actor

Flexibility(T)
Sensitivity/concern for
children(T)
Social, emotional and attitudinal
characteristics(T/A)

Hands on experience (14)
Understanding of how/when children
learn(5-l) Planning skills (4-2)
Assessment tools (5-1)
Time management (5)
Content knowledge (2-2)
Make clear your expectations (3)
Leadership abilities (3)
Know literature in field (3)
Discipline (0-2)
Variety of different skills (1-1)
When to use "hands on* (2)
Computer skills
Pass the praxis
Recognize "teachable moments"
Appropriate consequences
Application to "real life*

Hands on experience(T)
Understanding of how/when children
learn(T/A)
Planning skills(T/A)
Assessment tools(T/A)
Time management(T)
Content relevance and
application(T)
Discipline (A)
Content knowledge(T/A)

Make parent partner in learning
How to communicate with parent (8)
Knowledge of school community (2)
How to help child with parent
Problem solving skills (0-2)

School/parent community
relations(T)
Problem solving skills (A)

Organized and disciplined (24-1)
Classroom arrangement (10)
Strong work ethic (3)
Observation experience (2-1)
See the "big picture” (2)
Recognizing abuse
Think "outside the box* (0-1)
How to begin/first month
Command of grammar and writing
Professionalism
Ability to start over each day

Organization(T/A)
Classroom arrangement(T)
Strong work ethic(T)
Command of grammar and writing(T)
See the “big picture"(T)
Recognizing abuse(T)
Think "outside the box* (T/A)
How to begin/first month (T)
Command of grammar and writing(T)
Professionalism(T)
Ability to start over each day(T)
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Table LS;

(5a) What does a successful teaching career mean to you?

Re-Order and Grouping

First Reduction - Costoinetlona

Excited about learning (16-1)
Good self-concept for children/good
citizens (14)
Doing what I want to do/love it(131)
Recognition for what teachers
do/respect (6)
Have fun doing it (5)
Knowing I've done all I can (4)
Inspire/challenge both student and
self (O-l)
Sense of wonder,joy, accomplishment
Parents tell you kids love school
Trying to be a better teacher
Pride in my job
Confidence in my ability
Dedication
Rewarding for both self and
students (0-1)

Excited about learning(T/A)
Good self-concept for
children/good citizens (T)
Doing what I want to do/love
it (T/A)
Recognition for what teachers
do/respect (T)
Have fun doing it(T)
Self-satisfaction and personal
joy from accomplishments(T/A)

Growth throughout year (9-1)
Learning about self from
students(l)
Met set goals
Surpass expectations
Balance personal/professional
Staying current on methodology

Growth throughout year(T/A)
Personal growth and
accomplishments (T)

Making a difference (25-1)
Seeing kids succeed (16-3)
Help child be best he can be (8-1)
Students overcome difficulties(6)
Preparing child for world (6)
Helping kids of all abilities learn
(5)
Meeting kids needs (4)
Help kids get along with others (4)
Hatch kids learn/*light bulb' (3)
Reaching child in every way (0-2)

Making a difference(T/A)
Seeing kids succeed(T/A)
Helping child be best he can
be (T/A)
Students overcoming
difficulties(T)
Preparing child for world(T)
Student growth and success(T/A)

Creating new ways to help students
learn (3)
Teaching S0I»s effectively/students
passing SOL (2)

Teaching specific content(T)

Rapport w/colleagues/parents (6)
Communicate success to parents (1)
Connecting with children, parents
and colleagues (0-1)______________

Good rapport
w/colleagues/parents(T)
School-community relationships
(T/A)
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Table L6:
(5b)What specific dispositions (professional
characteristics) should entry-level elementary teachers have in order
to sustain a long-term teaching career?________________________
He-Order and Grouping
Flexibility (38-6)
Work well w/other/good manner (38-2)
Patience and understanding (36-2)
Supportive/caring/friendly/positive
(24-2)
Determination/persistence (16)
Find humor (11-3)
Creativity/have fun (4)
Consistency (4)
Discipline (3)
Good role model (3)
Ability to multi task (3)
Honesty (2)
Responsible (2)
Good health (2)
Be a mediator

Pixst Reduction - Combinations
Flexibility (T/A)
Hork well w/other/good
manners (T/A)
Patience and understanding(T/A)
Supportive/caring/friendly/
positive(T/A)
Determination/persistence(T)
Find humor (T/A)
Personal characteristics(T)

Organization skills (17-3)
Strong work ethic (6-3)
Hilling to try new things (8-1)
Professionalism (8)
Dedication (5)
Balance of personal and
professional (2-1)
Time management
Desire to help/serve others
Volunteer for committees and
workshops
Look for challenges outside class

Organization skills(T/A)
Strong work ethic (T/A)
Hilling to try new things (T/A)
Professionalism (T)
Dedication (T)
Professional Characteristics(T/A)

Love of learning/teaching (16-2)
Love for children (17-1)
High, reasonable expectations (9)
Hilling to learn with students (8)
Respect for students/coworkers/
administrators (6)
Desire to do best for kids/give
more (4)
Desire to make difference (3)

Love of learning/teaching(T/A)
Love for children (T/A)
High but reasonable
expectations(T)
Hilling to learn w/ students(T)
Respect for students/coworkers/
administrators (T)
Feelings about teaching and
children(T)

Listen to parents/act as if own
child (10) Belief in self (3)
Not to take things personally (2)
Ability to self evaluate
Good listener

Listen to parents/act as if own
child (T)
Belief in self (T)
Not to take things personally(T)
Reflective(T)

Change is good/adapt to it (6)
Consistency (4)
Discipline (3)
Classroom management (2)
Knowledgeable on content (2)
Plan lessons for SOL's
Have children of their own

Change is good/adapt to it(T)
Consistency(T)
Discipline(T)
Classroom management (T)
Organizational and experiential
prerequisites(T)
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Table L7t
(6)What specific abilities should entry-level elementary
teachers possess in order to have a positive effect on student
learning?_________________ ______________________________
Ea-Order and grouping

First Seduction - Combinations

Happy/positive (19-4)
Patience(16-1) Flexible (16-1)
Understanding/respect (11-2)
Enthusiasm (12) Motivator (6-1)
Listener (4-3) Organized (5-1)
Kindness/caring (6)
Self-control/role model (3)
Courage (1-1)
Open mind

Happy/positive (T/A)
Patience (T/A)
Flexible (T/A) Courage (T/A)
Understanding/respect (T/A)
Enthusiasm (T)
Personal characteristics(T)

Set goals to challenge (8)
Create safe/caring environ (7)
Praise children (3)
Good planning (3)
Interest in individual students
(5) Set limits (2)
Interest in success (2)
Provide good role model (2)
Get to student's level
Show kids human aide
Assess learning(0-1) Problem
solving (0-1)

Set goals to challenge(T)
Create safe/caring environ(T)
Interest in individual students(T)
Personal abilities/skills
with students (T)
Assess learning, problem
solving(A)

Make learning fun/humor (16)
Love of learning/teaching (13-2)
Love children (12-2)
All kids different/learn
differently (9)
Willing to change midstream (8)
Team player/people person (4-1)
Communication skills (3-2)
Education background (4)
Communication with parents (4)
Willing to work long hours (1-1)
Promote success in child (1)
Enjoy challenge
Ability to cover SOL's
Strong support in/out of school
Hands on teaching
No sarcasm
Let others help you

Make learning fun/humor (T)
Love of learning/teaching (T/A)
Love children (T/A)
All kids different/learn
differently(T)
Willing to change midstream(T)
Personal/professional skills
and work behaviors (T/A)
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Table LB:

(7)Additional comments about this issue or this survey.

Be-Order and grouping

Pirst Kednctlon - Coafclnatlona

Varied student teaching (2)
Student teachers need more
exposure (l-l)
Training for cooperating teachers
New teachers need to be well
prepared
Pirst year teachers willing to
live teaching
SOL's/New teachers must know them
More class control for l*c years
Good luck to “Teachers to be'
All need mentors

Varied student teaching (T)
Student teachers need more
exposure (T/A)
Needs for beginning teachers(T/A)

Be aware of different cultures and
religions and economies (2)
Take time to talk/listen to
students
Kids mature/learn at different
rates
Knowledge of developmental reading
Broad range of success in students
More help for lost/needy kids
Hands on experience every year (5)
Got to teach to know teaching (4)
Exposure to special education (2)
Be open to learning
Knowledge to prepare grade book
Degree in elementary education/not
subject area
More prepared
Never easy, always changing

Be aware of different cultures and
religions and economies(T)
Awareness/knowledge about all
types of students (T)

Hands on experience every year(T)
Got to teach to know teaching (T)
Exposure to special education(T)
Important experiences(T)

Survey too open-ended/broad (4-1)
Thanks (3)
Angry teacher/annoyed by survey
Survey should've been done in
focus group
Great survey
Twenty-five minutes to fill out

Responses to the survey (T/A)

More men needed in profession
It's tough (2)
Find the great, happy teachers and
stick to them
Good grades don‘t make good
_________________
teachers

Advice about the needs/aspects of
the profession(T)
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Appendix *
Table Hi;
(l)What specific knowledge should entry-level (first year)
elementary teachers have about content?

Pirst deduction - Combinations

Second Reduction - Thames

Familiar w/ SOLs (T/A)
Basic knowledge of subject
matter (T/A)
General Knowledge(T)
Content and SOL knowledge (T/A)

SOLs (T/A)
Broad Content Knowledge (T/A)

Math, Science, Social Studies,
English and Reading (T/A)
Little about everything(T)

History, science, math and
grammar(T)
Fundamentals of phonics(T)
Reading skills/knowledge(T/A)

Pedagogy (T/A)

Methods of teaching(T/A)
Variations in teaching styles(T)

Information Access (T/A)
Resourceful (T/A)

Content related to child
development(T/A)
Knowledge of child's social
climate(T)
Knowledge to locate resources(T/A)

Communication skills with
colleagues (T/A)
Discipline techniques(T/A)
Curr is like building blocks(T)
Colleagues source of info(T)
"Fillers” (T)
Exposure to special education(T)
Time is limited (T)
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T a b le M2;
(2 )what s p e c ific know ledge should e n try -le v e l e le m e n ta ry
te a c h e rs have about pedagogy (te a c h in g m ethods)?

First Seduction - Combinations

Second Seduction - Themes

Teaching to different needs (T/A)
Adapting lessons for all
students (T/A)
Knowledge about student needs and
learning stages(T)

Appropriate Pedagogy for the
Learner (T/A)

Knowledge of and ability to adapt
various teaching styles(T/A)
Classroom management (T/A)
Familiar with different methods(T)
Understanding various management
techniques(T/A)
Clear Objectives (A)

Variety in Pedagogy (T/A)

Lesson designs/plans (T/A)
Classroom and record-keeping
organizational skills (T)

Organizational/Preparedness (T/A)

General knowledge (T)
Technology in classroom (T)
Phonics knowledge (T)

Content knowledge (T/A)

Hands on/concrete objects(T/A)
Assessment/modifications (T)
Whole group vs. small group(T)
Lessons designs and
techniques(T/A)
Practical methods/exposure
earlier(T)
Study/observe more than one
teacher (T)
Experience with special
education(T/A)
Important experiences (T)

Practical/Authentic Experiences
(T)
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T a b le M3;
(3 )What s p e c ific know ledge should e n tr y -le v e l e le m e n ta ry
te a c h e rs have about c h ild developm ent and le a rn in g ?

Pirst Reduction - Combinations

Second Reduction - Thasms

Knowledge of developmentally
appropriate(T/A)
Knowledge of stages of
development(T/A)
Appropriate expectations (T/A)
Knowledge of developmental
characteristics of the
learner(T/A)

Learning Based on Developmental
Stage (T/A)

Children are at different
levels (T/A)
Knowledge of various kinds of
learners(T)
Psychological and developmental
aspects of the child(T/A)

Variances within Stages of
Development (T/A)

Basic knowledge of special
education(T)
Recognizing children w/
disabilities(T)
Knowledge of special needs (T)

Special Circumstances (T)

General knowledge (T)
Focus on reading k writing
stages(T/A)
Student achievement and
acquisition of content(T/A)

Content knowledge (T/A)

Explore variety of teaching
styles(T)
Management of students(T)

Pedagogy (T/A)

Recognizing "outside the norm" (T)
Recognition of special needs(T)
Experiences(T)
Bilingual education (T)
Seek help for what does not work(T)
How to communicate w/ parents (T)
Hands on materials (A)
How to arrange room to impact
learning(A)
How to enrich/challenge-gifted
students(T)
How to recognize abuse(T)
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Table M4:
(4) What specific abilities should entry-level elementary
teachers have in order to apply that knowledge in the classroom and
other professional situations?

First Seduction - Combinations

Second Reduction - Thames

Successful communication
"People skills”/be team player
Working with people

Ability to Work with People (T/A)

Flexibility
Sensitivity/concern for children
Social, emotional and attitudinal
characteristics

Adaptability to the Learner (T/A)

Hands on experience
Understanding of how/when children
learn
Planning skills
Assessment tools
Time management
Content relevance and application

School/parent community relations

"Real world” Experience for
Planning and Assessment (T/A)
Problem Solving (A)
Organization (T/A)

School/parent community relations
(T)

Classroom arrangement
Strong work ethic
Command of grammar and writing
See the "big picture”
Recognizing abuse
Think "outside the box”
How to begin/first month
procedures
Command of grammar and writing
Professionalism
Ability to start over each day
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Table MS:

(5)What does a successful teaching career mean to you?

First deduction - Combinations

Second Redaction - Themes

Excited about learning
Good self-concept for children/good
citizens
Doing what I want to do/love it
Recognition for what teachers
do/respect
Have fun doing it
Self-satisfaction and personal joy
from accomplishments

Enjoyment of Job Experiences
(T/A)

Growth throughout year
Personal growth and accomplishments

Personal and Professional Growth
(T/A)

Making a difference
Seeing kids succeed
Helping child be best they can be
Students overcoming difficulties
Preparing child for world
Student growth and success

Student Growth and Success (T/A)

Teaching specific content

Content knowledge (T)

Good rapport w/colleagues/parents
School-community relationships

School/parent community relations
(T/A)
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Table M6:
(5B) What specific dispositions (professional
characteristics) should entry-level elementary teachers have in order
to sustain a long-term teaching career?
First Induction - Combinations

Second Reduction - Thames

Flexibility
Work well w/other/good manners
Patience and understanding
Supportive/caring/friendly/
positive
Determination/persistence
Find humor
Personal characteristics

Flexibility and Perseverance (T/A)

Organization skills
Strong work ethic
willing to try new things
Professionalism
Dedication
Professional Characteristics

Love of learning/teaching
Love for children
High but reasonable expectations
Willing to learn with students
Respect for students/coworkers/
administrators
Feelings about teaching and
children

Getting along with People (T/A)
Personal Characteristics (T)

Organized (T/A)

Dedication to the Student and the
Profession (T/A)

Listen to parents/act as if own
child
Belief in self
Not to take things personally
Reflective
Change in good/adapt to it
Consistency
Discipline
Classroom management
Organizational and experiential
prerequisites
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Table M7:
(6) What specific abilities should entrylevel elementary teachers possess in order to have a
positive effect on student learning?
First Seduction - Combinations

Second Seduction - Thames

Happy/positive
Patience
Flexible
Understanding/respect
Enthusiasm
Personal characteristics

Empathetic and Positive Personal
Characteristics (T/A)

Set goals to challenge
Create safe/caring environ
Interest in individual students
Personal abilities/skills
with students

Organized and Motivated(T/A)

Make learning fun/humor
Love of learning/teaching
Love children
All kids different/learn
differently
Willing to change midstream
Personal/professional skills
and work behaviors

Enjoyment in all Aspects of
the Profession (T/A)
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Table MB:

(7)Additional comments about this issue or this survey.

rirafe Seduction - Combinations

Second Seduction - Themes

Varied student teaching
Student teachers need more
exposure
Needs Cor beginning teachers

Practical Experiences (T)

Be aware of different cultures and
religions and economies
Awareness/knowledge about all
types of students

Learner Variances (T)

Hands on experience every year
Got to teach to know teaching
Exposure to special education
Important experiences

Experiences (T)

Responses to the survey

Advice about the needs/aspects of
the profession
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Appendix V

Virginia Licensure Regulations for School Personnel Requirements
Summaries

Professional Studies Components
1. Human Growth and development:
Understand physical, social, emotional an intellectual development.
Ability to use this knowledge to guide learning experiences.
Understand developmental disabilities and developmental issues.
2. Curriculum and Instruction:
Understand the principals of learning.
Skills in.*
-discipline
-methodology
-communication
-classroom management
-selection and use of materials
-evaluation of pupil performance
Appropriate teaching methods based on student conditions.
3. Foundations of Education:
Understanding of public education in the United States.
Legal issues related to teachers and students.
Understanding the organization and culture of schools.
Understanding of contemporary issues in education.
4. Reading:
Understand language acquisition and reading including phonemic
awareness.
Proficiency in comprehension strategies.
Ability to foster appreciation of literature and reading.
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5. Supervised Classroom Experience:
Experience in Che classroom full time for 300 hours wich at lease
half of the time in direct teaching activity.
One year teaching experience may be used as an alternate route
providing that:
-a licensed teacher assists the beginning teacher.
Elementary Education preK-6
1. Methods:
Knowledge, skills and processes of the Virginia Standards of
Learning. (English, mathematics, history and social science,
science, and computer/technology)
Ability to integrate content in learning experiences.
Use differentiated instruction based on different stages of
development, abilities and achievements.
Use appropriate methods to develop knowledge, intellectual
curiosity, and problem solving.
Use classroom management to maintain a positive learning
environment.
Modify learning environment to meet individual needs of students
including those with disabilities, giftedness, and limited English
proficiency.
Use assessments to plan and modify instruction.
Commit to professional growth through reflection, collaboration and
continuous learning.
Ability to conduct and use research.
Ability to use technology in instruction and research.

2. Knowledge and Skills:
Knowledge and skills for teaching Virginia SOLs in English and
reading.
Use assessment and screening measures for proficiency and to tailor
instruction.
Understand needs with language differences and delays.
Ability to promote creative thinking and expression.
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Understanding of the role of family in developing literacy.
Ability to create appreciation of the written word.
Proficient in:
-phonics instruction
-cuing systems
-vocabulary development
-structure of the English language
-reading comprehension strategies
-teaching strategies for comprehension
-knowledge and skills for the teaching of writing
Understand mathematics relative to the Virginia SOLs.
Understand the nature of mathematics relative to:
-sequential
-multiple representations
-reasoning
-contributions by different cultures
-role and applications
-influence of technology
Knowledge and skills in history and social science relative to the
Virginia SOLs.
Understand the nature of history relative to:
-developing critical thinking skills
Knowledge and skills in science relative to the Virginia SOLs.
Understand the nature of science relative to:
-explaining and predicting
-data analysis
-experimentation
Ability to:
-adapt to diverse learners
-evaluate materials, instruction and student achievement
-incorporate technology
Understand core scientific disciplines.
Knowledge of child and family relative to:
-human growth and development
-the context of family, culture and community
-establishing positive and collaborative relationships
-support families through an emphasis on respect,
responsibility, and moral behavior
-supporting students by working with parents and other
professionals
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Appendix 0

Virginia Licensure Regulations for School Personnel Categories
Professional Studies Components
ft— aries
1. Human Growth and development:
Understand physical, social,
emotional an intellectual
development.

Categories
Human growth and development
Developmental disabilities
Learning experiences

Ability to use this knowledge
to guide learning
experiences.
Understand developmental
disabilities and
developmental issues.
2. Curriculum and Instruction:
Understand the principals of
learning.

Curriculum and instruction
Principles of learning
Organization
Teaching methods

Skills in:
-discipline
-methodology
-communication
-classroom management
-selection and use of
materials
-evaluation of pupil
performance
Appropriate teaching methods
based on student conditions.
3. Foundations of Education:
Understanding of public
education in the United
States.

Legal, contemporary, and
historical issues related to
public education
School organization and culture

Legal issues related to
teachers and students.
Understanding the
organization and culture of
schools.
Understanding of contemporary
issues in education.
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4. Reading:
Understand language
acquisition and reading
including phonemic awareness.

Proficiency in reading and
language arts
Appreciation for literature and
reading

Proficiency in comprehension
strategies.
Ability to foster
appreciation of literature
and reading.

5. Supervised Classroom
Experience:
Experience in the classroom
full time for 300 hours with
at least half of the time in
direct teaching activity.

Classroom experience
Teaching experience

One year teaching experience
may be used as an alternate
route providing that:
-a licensed teacher
assists the beginning
teacher.
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Elementary Education preK-6
1. Methoda:
Knowledge, skills and
processes of the Virginia
Standards of Learning.
(English, mathematics,
history and social science,
science, and
computer/technology)

Virginia Standards of Learning

Ability to integrate content
in learning experiences.

Integration of content

Use differentiated
instruction based on
different stages of
development, abilities and
achievements.

Differentiation of instruction

Use appropriate methods to
develop knowledge,
intellectual curiosity, and
problem solving.

Methods for developing knowledge
and thinking skills

Use classroom management to
maintain a positive learning
environment.

Effective classroom management

Modify learning environment
to meet individual needs of
students including those with
disabilities, giftedness, and
limited English proficiency.

Differentiation of instruction

Use assessments to plan and
modify instruction.

Assessment for instructional
planning

Commit to professional growth
through reflection,
collaboration and continuous
learning.

Professional growth

Ability to conduct and use
research.

Research skills

Ability to use technology in
instruction and research.

Technology skills
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2. Knowledge and Skills:

^

Knowledge and skills for
teaching Virginia SOLs in
English and reading.

Virginia Standards of Learning

Use assessment and screening
measures for proficiency and
to tailor instruction.

Assessment for planning
instruction

Understand needs with
language differences and
delays.

Diversity of learners

Ability to promote creative
thinking and expression.

Thinking skills

Understanding of the role of
family in developing
literacy.

Parental involvement

Ability to create
appreciation of the written
word.

Appreciation for learning

Proficient in:
-phonics instruction
-cuing systems
-vocabulary development
-structure of the English
language
-reading comprehension
strategies
-teaching strategies for
comprehens ion
-knowledge and skills for
the teaching of writing

Proficiency in English, language
arts and phonics

Understand mathematics
relative to the Virginia
SOLs.

Standards of Learning in
mathematics

Understand the nature of
mathematics relative to:
-sequential
-multiple representations
-reasoning
-contributions by
different cultures
-role and applications
-influence of technology

Mathematical concepts and
reasoning
Mathematical applications
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Knowledge end skills in
history end sociel science
reletive to the Virginie
SOLs.

Standards of Learning in history
and social science

Understend the neture of
history reletive to:
-developing criticel
thinking skills

Thinking skills

Knowledge end skills in
science reletive to the
Virginie SOLs.

Standards of Learning in science

Understend the neture of
science reletive to:
-expleining end predicting
-dete enelysis
-experimentetion

Thinking and problem solving
skills related to science

Ability to:
-edept to diverse learners
-evaluate materials,
instruction end student
achievement
-incorporate technology

Differentiating instruction

Understend core scientific
disciplines.

Scientific disciplines

Knowledge of child end family
reletive to:
-human growth and
development
-the context of family,
culture end community
-establishing positive end
collaborative
relationships
-support families through
an emphasis on respect,
responsibility, and moral
behavior
-supporting students by
working with parents and
other professionals

Human growth and development
Community and parental
involvement
Collaboration
values
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Appendix P

NCATE Standards Summaries

Standard l;
Candidates know, understand, and use the major concepts,
principles, theories, and research related to development of children
and young adolescents.
Construct learning opportunities that:
support individual students' development
acquisition of knowledge
motivation
Standard 2a:
Candidates know, understand, and use the central concepts, tools
of inquiry, and structures of content.
Create learning experiences that:
develop students' subject matter competence
skills for various developmental levels
Standard 2b:
Candidates know, understand, and use the concepts from reading,
language and child development:
To teach skills in:
Reading
Writing
Speaking
Viewing
Listening
Thinking
To help students apply their developing skills:
In different situations
Materials
Ideas
Standard 2c:
Candidates know, understand, and use fundamental concepts in
science.
To build a base for:
Scientific literacy
Technological literacy
Standard 2d:
Candidates know, understand, and use the major concepts,
procedures, and reasoning processes of mathematics.
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To foster understanding and use of:
Patterns
Quantities
Spatial relationships
In order to:
Represent phenomena
Solve problems
Manage data
Standard 2e:
Candidates know, understand, and use the major concepts and
modes of inquiry from social studies.
To promote abilities:
To make informed decisions
Standard 2f:
Candidates know, understand, and use-dance, music, theatre,
visual arts.
For communication
For inquiry
For insight
_as appropriate to the students' development.
Standard 2g;
Candidates know, understand, and use the major concepts in
health educationTo create opportunities for:
Skills for good health
Standard 2h:
Candidates know, understand, and use-physical activityTo foster life styles that are:
Active
Healthy
-as appropriate to the students' development.
Standard 2i:
Candidates know, understand, and use the connections among
concepts, procedures, and applications from content areas—
To motivate
Build understanding
Encourage application
Standard 3a:
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Candidates plan and implement instruction—
Baaed on knowledge of:
Learning theory
Subject natter
Curricular goals
The community
Standard 3b:
Candidates understand differences in development and approaches
to learning—
Create instruction for diverse students
Standard 3c:
Candidates understand and use a variety of teaching strategiesThat encourages development of:
Critical thinking
Problem solving
Performance
Standard 3d:
Candidates use their knowledge of motivation and behaviorTo foster engagement in:
Learning
Self motivation
Positive social interaction
Supportive learning environments
Standard 3e:
Candidates use their knowledge of communication techniquesTo foster:
Inquiry
Collaboration
Supportive interaction
Standard 4:
Candidates know, understand, and use assessment strategies—
To plan
To evaluate
To strengthen instruction
For the purpose of promoting:
Intellectual
Social
Emotional
Physical
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Standard 5a:
Candidates understand and apply characteristics of career
teachers.
Standard 5b;
Candidates are aware of and reflect on their practice..
In light of research and resoureesevaluate effects of decisions on:
-Students
-Parents
-Colleagues /profess ional s
—and seek out opportunities for growth
Standard Sc:
Candidates know the importance of positive relationships with
familiesFor the purpose of promoting:
Intellectual
Social
Emotional
Physical
Standard 5d:
Candidates foster relationships with colleagues and the
community to support students' learning and well-being-
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appaadu Q
NCATE Standards Summaries and Related Supporting Statements
Summary of Standard 1:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts,
principles, theories, and
research related to development
of children and young
adolescents^
Construct learning opportunities
that:
•support individual
students' development
-acquisition of knowledge
-motivation

Summary of standard 2a:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the central concepts, tools
of inquiry, and structures of
content-

NCATE Supporting Statements:
Base their teaching on
developmental periods of
childhood.
Consider and accommodate
developmental characteristics
and students' abilities and
interests to plan and adapt
curriculum to support learning.
Understand ways in which
cultures and social groups
differ.
Recognize when development
differs from typical in order to
call upon special assistance.

None Available

Create learning experiences
that:
-develop students' subject
matter competence
-skills for various
developmental levels
Summary of Standard 2b:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the concepts from reading,
language and child development:
To teach skills in:
-Reading
-Writing
-Speaking
-Viewing
-Listening
-Thinking
To help students apply their
developing skills:
-In different situations
-Materials
-Ideas

Model effective use of English.
Understand how students learn to
read, write, speak, view and
listen.
Use their knowledge to design
instruction that builds on
students' experiences.
Teach students to read
competently and monitor their
own reading.
Familiar with many reading
materials.
Provide instruction so that
students communicate knowledge,
ideas, insights and feelings.
Understand error patterns and
help students to correct them.
Use assessment to plan.
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Summary of Standard 2c:
Candidates know, understand, and
use fundamental concepts in
science-.
To build a base for:
-Scientific literacy
-Technological literacy

Summary of Standard 2d:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts,
procedures, and reasoning
processes of mathematicsTo foster understanding and use
of:
-Patterns
-Quantities
-Spatial relationships

NCATE Supporting Statements:
Broad knowledge of science.
Familiar with and teach concepts
that unify scientific effort.
Engage students in inquiry.
Develop ability to communicate a
problem then design, implement
and evaluate a solution.
They know naive theories and
common misconceptions and help
build understanding.
Use assessment to plan teaching.

Teach students to: explore,
conjecture, a reason logically;
To solve non-routine problems ;
To communicate through
mathematics.
They teach students content.
Know misconceptions and error
patterns.

In order to:
-Represent phenomena
-Solve problems
-Manage data
Summary of Standard 2e:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts and modes
of inquiry from social studiesTo promote abilities:
To make informed decisions

Summary of Standard 2f:
Candidates know, understand, and
use-dance, music, theatre,
visual artsFor communication
For inquiry
For insight
-as appropriate to the students'
development.

Possess knowledge, skills and
dispositions to plan and provide
integrated instruction.
Use their knowledge to help
students learn about academic
fields of knowledge.
Help students read, write,
listen, discuss, and research.
Use assessment to plan teaching.

Understand distinctions between
arts study and arts experiences.
Understand basic competence is
prerequisite to advanced work.
Understand varied routes to
competence:
-student study may involve a
variety of approaches.
-student abilities develop at
different rates.
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Summary of Standard 2g:
Candidates know, understand, and
use concepts in healthTo create opportunities for:
Skills for good health

Summary of Standard 2h:
Candidates know, understand, and
use-physical activityTo foster life styles that are:
-Active
-Healthy
-as appropriate to the students'
development.

Summary of Standard 2i:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the connections among
concepts, procedures, and
applications from content areas—
-To motivate
-Build understanding
-Encourage application

Summary of Standard 3a:
Candidates plan and implement
instruction—
Based on knowledge of:
-Learning theory
-Subject matter
-Curricular goals
-The community

MCATE Supporting Statements:
Understand foundations of good
health.
Help students see the benefit of
a healthy lifestyle.
Alert to student health issues
and dangerous situations and
provide information with
sensitivity.
Clarify misconceptions.

Understand physical education
content.
Structure learning to
demonstrate competence in
movement forms.
Know that inactivity is a health
risk.
Develop students' knowledge and
skills to enhance fitness.
Structure experiences that
foster enjoyment, challenge,
self-expression, interaction,
and respect for differences.

Make connections across the
disciplines.
Use knowledge of developmental
stages to motivate, build
understanding, encourage
application.
Help students learn multiple
perspectives to understand
complex issues.
Demonstrate scholarly habits of
mind.

Understand learning theory
subject matter, curriculum
development and student
development to plan instruction.
Provide appropriate experiences
that are meaningful and engaging
and based on principles of
effective teaching.
Use a variety of resources.
Use technology.
Collaborate with specialists.
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Summary of standard 3b:
Candidates understand
differences in development and
approaches to learning.
Create instruction for diverse
students

Summary of Standard 3c:
Candidates understand and use a
variety of teaching strategies^
That encourages development of:
-Critical thinking
-Problem solving
-Performance

Summary of Standard 3d:
Candidates use their knowledge
of motivation and behaviorTo foster engagement in:
-Learning
-Self motivation
-Positive social
interaction
-Supportive learning
environments

Summary of Standard 3e:
Candidates use their knowledge
of communication techniques—
To foster:
-Inquiry
-Collaboration
-Supportive interaction

HCA.TE Supporting Statements:
Understand differences in styles
of learning and performance and
Chat learning is influenced by
experiences, talents,
disabilities, experiences,
culture, family and values.
Use specialists for exceptional
learning needs.
Design instruction based on
development, learning styles,
strengths, and needs.
Use teaching approaches that are
sensitive to diversity of the
students.
Plan instruction based on the
diversity and exceptional needs
of the students.

Understand cognitive processes.
Understand principles and
techniques, advantages and
limitations of various
strategies.
Can enhance learning through
variety of materials and support
of other colleagues.

Understand classroom management
and motivation based on
psychology, anthropology, and
sociology.
Use a range of strategies to
promote positive relationships,
cooperation, conflict resolution
and learning.
Create learning communities.
Understand and use communication
to create a learning
environment.

Understand communication theory
relative to learning.
Understand cultural and gender
differences affect communication
Model effective communication.
Use a variety of media
communication tools.
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Summary of Standard 4;
Candidates know, understand, end
use assessment strategiesTo plan
To evaluate
To strengthen instruction
For the purpose of promoting:
-Intellectual
-Social
-Emotional
-Physical

Summary of standard 5«:
Candidates understand and apply
characteristics of career
teachers.

Summary of Standard 5b:
Candidates are aware of and
reflect on their practiceIn light of research and
resources-evaluate effects of
decisions on:
-Students
-Parents
-Colleagues/professionals
-and seek out opportunities for
growth

NCATB Supporting Statements;
Know that assessment is integral
to instruction.
Understand and use different
types of assessment.
Align assessments with
instructional practice.
Use technology to improve
effectiveness of assessment.
Monitor teaching strategies
based on student achievement.

Possess knowledge and skills
related to child development,
content, instructional
technique, and assessment.
Analyze teaching methodologies.
Acquire tools to work with
evolving issues and conditions.
Able to make wise decisions
based on time, place and
population.
Identify and access resources
for professional development.
Understand interrelationships
within the processes of
elementary education.

Understand methods of inquiry,
self-assessment and problem
solving.
Know research on teaching and
resources for professional
learning.
Use information for evaluating
and revising practice.
Apply knowledge of current
research to instruction.
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Summary of Standard Sc;
Candidates know the importance
of positive relationships with
familiesFor the purpose of promoting:
-Intellectual
-Social
-Emotional
-Physical

Summary of Standard 5d:
Candidates foster relationships
with colleagues and the
community to support students'
learning and well-being.

HCATE Supporting Statements:
Understand different beliefs,
traditions, values, and
practices.
Involve families as partners.
Respect parents' choices and
goals.
Communicate with parents.
Involve families in assessing
and planning.

Understand schools as
organizations.
Understand students'
environments influence
cognitive, emotional, social,
and physical well-being and
learning.
Participate in collegial
activities to make the school a
productive learning environment.
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Appendix >

NCATE Standards Summaries and Related Categories

Summary of Standard 1:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts.
principles, theories, and
research related to development
of children and young
adolescents.

1 Category:
Development
Learning
Motivation

Construct learning opportunities
that:
-support individual
students' development
-acquisition of knowledge
-motivation
Summary of Standard 2a:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the central concepts, tools
of inquiry, and structures of
content.

Curriculum

Create learning experiences
that:
-develop students' subject
matter competence
-skills for various
developmental levels
Summary of Standard 2b:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the concepts from reading.
language and child development:

English
Language Arts

To teach skills in:
-Reading
-Writing
-Speaking
-Viewing
-Listening
-Thinking
To help students apply their
developing skills:
-In different situations
-Materials
-Ideas
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Summary of Standard 2c;
Candidates know, understand, and
use fundamental concepts in
science-

Category:
Science

To build a base for:
-Scientific literacy
-Technological literacy
Summary of standard 2d;
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts,
procedures, and reasoning
processes of mathematics-

Mathematics

To foster understanding and use
of:
-Patterns
-Quantities
-Spatial relationships
In order to:
-Represent phenomena
-Solve problems
-Manage data
Summary of Standard 2e:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the major concepts and modes
of inquiry from social studies-

Social Studies

To promote abilities:
To make informed decisions
Summary of Standard 2f:
Candidates know, understand, and
use-dance, music, theatre,
visual arts-

The Arts

For communication
For inquiry
For insight
-as appropriate to the students'
development.
Summary of Standard 2g:
Candidates know, understand, and
use concepts in health—

Health Education

To create opportunities for:
Skills for good health
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Sunnary of Standard 2h:
Candidatea know, understand, and
use—physical activity.

1 Category:
Physical Education

To foater life atylea that are:
-Active
-Healthy
_aa appropriate to the students'
development.
Summary of Standard 2i:
Candidates know, understand, and
use the connections among
concepts, procedures, and
applications from content areas.

Connections across the
Curriculum

-To motivate
-Build understanding
-Encourage application
Summary of Standard 3a:
Candidates plan and implement
instruction.

Instruction

Based on knowledge of:
-Learning theory
-Subject matter
-Curricular goals
-The community
Summary of Standard 3b:
Candidates understand
differences in development and
approaches to learning.

Student Diversity

Create instruction for diverse
students
Summary of Standard 3c:
Candidates understand and use a
variety of teaching strategies.

Critical Thinking and Problem
Solving

That encourages development of:
-Critical thinking
-Problem solving
-Performance
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Summary of standard 3d:
Candidates use their knowledge
of motivation and behavior-.

Category:
Engagement in Learning

To foster engagement in:
-Learning
-Self motivation
-Positive social
interaction
-Supportive learning
environments
Summary of Standard 3e:
Candidates use their knowledge
of communication techniques-

Communication

To foster:
-Inquiry
-Collaboration
-Supportive interaction
Summary of Standard 4:
Candidates know, understand, and
use assessment strategies-.

Assessment

To plan
To evaluate
To strengthen instruction
For the purpose of promoting:
-Intellectual
-Social
-Emotional
-Physical
Summary of Standard Sa:
Candidates understand and apply
characteristics of career
teachers.
Summary of Standard 5b:
Candidates are aware of and
reflect on their practice-.

Characteristics of Career
Teachers

Self Reflection and Professional
Growth

In light of research and
resources-evaluate effects of
decisions on:
-Students
-Parents
-Colleagues/professionals
-and seek out opportunities for
growth
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Summary of Standard 5c;
Candidates know the importance
of positive relationships with
families-

Category:
Collaboration with Families

For the purpose of promoting:
-Intellectual
-Social
-Emotional
-Physical
Summary of Standard Sd;
Candidates foster relationships
with colleagues and the
community to support students'
learning and well-being.

Collaboration with colleagues
and the Community
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